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Mountain Computer

put it all together

for you.

The CPS MultiFunction Card
Three cards in one! The Mountain Computer CPS MultiFunction Card provides all the capabilities of aserial interface, parallel

output interface and real-time clock/calendar—all on one card—occupying only one slot in your Apple II". Serial and Parallel

output may be used simultaneously from CPS. CPS is configured from a set-up program on diskette which sets the parameters

[such as baud rate, etc.' for all functions contained on the card and is stored in CMOS RAM on the card. Once you have

configured your card, you need never set it up again. You may also change parameters from the keyboard v/ith control

commands. All function set-ups stored on-board are battery powered for up to two years. "Phantom slot" capability permits

assigning each of the functions of CPS to different slots in your Apple without the card actually being in those slots! For

example, insert CPS in slot #4 and set it up so that is simulates a parallel interface in slot #1 and a clock in slot #7 and leave the

serial port assigned to slot #4. CPS's on-board intelligence lets it function in a wide variety of configurations, thereby providing

software compatibility with most existing programs. "We've put it all together for you"—for these reasons and many more!

Drop by your Apple dealer and see for yourselfhow our CPS MultiFunction Card can expand the capabilities of your Apple and

save you a great deal of money as well!

Calendar/Clock

• One second to 99 years

• Battery backed-up 12 years i

• Two AA standard alkaline batteries

for back-up provided1

• Compatible with MCI Apple

Clock'" time access programs

Parallel Output

• Features auto-line feed, Apple

tabbing, line length, delay after

carriage return, lower to upper

case conversion

• Centronics standard—

reconfigurable to other standards

• Status bit handshaking

Mountain Computer
I N COHPORATBD

300 El Pueblo Scotts Valley, CA 95066

408. 438-6650 TWX: 910 598-4504

SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

$239

Serial Interface

• Features auto-line feed, trans

parent terminal mode, Apple

tabbing, line length, delay after

carriage return, local echo of

output characters, simultaneous

serial/parallel output, lower to

upper case conversion, discarding

of extraneous LFs from serial input

• Uses the powerful 2651 serial

PCI chip

• 16 selectable internal baud rates—

50 to 19.2Kbaud

• Half/Full duplex terminal operation

• I/O interface conforms to RS-232C

• Asynchronous/Synchronous
operation

'"Apple Clock was the trademark of Mountain Computer Inc. "Apple and Apple II are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc
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IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE
PRICE OF WORD PROCESSORS
TO FALL WITHIN REASON.

Everyone expected it would happen

sooner or later.. .with WordPro PLUS"

it already has! Now all the marvelous

benefits of expensive and advanced

word processing systems are available

on Commodore computers, America's

largest selling computer line- WordPro

PLUS, when combined with the new 80

column CBM 8032, creates a word pro

cessing system comparable to virtually

any other top quality word processor

available—but at savings of thousands

of dollars!

New, low cost computer technology is

now available at a fraction of what you

would expect to pay. This technology

allowed Commodore to introduce the

new and revolutionary CBM 8032

Computer.

WordPro PLUS turns this new CBM

8032 Computer into a sophisticated,

time saving word processing tool. With

WordPro PLUS, documents are dis

played on the computer's screen. Edit

ing and last minute revisions are simple

and easy. No more lengthy re-typing

sessions. Letters and documents are

easily re-called from memory storage

for editing or printing with final drafts

printed perfectly at over five hundred

words per minute!

Our nationwide team of professional

dealers will show you how your office

will benefit by using WordPro PLUS. At

a price far less than you realize.

Invest in your office's future...

Invest in WordPro PLUS..,

Call us today for the name of the

WordPro PLUS dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

166 Crescent Road

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

TELEX: 95 1579
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TurnyourApple into theworld's

most versatile personal computer

The SoftCard™ Solution. SoftCard

turns your Apple into two computers.

A Z-80 and a 6502. By adding a Z-80

microprocessor and CP/M to your

Apple, SoftCard turns your Apple into

a CP/M based machine.That means

you can access the single largest body

of microcomputer software in exist

ence-Two computers in one. And, the

advantages of both.

Plug and go. The SoftCard system

starts with a Z-80 based circuit card.

Just plug it into any slot {except 0) of

your Apple. No modifications required.

SoftCard supports most of your Apple

peripherals, and, in 6502-mode, your

Apple is still your Apple.

CP/M for your Apple. You get CP/M

on disk with the SoftCard package. It's

a powerful and simple-to-use operating

system. It supports more software

than any other microcomputer operat

ing system. And that's the key to the

versatility of the SoftCard/Apple.

BASIC included. A powerful tool,

BASIC-80 is included in the SoftCard

package. Running under CP/M, ANSI

Standard BASIC-80 is the most

powerful microcomputer BASIC

available. It includes extensive disk I/O

statements, error trapping, integer

variables, 16-digit precision, exten

sive EDIT commands and string func

tions, high and low-res Apple graphics,

PRINT USING, CHAIN and COM

MON, plus many additional com

mands. And, it's a BASIC you can

compile with Microsoft's BASIC

Compiler.

More languages. With SoftCard and

CP/M, you can add Microsoft's ANSI

Standard COBOL, and FORTRAN, or

Basic Compiler and Assembly Lan

guage Development System. All, more

powerful tools for your Apple.

Seeing is believing. See tie SoftCard

in operation at your Microsoft or Apple

dealer. We think you'll agree that the

SoftCard turns your Apple into the

world's most versatile personal

computer.

Complete information? It's at your

dealer's now. Or, we'll send it to you

and include a dealer list. Write us. Call

us.

SoftCard n; a trademark of Microsoft. Apple II and

Apple II Plus are registered trademarks of Apple

Computer. Z-80 is a registered trademark of Zilog.

Inc. CP/M is a registered trade-nark of Digital

Research, Inc.

CONSUMER^ PRODUCTS

Microsoft Consumer Products. 400 108th Ave. N.E.

Bellevue. WA 98004 (206)'454-1315
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Robert Lock, Editor/Publisher

Backing-Up

Software Copyrights Revisited

We're starting to receive sonic interesting and well-

thought-out responses to our scries of editorials ;md

guest commentaries on software copyrights. We're also

receiving some responses that indicate a basic lack of

knowledge regarding the legal aspects of copyright and

copyrighted material. A recent example appears in a

software catalog we received with some software for

review. The vendor states, in the explanation regarding

sources of software they're selling, ...this is to he done by

offering both our own programs at a low cost, and by

distributing for just a minimal fee the programs that are

considered 'free domain', i.e. they have been given out

in books and magazines, or through computer clubs and

are considered available for free use by the public."

This indicates not only a basic misunderstanding of

the copyright law, but a flagrant disregard of the strength

of copyright.

The attitude is one we're seeing more frequently,

and someone, at some point, will be caught by it. The

"well I'm not trying to make much money at it" argument

is irrelevant to the protection afforded by copyright.

"Free domain" by the way, is a term that doesn't

exist. "Public domain" does — it simply refers to that

body of materials that are not copyrighted. Books and

magazines generally don't fall into that category.

The Fine Print

The following excerpts are taken from three legal

memorandums prepared for the National Audio-Visual

Association Materials Council. The information is quite

clear, and should answer many questions you might

have had regarding the state of copyright and software

protection. These materials are reprinted by permission

of the NAVA Materials Council, 3150 Spring Street,

Fairfax, VA 22031. Copyright © 1981, National Audio-

Visual Association, Inc.

"... a copyright proprietor of materials utilized in

such systems (computer and microcomputer systems]

retains all of those rights inherent in a copyright, being

more specifically: the right to reproduce copies and/or

duplications of such works; the right to control distribu

tion of such works whether by sale, lease, rental, loan or

any other form of dissemination; the right to use such

works for purposes of adaptive or derivative creation;

the right to perform or license others to perform such

works publicly, with or without commercial gain; and
the right to display or publicly show or exhibit such

works. This bundle of rights is in no way diminished

simply because a copyrighted work is utilized in con

junction with computer-like systems, which entails that a

cassette or diskette cannot be reproduced or distributed

without prior authorization of the copyright owner."

"The only extent to which there may be limitations

on these rights are those concerning "fair use' ... A

school system, for example, may not purchase a cassette

or diskette and simply reproduce unlimited copies to be

disseminated around its various locations. It may make,

perhaps one copy under "fair use" exemptions in the

event that the original is lost, destroyed or becomes

worn. If, however, the school system desires to have

several such cassettes or diskettes in circulation, then it

must purchase, rent or lease the additional copies.

"Particularly because today's technology allows

copying to be done more easily, more quick iv and less
expensively than ever before, users of audio-visual and

microcomputer software should be aware of the fan

that they are still violating t he law when they copy without

permission of the copyright owner any copyrighted

materials..."

"Unauthorized copying and distribution of video

cassette software, subject only to the narrow confines of

'fair use' is illegal and can be prosecuted both civilly and

criminally on a case by case basis."

Finally, the counsel for NAVA, reviews a December

12, 1980 amendment to the copyright code:

"What does the new law provide? Section 7(b) of

Pub. L. 96-517 states:

"(b) Section 117 of title 17 ofthe United States Code is amended

to read asfollows:

Hi17. Limitations on exclusive right.-,: Computer programs

Notwithstanding the provisions ofsection 106, it is not an in

fringement for the owner oj a copy ofa computer program to make

or authorize the making oj another copy or adaptation of that

computer program provided:

(1) that such a new cojyy or adaptation is created as an essential

step in the utilization of the computer progtam in conjunc

tion with a machine and that it is used in no other manner,

or

(2) that such new copy or adaptation i.\jor archival purposes

only and that til! archival copies are destroyed in the event

that continued possession of the computer program should

cease to he rightful.

Any exact copies prepared in accordance with the provisions of this

section may be leased, sold, or otherwise transferred, along with

the copy from which such copies were prepared, o><ly as part of the

lease, sale, or other transfei oj all rights in the program. Adapta

tions so prepared may be transferred only with the authorization oj

the copyright owner."

"We do not believe that die above language changes our

opinion (as expressed in our earlier statements) that the

owner of a properly copyrighted, adequately "noticed"

and otherwise copyrightable work is afforded adequate

protection from illegal copying or other types of in

fringement... The above language, however, while

admittedly over-riding the "bundle of rights" provisions

of Section 106 of the 1976 Act, does not on its face

diminish the power of the owner of a computer program

copyright to control the duplication, distribution or

transference of his works, except as to the narrow scope

of duplication indicated above..."
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4 new products from

Matrix
STATISTICS APPLICATIONS

FOR TECHNICIANS

Here is a package that is so state-of-the-

art thai many of the statistical techniques

implemented here are not even in the text

books yet. STAT is a set of programs lor

performing a large portion ol Ihe most fre

quently used statistical inference methods.

Data can be entered and stored on four dif

ferent types of data files. These data files

can be modified also The statistical pro

cedures available in the package include the

following parametric inference procedures:

SUMMARY STATISTICS for each data file

and date set. including the mean and stan

dard deviation.

CONFIDENCE INTERVALS for the following:

(1) the mean of a normal population (both

with and without the variance known).

(2) the variance of a normal distribution

(both with and without the mean known).

|3) the parameter (mean lime to failure) of

an exponential distribution. (4) the para

meter (proportion) of a binomial distribution.

(5) the difference of two normal means (for

various combinations ol assumptions about

the variances of the populations) and (6) for

the ratio of two normal variances.

TESTS OF HYPOTHESES about (1) a normal

mean, with various cases corresponding to

possible assumptions about Ihe variance,

(2) the difference in two normal means

(various cases) =nd (3) the ratio of two nor

mal variances.

TESTS OF THE EXPONENTIAL MEAN (mean

time to failure) and RATIO OF MEANS.

TESTS OF THE BINOMIAL PARAMETER

(proportion) and DIFFERENCE OF

PARAMETERS

MULTIPLE REGRESSION, including estima

tion of coefficients, eslimalion of the error

variance, and lest of significance of the

regression.

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE for one-way and

balanced two-way designs, including inter

action.

The soflware is user-lnendly, allowing

easy recovery from errors and selection of

alternate analyses, as desired. The user's

interaction is entirely menu driven, with er

ror recovery features. An extensive user's

manual introduces the statistical inference

procedures used, and gives worked ex

amples for each situation considered, illus

trating typical applications. These worked

examples serve as a pattern and allow the

reader to check his use of the programs.

The user's manual gives complete

documentation of the programs and pro

cedures used in them. All formulae,

algorithms and procedures are listed and

referenced to commonly available statistical

literature.

A notable feature of the package is inclu

sion of very efficient routines for Ihe compu

lation of probabilities and quantiles for ihe

most common stalistical distributions, in

cluding normal, binomial, chi-square. land

F. Thus the user is not required to furnish

"labular values" from oulside sources

when performing statistical analyses wilh

this package. STAT complete with all docu

mentation is $200.

APPLE II APPLESOFT and at least one drive

APPLE II PASCAL SYSTEM

COMMODORE 32K with 4040/8050 drive

Radio Shack Mod III and CP/M compalibility

by fall

MACHINE SPEED 'BASIC11

CALC was designed to provide pro

grammers of microcompuiers with a port

able language that combines the program

ming ease of Ihe higher languages wilh the

speed and flexibility ol assembler program

ming. CALC is totally portable on the Com

modore and APPLE II computers. This

means that CALC source code written on an

APPLE II will run as is on a Commodore

machine and vice versa.

When possible. CALC makes direct use of

the BASIC ROM machine language routines

in the Commodore and APPLE II. In essence.

CALC provides access to the power in trie

BASIC ROMs without the overhead of the

BASIC interpreter. This includes Moating

point arithmetic and all library functions. In

addition, we have added features that

BASIC does not have. These include Irue in

teger arithmetic and machine speed string

handling wilh search and replacement

features.

CALC can fetch and replace BASIC

variables and arrays by name. The program

mer indicates what is to Oe done using sim

ple keyword commands (ADO. MULT. SINE,

etc.) and leaves all register sel-up, bit-

format and the like lo CALC. The obieci code

resulting Irom CALC programs is very com

pact and consists of direct calls lo the

BASIC ROMs or to the CALC runtime

package.

CALC comes in 4K ol PROM containing

a relocatable runtime package and a very

complete Trace Window feature tor debug

ging CALC programs. CALC produces

romable 6502 code that does not require Ihe

CALC development PROM lo (unction. Pro

grams written in CALC will run on any stock

PET or APPLE. CALC comes with a 60-page

manual.

CALC PROM on Commodore is $115.: In

dicate 3.0 or 4.0 BASIC. 40/80 column

screen anrj rom sockets $9000, IAO0O or

SB000

CALC on APPLE II via quality slot in-

dependeni board is S160.

CALC manual by itself is S10.

CALC requres Moser Mae Macro Assembler (Tape Of

Disk version)

MULTI-KEY

MACHINE LANGUAGE

A 6502 machine language in-memory

sorting algorithm of commercial quality is

available as part of a new utility eprom for

PET and APPLE owners. Most sorts are

accomplished m less lhan a second and very

large sorls take only a lew seconds The

algorithm is a diminishing increment inser

tion sort, with optionally chosen increments.

This algorithm has trie advantage of Oemg

significantly faster (but not much longer)

than simpler ones, and significantly smaller

(but not much slower) than more compli

cated ones. Moreover, unlike some of the

more complicated algorithms. Ihere are no

conditions under which the performance of

this sorl degenerates or fails.

SORT is intelligent to the degree that

almost no user sel-up operations are re

quired. SORT handles integer, floating-point

and siring arrays, as well as multiple dimen

sioned arrays with equal ease. In addition.

multi-Key sorting ol string arrays has been

enabled. The user may specify the character

within a string to begin sorting on and how

many characters are to be evaluated SORT

is capable of performing up !o twenty of

these multi-key sub-sorts (on malches

found) al Ihe same lime. This multi-level

20-KEY capacily for string arrays greatly in

creases the uses lo which SORT can be put.

SORT comes as part of a utility EPROM

thai also includes a hi-speed machine

language lext screen dump. Complete

instructions for installation and use are in

cluded

SORT is available for large-keyboard

PETS Only One ROM will work for BASIC

3.0 & 4.0. 40 or 80 column screens. When

ordering you need only to indicate which

ROM socket address in PET you prefer

EPROM (S9000. SA00O or $B000). PET

SORT EPROM at hex S9000 location if you

do not specify PET EPROM price is $55 00

(postpaid)

SORT is available on Ihe APPLE II via a

top quality, fully socketed. EPROM board

that is slot independent. The MATRIX APPLE

board includes a function driver that sup

ports up to 16 EPROM based lunctions in

case you would like lo use your own EPROM

in place of ours. EPROM board with SORT,

text screen dump and function driver are all

sloi independent and may be used in any

sloi except 0. Price APPLE CARD $110.00

(postpaidl.

Matrix
software

31 5 Marion Avenue. Big Rapids. Ml 49307

(616) 796-2483 or 796-0381

*VfSA

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

TOTAL BUSINESS SYSTEM

BOOKKEEPER was designed by a team of

accountants and businessmen, and then

programmed especially for microcomputers.

This is not hand-me-down software Irom

mainframe computers BOOKKEEPER is a

totally integrated management and account

ing system that is available now on the more

popular micro syslems.

This series ol interlocking programs is

menu-dnven and self-prompting wilh

relative iile structure imrjlemenied

throughout In some versions, machine

language routines have been used to pro

vide more efficient operation The system

employs staie-of-the-art techniques and has

been designed lo be user-friendly No

knowledge ol accounting or computers is

required.

We believe the system can oe operated

using little more than Ihe screen prompls.

But for completeness, our MATRIX User

Guide (two-inch ring binder) contains

almost 200 pages ot details on the BOOK

KEEPER system plus a helpful introduction

Id business accounting principles. We sug

gest that yoj send for a more complete

description of BOOKKEEPER or invest in a

copy of Ihe User Guide There is room Mere

only for a general description

BOOKKEEPER is available for bolh SER

VICE and RETAIL/WHOLESALE firms. This

lotal business system contains the follow

ing 375 General Ledger accounts (ten

departments wilh accompanying revenue

and expense accounts), Accounts Receiv

able fiie with maintenance and report cap-

abiliites (1000 accounts). Payroll with all

federal withholding computed, stale and

local income tax capabilities lor all fifty

states (100 employees): Cash Receipts and

Cash Disbursements programs lhat keep

irack of inventory sales by department.

Sales Tax computations. Receipts, and

invoices: Accounts Payable file with

maintenance and report capabilities (100

accounts) The system also generates and

prinls valuable managemenl reports such as

Departmental Budgeting. Profit and Loss

Statements by Department, me traditional

Chan of Accounts Summalion (Trial

Balance), and Financial Reports

The Retail/Wholesale version of BOOK

KEEPER includes a perpetual inventory con

trol system and permits poinl-of-sale

invoices.

BOOKKEEPER is available now on toe

COMMODORE 8032/8050. 48K APPLE 11+

and RADIO SHACK Model III compuiers

CP/M compatible version available by

September

The BOOKKEEPER system retails at

$1000.00.

Bookkeeper manual by itself is $20 00
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ship rights resident in said authors. 8y submitting articles to COMPUTE!, authors acknowledge that such
materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of Small System Services, Inc. No

portion of this magazine may be reproduced in any form without written permission from the publisher. Entire
contents copyright ©1931 Small System Services, Inc. Programs developed and submitted by authors remain

their property, with the exception thai COMPUTE, reserves the right to reprint the material, as originally

published in COMPUTE!, in future publications. Unsolicited materials not accepted for publication in COMPUTE!

will be returned If author provides a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Program listings should be provided in

printed form (new ribbon) as well as machine readable form. Articles should be furnished as typed copy (upper

and lower case, please) with double spacing. Each page of your article should bear the title of the article, date

and name of the author. COMPUTE! assumes no liability for errors in articles or advertisements. Opinions

expressed by authors are not necessarily those of COMPUTE!.

PET is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer Company.

ATARI is a trademark of Atari. Inc.

AppleWorld
3-D ANIMATED COLOR GRAPHICS

Wnllen in machine code

The program made lamciis on national T.V.1

by Paul Lutus

APPLE WORLD turns your Apple into a sophislicated

graphics sysiem capable ol dealing animated

three-dimensional color images, proieclmg them in

true perspective on the screen, rotate them, move

them closer further awa^ ano many other exciting and

imaginative things

Draws oOiects with 65.0CXJ points per side

A powerful screen-or i en-pa ie<tedilar is included to

lacihla'eimage tomation this program «>; rprently

leatureO on Tom Snyde's frime Time Saturday TV

Snow and is now availa.jh; tor sale

APPLE WORLDS powerful editor is so easy lo use that

chiidrenwill foveit Youcan now"sketc!V yourdream

hoi.se. Coal, car. or fantasy empire Then view it as it

would be seen from 10 OOOIeel.oryoucan ZOOM in

until the screen is ItHea wiin a doorknob You could

then go inside and mnv'r Irom room 10 room

examining lurmlure placemen! as your sceen 'otaies

within Ihe room Images or specific parts of images

can easily be saved lo aisn or printer

Does all this sound like science fiction''

. You wont think soafteryDj have visityu1 Apple World.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE S59.95

36 pagp manual include]

For 48K Apple II or Plus with Disk

-D
Supergraphics
& 3-D GAMt DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM IN COLOR

Oy Paul Lulus

Watch colorful bulterflyE.. Birds. My across your Apple

or Aian screen with truf 3 dimensional perspective

Have rocket ships fly out a[ you in this incredible high

speed graphics package 3-D SUPERGRAPHICS" is

a 6502 machine langusg; program that will

interface lo your Basic of machine language

programs or games usirq simple rDOS-1ike ' commands

Features include:

Simple image enlry Ihrcugh editor

Ob|ecis up to 256 ponts pe' siOe

Uses all hi-res colors

Allows mned colored I8U S graphics

lor prompts and captions

an 3,

Individual a.is scales

21 dillerent commands

Rolate obiect 1 4° lo ;;6Q°

increments al machine speeds

FOR 48K APPLE II OR PLUS WITH

DISK II S39.95 FOR DISK

FOR ATARI 800 WITH 40K MEMORY

(DISK OPTIONAL)

S39.95 FOR TAPE

OTHER SOFTWARE

APPLE COMPUTERS

Super Space Wars .... S 9.95

Slates & Capitals .... 9 95

Average 19 95

Stock Options 24 95

Finance 1295

Bonds 12 95

COMMODORE PET

Slock Options 24.95

Finance ... 1295

Bonds 1295

Stock Analyicr ,. 22 95

Mortgage 14 95

Space intruders rBesi

GamfiOl 1979"].. .. 19 95

Jury Hostage 9 95

Kentucky Derby.

Roulette 9.95

Alien IQ Tank 995

Submarine Attack . 9 95

Battle of Midway 7 95

Laser Tank Baltle 9 95

Swarm .... 14 95

Baseball 9 95

Super Stanrek.... 14 95

PET Music Box... . 29 95
Music Composition System .. -

Pearl Harbor Advenii-re

14.95

5uper Comoku . 9 95
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Relational QuerySystem For Management

DATABASES: You've Heard The Hype Before...

The Truth IS...REQUEST DELIVERS!

DATABASE MAINTENANCE—

• Uses sophisticated screen formatting & data

entry, like on IBM 3270s!

• Generates it's own screens automatically!

• Handles records up to 4K in length, using

multiple screen "Pages"!

• Automatic data compression for increased

disk capacity

• Uses Superkram (See below) access method

(or incredibly fast access, LESS THAN .2

SECONDS FOR A RECORD!

• Automatic index creation/maintenance

• Automatic maintenance capabilities

• "Goof-Proof" error handling

• Input can come from VISICALC" or

SOURCE'"

DATABASE SELECTION—

• Uses screen masks to form query

• Provides extensive search capabilities

• Search arguments can include

arithmetic/boolean functions, multi-field

comparisons

• Queries can generate input for automatic

database maintenance

• Queries can be stored in "Query Library" and

executed from menu on demand

• Any number of fields can be queried

concurrently

• Query output can be routed to disk. CRT

report formatter. VISICALC" or SOURCE"

ONLY $225

DATABASE REPORTING—

• Automatic headlines

• Automatic field editing

• Report fields can be calculated, sub-totaled &

cross-footed in any manner desired.

• Optional counter breaks may be set

• Automatic grand totals

• Automatic statistics

REQUIREMENTS

Superkram (see below) and: Commodore Pet

32K (40 or 80 col.) and 2040/4040/8050 disk OR

Apple II 48K with Applesoft or language system

and 2 disk drives or CORVUS.

SUPER KRAM
Now With Multi-Key

Capabilities

For Apple & Pet

by Ke

Since KRAM™ was introduced in 1979 it has fast become known as the quickest

and most powerful access method for serious Apple and Pet users. Now, after

hundreds of requests we have added MULTI-KEY, MULTI-INDEX, functions,

as well as increasing processing speed.

IBM/370 users have VSAM (Virtual Storage Access Method) to

provide last. liembiekeyen-access to their data Now SUPER KHAM

(Keyefl Random Access Method), from United Software of America,

gives Apple and Pel use-s the same lle«ibility, substantially

increasing trie processing power ol Ihe Apple Old Pel

Until SUPEP, KRAM ihe only ■random access" capability in the

Apple and P«t consisted ol a crude form ol relative record"

processing Wniie this is usable lor very simple applications, it falls

far short o' trie needs of today s Business ano analytical

applications Using SUPER KRAM records ma* be processed by

an* one of multiple "Key' values, which may consist of any kind of

data numbers lews special characters etc Even Apples s long-

awaiied DOS 3 3 doesn't have anything like ih 5"

KRAM" 2.0 Regular Features

• Written in 6502 machine code

Basic compal.ole 1 -yj

Create.Open a dataset

Pul record by key

AdO * delete records b</ key

Gel any record by Full Pnrtial fiey

Access by any key in as little as 7 Sec I I sec

Supports multiple disks

Read next or previous record

Dynamic space allocation

Dynamic space reclamation

Dynamic index compression

Files never need reorganization

Compatible with language systems

KRAM'" 2.0 Only S99.95

SUPER KRAM" Only $175

AUFNTION-EXISIINf, KIIAM USERS.

Sena $15 with original disk and ROM to Umled Software for iprovefl version ol Kram

SUPER KRAM S- Added Features

• MULT1KEV SUPPORT - Allowing simultaneous access to a

KRAM ti e by more than one key field

• HI-SPEED READ - This feature allows increased I/O speed uplo

60% faster during processing ol SUPEP. KRAM read next, read

previous pul ana delete requests

• IMPROVED INDEX ARCHITECTURE - Allowing lasler .nde>

searchers and more ellicient disk space utilisation

• INTEGRATED BASIC COMMANDS - Allowing SUPER KRAM'-

commands to Oe coded in-line with Basic providing easier usage

ol KRAM than ever before

• USER-SPECIFIABLE BUFFER POOL - Allowing the user 10

specify riow many KRAM Ijies are allowed open at ore time, will

support any number ol KRAM files

• LOGICAL RECORDS (KEVS MAY BE NON-UNIQUE) - Records

added 10 the KRAM files are immediately accessible by any of Ihe

defined ^eys for ihe tile (Automatic Upgrade)

• KRAM 2 0 files are lolally compahble with SUPER KRAM

750 3RD Avenue,

New York NY 10017

(212) 682-0347 Telex 640055

UNITED

SOFTWARE
OF

AMERICA

Look for the RED-WHITE-BLUE

United Software Display at your local

computer dealer, or send check or

moneyorder, plus $3.00 shipping to:

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
REQUEST 4 KRAM jre trade mjr»j of United Soil.
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Ask The Readers
Robert Lock And Readers

Well group, here's the first installment You'll find

more questions than answers in this first column,

but we expect to balance that out over the next few

columns. Thanks for the tremendous response!

"Please (provide) the address of one manufacturer with

the company name of 'Giltronix — they manufacture a

RS-232 switch. Thank you." Roy Partridge

The robot uses two motorized wheels which draw

seven amps each at twelve volts. The two wheels have

separate Reverse/Forward controls, connected to the

Micro., so that it might turn by putting one wheel in

forward and one in reverse. The speed must also be

Micro, controlled by use of on/off cycles. However the

speedfor each wheel does not have to be separately
controlled. I need a design that uses up-to-date Radio

Shack parts, and is easy to build." A Subscriber

"One of the many programming techniques Atari has

neglected to mention is how to generate pure graphics

modes without using the command GR.X. This would be

most desirable when writing Assembly programs without

the use oj BASIC. I have purchased the Atari Hardware

Manuals andfound nothing to solve this problem. Any

help you can give me will be greatly appreciated."

Tracy Principio

"I am ten years old and have an Atari 800.I have a

problem with a program I am writing and -would like to

have some help. I have an airplane flying on the screen,

but I need something to simulate motion. One solution is

to make the land scroll, or to make mountains and hills

appea r to pass you. I don't know how to do this, and if

someone could write afew linesfor t/iis I would appreciate

it. This is in graphics 8."Joseph Daniels

"I would like to see an article i)i your magazine on

television interference generated by microcomputers and

how users or the computer manufacturers have solved this

problem. I own an Apple II with 48K RAM, disk, and

printer. It sits idle because it disrupts television channels

2 and 5.1 had my computer modified by my local Apple

dealer but the modification did not help one bit. Am I the

only person who has made the mistake of buying an Apple

II Computer and who lives in an apartment and cant use

it and has virtually wasted $3,000 in cash ? To sell my

Apple seems to be the only solution but I stand to lose a lot

of money to replace the system. I have tried getting help

from Apple after the modification was made in vain. Just

sign me: My Apple II: It does not compute!"

Comments on interference? With the FCC currently

working on applying new standards, we'd be

interested in some definitive comment.

"I am building a robot and have run into a problem with

the speed control circuitfor the motorized wheels. I have

been using the book "How To Build A Computer Con

trolled Robot"for reference, without much success. This is

due to the fact that I am forced to use Radio Shack parts,

which are always being updated, and therefore I have

trouble finding good replacements.

COMPUTE! is printing more and more advertisingfor

modems to connect my home computer to a communication

net. Why should I invest in a modem? What exactly, do

the various 'nets' offert Any examples ofactualPETiApple

use? What exactly, can I do with a modem — at what

costs; at what actual experience speeds? What are the

disadvantages —- what can a modem not do? Any value

to a modem if not net connected?

Surely many ofCompute's readers, as well as some of

your advertisers, would like a thorough research of the

Modem investment question from the user's viewpoint."

Jim Sercile

Good news, Jim. With the addition of Richard

Mansfield to our staff you'll see us doing ever

expanding and more responsive "keeping up."

We'll be starting telecommunications columns in

both COMPUTE! Magazine and Home and Educa

tional Computing! Magazine (our new VIC-20

magazine) sometime before Fall. We're very

interested in bearing from reader/users on all the

points in Jim's letter.

"/ recently purchased an ATARI 800 computer. Inside

are an ATARI I6K module and a Microtek 32K module,

giving me a total of48K RAM. Hozuever, when I ran:

PRINT FRF. (0), it came backwith the number 37,902.
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CREATE-A-BASE

CREATE-A-BASE is a data base file management

system that enables the user to choose the number of

fields needed in a file, and add or delete fields with

out disturbing any of the existing data. Once a file is

created you can perform any of 30 functions. Such as:

• lnteractwithWORDPRO4,and4 +

• Do mathematic functions on any 2 or more

fields

• Sort 650 files in only 19 seconds

• Merge any sequential file into a CREATE-A-

BASE file, and output a sequential file from

a CREATE-A-BASE file

• The report generator has the feature of user

defined fields and field width.

• Printouts can be generated by values such as.

greater than, less than, equal to or in alpha

or numeric codes.

You don't have to be a programmer to operate

CREATE-A-BASE on your COMMODORE com

puter. Its menu driven and asks you questions at each

step as you perform any of its many functions.

WORD-CHECK

WORDCHECK is a poor spellers dream come true.

Designed to interact with WORDPRO, it has 2100

root words and suffixes. In addition for the business

and scientific user it has the capacity for 900 industrial

or scientific terms which you load in yourself. You

have a total vocabulary of approximately 7500 words

at your fingertips. It simply goes through the text and

flags any words that it doesn't recognize.

WORDCHECK is the ideal program to proof your

spelling, whether it is one paragraph or a 100 page

manual. The dictionary is versatile, allowing the user

to add or delete words. You can design the program

with the technical terms your profession uses, even

duplicating the table and tailoring it for each person

in your office. Let WORDCHECK do the work for you

quickly and accurately.

at your local COMMODORE dealer or

distributed exclusively in CANADA by

B.P.I. Micro Systems, Ltd.

80 Barbados Blvd. #14

Scarborough, Ontario M1J1K9

Special Dealer Introductory Package Available

Micro Computer Industries Ltd.

1520 E. Mulberry, Suite 170 Fort Collins, CO 80524

1-303-221-1955
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How do you accountfor the missing I IK? The computer

store where I bought it seemed to think that it was normal

to receive such a sum due to the operations of the computer.

I really don't think it should use up that much RAM.

Please inform me as to what the situation is. Thank you."

Dennis Gallagher

I wonder if Atari, Inc. will be surprised thai Dennis'

48K system came with two manufacturer's RAM

boards... hum? I was. Anyhow, when you ran

PRINT FRE(O), your 37,902 indicates there's

nothing wrong. That's exactly what you have left as

free memory in a 48K system, after Atari takes up

the RAM it needs for ''overhead" — the operating

system, screen memory, BASIC, etc.

"/ have an Apple II Plus, and was wondering ifyou

could direct my letter— or me — to an Apple User's

Group Tape Exchange.

Ifnot, I'll understand — but if there is one around

you know about, I'd sure like to heatfrom them!

I've read all your issues — and am glad to see more

and more Apple news all the time!" Dave Wright

The following answers and questions are excerpted

from that of a reader suggesting a column such as

this one; our issue announcing this column had not

yet reached him. Small world, right?

"The advantage, I think, oj a questions column or

columns, is that oj eliciting contributions from persons

willing to respond to a declared need to know, but uncer

tain about submitting unsolicited contributions. For

instance, the Apple Manuals are not vetyforthcoming

about HIMEM, and I xoasn 7 at all sure that HIMEM

set low to protect hex data in high memory zcouldn 7 result

in string garbage overwriting the arrays. In fact, it

doesn 7 and I have a little program designed to show what

happens. But maybe everyone else already knows. It's not

the sort nj thing I'd submit without a prompt. Similarly,

FRE(O) is virtually instantaneous: Does it really do a

garbage collection1? Answer: No, it simply resets the

garbage pointer.

Oj course, as well as being witling to supply answers

to questions, should I happen to know them, what I really

want is to be able to submit questions, such as 'Has

anybodyfigured out how to fix the bug in DRAW?' " R.

R.IIiatt

"In the September-October I97H Volume I. Issue 6 of

PET USER NOTES, there was described a program

called "Index" by David Wilcox which allowed the

original PET to locate byfast-forward any program on

your tape, thereby saving much hunting time. However,

this does not ivork on the new 4.0 machine. Would

appreciate knowingwhat modifications are needed ..."A

Reader 4

LETTER QUALITY WORD PROCESSOR PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

OLYMPIA ES100

• 92 character electronic

keyboard

8 character buffer memory

Dual pitch. 10 and 12

17.5C.P.S.

All settings from keyboard

Auto, correction

Daisy lype print mechanism

Cartridge ribbons

14 1/8 inches writing line

1400 dealers nationwide

REN TEC ES

• Installation in 15 minutes

using existing ES100

cables

• CMOS logic for minimal
drain on ES100 power

supply

• Hi or low true status bits

• Accepts RS232 serial with

7 crystal controlled Baud

rates

• Accepts Centronics parallel

interface

• Selectable auto, line feed

OTHER REN TEC PRODUCTS

Cenlronics/NEC lo Commodore/IEEE $179 00

Diablo 1640/1650 lo Commodore/IEEE 179.00

Watanabe Plotter to Commodore/IEEE 195.00

Watanable Plotter to RS232C 195.00

Centronics Parallel lo RS232C 179 00

IEEE to RS232C. Uni-directional 195 00

IEEE to RS232C. Bi-direclional 295 00

IEEE to Universal Parallel Device 159.00

Diablo 630 to Commodore/IEEE 295.00

10 Koy Accounting Pad tor

Atari 4004 800 . .... $124.95

CUSTOM INTERFACES & CABLES AVAILABLE

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

$1495.00* $295.00*
TYPEWRITER & INTERFACE INTERFACE

The Olympia ES100 typewriter connected :o Apple.

Atari, NEC or TRS-80 with the Ren Tec interface pro

vides for the first time a truly cost-effec" ive, letter

quality printer that also functions as a typewriter,

interactivley.

'Commodore IEEE slightly higher

RENfllS&flNGE TEEHN0LGGY
3347 VINCENT ROAD PLEASANT HILL CALIFORNIA 94523 (415)930-7707



SOFT
ROM

4096 BYTES OF SOFT ROM

STORE MACHINE CODE

SOFTWARE BEYOND THE

BOUNDARIES OF BASIC

WRITE PROTECT RAM WITH

A FLIP OF A SWITCH

STORE VARIABLES OR

INDICES OUTSIDE OF BASIC

SOLVE THE CONFLICTING

ROM PROBLEM BY SOFT-

LOADING THE APPROPRIATE

ROM IMAGES

The SOFT ROM is compatible with any large

keyboard PET/CBM or similar 2532 EPROM

systems. It may be placed in any ROM socket

to give the user room for machine code. If the

SOFT ROM is placed in an occupied ROM

socket, the user can transfer the PET/CBM ROM

into the on-board ROM socket and select

between ROM and RAM to manipulate the

Commodore operating system.

Since the SOFT ROM places write

protectable RAM into any of the computer's

ROM sockets, it is ideally suited to use as a

development tool to test ROM or EPROM based

software systems before they are burned in.

Examples of software presently available

for the SOFT ROM includes BASIC AID,

UNIVERSAL WEDGE, SUPERMON,

EXTRAMON, USER PORT PRINTER (Centronics

parallel) and a buffered BACKGROUND

PRINTER routine.

Installation is a simple plug-in into any

available ROM socket.

$129.00

I ROM

CMD
CANADIAN MICRO

DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
365 Main St., Milton, Ontario L9T1

416 878-7277

DISTRIBUTORS OF:

MUPET • DOUBLE-MUPET • SPOOLER

THE MANAGER • I/O PRODUCTS
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Computers

And Society
Some Speculations

On The Well-Played

Game...

David QThornburg

Los Altos, CA

For starters this month, those of you who use

BASIC might like to enter and run this program:

10 PRINT "DO YOU PLAY GAMES ON YOUR
COMPUTER?"

20 INPUT A$

30 IF A$<> "YES" THEN GOTO 10

40 PRINT "I'M NOT SURPRIZED!"

50 END

What is the point? Simply that you probably an

swered YES the first time through.

I have never seen a computer system yet which

didn't have games on it. Over the years games have

appeared on every electronic computational device

from the pocket calculator to the massive computer

systems connected to the Department of Defense's

ARPA net. The creation of mechanized games is so

natural that I wouldn't be surprised if I found out

that Charles Babbage, in the 1840's, would have

had Ada Byron write some game programs if they

had ever finished building his Analytical Engine.

I don't expect that tins comes as a surprise to

most of you, since the small computers used by

most readers of COMPUTE! provide extraordinarily

versatile environments in which to play games.

There are several reasons for exploring this

issue this month. As someone who, through work

shops and conferences, has the pleasure of inter

acting wilh thousands of people every year, I hear

comments about computer technology from many

sources — hobbyists, educators, parents, children.

business people, etc. More and more often I hear

comments which disturb me. These comments

include:

"The trouble with personal computers is that they are

just toys."

"Why would I buy a computer made by ."

after all, it's just a game machine."

'7 don't want personal computers in my classroom.

All that the kids do on them is play games all day long."

Now 1 have no problem countering any oi

these arguments by showing that any personal

computer can be used for much more than "playing

games." Any of you can probably list at least ten

non-game-related activities appropriately carried

out by personal computers.

But that isn't the point I want to make. What I

want to do is pause and ask: "What is w rong with
playing games?"

Think about this yourself fora minute. Many

people are expressing the view that games are

somehow less valuable applications of computer

technology than, for example, a program which

provides drill in irreducible fractions.

Well, I'm sorry folks, but Ijust don't buy it.
Those of you experiencing the joy of having

small children in the house have the opportunity to
see a new living being develop into a conscious self-

aware human being who acquires a tremendous

What is wrong

with playing games?

amount of linguistic, computational, and social skill

by the time he or she is four years old. The skills

which are a significant fraction of the total skills

that the child will acquire over his or her entire li-

lespan.

And yet, what is it that children do during

their First four years? By what magic do they

accomplish so much? They play games, that's what.

It may look like "Peek-A-Boo" to you, but lo

an infant this game is a way of helping a child

discover that he or she is separate from the parent

and from ihc environment. It becomes a tool for

the development of a self concept.

As children grow older they continue to play

games. This activity continues into adulthood, with

ever newer and more complex games replacing

games which have been "outgrown." Game playing

spans all cultures and is traceable into the darkest

reaches of human history. Playing games is an

intrinsic part of the human experience.
Does this mean that I think children should be

playing Asteroids instead of learning Analytical

Geometry? No, of course not. But on the other

hand, I reject the hypothesis that you'll grow hair

on your hands if you play Space Invaders ton

much.

And what this all brings me lo is the guesl

commentary by Mr. Alfred D'Attore which ap

peared in COMPUTE! two months ago.

Mr. D'Attore suggested that computers should

Ik- used in the classroom for "drill". In his words.

drill is supposed to turn students off. [ le goes on

to say that, realistically, there isn't any other way to



The first truly user-friendly Database Management System available at reasonable cost.

This suite of programs is ideally suited for both the businessman and programmer, for use with the CBM 8032.

IIIIIMmilllMIMlMIIIMIIMMimMUIMIMIMMIMIMIIIIHIHMMIMMIMI
THE KWGER HEHU

IMMIIIIMMHIIIIMMIIIIIMIIIMIIIMMIIMMMIIIMIMIMIMIIIMMINIMIH

BWOIP A DISKETTE

fWIPULflTE FILES

vowce sub-files

epmt6dcmte

skt files

Ext ■::•:=

BKflfiT A DISKETTE

H.0B& IfDATE

WM CFEftTE I-EXIT TO BASIC

ENTER SOICUOH? .

For the Business User

• Uses Menu Options - no programming

experience needed.

• Lets you enter data in the form you wish,

then lets you recall it using any search

criteria.

• Performs predefined calculations on the

record in realtime as record is displayed on

the screen.

• Reports can be produced using any search

criteria and/or arithmetic functions.

• Useful applications can be developed

quickly.

Typical Applications include -

• Inventory Control

• Mailing Lists

• Accounting systems

• Personnel

• Costing

• Gathering test data

• Budgeting

• Scheduling

• Examples of use included on disk supplied.

As Programmers Tool

• Uses standard PET ASCII files.

• Software interface is in Basic and available

to the programmer.

• No special disk formatting so that word

processing or other programs can be stored

on the same disk.

• No ROM Based Security thus no need to

open CPU.

• Fast'n'key Sort/Merge included.

• Full realtime intra & inter record arithmetic

performed on the screen as record is

displayed.

• Professional software support including

unique security available.

TRY IT!

IF YOU ARE

NOT SATISFIED WITHIN 30 DAYS

WE WILL RETURN YOUR MONEY

$250.00
qvd

CANADIAN MICRO

DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
365 Main St., Milton, Ontario L9T1P7

416 878-7277

DISTRIBUTORS OF-

MUPET • DOUBLE-MUPET • SPOOLER

THE MANAGER ■ I/O PRODUCTS
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INVENTORY

CONTROL

FOR THE COMMODORE 32K

COMPUTER SYSTEM

1250 Items Per Disk. (2040 Disk)

Tracks Sales Figures By Manufacturer.

Computes Standard Markup Or Percentage I

On Selling Price. f
Generates Over/Under Stock Reports.

Generates A Physical Inventory Report In

Location Sequence.

Fast Random Access File Structure Allows

Record To Be Displayed On The Screen In I

One Second For Changing Or Deleting. |

And MTD/YTD Sales Reports. "
Many Other Features Found Only In Large

Mainframe Inventory Control Systems.

ised

nder

SEE YOUR NEAREST COMMODORE DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION

CMS Software Systems, Inc.

5115 MENEFEE DRIVE • DALLAS, TX 75227 • 214-381-0690
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MAILING

LIST MANAGER

FOR THE COMMODORE 32K

COMPUTER SYSTEM

1340 Records Per Disk. (2040 Disk)

Prints Labels One Up, Two Up, Three Up, Four Up

Or The Same Label Two Across, Three Across, Or

Four Across.

Fast Machine Language Sorting Of File By

Company Name, Customer Name, City, State, Or

Zip Code Plus Secondary Sorting Within Any Field

Such As Company Name Within State.

Record Selection Code Allows Printing Of Sub-

Files Within Master File.

Can Be Used With Word Pro 3/4 For Printing Form

Letters, Etc.

Fast Random Access File Structure Allows Any

Record To Be Displayed On The Screen In Under

One Second For Changing Or Deleting.

SEE YOUR NEAREST COMMODORE DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION

CMS Software Systems, Inc.

5115 MENEFEE DRIVE • DALLAS, TX 75227 • 214-381-0690
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acquire these basic skills. His experience is that

children benefit from drill - disciplined, repeated,

old-fashioned drill. The alternative to this is the
use of computers for "endless, ever-present

games."

I'll bet that I can list quite a few games in my

library which provide tremendous opportunity for

math drill, but which do it in a way in which the

acquisition of these computational skills becomes a

necessary pan of winning the game. I am con

trasting this type of game environment with the

"sugar coated" CAI drill programs which inter

sperse rote computational drill with "cutesy"

graphics (happy faces when you get the right

answer, etc.). No, what I am talking about is the

kind of game which gives more opportunities for

the acquisition of computational skills than many

so-called drill programs, but which are as appealing

as many of the traditional computer games which

Mr. D'Attore would prefer not seeing in schools.

An acquaintance of mine, Thomas Malone,

wrote his Ph.D. thesis on this very topic. His work

(entitled: "What Makes Things Fun to Learn? A

Study of Intrinsically Motivating Computer

Games") is concerned with the study of what it is

that glues kids to the computer for hours on end.

Perhaps, by finding the key to unlock the secret of

traditional computer games, he would be able to

generate a set of design criteria useful to those

interested in writing intrinsically motivating educa

tional programs.

Working with many children in several schools,

Tom tried out several modifications of some

popular computer games. He tested children's

interest in the games when they consisted of pure

non-interactive drill, and when the games were

successively enhanced by the addition of perfor

mance feedback, scoring, constructive feedback,

fantasy, sound, and graphics. He learned a lot

from these experiments. For example, he found

that the best goals are often practical or fantasy

goals (like reaching the moon in a rocket) rather

than simply goals of using a skill (like doing arith

metic problems). He found that fantasies often

make programs more interesting if they are relevant

to the skills being used. He found that constructive

feedback is important for educational programs.

He found that sound and graphics arc important

— especially to the extent that they can extend the

representational system which the program

creates.

A sheet full of computer generated raw addi

tion problems fails to meet all of these criteria, in

my estimation.

There is much to be said for thinking of games

in a larger context as well. Otic person who has

devoted much effort to this task is games designer

and philosopher Bernard DeKoven, author of the

(unfortunately out of print) book. The Well Played

Game (write Anchor Press/Doubleday to see if they

plan to reissue it!). This book deals with the sensa

tion of "wellness" which we feel when a game is

really working for all the players.

The common thread which binds ill members

of the play community is this quest for the well-

played game — the feeling that, whatever our

skills, we are playing well. It doesn't matter if we

are playing chess or volleyball, the whole reason we

... they help us to

maintain our self concept

and our relationship

with others.

participate in games is to gain a connection witli

the magical feeling we get when the game is working

for us. When we are in this state, we are not playing

for the score (although score can be important); we

are not having to win (although winning can be

important); we are playing to maintain this feeling

of excellence in our connection with the game and

with whomever we are playing at the time.

Because of this, games take on even more

importance in the sense that they help us to main

tain our self concept and our relationship with

others. As Bernie shows, play is important for

everyone, adult and child alike. Through games

we become a community. Through well-played

games we are able to acknowledge our own and

each other's genuine claim to excellence.

With this view in mind, think of your own

experience with games. When you remember a

game do you remember the score, or do you

remember that terrific play when you almost

dropped the ball and faked out your opponent to

pull off a perfect shot from halfway across the

court? Or the time when the invaders were on the

bottom row of the screen and you knocked them

all out to get a bonus? Or the time your partner

made a grand slam in your first perfectly bid

hand?

Whatever the game, whether the players

number from one to a hundred or more, we who

play have a common goal — playing well. This

feeling is the ultimate motivator. It, more than

anything else, makes us want to excel — makes us

forget anything else we are doing — and provides

us with more incentive for acquiring skills than any

rote drill environment could ever provide.

Is my computer a game machine? You bet it is!

Next month ...

In August I will describe a few exceptional games

which I have found to be quite useful in skills

acquisition. ©
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At long last. A complete line of Voice I/O

peripherals for Commodore computers, starting

at $119.

Let's face it. Voice I/O is a fascinating and efficient way

to communicate with computers. And now, thanks to

VO1CETEK. Voice I/O peripherals are easily available,
easy to use and very affordable.

If you own a Commodore computer, we give you a
choice of three different peripherals that will enable

your computer to understand your spoken commands.

And two of these peripherals will talk back.

What's in a name.
We call each member of our family of Voice I/O

peripherals COGN1VOX, from COCNJtive and VOX.
It helps you remember that when you talk
COGNIVOX thinks about what you say.

The top-of-!he-line COGNIVOX model for (he
PET/CBM is VIO-1002. It offers natural sounding voice

output and excellent performance as a speech
recognizer. It costs only $249.

If the quality of voice output is not important for your

application, then you can save $100 by ordering VIO-

432. Priced at $149, VIO-432 is ideal for hobbyists or

persons mainly interested in speech recogniton.

Finally, if you have an 8K PET, there Is insufficient

memory for voice response, so we offer a recognition-

only COGNIVOX. model SR-100P. It coats $119,

making it the lowest priced speech recognizer ever

offered for sale. Yet its performance rivals that of units

selling at much higher prices.

Which brings us :-> the next point we would like to

make, namely, why we offer so much performance for

so little money.

It's the technology.
Our Voice I/O peripherals are based on a technological

breakthrough that made it possible to compress the
required electronics onto a single integrated circuit

chip. We are the only company so far that has achieved

this remarkable feat. No wonder we offer such

reasonably price voice peripherals.

In addition, COGNIVOX uses an exclusive non-linear,

learning pattern matching algorithm to do speech

recognition. Which means more reliable performance

and ease of use.

What makes it talk.
COGNIVOX digitizes and stores in memory (using a

data compression algorithm] the voice of the user. This

gives three major advantages:

First, there are no restrictions to the words

COGNIVOX can say. If you can say it [or sing it. or

whistle it for that matter] your computer can do it too.

Second, It is very easy to program your favorite words:

just say them in the microphone.

Third, you have a choice of voices, male, female, child,

accents, etc. this unprecendented flexibility offered by

COGNIVOX Is a must in the personal computer

environment. Voice synthesizers and the "talking

chips" do not offer this flexibility and therefore we feel

they are not suitable for use with personal computers.

In addition, voice output quality can be poor,

especially for synthesizers. In that respect, VIO-1002

is clearly superior to anything else on the market and it

is a must if voice quality is important (for example,

business applications).

Some specifications
COGNIVOX can be trained to recognize words or short

phrases drawn from a vocabulary of up to 32 entries

chosen by the user.

Training COGNIVOX to your vocabulary is easy. All

you have to do is repeat the words three times at the

prompting of the computer.

If you would like to have COGNIVOX respond to more

than 32 words, you can have two or more vocabularies

of 32 words and switch back and forth between them

using a word.

The Voice output vocabulary can have up to 32 words

phrases. Data rate is approximately 700 byte per word.

Ready to listen.
All COGNIVOX units are complete Voice I/O

peripherals ready to plug in and use. They come

assembled and tested and they include microphone,

cassette with software and manuals. VIO units include

built-in speaker and amplifier [yes, CB2 is a!so

connected for music and sound effects].

They all plug into the user port and they receive their

power from the cassette port except VIO-1002 which

uses a wall transformer supplied with the unit.

User Manual

Easy to use.
All you need to get COGNIVOX up and running is to

plug it in and load one of the programs supplied. Load

the demo program and start talking to your computer

right away. Or load one of the games and discover the

magic of voice control.

It is easy to write your own talking and listening

programs too. A single statement in BASIC is all that

you need to say a word or to recognize a word. Full

instructions on how to do i) are given in the manual.

Works with all versions.
COGNIVOX will work with all versions of the

PET/CBM line. Old, new and newer ROMs. At least

16K of RAM is required(SR-100P will work with 8K of

RAM].

If you have a disk system, you can use it to save

vocabularies. Instructions are given in the manual.

Many uses.
With COGNIVOX your imagination is not the limit as

the saying goes. It is the starting point. Cognivox is a

super toy, an educational tool, an aid to handicapped, a

data entry device while hands and eyes are busy, a

foreign language translator, a sound effects generator,

a telephone dialing device, an answering machine, a

talking calculator. Using the IEEE 488 port you can

control by voice instruments, platters, test systems.

And all these devices can talk back to you, telling you

their readings, alarm conditions, even their name.

Order your COGNIVOX now.
To order by mail, give us Ihe model number of the unit

you wish to order, the make and model of your

computer and your name and address. Enclose a check

or money order and make sure to include S5 for

shipping and handling. CA residents please add 8% tax.

You may also order by phone and charge it to your

Master Charge or VISA. Our phone number is (805)

B85-1854 9AM to 5PM PST. Monday through Friday.

Foreign orders are welcome, please add 10% for air

mail shipping and handling. Payments must be in US

funds. COGNIVOX Is backed by an 120-day limited

warranty against manufacturing defects.

VOICETEK
P.O. Box 388,Golela, CA 93116
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Guest Commentary

The "World Computer
Marvin DeJong

The School Of The Ozarks

Pf. Lookout, MO

Editor's Note: Most ofyou arc familiar with Marvin's

work in the area ofproblem solving with machine

language. Wefelt this commentary raised some inter

esting questions. Comments? RCL

From My Soapbox

A few days ago I sat down by my friendly personal

computer to load a cassette tape. The tape contained

a program intended for educational use at the

elementary school level. The loading instructions

were complex. Two hours, three tape recorders,

and two computers later, I had succeeded only in

obtaining the company logo on the video monitor.

A phone call to the marketing firm brought the

helpful remark "we've never had that problem

before." My experience with tapes makes me doubt

that statement. If a professional computer user

with several computers and tape recorders cannot

get a program to run, what do you think will

happen in a third grade situation when 20—30

howling kids are left to themselves?

The computer industry, including software

vendors, must recognize that entertainment grade

cassette instrumentation is completely unsuitable

for transporting or storing computer programs. At

least that is true in the context of an educational

environment.

I am quite happy with our new computer. It

has the latest disk operating system. Of course,

since most of the disks that are commercially

available have a different format, I must boot two

disks to use one. My dealer is having difficulty

finding the right lower-case adapter for the word-

processing system I requested because I have the

very latest revision for this computer and disk

system. I alsojust received a complimentary copy

of a book containing a disk with a lot of very nice

programs on it, for my particular brand of com

puter. Unfortunately, most of them won't work

because they were written for a different version of

BASIC. Is this planned obsolescence?

The problems mentioned above were accept

able nuisances when the industry was in its infancy.

The same problems arc no longer acceptable. A

third grade teacher is not a computer expert, and

the computer will soon be gathering dust in a

corner if it is not easy to load and run programs.

Furthermore, the educational system in this country

is already in financial difficulty. The tremendous

expense involved in operating and/or upgrading

different systems will stifle the use of computers at

many levels.

Perhaps up until now, industry competition

has been fruitful, but competition and cooperation

need not be mutually exclusive forces in terms of

progress. Why not think about a "world computer."

designed for personal and educational use? This

computer would be designed by people from (say)

"the big four" personal Computer manufacturers

(Tandy, Apple, Commodore, and Atari). Each of

the four could market their version, but all versions

would be completely hardware, software, and

graphics compatible. They would all load the same

disks. They would not have cassette I/O, but they

would come complete with one disk drive. Color

might be optional. Printer interfaces would be

compatible and networking would be supported.

Try to imagine the impact of such a develop
ment on personal computing, particularly in the

educational world. It is difficult to think of a single

negative effect. Computer manufacturers would

Still be able to manufacture their own "other"

computers for specific applications, but an inex

pensive computer with vast amounts of software

would be available to many more individuals than

is now the case.

Where would personal transportation be now

ifautomobile manufacturers had produced a

world car with universal parts available everywhere?

Probably they would not be in financial trouble,

and the use of a car would probably not be confined

to a small percentage of the world's population. ©
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Announcing

COMPUTE!
BOOKS

Since our first issue in the Fall of 1979,

we've provided more Atari and PET/

CBM information to owners and users

than any other magazine in the

industry.

Now we're taking the best of our

published material adding new

material, and putting it all together

into our first two books:

COMPUTED First Book Of Atari and

COMPUTED First Book Of PET/CBM

will be available in late July. With a

design intended to make them easy

to use, and contents aimed at assist

ing a range of users from beginners to

advanced, you'll find that COMPUTE!

Books will become a valuable and

permanent addition to your refer

ence library. But what else would you

expect? After all, we're the resource.

Reserve your copy today at your

COMPUTE! dealer. If one's

not handy, use the coupon

below or call TOLL FREE

1-800-227-1617, Ext. 401.

COMPUTERS

FIRST

BOOK OF

ATARI®

COMPUTERS

FIRST

BOOK OF

PET/CBM
TM

We accept MasterCard and VISA

Dealer Inquiries Invited

ATARI' Registered Tmdemarfc ol Aton Inc

PETJCBM " trademark ol Commodore Business Mochlnes. Inc

Please send me copy(s) of COMPUTII's First

Book Of Atari @ $12.95 each.

Please send me copy(s) of COMPUTED First Book

Of PET/CBM @ $12.95 each.

Name

Address.

City State Zip.

Please add $2.00 for postage/handling for each book ordered.

Payment must be in US funds. $1.00 billing fee.

All orders from outside US and Canada must be prepaid.
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The Beginner's Page
Richard Mansfield

Assistant Editor

When you first see BASIC, many of the ideas and

techniques of programming are pretty straightfor

ward. GOTO 100 is easy enough. You are telling

the computer to jump from wherever it might be

in a program to the instructions on line 100.

PRINT "LARRY" is not too hard to grasp. (The

word PRINT is used because BASIC, in the early

days, sent program results — "output" — to a

teletype machine instead of a TV. PRINT used to

describe what it did exactly. Now, perhaps, another

word would be more correct, but it's too late to

change things at this point.

In general, though, BASIC words are more or

less like what they mean in English. And ideas such

as "less than" or "more than" are pretty familiar

concepts. Its just a matter of learning the words

and punctuation of BASIC and you're programming

(telling the computer what you want it to do).

But some BASIC words are not so simple.

RND, ON GOTO, VAL, GOSUB, STR$, DIM,

DATA, are words which refer to ideas generally

found only in the computing world. They take

some getting used to and some practice. The best

way to understand these computer words is to work

with them in short programs and watch what they

do. What effects do they have? How are they

useful in gettingjobs done?

Probably the most difficult BASIC word (or

"statement") to quickly understand is ON GOTO. It

usually appears something like this: 10 ON A

GOTO 500, 600, 700. We know that GOTO means

to jump to a certain line number. But here we are

giving the computer three choices of line numbers

to jump to. How will it decide? The decision de

pends "ON A." "A" in this line is a variable. That

means that it isjust like a box and what's in BOX A

could be any number. The contents of the box we

call "A" vary — sometimes A is 15 and sometimes

A is 233.001 and so forth. A is variable, it changes

whenever something in the program causes it to

change.

The ON GOTO statement makes the computer

look up A to see what is "in" A. If A is the number

one, then the computer will GOTO the first line

number in the list (500). If A is three, then we will

GOTO line 700. We only put three line numbers in

our program (500, 600, 700) so A had better not be

a 5 or a -12. It must be one, two, or three. We

could have written: 10 ON B GOTO 40, 50, 60, 70.

In this case, the computer would look up variable

"B" to see which number between one :ind four

was "in" B. Then it would GOTO the correct line

number.

Let's try a short program to illustrate this idea

(this sort of programming is called "multiple

branching"):

10 INPUT A

20 IF A < 1 OR A > 3 THEN GOTO 10

30 ON A GOTO 500,600,700

500 PRINT "V7E WENT TO LINE 500"

501 END

600 PRINT "WE WENT TO LINE 600"

601 END

700 PRINT "WE WENT TO LINE 700"

INPUT makes the computer stop and wait for

something to be typed in from the keyboard

(followed by a carriage return). Line 20 is a common

programming technique which checks to see if

wrong, illegal, tilings were typed in. Since we don't

want any numbers except one through three (that's

all we provided for in our list on line 30) — we

have the computer go back to line 10 for another

INPUT if the first one was illegal.

We had to put two END's in or the program

would have just gone on to print each message in

turn. END stops everything, as you would expect.

This "multiple brandling" is very often used when

you want to allow a choice among different parts of

a program. Let's say that you have a program

which is realh' several programs in one. It can do

four different things, play four different card

games. Common programming practice would

begin such a program with a listing of the options.

It would say, "Please choose: 1. Poker 2. High-card

3. Bridge 4. Patience." When this menu came onto

the screen, the user would type in a number between

one and four. This is perfect for the ON GOTO

statement.

A similar statement is ON GOSUB. but we'll

deal with the important topic ofsubroutines in the

future. For now, try an experiment. See what

would happen with our short multiple branching

program if you typed in 1.5 as input instead of an

integer (whole number). ®



Perfectly Balanced

PET
educational software

from

MICRO-ED

More than 200 instructional programs

Unless otherwise specified, each one can be

purchased for$7.95

You may wish to order tapes by the MICRODOZEN. Any twelve $7.95 tapes can be

purchased for $84.00.

■Ml programs work with any

8K PET, old or new.

Send for free catalogue:

MICRO-ED, Inc. • P.O. Box 24156 • Minneapolis, MN 55424

or telephone us at (612) 926-2292

PET is the registered trade

mark for Commodore Busi-

ness Machines, Santa

Clara, CA.
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Inflation

Adjusted

Loans
When Is It Worthwhile

Paying Out Your Loan

Early?

M. R. Smith

Alberta Canada
In June, my house mortgage comes up for renewal.

The interest rate on my mortgage is going to jump

from 10.75% to 16%. My monthly payments are

going to go from $463 principal plus interest to

around $680. Since this is one great jump already,

I wondered if it would be worthwhile increasing it

another $50 a month in order to pay the loan off

earlier?

The purpose of this program is to find out the

best way to pay off a loan, taking into account

inflation, which affects both your salary and the

value of the dollar used to pay back your loan. It

has been written in a general, machine independent

form. The only change needed is in line 13010.

Forms of this line for the Apple, PET and TRS-80

are given. The input has been designed to be

quasi-foolproof and will accept a carriage return to

indicate no change in value. The program investi

gates the interaction of changes in your salary, the

dollar you use and the monthly payments.

Many people realize that paying out a loan

early can result in a big saving in the amount of

money you have to pay to the bank. Even a small

amount of increased payment can make a very

large saving appear. If, for example, you have a

$50,000 loan at 16% interest, being paid back at

$680/month. Over the length of the loan you will

have to pay the bank $201,960. Paying back at

$710/month, a mere $30 increase, results in a

saving of more than $51,000. The table below

shows the savings that occur for a number of

monthly payments.

Payment

Per Month

$680

$710

$740

$770

$800

Total

Paid Out

$201,960

$150,520

$129,500

$117,040

$108,800

Saving

-

$51,440

$72,460

$84,920

$93,160

Loan

Paid In

25yrs

17.7 yrs

14.6 yrs

12.6 yrs

11.2 yrs

you are paying with really deflated dollars. Is it

worthwhile to pay out your loan early when your

early payments are made in non-inflated dollars? I

have always presumed that there was some opti

mum monthly payment. Pay back too much, too ear

ly, then you put a strain on your budget and waste

money by paying in non-inflated money. Pay back

too little then you waste money by paying for too
long. What is this optimum payment?

In addition, suppose you find that paying out

early is a good idea, what is the best amount to pay a

... the best way to pay

off a loan, taking into

account inflation...

month? Now the answer to this question will depend

on what you can afford to pay. If you pay out a large

amount each month then you will have little left to

pay for other luxuries like food. It is therefore im

portant to determine the impact of the payments on

your monthly take-home pay.

As an example, suppose that a loan for $50,000

at an interest rate of 16% per year has been taken

out. The net (after tax) income is $3,000 per month

and expected to increase at a yearly raLe of 12% to

counteract inflation. The following table indicates

what would happen to both the total cosl of the pay

ment and the inflation-adjusted payment. The per

centage of the salary that goes into the loan is also in

dicated. The percentage over the length of the loan

and the percentage in the first year are both shown.

This information is graphed in Figure I.

Monthly Total Inflation Adjusted % Of Income Used

Payment Payment Payment

$680

$710

$740

$770

$800

$201,960

$150,520

$129,500

$117,040

$108,800

10%

$81,268

$76,301

$73,321

$71,217

$69,709

15%

$60,588

$59,777

$59,190

$58,750

$58,467

Average

8.0%

10.8%

12.7%

14.4%

16.8%

First Year

22.6%

23.6%

24.6%

25.6%

26.6%

It can be seen from the graph that the line

indicating total amount repaid drops very rapidly

as the monthly payment increases. However, the

lines for the inflation-adjusted total repayments
are very flat, especially for the 15% inflation rate.

The 10% inflation rate shows a large drop for the

first increase in monthly payment, but il too is

fairly flat. However, the average percentage of

your salary spent on the loan rapidly increases as

your monthly payments increase (column 5). This

is because when you pay off very quickly, you are

paying in non-inflated dollars and your salary is low

er.

The purpose of this program is to investigate

whether or not these enormous savings are real. Af

ter all, inflation means that 10 years down the line

From these figures, it seems that it makes

sense to pay a little extra a month. Paying a great

deal extra only puts a strain on your budget with

little overall saving.
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JINSAM ™ Opens The Desk Top

Computer Doors To

Easy Application Data Management

"Your data is in good

hands with the data

manager from Jini

Micro-Systems, Inc.

JINSAM is a fast and

extremely flexible data

manager."

Robert Baker

Kilobaud Microcomputing

"So far, JINSAM appears

to do everything my

Hewlett-Packard data

JINI

base does. My HP system

cost $6000 and JINSAM

is easier to use."

Ed Presnal

Marketing Manager

Phoenix Distributing

"We've printed over

30,000 labels with

JINSAM. We no longer

have an outside contract.

My principal is so

pleased that he's given

MICRO SYSTEMS,

us three more PET's and

the Mother's and

Father's Club (PTA) has

donated a new printer

with the money we've

saved. We're now also

using JINSAM for

fundraising and accurate

records for recruitment

target areas."

George Morstatt

Mt. St. Michael's H.S.

New York City

INC.
Box 274-C8, Riverdale, NY 10463, Telephone (212] 796-6200

Commodore Approved Software Open ]2.qq Noon-4:00 P.M. Approved for use with WordPro'" 3,3+ .4.4 +

WordPro is 3 trademark of Professional Software. Inc.

JUST PLUG IT IN
• No soldering • No messy wires

SOFTWARE

SELECTABLE
1. Software select one of two

operating systems.

(BASIC 2.0/BASIC4.0)

2. Software select utility ROMs

at conflicting addresses.

$125oo
(U.S.)

($150.00 Canadian)

Add $3.00 shipping to all

points outside Canada.

m. Master Charge and

m VISA accepted.

BATTERIES
inCLUDED

Village by the Grange
71 McCaul Street
Toronto, Ontario

Canada M5T 2X1
(416)596-1405
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NEECO

WHY BUY FROM THE BEST?

Service... Support...
Software...

MULTI-CLUSTER
For Commodore Systems, allows 3

CPU's (Expandable lo 81 to access a
single Commodore Disk

MULTI-CLUSTER |3 CPU'sl S 795
Each Additional CPU (up to 8) ... S 199

commodore

16K B (16K fiAM-40 Column) • Lim. Qty $ 995

32K B (32K RAM-40 CIm.) - Lim. Qty 51295

4016 (16K RAM 4.0 Basic-40 CIm.) S 995
4032 {32K RAM 4.0 Basic-40 CIm.) $1295
8032 (32K RAM 4.0 Basic-80 CIm.) $1495
8050 Dual Disk (1 Meg Storage) S1795
4040 Dual Disk (343K Storage) 51205
8010IEEE Modem "" S 280
C2N Cassette Drive ' " S 95
CBM- IEEE Interface Cable $40
IEEE - IEEE Interface Cable !!""!"" I 50
VIC 20 Home/Personal Computer '.', " .. $ 295

ALTOS
ACS 8000-2 64K 1M $4500

ACS 8000-15 64K 1M $5990

ACS 8000-6 208K 14.5M S10490
ACS 8000-7 208K 29.0M $11690

ACS 8000-10 208K 10M $ 8500

ACS 8000-10/MTU $10990

EPSON PRINTERS
MX-80 PRINTER S 645

MX-80 FT S 745

MX-100 S 945

MX-70 $ 459

INTERFACE CARDS
8141 (RS-232) S 75

8150 (2K Buffered RS-232) S 150

8161 (IEEE 488) S 55

8131 (Apple Card) S 85

8230 (Apple Card) S 25

8220 (TRS-80 Cable) S 35

DIABLO 630 PRINTER
DIABLO 630-Serial-RS-232 S2710

Tractor Option S 250

NEC SPINWRITER PRINTERS
5530 (Parallel) $3055

5510 (Serial) $3055

5520 (KSR-Serial) $3415

Tractor Option $ 225

APPLE
16K APPLE II* $1330
32K APPLE 11+ S1430

48K APPLE II* S1530

APPLE DISK w/3.3 DOS .5 650

APPLE DRIVE Only S 490

APPLE III 128K-In Stock!
w/Monitor +

Info Analystpak $4740

AMDEK MONITORS INTERTEC COMPUTERS
Video 100 12" B+W . $ 179

Video 300 12" Green $ 249

Color 113" Low Res $ 449

Color II 13" High Res .$999

64K Superbrain

(360 Disk Storage). CP/MT"... $3495

64KQD Superbrain

(700K Disk Storage), CP/MT".. $3995

*CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research

ATARI COMPUTERS
Atari 400 (16K RAM) $ 399

Atari 800 (32K RAM) - good thru 8/31 $1080

Atari 410 RECORDER $ 89 95

Atari 810 DISK DRIVE S 599 95

NEECO carries all available ATARI Software and Peripherals.

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

WordPro 18K S 29.95

WordPro 3 (40Cfm.)16K ,...$ 199.95

WordPro 3* $ 295

WordPro 4 (80 CIm.) 32K. ..$375

WordPro 4+ $ 450

JUST A SAMPLE OF THE MANY PRODUCTS WE CARRY. CALL US FOR OUR NEW 60-PAGE CATALOG.

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE ON PRODUCTS LISTED UNDER SIMILAR "IN STOCK" CONDITIONS.

NEECO

679 HIGHLAND AVE.

NEEDHAM. MA 02194

(617)449-1760
Telex: 951021

MON-FRI9:00- 5:00

MasterCharge and VISA Accepted
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NEECO

INTRODUCES THE

CBM VIC-20

COMPUTER!

Commodore

breaks the

computer

price barrier

$299.95

F 4 M J3L i j,L JL it -L

£ x &

CBM VIC-20

PERSONAL

COMPUTER

VIC-20 SPECIFICATIONS

8 colors - built in

sound generation - built in

programmable function keys

5K memory expandable to 32K

standard PETBASIC in ROM

full-size typewriter keyboard

graphics character set

plug-in program/memory cartridges

low-priced peripherals

joystick/paddles/lightpen

self-teaching materials

* WORKS WITH ANY HOME TELEVISION

$74.95

C2N

TAPE CASSETTE
DRIVE

CALL NEECO TODAY FOR ADDITIONAL VIC-20 INFORMATION . . .

As the CBM VIC-20 is a "new" product, prices and specifications are subject to change w/o notice.

NEECO WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE ON CBM EQUIPMENT

FROM ANY OTHER COMPANY WITH PRODUCT IN STOCK.NEECO
(617)449-1760

679 HIGHLAND AVE. Telex: 951021

NEEDHAM. MA 02194

MON-FRI 9:00-5:00

MasterCard and VISA Accepted
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$200,000

$ 150,000

REPAYMENT

$100,000

$50,000

$680

\

\
\
\

$50,000 LOAN AT

16% INEREST RATE

TOTAL REPAYMENT

INFLATION ADJUSTED TOTAL PAYMENT

$710 $740 $770

10%

13%

15%

$800

PAYMENT PER MONTH

Figure 1
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$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

REPAYMENT

$ 100,000

$50,000

_ \

$840

\

\
\

\

\

$50,000 LOAN AT

20% INTEREST RATE

TOTAL RETOYMENT

INFLATION ADJUSTED TOTAL PAYMENT

$880 $920 $960

PAYMENT PER MONTH

$1000

Figure 2
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As can be seen from figure 2, the situation

changes if the bank interest rate shifts to 20%.
Monthly

Payment

S 840

$ 880

$ 920

$ 960

$1000

Total

Payment

$246,120

$156,640

131,560

$118,080

$109,000

Inflation Adjusted

Payment

10%

$100,049

$ 87,888

$ 82,423

$ 78,974

$ 76,443

15%

$74,727

$70,721

$68,622

$67,200

$66,132

This time there is a big saving in paying off

early for either inflation rate. This is because the

inflation rate is not close to the interest rate and you

are losing more money in interest payments than in

inflation. Note that again the lines become flat for

large monthly payments, indicating that a large

increase in payments are still not really worthwhile.

This program seems to suggest that il makes

sense to pay off your loans a little earlier provided

the inflation rate is not too high. It also indicates that

there is no best monthly payment where your losses

are minimized. The bank always wins. I hope that by

adjusting the variables you, too, can make sensible

decisions about your own finances.

Program Design

Lines 100-490. The various variables are initialized.

The variables used are:

ILOAN - Initial loan amount.

OLOAN - Outstanding loan after YR years and

MM months.

TPAY - Total amount paid.

APAY - Inflation adjusted amount paid.

RYR - Rate of loan interest as % for the year.

COLI - Cost of living increase as % for the year

(equivalent to the inflation rate approximately).

SAL - Salary % increase for a year.

MPAY - Monthly payment on the loan.

IMPACT - Impact of payments on remaining

salary.

To allow the calculation ofa range of payments,

the following variables can be changed over a range

:- RYR, COLI, SAL and MPAY. For example: If you

want to find the effect of increasing your monthly

payments from $600/month to $800/month then

the program can set MPAY(l) = 600 and

MPAY(2) = 900. The program automatically calcu

lates the changes needed to step the monthly

payments from $600 to $800 in five intervals. A

typical input sequence and screen output are shown

in fig. 3,

Lines 1000-1300. The values of the variables can be

changed in this section. The old value c;in be ac

cepted by simply pressing carriage return. If a

value of zero (0) is input, then this value is queried.

However, it can be accepted.

Lines 2000-2590. The actual calculation of the vari

ous totals are made here.

The interest for the new month is calculated

in line 2310.

The monthly payment is calculated in line

2370. It is adjusted to take into account I he inflation

since the start of the loan by the formula:

Monthly payment in 1981 buying power =

monthly payment x actual value of a 1981 dol

lar at this time.

Actual value of a dollar = 100/(100+ inflation

rate) all raised to the power of (present year -

1981).

The impact value of the monthly payment is

calculated in line 2390. It is calculated as the

fraction of a month's salary.

The subroutines 10000, 11000, 12000 and

13000 take in the new values of the variables. A

simple carriage return retains the old value.

Subroutine 10000 - allows the input of ranges of

values.

Subroutine 11000 - allows the input of a single

value. If the value is zero then this is queried.

However, it can be accepted.

Subroutine 12000 - checks for a yes/no answer.

Subroutine 13000 - gets the actual input line.

There is one statement that needs to be changed

when using a PET or TRS-80.

For a PET:

13010 GET A$: IF A$ = "" THEN 13010

For a TRS-80:

13010 A$ = INKEY$: IF A$ = '"'THEN 13010

APPLE And PET Users:

For a copy of this program on tape in APPLE

SOFT, send me a money order for $15.00. PET

users can use the APPLE to PET tape conversion

program listed in the Sept./Oct. 1980 edition of

COMPUTE! magazine.

Acknowledgements

I would like to thank Mr. John Post for preparing the graphs.

Figure 3

RUN

INITIAL LOAN AMOUNT *

PRESENT VALUE 50000

NEW VALUE <GR>

MONTHLY SALARY *

PRESENT VALUE 2000

NEW VALUE 3000 <CR>

SALARY YEARLY INCREASE %

LOW PRESENT VALUE 12

NEW VALUE <CR>

HIGH PRESENT VALUE 12

NEW VALUE <CR>

COST OF LIVING INCREASE %

LOW PRESENT VALUE 12

NEW VALUE <CR>

HIGH PRESENT VALUE 12
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MICRO MINI COMPUTER WORLD
74 Robinwood Ave.

Columbus. Ohio 43213

(614) 235-5813 or 235-6058

PRESENTS

BUSINESS ENHANCEMENTS

COMPUSERVE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

for

COMMODORE AND APPLE COMPUTER SYSTEMS

B.E.C. #3000 Series

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

Payroll

Inventory

Mail List

Job Cost

Accounis Receivables

with Order Entry

ROM Conlrol Chip required wilh CBM System

B.E.C. #4000 Series NEW for 8032/6050

(Apple

(Apple

(Apple

(Apple

[Apple

(Apple

&CBM 2001/8032/2040)

&CBM 2001/8032/2040)

& CBM 2001/8032/2040)

& CBM 2001/8032/2040)

& CBM 2001/8032/20-10)

&CBM 2001/8032/2040)

(CBM 2001/8032/2040)

$150.00

$150.00

$150.00

$150.00

$150.00

$150.00

S22O.OO

$ 70.00

General Ledger

Accounts Receivables

with Order Entry

Accounts Payable

Payroll

Inventory

Mat! List

Job Gosling

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050}

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

ROM Control Chip required with CBM System

$175.00

$220.00

S175.OO

$175.00

5150.00

$175.00

$150.00

S 70.00

Special Otter, buy any Iwo (2) o! the aDove packages and receive a 10!/o dis
count off suggested retail. Offer expires 1 July. 1981.

Send for documentation package for $20, apply this amount towards your first
purchase or return documentation in re-saleable condition lor complete retund.

CALL or WRITE lor MMCWI's FREE CATALOG of computer products.

B.E.C. Software is Distributed in the East by MICRO MINI COMPUTER

WORLD INC.

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Introducing

THE DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM
The DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM is a data processing system operating
on the Commodore Business Machines 8032 or 2001 (with BASIC 4.0 ROM's
installed), and the 8050 megabyte disk computing equipment. The standard
business keyboard is required The system integrates retail sales facilities and
activities with the merchants inventory to provide a complete "point-of-sale '
data processing system lor the retail trade establishment.

The DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM supports.

• Major requirements of the retail sale transaction:

• Normal out-ol-invenlory sales.

• Non-inventory sales such as installation fees.

• Customer returns.

• Down payments in cash or in used equipment,

• Cash and credit transactions.

• Provision lor lax exempt customers

• Conlrol of loaned inventory items

• Sales tax computations for sales and returns.
• Printed receipts with company name and receipt number.

• Capability to add personalized notes on each receipt.

• Integration of sales activity with inventory:

• Automatic adjustment to inventory al lime of sale.
• Customer returns posted back to inventory al lime of sale.

• Stock replenishment determined at time of sale,

• Complete sales history captured during each sale.

• Automated processing of:

• Mail lists of customer and distributor addresses.

• Major item customer inventory.

• Trade-in acceptance dala lor used inventory report.

• The inventory receiving process and associated reports

• Service and maintenance contracts.

• Daily sales activity report.

• File purge and system backup.

• Password security for unattended compuler.

• Pricing and addressing labels.

DISTRIBUTED BY:

SUGGESTED RETAIL $750.00

CALL OR SEND FOR

MMCWI CATALOG

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

^COMPUTER WORLD me

74 ROBINWOOO AVE.

(S14) 235-5*13

COL I1ME3US.OHIO 43213

(G14) 235-6058

MICRO MINI COMPUTER WORLD
74 Robinwood Ave. Columbus, Ohio 43213

(614) 235-5813 or 235-6058

PRESENTS

THE INTEGRATED COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES

Prioress-44 Internal Motherboard:

The ICT P-44 is a 44 pin infernal motherboard lhal facilitates expansion of your
PET/CBM within the PET enclosure. The Pnoress-44 is fully shielded on its under

side by a massive ground plane The connectors utilize any standard 44 pin edge

card (many styles are available from Radio Shack). The following signals comprise

the P-44 bus:

• +9v,-9v. + 16v.GND.IRQ,RES.NMI,RDY,B02.

• BA0-BA15.BD0-BD7.BR/W.BW/R.SEL8.SEL9.SELA.SELB.

• DIAGNOSTIC SENSE.SYNC and 3 User definable.

The Prioress-44 is currently available lor the

new 2000 and 4000 series, and is under

development for the 8000 series.

All ICT cards utilize the Prioress-44 bus.

Price: Prioress-44 with one conneclor... S79 00

Prioress-44 with six connectors . 95 00

Each additional connector . . .4.00

(specify when ordering)

The ICT Programmable Character Generator:

The ICT Programmable Character Generator is

a 2K RAM replacement tor the PET/CBM

Character Generator ROM. The device allows

the user to reprogram any or all of the 256

standard PET screen characters. The PCG also

functions as 2K bytes of RAM in the
S9000-SBFFF address range.

Uses of the ICT PCG:

a) Foreign character sets.

b) Math. Engineering and special notations.

c) Music notation.

d) Flow control and modeling.

h)320Hx200V BIT GRAPHICS

i) ...many, many more.

e) Schematic and logic symbols.

I) Character onenled game symbols.
g) Architectural Drawings.

The PCG has an empty socket tor the original PET/CBM ROM. With the provided

external switch RAM or ROM may be selected.

ICT provides over 128K ol software and data, allowing the user to immediately

utilize the graphics system with extreme ease. Software is provided on 2040 format

diskette and includes:
a) 7 complete 2K character sets (Russian, Katakana + ).

b) Predefined graphics (including the Real-time rotating cube).

c) Development Tools including;

Charentry ■ used to program characters in an 8x8 matrix.

Draw - a program that allows drawing in a 320x200 area.

Plot - Iwo versions, x.y plotting in the 320x200 matrix. A last assembler

version and a readable BASIC version.
Screen Dump ■ an assembler program to dump the EXACT screen contents

to a Commodore 2022 printer.

Price: PCG with 2040 diskette and manual $240.00
Manual alone . 7.50

ThelCTHexROM;

A six socket programmable ROM board. Any three of the sockets may be pro

grammed to become ROMs at S9000. S9800. 3AO0O. SA800, SBOOO and/or SB800.

A simple BASIC POKE equates any sockel to any ol trie aoove addresses.

Price. HexROM and manual $110.00
DumROM (6 sockets al fixed addresses) 69 00

The ICT EPROMar:

The EPROMer will BEAD/PROGRAM/VERIFY the following EPROMs:

2758. 2716. 2732 (24 pin EPROMs) and

2764. 27128 {28 pin EPROMs).

To a maximum of 36 pin I/O (5V).

The software (written in assembler) will support ihe above EPROM types and also

allow Ihe user to define any new EPROM configurations (5V Vcc. 25V Vpp).

Price. EPROMer. software and manual SI8O.00

ICT Products distributed by Micro Mini Computer world Inc.

*"" Special introductory offer ***

10% oil all suggested retail prices

(oiler expires July 1,1981) DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

crnczsrij IntegratEd

If II Computer
cLScdU Technologies
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NEW VALUE <CR>

MONTHLY PAYMENT RATE $

LOW PRESENT VALUE 650

NEW VALUE <CR>

HIGH PRESENT VALUE 800

NEW VALUE <CR>

LOAN INTEREST RATE YEARLY %

LOW PRESENT VALUE 16

NEW VALUE <CR>

HIGH PRESENT VALUE 16

NEW VALUE <CR>

PRINT OUT END-OF-YEAR TOTALS? Y/N N
<CR>

LOAN $50000 INTEREST RATE 16%

INFLATION 12% SALARY $3G00/MONTH

SALARY INCREASE 12%

CAN'T BE DONE @ *650/MONTH

AFTER 24 YRS 9 M @ $680 /MONTH

TOTAL $201960 ADJUSTED $71545

IMPACT FACTOR 8

AFTER 1/ YRS 8 M @ $710 /MONTH

TOTAL $150520 ADJUSTED $68765

IMPACT FACTOR 10

AFTER 14 YRS 7 M 0 $740 /MONTH

TOTAL $129500 ADJUSTED $66981

IMPACT FACTOR 12

AFTER 12 YRS 8 M (? $770 /MONTH

TOTAL $117040 ADJUSTED $65685

IMPACT FACTOR It

AFTER 11 YRS 4 M @ $(30 0 /MONTH

TOTAL $108800 ADJUSTED $64762
IMPACT FACTOR 15

3LIST

10

11

12

13

14

IS

16

17

IS

100

110

120

13 0

140

150

160

170

130

190

20 0

210

220

230

24 0

250

26 0

270

28 0

290

3 0 0

310

32 0

33 0

340

350

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

ILOAN

REM

REM

REM

re:m

REM

TPAY

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

RYRC1

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

COLI (

CALCULATION OF WHEN TO PAY GUT YOUR LOAN

M»R ♦SMITH MARCH 1981

304, 86TH AVENUE SE,

CALGARY, ALBERTA,

CANADA T2H 1N7

INITIALIZE VARIABLES

ILOAN a INITIAL LOAN

OLOAN ■ OUTSTANDING LOAN

« 50000JOLOAN ■ ILOAN

TPAY ■■■■= TOTAL PAYMENTS

APAY « INFLATION ADJUSTED TOTAL PAYMENTS

IMPACT ■ SALARY IMPACT FACTOR

■ o:apay ■ o:impact ■ o

RYRCI.) * % RATE YEARLY INTEREST (LOW)

RYR(2) ■ % RATE YEARLY INTEREST (HIGH)

RYR(3) ■ STEP

) ■*: 16!RYR(2) * 16

COLICI.) « % COST OF LIVING INCREASE YEARLY (LOW)

C0LIC2) « % COST OF LIVING INCREASE YEARLY (HIGH)

C0LK3) ■=■■ STEP

1) ■ 12IC0LK2) 12
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NEW COLLEGE BOARDS
forTRS-80

81/82 PET, APPLE

The best way to sharpen your skills for the College Boards is to work on actual examinations. Each of
these program sets confronts the user with a virtually limitless series of questions and answers. Each

program is based on past exams and presents material of the same level of difficulty and in the same

form used in the College Board examination. Scoring is provided in accordance with the formula

used by College Boards.

SAT, PSAT, N.M.S.Q.T., set includes 20 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Relationships, Reading

Comprehension, Sentence Completion, and Mathematics. Price $149.95

EDUCATOR EDITION - SAT, PSAT includes all of the above programs plus detailed solutions and

explanations for each problem plus drill exercises. SAT set includes 26 programs $229.95

GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION set includes 23 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Relation

ships, Reading Comprehension, Sentence Completion, Mathematics, Logical Diagrams, Analytical
Reasoning. $199.95

EDUCATOR EDITION - Graduate Record Exam Set includes 33 programs. $289.95

Ownersof our initial College Board series can upgrade their package to the College Board 81-82 specs,

including the all new reading comprehension, sentence completion plus expanded vocabulary and

mathematics sections for $69.95.

1 !H ALL TIME SUPER STAR BASEBALL
& SUPER STAR BASEBALL

ALL TIME

SUPER STAR BASEBALL

Sample Lineup

B. Rulh

L Cehrig

I. DiMdRKio

). Jackson

C. Sisler

S. Musial

T. Cobb

W. Mays

C. YounK.p

T.Williams

I Foxx

H. CrwnberR

R. Homsby

H. Wilson

B. Teriy

M. Mantle

H Aaron

W. |ohnnin-|>

SUPERSTAR BASEBALL

Sample Lineup

D. Parker

W. Stargt-ll

W.Mays

P.Rose

(). Cepedj

|. Rice

H. Aaron

L. Biock

R. Carew

H. Killebrev

C. Yazstremski R.Allen

W. McCovey R. Leflore

R. Jackson R. Zisk

C. Brell B. Madlock

R Guidry-P T. 5e<iver.p

Performance is based on the interaction of

actual batting and pitching data. Game can

be played by one or two players with the

computer acting as a second player when de

sired. Players select rosters and lineups and

exercise strategic choices including hit and

run, base stealing, pinch hitting, intentional

walk, etc. Highly realistic, there are two ver

sions, ALL TIME SUPER STAR BASEBALL, and

SUPER STAR BASEBALL featuring players of

the present decade. Each includes about 50

players allowing nearly an infinite number of

roster and lineup possibilities.

•Both Games $24.95

SWORD OF ZEDEK
Fight to overthrow Ra, The Master of Evil. In this incredible

adventure game, you must confront a host of creatures, nat

ural and supernatural. To liberate the Kingdom, alliances
must be forged and treasures sought. Treachery, deceit and

witchcraft must be faced in your struggles as you encounter

wolves, dwarves, elves, dragons, bears, owls, ores, giant bats,

trolls, etc. Each of the twelve treasures will enhance your

power, by making you invisible, invulnerable, more elo

quent, more skillful in combat, etc., etc., as you explore the

realms of geography, both on the surface and underground.

Dungeons, temples, castles, mountains, etc.. are all a part of
the fantastic world of Ra. Each game is unique in this spec

tacular and complex world of fantasy. $24.95

1 \\\lj/f./ TIME TRAVELER
The best of the adventure games. Confronts player with

complex decision situations and the demand for real time ac
tion. Using the Time Machine, players must face a chaNeng-

-^T ing series of environments that include; The Athens of Per

icles, Imperial Rome, Nebuchadnezzar's Babylon, Ikhnaton's
Egypt, Jerusalem at the time of the crucifixion. The Crusades,
Machiavelli's Italy, the French Revolution, the American Rev

olution, and the English Civil War. Deal with Hitler's Third

Reich, Vikings, etc. At the start of each game players may

choose a level of difficulty. . the more difficult, the greater
, the time pressure. To succeed you must build alliances and

struggle with the ruling powers. Each game is unique.

$24.95

ISAAC NEWTON

Perhaps the most fascinating and valu

able educational game ever devised - ISAAC

NEWTON challenges the players (1-4) to

assemble evidence and discern the under

lying "Laws of Nature" that have produced

this evidence. ISAAC NEWTON is an induc

tive game that allows players to intervene

actively by proposing experiments to deter

mine if new data conform to the "Laws of

Nature" in question. Players may set the

level of difficulty from simple to fiendishly

complex.

In a classroom setting the instructor may

elect to choose "Laws of Nature" in accor

dance with the complete instruction man

ual provided.

For insight into some of the basic principles

underlying ISAAC NEWTON see Code;,

Escher, Bach by Douglas R. Hofstadter,

Chapter XIX and Martin Gardner's "Mathe

matical Games" column in Scientific Amer

ican, October, 1977 and June, 1959.
$24.95

*ALL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR

TRS-80, APPLE II & PET

•Programs for APPLE or TRS-80 are on

D disk or □ cassette, please specify.
All programs require !hK*TR5-80 programs require LEVEL II BASIC 9APPLE programs requ-re Applesoft BASIC

%rell SoftwSre
Send check or money order to

21 Milbrook Drive, Stony Brook, NY 11790

(516)751-5139
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360

370

380

390

40 0

410

420

450

46 0

470

480

490

5 0 0

510

520

53 0

54(3

55 0

56 0

570

56)0

990

992

10 0 0

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1030

1090

1100

1110

112 0

1130

114 0

115 0

1160

1170

1180

1190

120 0

1210

1220

1990

1991

1992

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

MPAY(l) m

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

SAL(D) ■

REM

MPAY CD

MPAY(2)

MPAY(3)

MONTHLY

MONTHLY

STEP

650:MPAY(2)

PAYMENT

PAYMENT

80 0

(LOW)

(HIGH)

SAL(O)

SAL(l)

SAL(2)

SAL<3)

« MONTHLY SALARY

- X RATE DF SALARY INCREASE PER YEAR (LOW)

' % RATE

STEP

OF SALARY INCREASE PER YEAR (HIGH)

2000:SAL<l> - 12tSAL<2) * 12

SUBROUTINE!

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

PRINT

DUMMY «

REM

PRINT

DUMMY ■

PRINT

DUMMY AND DUMMYO ARE VARIABLES USED IN SUBROUTINES

CARRIAGE RETURN ALONE RETAINS OLD ANSWER

GOSUB 10 000 - GET A RANGE OF VARIABLES

GOSUB HOOD - GET A VARIABLE

GOSUB 12000 - GET A YES/NO ANSWER

GOSUB 130 0 0 -- GET THE INPUT LINE

GET THE NEW VALUES

PRINT

iloan:

PRINT

SAL(0)

PRINT

I PRINT "INITIAL LOAN AMOUNT

GOSUB 11000:ILOAN ■ DUMMY

MONTHLY SALARY *"

GOSUB 11000:SAL<0) DUMMY

i MPAY(2)

DUMMY(2)

SALARY YEARLY INCREASE 7."

DUMMY (1) = SALCD :0UMMY(2) « SAL(2)t GOSUB

SALCD » DUMMY(l)I SAL(2) ■ DUMMY(2):SAL(3)

REM

PRINT "COST OF LIVING INCREASE X"

DUMMY CD » COLICD J DUMMY ( 2) - C0LK2)

COLICD ■ DUMMY(l):COLI(2) =» DUMMY(2)

REM

PRINT "MONTHLY PAYMENT RATE t"

DUMMY(l) m MPAY(1)I DUMMY(2)

MPAY CD a DUMMY (D !MPAY(2)

REM

PRINT "LOAN INTEREST RATE YEARLY %"

DUMMY(l) » RYRCD :DUMMY(2) = RYR(2)J GOSUB

RYRCD ■ DUMMY(l):RYR(2) ■ DUMMY(2)IRYR(3)

REM

PRINT "PRINT OUT END-OF-YEAR TOTALS? Y/N

GOSUB 12000tEOY$ =-- YN$

REM

REM

REM

REM

FOR

REM

REM COST

FOR COLI ■

REM AV IS

AV = 1 / (1

REM

10 0 0 0

= DUMMY(3)

GOSUB 1000 0

C0LK3) « DUMMY (3)

GOSUB 100 0 0

MPAY(3) « DUMMYO)

10 0 0 0

- DUMMY(3)

ACTUAL CALCULATIONS

LOOP ON INTEREST

RYR « RYRCD / 120 0

RATES -

TO RYR(

ADJUST TO MONTH AND FRACTION

Z) / 1200 STEP RYR(3) / 1200

OF LIVING LOOP - ADJUST TO

C0LK1) / 100 TO C0LK2) /

ACTUAL VALUE OF A STARTING

+ COLD

FRACTION

100 STEP C0LK3) / 100

DOLLAR AT END DF YEAR
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ATARI® , PET® or

APPLE® OWNERS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DEALER REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

PART OR FULL TIME

NO ROYALTIES, NO FRANCHISE FEE

Exceptionally lucrative ground-floor op

portunity to participate in the explosive

Micro-Computer Market. The Computer

Bus offers Community minded ATARI®

or PET® owners the chance to develop

their own successful business within a

relatively short period of time with this

innovative Microcomputer concept. The

prognosis for success has never been

better.

If you are accepted as a Computer Bus

"Learning Center" Dealer you will operate

your own sales and rental business from

your home or office, featuring a product

line of uncompromising quality and out

standing company support.

Investment required $3,000, secured by

extensive computer software and hard

ware. Protected territory, leads, national

and regional advertising, technical

support and full back-up service.

For additional information call toll free

1-800-321-3670

Ohio Residents Call Collect

1-216-255-1617

the COMPUTER BUS
personal & business - computer systems

the COMPUTER BUS, 101 River St., Grand River, Ohio 44045

Authorized ATARI^ Dealer

WOfDPROPACK ana JINSAM are trademarks o'

Jim MicfoSysiems, Inc

Wo'dP'O is a iradema'k oi P'o'essionai

Software. Inc.

"This module

is much more

powerful than

you can

imagine."

Robert Baker,
February, '81 KILOBAUD

With WORDPROPACK,

JINSAM's WORDPRO

interface, you obtain

the ultimate "state of

the art" business tool.

And, WORDPROPACK

is just one of seven ac

cessory modules and

systems available with

JINSAM Data Manager.

JINSAM is Commodore

approved. JINSAM is

available for all Com

modore 32K microcom

puters.

Send only $15 for your

own 84K 5 program

demonstration system

or

SEE YOUR NEAREST

COMMODORE DEALER

FOR A DEMONSTRATION

JINI MICRO

SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. Box 274 • Riverdale, N.Y. 10463

PHONE: (212) 796-6200
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2080 REM SALARY INCREASE LOOP - ADJUST TO FRACTION

2090 FOR SAL ■ SAL(l) / 100 TO SAL(2) / 100 STEP SAL(3) / j00
210 0 REM

2110 PRINT : PRINT "LOAN VJILOAN;" INTEREST RATE "} INT (RYR x 12
000 + 0.5) / 10"%"

2120 PRINT "INFLATION " INT (COLI * 1000 + 0.5) / 10"% "J

2130 PRINT "SALARY *";SAL<0>"/MONTH"

2140 PRINT "SALARY INCREASE " INT (SAL x 1000 + 0.5) / 10"% »
2150 REM

2160 REM MONTHLY PAYMENT LOOP

2170 FOR MPAY ■ MPAY(l) TO MPAY(2> STEP MPAYC3)

2180 REM INITIAL VARIABLES

2190 OLOAN « ILOAN: REM LOAN AMOUNT

220 0 TPAY » 0: REM TOTAL PAY

2210 APAY ■ 0: REM ADJUSTED PAYMENT

2220 IMPACT ■ 01 REM SALARY IMPACT

2230 REM CAN'T BE DONE IF INTEREST INCREASE ABOVE REPAYMENTS

2240 IF OLOAN x RYR < MPAY THEN 2270

2250 PRINT t PRINT "CAN'T BE DONE 6 $"J INT (MPAY x 100) / 100?"/MO
NTH": GOTO 2530 1 PRINT

2260 REM LOOP OVER A MAX OF 50 YEARS

2270 PRINT : FOR M - 1 TO 60 0 0

2280 REM IN WHAT YEAR AND WHAT MONTH?

2290 YR - INT (CM - 1) / 12KMM = M - YR * 12

2300 REM NEW INTEREST SINCE LAST PAYMENT

2310 MI ■ OLOAN x RYR

2320 REM OUTSTANDING LOAN AFTER NEW PAYMENT

2330 OLOAN * OLOAN + MI - MPAY

2340 REM TOTAL AMOUNT PAID

2350 TPAY ■ TPAY + MPAY

2360 REM INFLATION ADJUSTED AMOUNT PAID

2370 APAY « APAY + MPAY x AV A YR

2330 REM SALARY IMPACT

2390 IMPACT « IMPACT + MPAY / (SAL(0) x (1 + SAL) A YR)

2400 REM LOAN PAID OUT?

2410 IF OLOAN < 0 THEN 2500

2420 IF EOY* «■ "N" OR MM < > 12 THEN NEXT HI GOTO 2460

2430 PRINT "*"J INT (MPAY x 100) / 100J" YR "YR + 1" T *" INT (TPAY

2440 PRINT " A *" INT (APAY)" I " INT (IMPACT x 100 / M)

2450 NEIXT M

2460 PRINT "OVER FIFTY YEARS"

2470 REM

2480 REM PRINT ON THE SCREEN

2490 REM

2500 PRINT "AFTER "f YRJ" YRS "JMM;" M B *"?MPAY;m /MONTH"

2510 PRINT "TOTAL VJ INT (TPAY )f "ADJUSTED *"J INT (APAY)

2520 PRINT "IMPACT FACTOR "J INT (IMPACT x 100 / M)

2530 NEXT MPAY

2540 NE-:XT SAL

2550 NEXT COLI

2560 NEXT RYR

2570 REM DO IT AGAIN

2580 PRINT : PRINT "AGAIN Y/N "JS GOSUB 12000

2590 IF YN$ » "Y" THEN 1000

260 0 STOP

9990 REM

9992 REM GET A RANGE OF VALUES

9994 REM
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Computer?

Not from Commodore!

So why should the desk look like wood? A pleasant

cream and charcoal trimmed desk looks so much better

with Commodore systems. One look and you'll see.

Interlink desks are right. By design.

The specifications only confirm the obvious:

•Cream and charcoal

color beautifully matches

the Commodore hardware

and blends with your

decor.

•An ideal 710 mm (28")

keyboard height yet no

bumping knees because a

clever cutout recesses the

computer into the desk

top.

•High pressure laminate

on both sides of a solid

core for lasting beauty

and strength.

• Electrostatically applied

baked enamel finish on

welded steel legs—no

cheap lacquer job here.

•T-molding and rounded

corners make a handsome

finish on a durable edge

that won't chip.

• Knocked down for safe,

inexpensive shipment.

• Patented slip joints for

quick easy assembly.

• Leveling glides for

uneven floors.

•Room enough for a

Commodore printer on the

desk, yet fits into nearly

any den or office niche—

H: 660 mm (26") W: 1170

mm (46") D: 660 mm (26").

• Matching printer stand

available with slot for

bottom feeding.

Price: $299

In short, as Commodore dealers, we won't settle for

anything that looks good only in the catalog! Our

customers won't let us. They don't buy pictures. And

neither should you. This is why we will let you use one of

our desks for a week and then decide. If for any reason

you don't like it, just return it in good condition for a

cheerful refund.

If your Commodore dealer doesn't carry our desks yet,

send a check for $299 and we will ship your desk freight

paid!

Name__ .

Address

City _St -Zip-

Interlink, Inc., Box 134, Berrien Springs, Ml 49103

Master Charge and Visa welcome. Call our order line:

616-473-3103

COMMU
NICATE!

McTerm
Telecommunications

For The Commodore

'Your Commodore computer becomes a very intelligent terminal-

Operates with a modem over ordinary telephone lines.

•Let's you use the power and memory of distant mainframe

computers. Write programs on your micro, run them on the big

ones.

"Access giant data bases all over the world.

•Tune into Micronet or the "Source" for up to the minute news,

sports, weather, stock market reports, electronic mail airline reser

vations, games, etc.

'Automatically record all or any part of your transmissions onto disc

or printer.

•Save time and money when you store your data on disk and send it

in batch. No more slow on-line data entry. Transfers programs,

sequential data, or WordPro files.

•Sends and receives on the PET much faster than anything else on

the market - up to 1200 baud.

'Customize McTerm to meet your needs, have a number of stores

that need to communicate? Link them with McTerm.

"Auto dial/auto answer available as option.

***** Only $195 complete *•••*

Features:

'Baud selection from 75 to 1200

'Full and half duplex, local echo

'Supports odd, even, and mark parity

*CRC, error checking for transfers between PETS

'Works with 3.0or 4.0 Basic. 1.0 or 2.0 DOS, 40or

80 col. computers. 2040. 4040. or 8050 disk drives.

•Works with most RS-232 modems

YES! SEND ME THE FOLLOWING:

L.Complete McTerm Communications package with pro

gram, ROM, cable and manual. I 've enclosed $195.00.

Disk drive? ^2040 "8050

Basic Version? D4.0 Cottier

CSend more information on McTerm.

Name

Address

Zip

DISON

OMPUTER

1825 Monroe Street

Madison, Wl 53711

(608)255-5552

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Call for info on communications for the VIC ***
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10 0 0 0

10010

10020

10 030

10 0 4 0

10050

10060

10070

10990

10991

10992

11000

0

11 0 10

11020

11030

11 0 4 0

11050

11 060

110 70

110 8 0

11990

11991

11992

11993

120 0 0

12010

12020

12030

12040

12990

12991

12992

13000

13010

13020

13030

13040

13050

PRINT

PRINT

"LOW

"HIGH

DUMMY

tDUMMY

DUMMY(l)!

DUMMY(2)

GOSUB 11 00 0 t DUMMY(1) « DUMMY

GOSUB 11 0 0 0 : DUMMY (2) ■ D'JMMY

3TEPS - NASTY

DUMMY(3) * 1

IF DUMMY<2> < DUMMY(l) THEN PRINT

REM IF A RANGE: THEN USE 5 STEPS

DUMMY (3) » (DUMMYC2) ■ DUMMYCD)

REM WATCH FOR ZERO

IF DUMMYC3) = 0 THEN

PRINT ! RETURN

REM

REM GET A VALUE

REM

PRINT "PRESENT VALUE

"INVALID11: GOTO 10000

THINGS

dummy: print "new value GO SUE!: 1.3 0 0

REM RETAIN OLE) VALUE?

IF DUMMY* :::: "" THEN DUMMY* =

R£M CHECK IF ZERO VALUE

DUMMY - VAL (DUMMY*)! IF DUMMY

STR* (DUMMY)

0

PRINT "INVALID"

THEN

GOTO

OKAY? Y/N "}I

PRINT "CORRE

NO ANSWER

IF DUMMY < 0 THEN

PRINT "ZERO VALUE

IF YN$ ■ "N" THEN

RETURN

REM

REM GET A YES OR

REM

REM NULL RETURNS ARE ILLEGAL

GOSUE 13000: IF DUMMY* - "" THEN 12040

REM FIRST CHARACTER ONLY OF INTEREST

YN* « LEFT* (DUMMY*,1)

IF YN* ■ "Y" OR YN* » "N" THEN RETURN

RETURN

11 0 0 0

GOSUB 1200 0

CT value:11: goto o o o

YES OR NO

LINE

PRINT "ANSWER

REM

REM GET AN INPUT

REM

DUMMY* ■ ""

GET A*

REM IS IT A BACKSPACE?

IF A* m CHR* (8) THEN

PRINT A*;: IF A* ■

DUMMY* « DUMMY* ■♦■ A*

GOTO 12000

THEN DELETE WHOLE LINE

PRINT "kkDIILETED**11: GOTO 130 0 0

CHR* (13) THEN RETURN

GOTO 13010

MEMOREX
Floppy Discs
Lowest prices WE WILL NOT

BE UNDERSOLD!! Buy any

quantity 1-1OOO Visa. Masiercharge

accepted Call free (800)235-4137

for prices and information All

orders sen! postage paid

PACIFIC EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd

SanLuiiOb^po CA

93401 (InCal call

(HOfSi ^4 1-1037 i

GIVE YOUR COMMODORE PET/CBM RS232 COMMUNICATIONS CAPABILITIES

1 TE3DD (Program and cable) . . S15O

TTL level HS232 Terminal Emulator, upper/lowercase, escape, delate, and split

communications speeds. 50-6Q0 baud receive, 50-2400 baud transmit

2 TE3DD-FTC (Program and cable) . S220

same as TE3OO plus extended file transfer capabilities i e send file '-. tram PET disk

to computer and back

3 RS232 Printer [Program and cable) S 75

print, any sequential or WordPro hie. up to48DG baud

4 RS232 Program Printer [Program and cable) S 75

format and print BASIC programs, up to 4 SOD baud

5 TTL-RS232C (Hardware interface) . 51DO

convert TTL level signals to RS232C levels

6 PET-SELECTHIC Printer (Program and cable) S125

same as RS232 Printer plus ASCII to EBCDIC canversions, also auti>-underscore.

134.5 baud, requires item 5

7 PET-SELECTRIC Program Printer (Program and cable) . S125

sameasRS232 Program Pnnterplus ASCII to EBCDICconversions 134 5 baud

requires item 5

N.B. all programs come on diskettes

PH.D. Associates Inc. 107 Fardwich Cres.

Rexdale. Ont. MSW 2TG Canada 14161742-6425
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OMNIFILE CBM or TRS-80 $30
Omnifile is a versatile, in-memory database program with sorting, formatting, and computational features.

Records can be entered, edited, and processed with a single letter command. Omnifile applications include

inventory records, mailing lists, sales journals and collection lists. Records can be stored on the Commodre floppy

disks or on the tape cassette. Omnifile uses approximately 6k of RAM memory. Up to 500 records can be contained
in memory in a 32k CBM at any time. Multiple files are easily accessed from disk or tape. Items can be sorted, moved,

inserted and reformatted. Calculations can be made and totals can be printed. The Omnifile package includes the

program with sample data, listing and manual, and will operate on the large keyboard Commodore PET or CBM

computers with at least 16k memory. Also available on diskette for $36. An abbreviated version, Data Logger,

requiring only 1 k of RAM is available on cassette for $15.

GENERAL LEDGER/PERSONAL LEDGER CBM or TRS-80 $30
General Ledger is a complete double entry bookkeeping system with provisions for budgeting and keeping

records of income, deductible and non-deductible expenses, assets and liabilities. Simple interactive features allow

entering transactions, adding or editing accounts, and printing of a detailed income statement and balance sheets.

Data can be stored on the Commodore floppy disks or cassette. General Ledger occupies about 6.2k of RAM
memory, allowing approximately 200 accounts on a 16k machine. Transaction files can be accessed by our Omnifile

database program for complete analysis, sorting by date, account number, etc, The General Ledger program will

operate on the new Commodore PET or CBM microcomputer systems and comes with sample data, listing, and

manual. Also available on diskette for $36. An abbreviated version allowing about 35 accounts on a 1.0 or 2.0 BASIC

8k PET is available on cassette for $20.

EXPLORE CBM $15
Inspired by the computerized fantasy simulation "Adventure," Explore is a conversational program which operates

on the Commodore PET with only 8k bytes of memory. Explore contains four adventures in which you operate a

computerized tank, hunt treasure in a magic cave, explore the mall in Washington D.C., and survive in a haunted

castle. Explore package includes introduction, five data files, and complete manual. Available from Channel Data

Systems on cassette for $15. Indication of old or new ROMs is requested.

CHANNEL DATA BOOK for PET CBM $20
A complete hardware and software reference service listing descriptions for over 1400 software programs and

over 200 peripheral devices for PET. Also includes an information sources section, and addresses for Commodore

Dealers in the USA and Canada, Commodore Vendors, and PET user groups. Designed to organize documentation,

newsletters, listings, and other user selected information in an attractive 3-ring binder.

ACCESSORIES
PORT NOISE COMPLETE Speaker-amplifier for Commodore PET or CBM with connector (M & N pin) all

ready to plug in—$20.

IEEE/USER PORT CONNECTOR 24 pin connector. With backshell—$7. Without backshell-$4.

C-10TAPE CASSETTES High quality AGFA tape with screw type case. 310/10 or $75/100.

Cash, Checks, Money Orders, VISA, Mastercharge

Add $2 shipping for each order—COD-S3.50

For foreign orders please inquire for pricing

CHANNEL DATA SYSTEMS
4141 State Street Santa Barbara, CA 93110 805-964-6695



Microcomputer Measurement And

Control For PET,APPLE,KIM and AIM65

!" r

The world we live in is full of variables we warn to

measure. These include weight, temperature, pressure,

humidity, speed and fluid level. These variables are

continuous and their values may be represented by a

voltage. This voltage is the analog of the physical

variable. A device which converts a physical,

mechanical or chemical quantity to a voltage is called

a sensor.

Computers do not understand voltages: They

understand bits. Bits are digital signals. A device

which converts voltages to bits is an analog-to-digital

convener. Our AIM 16 (Analog Input Module) is a 16
input analog-to-digital convener.

The goal of Connecticut microcomputer in

designing the uMAC SYSTEMS is to produce easy to

use, low cost data acquisition and control modules for

small computers. These acquisition and control

modules will include digital input sensing (e.g.

switches), analog input sensing {e.g. temperature,

humidity), digital output control (e.g. lamps, motors,

alarms), and analog output control (e.g. X-Y plotters,

or oscilloscopes).

Connectors
The AIM 16 requires connections to its input port

(analog inputs) and its output port (computer inter
face). The ICON (input CONncctor) is a 20 pin,

solder eyelet, edge connector for connecting inputs to

each of the AIMI6's 16 channels. The OCON {Output

CONnector) is a 20 pin, solder eyelet edge connector

for connecting the computer's input and output ports

to the AIM16.

The MANM0D1 (MANifold MODule) replaces

the ICON. It has screw terminals and barrier strips for

all 16 inputs for connecting pots, joysticks, voltage

sources, etc.

CABLE A24 (24 inch interconnect cable) has an

interface connector on one end and an OCON

equivalent on the other. This cable provides connec

tions between the uMACSYSTEMS computer inter

faces and the AIM 16 or XPANDR1 and between the

XPANDR1 and up to eight AIM 16s.

Analog Input Module .
The AIM 16 is a 16 channel analog to digital converter

designed to work with most microcomputers. The

AIM 16 is connected to the host computer through the

computer's 8 bit input port and 8 bit ouiput port, or

through one of the uMAC SYSTEMS special inter

faces.

The input voltage range is 0 to 5.12 volts. The in

put voltage is converted to a count between 0 and 255

(00 and FF hex). Resolution is 20 millivolts per count.

Accuracy is 0.5^0 ± 1 bit. Conversion time is less

than 100 microseconds per channel. All 16 channels

can be scanned in less than 1.5 milliseconds.

Power requirements are 12 volts DC at 60 ma.

POW1
The POWI is the power module for the A1MI6. One

POW1 supplies enough power for one AIM16, one

MANM0D1, sixteen sensors, one XPANDR1 and one

computer interface. The POWI comes in an American

version (POWla) for 110 VAC and in a European ver

sion (POWIe) for 230 VAC.

This module provides two temperature probes for use

by the AIM16. This module should be used with the

MANMOD1 for ease of hookup. The MANM0D1

will support up to 16 probes (eight TEMPSENS

modules). Resolution for each probe is 1°F.

Remote Controller-

Clock and Calendar

AN INEXPENSIVE CONTROL

SOLUTION FOR

HOME SECURITY • ENERGY CON

SERVATION • GREENHOUSES

• ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

• INDUSTRIAL CONTROL

• LABORATORIES

SUPER X-10 MOD SPECS
1. Remote controller

Controls up to 256 different emote devices by sen

ding signals over the house wiring to remote

modules. Uses BSR remote modules available all

over the USA {Scars, Radio Shack, etc.). Does not

require BSR control module, ltocs not use sonic

link.

2. Clock/calendar

Time of day ■ hours, minute?, seconds

Date - month, day - automat cally corrects for

28,29.30 and 31 day months. Day of the week.

3. Digital input/outputs

8 inputs - TTL levels or switch closures.
Can be used as a trigger foi B stored

sequence.

8 outputs ■ TTL levels

Power supply included I10VAC only.

XPANDR1
The XPANDRl allows up to eight Input/Ouiput

modules to be connected to a computer at one time.
The XPANDRl is connected to the computer in place

of the AlM16or X10 MOD. Up to eight AlM16s or

seven Aim 16s and one X10 MOD are then connected
to each of the eight ports provided using a CABLE

A24 for each module.

For your convenience the AIM16 and the X10 MOD come as part ofa number of
sets. The minimum configuration for a usable system is the AIM16 Starter Set 1
which includes one AIM16. one POWI, one ICON and one OCON. The AIM16
Starter Set 2 includes a MANMOD1 in place of the ICON. The minimum configura
tion for a usable system is the X10 MOD Starter Set which includes one X10 MOD.

one ICON and one OCON. These sets require that you have a hardware knowledge
of your computer and of computer interfacing.

For simple plug compatible systems we also offer compute interfaces and sets

for many computers.

A1M16 "9.00
SUPER X10 MOD (110 VAC only) 249.00

POWla (POWer module-] 10 VAC) 14.95

POW le (POWer module-230 VAC) 24.95

ICON (Input CONnector) 9.95

OCON (Output CONneclor) 9.95

MANMOD1 (MANifold MODule) 59.95

CABLE A24 (24 inch interconnect

cable) »-«
XPANDRl (allows up to 8 Input or

Output modules to be connected to a

computer at onetime)

TEMPSENS2Pi (two temperature probes,

-10°F to 160°F) 6995
LIGHTSENS1P1 (light level probe) 89.95

The following sets include one AIM16,

one POWI, one OCON and one ICON.

A1M16 Starter Set la (110 VAC) ™9.00
AIM 16 Starter Set le (230 VAC) l».00

All prices and specifications subject to change without
notice. Our 20-day money back guarantee applies.

The following sets include one AIM16,

one POW], one OCON and one MANMODI.

AIM16 Starter Set 2a (110 VAC) 239.00

AIM 16 Starter Set 2e (230 VAC) 249.00

The following modules plug into their respective

computers and, when used with a CABLE A24,

eliminate the need for custom wiring of the computer

interface.

PETMOD (Commodore PET) 49.95

KIMMOD (K1M.SYM) 39.95

APMOD (APPLE II) 59.95

TRS-80 MOD (Radio Shack TRS-80) 59.95

A1M65 MOD (AIM 65) 39.95

The following sets include one AIM 16. one POWI. one

MANMODI, one CABLE A24 and one computer inter

face module

PETSETla (Commodore PET -

110 VAC) 2K.00
PETSETle (Commodore PET -

230 VAC) 305.00

KIMSETla (K1M.SYM.A1M65 -

110 VAC) 285.00

KIMSETle (KIM.SYM.AIM65 -

230 VAC) 295.00

APSETla(APPLE II - 110 VAC) 295.00

APSETlc(APPLEN-23OVAC) 305.00

TRS-80 SETla (Radio Shack TRS-80 -

110 VAC) 295.00

TRS-HO SETIe(Radio Shack TRS-80 -

230 VAC) 305.00

A1M65 SETla(AIM65-l 10 VAC) 285.00

A1M65 SETle(AlM65-23O VAC) 295.00

The following sets include one X10 MOD. one

CABLE A24, one ICON and one computer interface

module.

I'ETSET2(Commodorc PET) 295.00

KIMSET2(K1M,SYM) 285.00

APSET2(APPLE 11) 295.00

TRS-80 SET2 (Radio Shack TRS-SO) 295.00

AIM65 SET2 (AIM65) 285.00
SUPER XI0 M0D/XPANDR1 S1-T2 (if you already

hnveaSETO 295.no



Printer And Communication Interfaces For The CBM/PET

SADI
Two-way

Communication,

Parallel

Printers,

and Serial

Printers

ADA1600 • For Parallel NEC

and Centronics Standard Printers

SADI - The microprocessor based serial and parallel interface for the
Commodore PET. SADI allows you to connect your PET to parallel

and serial printers, CRT's, modems, acoustic couplers, hard copy ter
minals and other computers. The serial and parallel ports are indepen

dent allowing the PET to communicate with both peripheral devices

simultaneously or one at a time. In addition, the RS-232 device can

communicate with the parallel device.

Special Features for the PET inlerface include:

Conversion to true ASCII both in and out

Cursor controls and function characters specially printed

Selectable reversal of upper and lower case

Addressable - works with other devices

Special Features for the serial inlerface include:

Baud rate selectable from 75 to 9600

Half or full duplex

32 character buffer

X-ON, X-OFF automatically sent

Selectable carriage return delay

Special Features for the parallel interface include:

Data strobe - either polarity

Device ready - either polarity

Centronics compatible

Complete with power supply, PET IEEE cable, RS-232 connector,

parallel port connector and case. Assembled and tested.
SADIa(110VAC)S295

SADIe (23OVAC) S325

The ADA1600 is a low cost easy to use interface for the Commodore Computers, ll allows the PET and CBM computers to use standard Centronics type printers (in
cluding the NEC 5530) for improved quality priming. The ADAI600 has a two foot cable which plugs into the PET IEEE port. Another IEEE card edge connector is
provided for connecting disks and other peripherals to the PET. The ADA1600 is addressable and does not tie up the bus. The address is switch selectable. A four foot
cable with a standard 36 pin Centronics connector is provided. A switch selects upper/lower case, upper/lower case reversed (needed for some Commodore machines)
and upper case only for clearer program listings. Works with WORDPRO, BASIC and other software. No special programming is required. The case measures 3 1/2 x

5 3/4 inches. Comes complete, assembled and tested, with case and cables. Power is obtained from the printer or an external power supply may be used. Retail price

for the ADAI600 is S129.

ADA1450 • Serial Printer Adapters
The ADA1450 is a low cost, easy to use serial interface for the Commodore Computers. It allows the PET and CBM computers to use standard serial printers for im-

non-standard printers. Baud rate is selectable to 9600 baud. A switch selects upper/lower ca.sc, upper/lower case reversed (needed for some Commodore DKMM« andnon-standard printers. Baud rale is selectable to 9600 baud. A switch selects upper/lower case, upper/lower case reersed (
upper case only for clearer program listings. Works with WORDPRO, BASIC and other software. No special programming is required. The case measures 3 1/2X5
3/4 inches. Comes complete, assembled and tested, with case, cables, power supply and software on cassette for graphing functions, formatting data etc I tie aua
has a female DB25 connector at the end of the RS-232 cable for most standard printers. The ADA1450N has a male DB25 at the end of the RS-232 cable lor Ihe
DIABLO serial printers. Retail price for the ADA 1450 or !45ON is SI39.

ADA730 Parallel • For the Centronics 730 and 737 Printers
The ADA73O is a low cost easy to use interface for the Commodore Computer1;. It allows the PET and CBM computers to use Centronics type 730 and 737 printers.
The ADA730 has a two foot cable which plugs into the PET IEEE port. Another IEEE card edge connector is provided for connecting disU and oilier peripherals to

the PET. The ADA73O is addressable and does not lie up the bus. The address is switch selectable. A cable with a 36 pin card edge connector is provided. A switch
selects upper/lower coase. upper/lower case reversed (needed for some Commodore machines) and upper case only for clearer program listings. Works with WORD
PRO, BASIC and other software. No special programming is required. The case measures 3 1/2x5 3/4 inches. Comes complete, assembled and tested, with case and
cables. Power is obtained from the printer or an external power supply may be used. Retail price for the ADA is S149.

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL

Word Processor

Program •

PET Word Processor. On tape -

S39.5O, On disk-49.50

For 8K Pets 29.50

For 16K and 32K Pets 39.50

Compose and print letters, flyers,

ads, manuscripts, etc. Uses disk or

tape. 30 page manual included.

ADA400

RS-232

To Current

Loop

Adapter

SUBTOTAL

Handling and shipping — add per order $4.00

Foreign orders add 10% for AIR postage

Conn, residents add 7°7o sales tax

TOTAL ENCLOSED

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

VISA O M/C O Expiration date

Card number

ZIP

RS-232 to current loop adapter (ADA 4O0).

$29.50

Two circuits - 1 each direction. Run an RS-232

device off a computer's teletype port or vice

versa. Optoisolated.

ADA4005 - Solder Pads 24.50

ADA400B - Barrier Strips with screw

terminals 29.50

Mention this magazine and deduct 2<7o from the TOTAL

I

In the US order from: Connecticut Microcomputer, Inc.

34 Del Mar Drive Brookfield, CT 06804 (203) 775-4595

In Canada order from: Batteries Included, LTD

71 McCaul St. F6 Toronto, Canada M5T2X1 (416)596-1405

Connecticut microcomputer, Inc.
34 Del Mar Drive. Brookfield, CT 06804

203 775-4595 TWX: 710 456-0052
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Home Heating

And Cooling

Audit
David E. Pitts

Houston, TX

Have you, like thousands of Americans, added

insulation, storm windows, a setback thermostat,

and caulking to improve the energy efficiency of

your home? Other than the 15% energy credit you

could claim on your taxes starting in 1979, it is

difficult to know what savings one is achieving with

these substantial investments of time and money. A

colder than normal winter will cause increased fuel

usage for heating which may or may not over

shadow the energy savings by insulating. On the

other hand, last winter (1979-80) was so mild in

most parts of the United States that it brought

significant fuel savings for most homeowners

whether they insulated or not. However, energy

costs have increased so much in some areas and for

some fuels that these consumers may not have

achieved a monetary savings.

The cost for heating or cooling a house is due

to three things:

1) outside temperature

2) thermostat setting

3) insulation (including air infiltration)

Only the last two are under the homeowner's

control. The most cost-effective action a home

owner can take is to raise the thermostat in the

summer and lower the thermostat in winter. The

next most effective is to increase the insulation.

Having done this, the fuel use will still be driven by

the outside temperature. In order to compare the

severity and predict fuel use, meteorologists have

developed two concepts:

1) Heating degree day

2) Cooling degree day

Heating degree day is an estimate of the heating

necessary in the winter and cooling degree day is

an estimate of the cooling necessary in the summer.

... energy fuel savings

as well as economic savings

can be calculated...

Both are calculated from the maximum and min

imum temperatures and summed each day to

accumulate monthly and yearly totals. Heating

degree days accumulate on days with an average

temperature cooler than 65° F, and cooling degree

days accumulate on days with an averagr tempera

ture warmer than 65° F. These data are recorded

for several hundred stations in the United States

and are available in a publication "Local (Himato-

logical Data" from the U.S. Dept. of Commerce,

£-5150
« 5
|| 125

Cl ID

Z.* 100

h 75
gS
|z 50

ffi" 25

z_

Heating Degree Days

Ha 5
'VNaturNatural Gas Used

Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July

Figure 1. Heating Degree Days by Month for 1979-80

in Houston, TX and Natural Gas Used in

the Author's Residence.
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80 COLUMN GRAPHICS

C- ComtncKlcrrj
CBM

The image on the screen was created

by the program below.

10 VISMEM; CLEAR
20 P=16Q: Q=1QO

30 X?=144; XR=1.5*3.141592?

40 YP»56: YH=1: ZP=64

50 XF=XR/XP: YF=YP/YR: 2F=XR/ZP

60 FOR ZI--Q TO Q-l

70 IF, ZK-ZP OR ZI>ZP GOTO 150

80 ZT=>ZI*XP/ZP: Z2=ZL ....

90 XL=INT(.5+SQR(XP*XP-ZT*ZT))

100 FOR XI=-XL TO XL

110 XT=SQR(XI*XI+ZT*ZT)*XF: XX=XI

120 YY=(SIN(XT)+.4*SIN(3*XT))*YF

130 GOSUB 170

140 NEXT XI

150 NEXT ZI

160 STOP

170 Xl=XX+ZZ+P .

180 Y1=YY-ZZ+Q

190 GMODE 1: MOVE XI,Yl: WRPIX

200 IP Yl=0 GOTO' 220

210 GMODE 2: LINE Xl,Yl-l(Xl,0

220 RETURN

computGr

The Integrated

Visible Memory for

the PET has now been

redesigned for the new

12" screen 80 column

and forthcoming 40

column PET computers

from Commodore. Like

earlier MTU units, the

new K-1008-43 package

mounts inside the PET

case for total protection.

To make the power and

flexibility of the 320 by 200

bit mapped pixel graphics display easily accessible, we have

designed the Keyword Graphic Program. This adds 45

graphics commands to Commodore BASIC. If you have been

waiting for easy to use, high resolution graphics for your

PET, isn't it time you called MTU?

K-1008-43M Manual only $10 (credited toward purchase)

k-1008-43 Complete ready to install package $495

Mastercharge and Visa accepted

Write or call today for our full line catalog describing all

MTU 6502 products, including our high speed 8" Floppy

Disk Controller for up to 4 megabytes of PET storage.

Micro Technology Unlimited

' Z806 Hillsborouqh Streel
P.O.Box 12106

Raleigh. NC 27605. U.S.A.

19191833-1458

■^STHSiSfc.

NOW 80 COLUMN PETS CAN HAVE MTU HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS
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RUN

YEAR BY YEAR HEATING CONSERVATION AUDIT

STATE (DON'T ABBREVIATE)? TEXAS

THE WINTER OF 1973-71 IS CALLED 71, CHOICES ARE 71 TO 80

STARTING YEAR? 78

LAST YEAR? 80

CHOICES OF INPUT ARE BY YEAR OR MONTH

BY YEAR (Y OR N>? Y

UNITS OF FUEL CAN BE ANYTHING! GALLONS, KWH, CUFT, 100CUFT

ALL FUEL ENTRIES MUST BE THE SAME UNITS

YEAR= 78

FUEL USE FOR OCT 1 TO MAY 1? 650

COST(DOLLARS)? 205*05

YEAR- 7?

FUEL USE FOR OCT 1 TO MAY 1? 526

COST(DOLLARS)? 182*70

YEAR" 80

FUEL USE FOR OCT 1 TO MAY 1? 318

COST(DOLLARS)? 120*60

FUEL USE

CHOOSE. ♦

FOR

2

3

1

OF

CHOSEN CITY*

YEAR

79

80

CHOOSE *

1

2

3

1

OF

JULY? 10

STATE

TEXAS

TEXAS

TEXAS

TEXAS

CITY? 1

HOUSTON

RATE

♦ 31

♦ 37

( +

TEXAS

TEXAS

TEXAS

TEXAS

CITY?

CITY

BROWNSVILLE

AMARILLO

FORT WORTH

HOUSTON

RATE CIST YEAR>=

FUEL SAVINGS SAVINGS(DOLLARS)

15*88 5.51

178*1 67.51

- SAVINGS)(- » LOSS)

BROWNSVILLE

AMARILLO

FORT WORTH

HOUSTON

♦ 31

OK
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The SM-KIT is a collection of machine language firmware programming and test aids for

BASIC programmers. SM-KIT is a 4K ROM (twice the normal capacity) which you

simply insert in a single ROM socket on any BASIC 4 CBM/PET-either 80 column or 40

column Includes both programming aids and disk handling commands.

ERROR DETECTION the SM-KIT automatically indicates the erroneous line and

statement for any BASIC program error.

LINE NUMBERING the SM-KIT automatically numbers BASIC statements until you

turn the (unction off.

SCREEN OUTPUT, the commands FIND. DUMP, TRACE and DIRECTORY display on

the CRT while you hold the RETURN key (display pauses when the key is released)

Continuous output is selectee] with shift-lock.

OUTPUT CONTROL to DISK or PRINTER in addition to displaying on the CRT, you can

direct output to either disk or printer

HARDCOPY allows screen displays to be either printed or stored on disk.

FIND searches all or any pan of a program for text or command strings or variable

names Either exact search or wild card search supported.

RENUMBER the SM-KIT can renumber all or any part of a program The selective

renumbering allows you to move blocks of code within your program.

VARIABLE DUMP displays the contents of floating point, integer, and string variables

(both simple and array). Can display all variables or any selected variables

TRACE SM-KIT can trace program execution either continuously or step by step

starting with any line number Selected program variables can be displayed while

tracing.

DISK COMMANDS as in DOS Support (Universal Wedge), the "shorthand" versions of

disk commands may be used for displaying disk directory, initializing, copying.

scratching files, load and run. etc.

LOAD SM-KIT can load all or part of BASIC or machine language programs. It can

append to a program in memory, overwrite any part of a program, load starting with any

absolute memory location, and load without changing variable pointers.

MERGE allows merging all or any part of a program on disk with a program in memory.

SAVE and VERIFY SM-KIT provides one step program save and verification It also

allows you to save any part of a program, or any address range.

SM-KIT
for Commodore Computers

A Programming Productivity Tool

ONLY

$40

A4K ROM with both

programming and disk

handling aids.

Developed by (and available in Europe from) SM Softwareverbund-Microcomputer GmbH, Scherbaumstrasse 29, 8000 Munchen 83, Germany

252 Bethlehem Pike

Col mar, PA 18915 215-822-7727 A B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG.

Add SI 25 per order lot snipping We pay balance of UPS Surface charges

on all prepaid orders Prices hsied are on cash dtscounl basis Regular

puces slightly higher

wabasK
When it comes to

Flexible Disks, nobody

does it better than

Wabash.

MasterCard. Visa Accepted.

Call Free: (800)235-4137

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvil
Son 1. ins Obispo, CA

'>:S4(>I (lnC.il call

(805J 543-1037)

FREE your keyboard—interact directly with the

screen. Why waste time typing? Use a 3-G Light Pen.

"Mad Coupon ol Call Today tor immediate Delivery"

3-G Company, Inc. Depi. c p
Rt. 3, Box 28A, Gaslon, OR 97119

(503) 662-4492

Remember, 3-G offers a 30-Day

Unconditional Money Back

GUARANTEE

D TRS-80 Economy D TRS-80 Professional D PET Professional _ Apple Professional
$24.95 $39.95 (37.95 $38.95

Yes. I want to make my computer more versatile. Rush me
Light PBns. (Add $1.50 for mailing and handling—$6.00 foreign.)

Enclosed is: check or money order

3-G

ign.)

MasterCharge Visa

Card No

NAME

ADDRESS

HITY STATE.

Exp. Date

ZIP

In fiis Business Al Zenker a! ZeiW Denial labs in Penndel Pennsylvania uses our pens Iof

tlata entry. Larry Gooaman ot Lowell Massachusetts uses ineoen lo select telephone numbers

lo Be dialed By fiis CQnifjutei ThD'waid Lsoenseno' Mico-EO inc m Minneapolis Minnesota

writes education software lot trie 3-G Ligm Pen Dr Hcnarfl Ke<ns ol East Carolina UmvefSity

incorporates our pen in a demorslration wiiti a voice syninesizei to teach nis siudenis how lo

use computers

These people have discovered the Deneliis

ol using a 3-G Light Pen Wouldnl a 3-G

Lighl Pen make your sysiem more versatile

and more functional' Yes. ol course il

would1

Don't Wail—order your gen loday and

receive

1) 3-G Light Pen

2) Demonstration cassettes (with

Professional TRS-BD. PET and

Apple)

3) Sample program listing

4) Ccmplete documentation and

instructions so you can write

your own program in BASIC

5} Otrier Light Pen software and

games auailaQie

HO ASSEMBLY NECESSARY. READY TO

PLUG IK AND USE
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National Climatic Center, Federal Building, Ashe-

ville, NC 28801. The concepts of the Cooling and

Heating degree days have shown excellent correla

tion with fuel use in the author's residence (see

figure 1 and 2) both in heating and air conditioning,

on a month by month basis and an even higher

correlation for an entire season. This correlation

prompted the author to develop a BASIC program

The programs can

evaluate efficiency from

the year 1974, through and

including 1980.

for calculating an energy usage rate in one year

and predicting energy usage in the following years

based on degree days. Using this technique, energy

fuel savings as well as economic savings can be

calculated even though the weather, energy cost,

and energy efficiency of the home are changing

month by month and year by year.

Two programs were written for the OSI-4PMF

in "plain Jane" BASIC so as to be easily converted

to other machines. Each program requires less

than 8K and can be shortened considerably by

selectively eliminating data statements to restrict

the geographical coverage. Each program requires

the homeowner to have records of fuel use and

cost for two years or more. The programs can

evaluate efficiency from the years 1974, through

and including 1980. Any type of fuel can be utilized,

just remember that the units you input will be the

units calculated for the fuel savings. Likewise the

rate is given as cost/fuel units, and so is dependent

upon the units you input. Changing fuels or

changing residences invalidates the technique. The

heating season is from October I to May 1 and the

cooling season is from April 1 to November 1 and

are made extra long in order to accomodate the

wide range of climates in the United States. Because

many fuels are used for oilier purposes such as hot

water heating, home lighting, etc., the offseason

minimum usage is used to remove these factors

from the seasonal weather effects. Thus the heating

program requests the July fuel use and the cooling

program requests the January fuel use. Should a

user live between the cities, listed runs for all cities

in that region will allow interpolation. The following

are some key variables:

ST$ = state

CT$ = city

H(1,I) =degree days for 1974 for city I

x = fuel use/degree days for base year

H = predicted fuel use minus actual fuel used

RATE(k) = cost/fuel unit

F(k) = fuel unit

D(k) = cost

k = year

MI = fuel use in minimum month

The precision of this technique is good, but may

predict small savings or loss in years when no

energy conservation practices were in effect. This

uncertainty is due to the variance between day and

night temperaLures which is not always well repre

sented by the mean temperature for the day.
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Figure 2. Cooling Degree Days by Month for 1979

in Houston, TX and Kilowatt Hours used

in the Author's Residence
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Why would anyone spend $59.95 for a joystick?

Star Wars. Played with paddles, its difficult

at best and frustrating at worst. But with

a joystick it becomes an entirely new

experience. It's still challenging. It's also

fun. And very addictive-

Have you ever used a drawing program

in which one paddle controls the horizontal

movement of the "brush" and the other

paddle the vertical? It's slow, tedious work.

But with a joystick, drawing is an absolute

joy.

Exceptional Precision

The Apple high-resolution screen isdivided

into a matrix of 160 by 280 pixels. To do

precise work on this screen, you need a

precise device. Most potentiometers used

in paddle controls are not quite linear. If

you rotate a paddle control at a constant

speed, you'll notice that the cursor speeds

up slightly at the beginning and end of the

paddle rotation.

The Super Joystick has a pure resistive

circuit which is absolutely linear within one

tenth of one percent. In other words it would

give you precise control over an image of

1000 by 1000 pixels, were such resolution

available. Thus it is suitable for high precision

professional applications as well as educa

tional and hobbyist ones.

Matched to your application

The Super Joystick also has two external

trim adjustments, one for each direction.

This allows you to perfectly match the unit

to your application and computer. Say you

want to work in a square area instead of the

rectangular screen. Just reduce the horizontal

size with the trim control.

How many times have you played Space

Invader and had your thumb ache for hours

from the repeated button pressing? This

wont happen with the Super Joystick. It's

two pushbuttons are big. Moreover, they

use massive contact surfaces with a life of

well over 1.000,000 contacts. A few games

of Super Invader using these big buttons

will justify the purchase of the Super Joy

stick.

The Super Joystick is self-centering in

both directions. That means v/hen you take

your hand off it. the control will return to the

center. However, if you want it to stay where

you leave it, self-centering may be easily

disabled.

The Super Joystick plugs right into the

paddle control socket and doesn't require

an I/O slot.

Super

Joystick

High-quality construction

The sturdy metal case of the Super Joystick

matches that of the Apple computer. Every

component used is the very highest quality

available. The Super Joystick even uses a

full 16-conductor ribbon cable so you can

add a second joystick if you wish. The first

Super Joystick replaces Paddles 0 and 1.

You may not realize it. but the Apple can

support four paddle controls. A second Super

Joystick would replace Paddles 2 and 3.

By removing two springs, self-centering

can be defeated.

We invite your comparison of the Super

Joystick with any other unit available. Order

it and use it for 30 days. If you're not

completely satisfied, return it for a prompt

and courteous refund plus your return

postage. You can't lose.

The Super Joystick consists of a self-

centering, linear joystick, two trimcontrols,

and two pushbuttons mounted in an attractive

case. Itcomescompletewithan instruction

booklet and 90-day limited warranty. Cost

isS59.95.

Order Today

To order the Super Joystick send $59.95

plus S2.00 postage and handling (NJ

residents add S3.00 sales tax) to our address

below.

Experience the joys of using the world's

finest joystick. Order your Super Joystick

at no obligation today.

39 East Hanover Ave.

Morris Plains, NJ 07950

Toll-free 800-631-8112

(In NJ 201-540-0445)

Super
Paddle

Are the paddle controllers on your Apple

wearing out? Or did you get a new Apple

without paddles?

We've got good news for you! Super

Paddles. Each paddle control consists of a

high-precision linear potentiometer and a

big (1/2" D) industrial-quality pushbutton

mounted in a sturdy 4" x 2" x 1" metal case

which matches the Apple. Each of the two

paddles is connected with a long 5-foot cable

to the Apple paddle socket.

Every component in a set of Super Paddles

is the very finest quality available. The set is

backed by a 90-day limited warranty from

the manufacturer as well as Peripherals Plus'

moneyback guarantee of satisfaction.

To order, send $39.95 plus S2.00 postage

and handling (NJ residentsadd $2.00sales

tax) to the address below. Credit card

customers may call orders to our toll-free

number

39 East Hanover Ave.

Morris Plains. NJ 07950

Toll-free 800-631-8112

(In NJ 201-540-0445)

FREE

48-Page

Catalog

A new. free 48-page catalog is free

from Creative Computing and Periph

erals Plus. To help buyers make intelli

gent purchasing decisions, the product

descriptions are exceptionally compre

hensive and include screen photos in the

software section.

The catalog describes 20 books on pro

gramming, games, and educational appli

cations; 160 software packages for

Apple. Atari, TRS-80, PET, CP/M. Tl. Sor

cerer and Sol computers; 3 magazines

(Creative Computing, Microsystems, and

SYNC)] 5 graphicsand music peripherals;

an LP record; board game; 8 T-shirts and

an eclectic assortment of other products

for the personal computer user.

To get your free copy, simply drop a

card or note to the address below.

creative
Attn: Donna

39 East Hanover Avenue

Morris Plains, NJ 07960
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RUN

YEAR BY YEAR COOLING CONSERVATION AUDIT

STATE (DON'T ABBREVIATE)? TEXAS

THE SUMMER Or 1974 IS CALLED 74, CHOICES ARE 74 TO 80

STARTING YEAR? 78

LAST YEAR? 80

CHOICES OF INPUT ARE BY YEAR OR MONTH

BY YEIAR (Y OR N>? Y

UNITS OF FUEL CAN BE ANYTHING: GALLONS, KWH, CUFT, 100CUFT

ALL FUEL ENTRIES MUST BE THE SAME UNITS

YEAR* 78

FUEL USE FOR APR 1 TO NOV 1? 10422

COST(DOLLARS)? 374,28

YEAR- 79

FUEL USE FOR APR 1 TO NOV 1? 9483

COST(DOLLARS)? 402.56

YEAR» 80

FUEL USE FOR APR 1 TO NOV 1? 10204

COST(DOLLARS)? 528*08

FUEL USE FOR JANUARY? 679

STATE

TEXAS

TEXAS

TEXAS

TEXAS

CITY

BROWNSVILLE

AMARILLO

FORT WORTH

HOUSTON

CHOOSE * OF CITY? 4

CHOSEN CITY=n HOUSTON

YEAR

79

80

RATE

.04

.05

RATEdST YEAR) .03

FUEL SAVINGS

367.35

734.26

SAVINGS(DOLLARS)

15.59

37.99

3

4

TEXAS

"TEXAS

TEXAS
TEXAS"

CHOOSE t OF CITY?

SAVINGS)(- * LOSS)

BROWNSVILLE

AMARILLO_1

FORT HQRTH

HOUSTON

-

OK
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1,000,000 Bytes

PET/BETA-1

If your data and program handling requirements are

minimal, a mini-disk may be for you. If you want to access

large amounts of data, program libraries, flexible user-

defined data formating, and easy to understand documen

tation. CONSIDER the PET. BETA-1.

The PET' BETA-1 is a fast digital tape system incorporating

the BETA-1 drive, with a flexible user-oriented operating

system. The double-density drive has high-speed random

access to over 1 million bytes per digital cassette with a

transfer rate of 1K,<second.

PET/BETA-1 System

Single density (512 k,drive) $600

Double density (1 meg/drive) $800
MANUAL laociicaole 10 purchase) SI 0.00

Software Specialists • Science and Education

MICROPHYS

PROGRAMS
PET O
Microphys is pleased to announce the availability

of its educational software for use with the Com

modore PET/CBM and APPLE/Bell & Howell

microcomputers. Over 180 programs have been

successfully employed in Chemistry, Physics,

Calculus, Mathematics, English Vocabulary and

Spelling classes on both the high school and

college levels.

The programs are supplied on C-10 cassettes and

are accompanied by complete instructions. Each

cassette retails for $20 and may be obtained direc

tly from Microphys.

For those using disk drivers, the programs have

been coherently grouped on diskettes. Educationally-

oriented word game programs such as ANAGRAMS,

WHEELS OF FORTUNE and CRYPTO, are also avail

able

Educators are invited to send for our educational

catalog describing over 180 programs now

available for use on the PET/CBM and APPLE/Bell

& Howell microsystems.

MICROPHYS PROGRAMS
2048 Ford Street • Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229 U.S.A.

(212)646-0140
U.K. & European Dealer inquires Welcomed!

New PACKAGED PROGRAMS

from

CASCADE

COMPUTERWARE

q
BUSINESS
PROGRAMS

X
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS

CASCADE COMPUTERWARE PRO

GRAMS are designed to increase your

satisfaction and utilization of your

Commodore Computer. Our

professional programmers have

created new programs for BUSINESS

ENTERTAINMENT, EDUCATION, and

STATISTICAL applications. Write for

detailed information:

CASCADE COMPUTERWARE CO., P.O. BOX 2354, EVERETT, WA 98203

Dealer inquiries invited (206) 355-6721

ECX COMPUTER CO.
Specialists in Commodore Equipment And Peripherals

•*" NEW....NEW....NEW....NEW....NEW '**•

' MX-232 CBM/PETTO RS-232C INTERFACE:

Low cost, bidirectional, 50 to 19.200 baud rate, full modem controls.

parity, allows for two RS-232C CBM ports, installs easily inside

CBM: $149.95

' SX-232, CBM/PET RS-232C MODEM SOFTWARE:
For above CBM to RS-232C interface and standard RS-232C

modem, works wilh Source Micronet CBM to disk CBM to

CBM: $49.95

' MX-910 CBM/PET RAM/ROM:

Allows multi ROM protected programs using Ihe same socket to be

put onto diskette cassette, no need to insert protect ROM in socket

after initial load, eliminates need for ROM switch box. write protect

in software, decoded for dual ROM socket usage. 4K expandable

lo8K, easy internal CBM installation: S119.95

-C101IEEEW8/PET TO CENTRONICS PARALLEL INTERFACE:

New low cost, includes IEEE-488 and Parallel Cables, works on all

CBM wilh Spinwriters. Starwriters, elc: $129.95

■MX-901 CBM/PET CB2Z0UND:

Low cost internal CBM sound music, makes a #2001 or #4001

sound like a #8032: S16.95

* MX-902 CBM. PET VIC CASSETTE ZOUND:
Hear programs loading, finds the program easily, internal

sound: $16-95

* SX-100IEEE-4B8/PET MODEM SOFTWARE:

Best 8010 modem software, by 8010 developer, all fealures

o(SX232: $49.95

' MX-200IEEE-4W/PET PARITY MODEM/SOFTWARE:

Talk to a host computer requiring parity, all features ol

SX232: $399.95

* C102IEEE-48B/PET WATAHABE PLOTTER INTERFACE:

For fast IEEE-488 plotting: $295.00

ECX COMPUTER COMPANY
2678 NORTH MAIN ST. #6

WALNUT CREEK. CA. 94596

(415)944-9277
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1 REM COOLING FUEL AUDIT

2 REM BY DAVID PITTS, 16011 STONEHAVEN DR. HOUSTON, TX 77059
10 REM

11 REM PROGRAM REQUIRES COOLING FUEL USE (ANNUAL OR BY MONTH)

12 REM COOLING MONTHS ARE APRIL 1 TO NOV 1, 2 YRS OR MORE REQUIRED
13 REM OUTPUT IS FUEL SAVINGS, AND * SAVINGS

17 [)EFFNTRC<E)-INT<E*100)/100

20 PRINTTAB(12);"YEAR BY YEAR COOLING CONSERVATION AUDIT"JPRINT:PRINT
22 GOSUB500:iNPUT"STATE (DON'T ABBREVIATE)";B*

23 FORI=lT07iREADM*(I)tNEXTJPRINT

25 PRINT'THE SUMMER OF 1974 IS CALLED 74, CHOICES ARE 74 TO 80"

27 PRINT JINPIJT"STARTING YEAR"JYS:iNPUT"LAST YEAR" J YE" t PRINT
30 L=YE-YS+1!PRINT"CHOICES OF INPUT ARE BY YEAR OR MONTH"tPRINT
40 INPUTMBY YEAR (Y OR N)";A*JIFASC(A*)O89THEN100

4i print:printpiunits of fuel, can be anything: gallons, kwh, cuft, ioocuft"
43 PRINT"ALL FUEL ENTRIES MUST BE THE SAME UNITS"JGQBUB500JPRINT

47 FORI=1TOL:PRINTmYEAR= "JINT(YS+ I--1)

48 PRINT"FUEL USE FOR APR 1 TO NOV 1";JINPUTF(I):INPUT"COST(DOLLARS)" JD(I)
90 GOSUB500iNEXT:GQTO2Q0

100 FORI=1TOL:GOSUB50 0;PRINT"YEAR « "JINT(YS+I-1)!FORJ-1T07

105 PRINT-FUEL USE FOR ";M*(J)J:INPUTFJPRINT'COST FOR "JM*<J)MXNPUTD

no f<i>=f<i>+f:d<I)-d(i>+d:next:next
200 INPUT-FUEL USE FOR JANUARY"JMI:i=l

220 READST*,CT*(I),H<1,I),H<2,I),H<3,I),H(4,I),H(5,I),HC6,I),H(7,1)
230 IFLEFT*<ST*,7)=LEFT*<B*f7)THENI=I+l
240 IFST*-"END"THEN250

245 GOTO220

250 J=I-1:LL=YS-74+1:pRINTTAB<15);"STATE";TAB(25);"CITY"
255 FORI=1TOJ

260 printtab(io>;i;ta&(15);b*;tab(2S);ct*(I):next
270 input"choose * of city"jitprint:gosub500

280 X-(F(l)--7*MI)/H(LL,I):RATE(l)-D(l)/F(l)tH^FNTRC(RATE(l))
282 PRINT"CHGSEN CITY- "JCT*(I);TAB(37)?"RATE(1ST YEAR) = ■' J TA&( 58 ) ?H
285 PRINT t PRINTTAB(5)J"YEAR"I

290 PRINTTAB<16);ilRATE";TAB(25>;"FUEL SAVINGS"JTAB(42>;"SAVINGS<DOLLARS)"
295 F0RK-2T0L

300 H«H<LL+K-l*I)xX+7*MI-F<K){RATE(K)«D<K)/F(K)tC»H)KRATE<K)
312 H==FNTRC(H):RATE(K)-FNTRC(RATE<K)>;C-FNTRC(C)

320 printta&(5);int(ys+k»i);tab(15);rate<k);tab(28);h;tab(42);c
340 NEXT:PRINT:GOSUB500:PRINTTAB<20)J"(+ ■ SAVINGS)(- = L0SS)"tC0T0255
500 PRINT" _ __„ _ »tRETURN

1999 DATAAPRIL,MAY,JUNE,JULY,AUGUST,SEPTEMBER,OCTOBER

20 0 0 DATATEXAS,BROWNSVILLE,3871,3857,3327,4023,4188,3689,3756
2010 DATATEXAS,AMARILLO,1396,1235,1013,170 0,1556,1168,1666

202 0 DATATEXAS,FORT WORTH,2578,2609,2251,3017,2965,2509,3142
20 30 DATATE-XAS,HOUSTON, 2821, 2656, 2225, 2751, 2866, 2577, 3127

20 32 DATAALABAMA,BIRMINGHAM,1640,1858,1427,2272,1975,1719,2177

20 34 DATAALABAMA,MOBILE,2548,2732,2405,2346,2884,2442, 2680
2036 DATAALABAMA,MONTGOMERY,1941,2349,1730,2630,2388,2033,2375

2038 DATAARIZONA,FLAGSTAFF,232,88,98,191,152,85,334

20 40 DATAARIZONA,PHOENIX,4285,3785,3965,4521,4343,4186,3872
2042 DATAARIZONA,TUCSON,2788,2592,2760,3099,3184,3052,2844

2044 DATAARKANSAS,LITTLEROCK,1787,1941,1602,2266,2358,1926,2436
2046 DATACALIFORNIA,LOSANGELES,627,505,864,602,827,845,494
2048 DATACALIFORNIA,SANFRANCISCO,127,80,192,88,144,182,102
2050 DATACOLORADO,DENVER,715,554,667,799,748,661,950

2052 DATACONNECTICUTT,HARTFORD,764,870,819,905,657,811,787
2054 DATADELAWARE,WILMINGTON,1109,1101,1003,1120,1016,990,1333

2056 DATAFLORIDA,JACKSONVILLE,2460,2784,2179,2717,2559,2483,2647
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This Months Product

Specials From

Pool 1.5

For the APPLE II

The most incredibly realistic

pool game this side of Hustlers

Haven. Choose your game, aim the shot, select

the speed and cue ball english. If you miss, a

keystroke will set up the position to try again.

One to four players, requires paddles.

Cat No. 3110 APPLE Il/or II+,

48k, Disk $34.95

Missile Command

For Atari 400 & 800

Here it is! The long awaited computer version of

the hottest arcade game in town. Defend your

cities against ever increasing numbers of ap

proaching enemy missiles.

Cat No. 3091 Atari 400/800,

16k, ROM Cart $39.95

Missile Defense

For The Apple II

On-line Systems makes sure you Apple II

owners won't miss out on the fun. Three missile

bases, hi-res graphics and a terrifying barrage of

enemy missiles. Uses paddles, joysticks or

keyboard control.

Cat No. 3082 Apple Il/or II+,

48k, Disk $29.95

How To Order...

Mention this ad and we prepay UPS shipping and handling

(ground only). Pay by check. M/C. Visa or COD. COD's add

$ 1.40 extra. Orders must specify this ad to qualify. Write or

phone today.

Send For Our FREE HWCatalogue
Page after page of exciting products for your

personal computer. Call or write to us today.

ELECTRONICS
(Formerly Hobbyworld Electronics',

19511 Business Center Drive DepL G7

Northridge, Calif. 91324

(Toll FREE outside CALIF.) (213) 886-9200

(In CALIF.) (800) 423-5387

By Hotronlcs

ASCII/BAUDOT,

STAND ALONE

Computer
Terminal

COMPLETE

FOR ONLY .

*149
. . .

95
ASCII/BAUDOT

Computer Terminal Kit

ThcNc-

microproi

rtqunng i

either i 6

limit alone leyr»,r<l/lxrminal

,yr6lmcp"fm«t^rai!pby for-
c\SS2JI^m 20 IM.OM^ full

Dtttit

o/

i: 50 or 6QHz fjumpf

cryil.1 controlled lor ,Upnb

hhJ U f !he ul.i

KiatHe baud
cursor control and "! oh

The kr>board EoIIqvns the ilandard !>pc*nier conliguralion ** «rfloif.

jnfl teneiW- Ihe entire 121 character ASCII upptr»lo«er cast Cwwtnul U S > fJK)1 Cirri BUYHI Dcmtlt CwnteBcul
K! .nil 96 printable chancier.. Feaiuro induOe onboard p«| I Tfll I Cfjcp R(i(\.OA'i.7A0fl
refuliton. sclnruMt pamy. mill lock key, alpha Jock jumper. UHLL I ULL mCE OUU-tCtJ- / tCO
• drite capabiliry of one TTY load, and ihe abiliry ia man To Order From Connecticiil Or For Technical ^_ __

d.r«il> "iih almou jny compum. includin, ihe ne. E. f" «" Assistance, fIc Cit (HB] 3M-937S ~
plorer/B) and ELF producl. b> NtKonin. . N,lronlcJ H4D [ |d_ i^p,

iiKlidn iTof memor™.l"*ar'a'Jl«'teneraii>r. I key roMover. J 133 LJlchrkld Ro.d, New Millord, CT 06T76
prrxessor confrolled curior conlrol, parallel ASCII 'BAUDOT | plraM Jf(I(( l/lf llrmf chfciell 6rio,,_

ronlci Sland Alone ASCII Ke j board/Compu If r

■ Ixal Ulr. iH9.MplutS3(»posiag=A handhn*.

VIDEO DISPLAY SPECIFICATIONS ' ™!l'"andilni!""1
The hean of Iht Neiromo Compuler Ttrmmal u Ihe micro-1 q video 11..; I. ■ ■! .. I Kll alone (leu ke>burdj. tM.M

Bi«o»r«nuoUe<) Nelronia Vuko Diiplai Boari |VID)" p|u,n ~rtia«r * handlm.
• rich allow* Iht terminal to UHlIK eilher a parallel ASCII «■ n ,,-. VM Moallor ClOMHl tund-dlH) (uUy l«em.
BAUDOT »i^ »,t« The VIDcDMU ll.c iwalW d..J.oJ ^ MfJ ,„,„,_ „„.„ r,u, tJ JSS and -indlin,

r; '^rD p1^ ^° ™ sr™e5 "h^^rdl ° ""m *'"° -iourTv ~ror ■moniiori-
"V^rn^ro^X^^c^^^^ho.hel □ * Mjf-J- S-PP-. g * "S'SJd OJta
ihar^cr rHfl.cd. Thil <UU i> letccd by the VID *hich| l = SVDC e JjJJf, Plul W VACI. SN.»S ply. II
processes the inforrr.ai.on. convene* to data lo vidto suitable] poi»te * handl.ng.
io be delayed on i TV sel tuiinj an RF moduliipr) or on a. Toul Encio«d (Conn. re., idrj sales i») J

video monitor. The VflD Rcnerate^ the curwr. horizontal and I B>—
leriical s>nc ptllwund performs Ihe houwkeepin| relative lo. G Personal Cn«k D Ca!hienCheck'Mone»Oraer

.hich character and »here il il lo be diiplaitil on the tcreen. | □ Va» □ Mailer CkirielBank I

Video Oulpul: 1.1 P/Pmla 71 ohm lEIA RS-170) • Baud R>1e:| .cn
//Oo/.i/J«I^SC;yi>ulpuli:HSJJJCD'Jllmii-C""""/oop|

. Sijna

NEW!!!-THE ELECTRIC MOUTH
forSlOO, EH II,Apple,
TRS-80 Level II*

From $99.95 kil
Now — (each your com

puter to talk, dramatically

increasing (he interaction

between you and your

machine.

Thai's right the ELECTRIC MOUTH ac- Principle olOperalion The ELECTRIC

tually lels your computer talk! Installed and MOUTH stores words in their digital
on-line in just minutes, it's ready [orspoken- equivalents in ROMs, When words, phrases,
language use in office, business, induslrial an[) phonemes are desired, they are simply
and commercial applications, in Rames. (,i||,.(| [or by your program and Ihcn syn-

special projects. Rfcl), education, securily ihusized into speech. The ELECTRIC:

devices — there's no 1'iid to the ELECTRIC MOUTH system requires none nf your
MOUTHs usefulness. Look at these fea- valuable memory space except for a few ad-

tures: dresses if used in memory mapned mode. In
• Supplied nilh i« Bonklrtim phonemes num- most cases, oulpul ports (user selectable) arc
hers, capable aE producing hundrrdtnf word&and used

u! Spoken Malarial Included
up m

lhr\ brr ■bin.

nples uic ludrd|
ilS

.v ol Hord*

cllyinlnSlOO. Apple.
ftJ»Utrr>

■r ltw.il. or machine

nmplrir iflslrm tkwi*.

" Includes on-board audx> amplifirt and speaker. tmxrESN CASK
v> ilh provisions Inr rili-inul sntjkers and Fillimn;-. CEMI
ar-niir;.. nn'KBN niwffiK

• \dds a ncn dim»n-ion and ~u.ll.~il In m Syoni "Iwsf

Bimrs In add spoken HnnnuncrmtnU n( n^ulls. nin"'" ™5st
""Oimsi eit. mnril oi«s>

' Insiilk in iusl minulw. «wrf j jgg.

■KI|J|-|u»IThrEli.ln.\!.>ilh11wmj rnijiimirki.^ SXH ILIIUUi

OmpiiliTlK ■ TfiS-MI IjivP II' r-nn-j rn.iiniirj, .il Alulrleanpl iLph.ira-1

.Ton"i"b"la"cVd7i"rdBu"p"r?o"i."d"o". TO ORDER CALLTOLLFREE 800-243-7428
To Order From ConnKrtltuKIr tor Tr-clinlcaUsslilancF,Elc.Call (203) 354-9375

:;i iiuimi m;:.ii i iii.iii'in.

l]]3LlltrillrlrlHoiO.Ni'«Mlllnril,ITO«7T8

□ visa 0

Act I. No

Mgnaturi'__

Pilnl

. Up. Hale-

Aridr

City.

SCite
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2058 DATAFLORIDA

2060 DATAFLORIDA

2062 DATAGEORGIA

2064 DATAGEORGIA

2066 DATAIDAHQB

2068 DATAIDAHO

2070 DATI

2068 DATAIDAHO,PO

2070 DATAILLINOIS

084 DATAKANSAS,TOP
n r\ / r\A-rAi./Aii*-*Aj-i i it^

2098 DATAMARYLAND

a. .' " ' ' vi n i n ii i \.j ij u lj r\ i.

2118 DATAMISBOURI

* I I I ■ I \ Ih. V I IL/| I

DATANEVADA

<.a^6 DAT ANORTH DAKOTA, FARGO , 444 , 553 , 766 , 487 ,604,504,51

2158 DATANORTH DAKOTA,WILLISTQN,440,376,507,410,421,4

216 0 OATAOHIO,COLUMBUS,836,1147,608,1073,968,808,1008
2162 DATAOHIO,TOLEDO,608,692,599,784,741,602,740

2164 DATAOKLAHGMA,OKLACITY,1651,1615,1702,2163,2418,1805,
2166 DATAOREGON,BURNS,406,347,227,451,277,367,106

2168 DATAOREGON,PORTLAND, 409, wr> .r>i a .v-r=: <ana n/. m

2170 DATAPENNSYLVANIA,HARRISB

2172 DATAPENNSYLVANIA BTTTOB"

2174 DATAPENNSYLVANIA
r?-\7A PiATAE'LinnC TCI AMn

2174 DAT^PENNSYLVANIA

2176 DATARHODE ISLAND
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2178 DATASOUTH CAROLINA,CHARLESTON,2044,2408,1885,2584,2319,2204,2258

2180 DATASOUTH CAROLINA,GREENVILLE,1435,1547,1135,1958,1559,1296,1710

2182 DATASOUTH DAKOTA,RAPIDCITY,697,583,676,574,669,550,665

2184 DATASOUTH DAKOTA,SIOUXFALLS,751,910,1040,854,743,724,793

itttL UR ! flbUU I H UflKU 1 A t KAKJ.UUJL I T ,

184 DATASOUTH DAKOTA,SIOUXFALLS

nl86 DATATENNESSEE,CHATTANOOGA,3

2188 DATATENNESSEE,KN0XVILLE,13'2188 DATATENNESSEE,KNOXVILLE,134 0,1530,11

219 0 DATATENNESSEE,MEMPHIS,1840,2184,180 0

2192 DATAUTAH, SALTLAKECITY, 1191,90 0, 943, lxua,j.uxofxiL/T,T7u

2194 DATAVERMONT,BURLINGTON,442,699,483,507,489,531,503

2196 DATAVIRGINIA,NORFOLK,1531,1744,1558,1930,1535,1433,1788

2198 DATAVIRGINIA,RICHMOND,1259,1433,1385,1814,1573,1375,168

22 0 0 DATAWASHINGTON,SEATTLE,196,197,129,232,210,171,570 DATAWASHINGTON,SEATTLE,196,197,129,232,210,171,57

2202 DATAWASHINGTON,SPOKANE,405,340,293,472,326,496,22b

2204 DATAWEST VIRGINIA,CHRLSTON,910,1074,801,1227,1114,894,1123

22 0 6 DATAWISCONSIN.GREENBAY.323•514*520.534.440,380,451

2208 DATAWISCONSTV

2210 DATAWYOMING

2995 DATAEND,END,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

30 0 0 END

i?90 DATAWYOMING,LANDER,467,3

!995 DATAEND,END,0,0,0,0,0,0,

mnn cwn

1 REM HEATING FUEL AUDIT

2 REM &Y DAVID PITTS, 16011 STONEHAVEN DR. HOUSTON, TX 77059

10 REM

11 REM PROGRAM REQUIRES HEATING FUEL USE(ANNUAL OR BY MONTH)

12 REM HEATING MONTHS ARE OCT 1 TO MAY 1, 2 YRS OR MORE REQUIRED

13 REM OUTPUT IS FUEL SAVINGS, AND * SAVINGS

17 DEFFNTRC(E)-INT<E*100)/10 0

20 PRINTTABC12){"YEAR BY YEAR HEATING CONSERVATION AUDIT"JPRINTX PRINT

22 GOSUB5Q0:iNPUT"STATE (DON'T ABBREVIATE) " J E5*

23 FORI=1T07:READM*CD I NEXT X PRINT
25 PRINT"THE WINTER OF 1973-74 IS CALLED 74, CHOICES ARE 74 TO 80"

27 PRINT:iNPUT"STARTING YEARnJYS:iNPUT"LAST YEAR"JYEJPRINT

so l-ye--ys+i:print"chgices of input are: by year or month11 :print

40 INPUT"BY YEAR (Y OR N) " J A* : XFASC ( A*)<>89THEM;L 0 0

41 PRINTtPRINT"UNITS OF FUEL CAN BE ANYTHING: GALLONS, KWH, CUFT, 100CUFT"
43 PRINT"ALL FUEL ENTRIES MUST BE THE SAME UNITS11: GOSUB500: PRINT

47 fori=itol:print"YEAR= ";int(YS+i-d

48 PRINT"FUEL USE FOR OCT 1 TO MAY 1"}:INPUTF(I)IINPUT"COST(DOLLARS)"}D(I)

90 gosub50o:next:goto2oo

100 for1»1toljgosub500jprint"year « "jinkys+i-1)jforj=1to7

105 PRINT"FUEL USE FOR "\M*(J)fJINPUTFXPRINT'XOST FOR "JM*CJ)JJINPUTD

110 F(I)=F(I)+F;D(I)=D(I> +D JNEXTJNEXT

20 0 INPUT'FUEL USE FOR JULY" % MI 11=1
220 READST*,CT*(I),H(1,I),H(2,I),H<3,I),H(4,I),H<5,I),H(6,I),H(7,I)

230 IFLEFT$<ST*,7>*LEFWB$*7)THENI»I+1

240 IFST*«"END"THEN250

245 GOTO220

250 J-I-lILL=YS-74+lJPRINTTAE(15>?"STATE"?TAB(25)J"CITY"

255 FORI-1TOJ

260 printtab(io>;i;tab(15) ;b*;tab(25) ;ct*cd :nf:xt

270 input"choose # of city"jijprintjgosub500

280 x-(f(1)---7*mi)/h(ll,i) i rate( 1 )=d( 1) /f c1) x h=fntrc (rate (1) )

282 PRINT'CHOSEN CITY- "JCT$(I)JTAB(37)J"RATEC1ST YEAR)="JTAB(58)|H

285 PRINT t PRINTTAB(5)1"YEAR"J

290 PRINTTABCI.6) J "RATE" JTAB<25) {"FUEL SAVINGS" J TAB( 42) J "SAVINGS( DOLLARS )"

295 F0RK*2T0L

300 H-H(LL+K-1,I)*X+7*MI»F(K> JRATE<K)=D<K)/F<K)ti>H*RATE(K)
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312 H»FNTRC<H):RATE(K)«FNTRC(RATECK)> tC-FNTRC<C)

320 PRINTTAB<5) JINK YS+K-1) JTAB<15) JRATE<K) JTAB(28) I H 5 TAB C 42 ) JC

340 NEXTtPRINTiGaSUB500JPRINTTAB<20)i"<+ » SAVINGS)<- ■ LOSS)"5GOTO255
50 0 PRINT" "tRETURN

1999 DATAOCTOBER,NOVEMBER,DECEMBER,JANUARY,FEBRUARY,MARCH,APRIL

20 0 0 DATATEXAS,BROWNSVILLE,418,520,518,974,B00,728,640

2010 DATATEXAS,AMARILLO,3389,4163,3484,^515,^084^540^219

2020 DATATEXAS,FORT WORTH,1854,2281,1841,2967,2941,2730,2375

20 30 DATATEXAS,HOUSTON,1157,1190,1309,2276,2103,1711,1545
2 0 32 DATAALABAMA,BIRMINGHAM,2138,2570,2527,3488,3295,2777,2766

2034 DATAALABAMA,MOBILE,1037,1365,1393,240 0,2206,1617,1608

2036 DATAALABAMA,MONTGOMERY,1643,1967,2119,3038,2403,1987,2028

2038 DATAARIZONA,FLAGSTAFF,6080,6740,6158,6032,4882,6813,610 0
204 0 DATAARIZONA,PHOENIX,1093,1558,1089,1071,692,1428,1022

20 42 DATAARIZONA,TUCSON,1652,2183,1453,1644,1194,1840,1349

2 0 44 DATAARKANSAS,LITTLEROCK,2645,3059,2763,3590,3723*3528,3142
2046 DATACALIFORNIA,LOSANGELES,1232,1305,1160,969,705,1452,808
2048 DATACALIFORNIA,SANFRANCISCO,2752,2918,2929,2594,1972,2774,2116

2050 DATACOLORADO,DENVER,5569,5826,5117,5258,4882,5937,5333
20 52 DATACONNECTICUTT,HARTFORD,5540,5890,5349,6164,5711,6286,5569

2054 DATADELAWARE,WILMINGTON,3910,4676,4177,5206,4980,4883,4364

2056 DATAFLORIDA,JACKSONVILLE,933,1168,1390,2061,1791,1525,1406
2058 DATAFLORIDA,MIAMI,131,59,202,311,331,185,204

2060 DATAFLORIDA,TALLAHASSEE,1106,1547,1594,2199,2166,1746,1692
20 62 DATAGEORGIA,ATLANTA,2305,2873,2697,3834,3298,2757,2737
2064 DATAGEORGIA,SAVANNAH,1274,1537,1735,2527,2253,1751,1881
2066 DATAIDAHO,BOISE,4977,5318,5376,5715,4287,5934,4792
2068 DATAIDAHO,POCATELLO,6387,6713,6252,6474,5103,7190,5839

2070 DATAILLINOIS,CHICAGO,5634,6039,5135,6613,6322,6686,5537
20 72 DATAILLINOIS,SPRINGFIELD,4998,5433,4693,6157,6057,6075,5308

2 0 74 DATAINDIANA,EVANSVILLE,3873,4424,3960,5236,5113,4979,4676
2076 DATAINDIANA,FORTWAYNE,5660,6093,5198,6723,6472,6271,6046
2078 DATAINDIANA,INDIANAPOLIS,4698,5477,4762,6260,5698,5748,5484

20 80 DATAIOWA,DESMOINES,5908,6468,5268,6418,6606,7041,5827
2082 DATAIOWA,SIOUXCITY,6120,6924,5946,6961,7020,7912,6263
2084 DATAKANSAS,TOPEKA,4873,5225,4408,5455,5556,6023,5045
20 86 DATAKANSAS,WICHITA,4540,4820,4035,4702,4855,5310,4620
2088 DATAKENTUCKY,LOUISVILLE,3697,4289,3694,5016,4896,4583,4392
2 090 DATALOUSIANA,BATONROUGE,1050,1458,1548,2133,1996,1744,1762
2092 DATALOUSIANA,NEWORLEANS,931,1295,1430,2057,1860,1453,1447

2094 DATAMAINE,CARIBOU,8980,9024,8947,9140,8152,8638,7860
20 96 DATAMAINE,PORTLAND,6472,6747,6709,7462,6600,7040,6427

2 0 98 DATAMARYLAND,BALTIMORE,4241,4264,3857,4940,4542,4508,4271
210 0 DATAMASSACHUSETTS,BOSTON,4998,5230,4620,5492,4963,5425,5017

2102 DATAMICHIGAN,DETROIT,5923,6375,5583,6754,6408,6538,6088

2104 DATAMICHIGAN,GRANDRAPIDS,6338,6987,5933,7167,6605,6944,5890
2106 DATAMICHIGAN,SAULTST*MARIE,8576,8602,8079,9047,8245,8848,8021

2108 DATAMINNESOTA,DULUTH,9292,9435,8662,9310,8657,9577,8351
2110 DATAMINNESOTA,INT.FALLS,9844,9755,9435,10044,9858,10745,9442

2112 DATAMINNESOTA,MINNEAPOLIS,7560,7969,6785,7800,7789,8132,7140
2114 DATAMISSISSIPPI,JACKSON,1746,2066,2058,2961,2881,2451,2568
2116 DATAMISSOURI,KANSASCITY,4775,5407,4401,5550,5671,5811,5106

2118 DATAMIS50URI,ST.LOUIS,4507,5001,4173,5466,5410,5368,4574

2120 DATAMISSOURI,SPRINGFIELD,3982,4659,3837,5033,4973,5116,4140
2122 DATAMONTANA,BILLINGS,6294,7106,6118,6076,7068,7878,5814

2124 DATAMONTANA,GREATFALLS,6810,7482,650 3,60 06,7606,8138,6164

2126 DATAMONTANA,MISSOULA,6797,7104,6668,6896,6423,8068,6439

2128 DATANEBRASKA,LINCOLN,6067,6504,5302,6131,6484,6881,5562
2130 DATANEBRASKA,OMAHA,60 69,6316,5037,6045,6140,6391,5954

2132 DATANEVADA,LASVEGAS,2418,2610,2298,2150,1664,2517,2147
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DATANORTH DAKOTAL/n i i inui\ i ii w i n \ w i

DATAOHIO,COLUMB

DATAOKLAHOMA

l/ ri i nuiM-uuii t i lj i». i i..

DATAPENNSYLVANIA

DATAPENNSYLVANIA
r\ a t a. r.r\ui/'M/i i i A \.iT A

DATAYIRGINIA

26,7368,5650

DATAWYOMING,LANDER
r\AT*rnr\ r- xi r\ n n n

DATAWYOMING,LANDER,/XZZ,/

DATAEND,END,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

2158

2160

2162

2164

2166

2168

2170

2172

2174

2176

2178

2180

2182

2184

2186

2188

2190

2192

2194

2196

2198

2200

2206

2208

2210

2990

2995

3000

Your computer is a typesetter. Send us a tape or

diskette with text for your book or other manuscript.

We will process it directly on your typesetter.

For details contact:

Publisher

Homing's Mills

Ontario LON 1J0

Canada

(519)925-6035

Describe your computer, word processor, type of manuscript, etc.

an
Sotva your dbc problems, buy 100% matte*

tMted Dyun dfckrttea. AH oni*n (hipped

boat Mock, wtthfa 24 hour*. C*H toll FR££

(800) 235-4137 foe prices and kifomuOon.

W» and Hmm Card accepted AH oiden

•enf postage paid.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blwd

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 (InCal call

|805l 543-1(137



DYNACOMP
Quality software for :*.

ATARI

PET

APPLE II Plus

TRS-80 (Level II)**

NORTH STAR

CP/M Disks/Diskettes

CARD GAMES

THOUGHT PROVOKERS

MANAGEMENT SIMULATOR (Atari. North Star and CP/M only) Prtec; $14.95 Cautut

123.9! Dlskme

This program is both an eicellenl teaching tool as well as a stimulating intellectual game Based upon

similar games played at graduate business schools, each player or team controls a company which man

ufacturers three products. Each player attempts to outperform his competitors by setting selling prices,
production volumes, marketing and design eipenditures etc. The most successful firm is the one with
the highest slock price when the simulation ends.

FLIGHT SIMULATOR (Available for all computers) Price: S17.9S Cuvite'S21.95 Diskette
A realistic and eitensive mathematical simulation of take-off, flight and landing. The program utilizes

aerodynamic equation! ind the characteristics of a real airfoil. You can practice instrument approaches
and navigation using radials and compass headings. The more advanced flyer can also perform loops,

half-rolls and similar aerobnic maneuvers. Although this program does not employ graphics, it is ex
citing ind very addictive. See the software revie» in COMPUTRONICS.

VALDEZ (Available for all computers) Price: S1S.9S QuttUt/XBSt Diskette
VALDEZ is 2 computer simulation of supertanker navigation in the Prince William Sound'Valde;

Narrows region of Alaska. Included in this simulation is a realistic and extensive 2)6 « 256 element

map. portions of which may oe viewed using the ship's alphanumeric radar display. The motion of the
ship itself is accurately modelled mathematicalv. Ttie simulation also contain* a model for the tidal

patterns in the region, as well as other traffic (outgoing tankers and drifting icebergs! Chart your

course Trom the Gulf of Alaska to V»ldra Harbor! See the software review in 80 Softwate Critique.

BACKGAMMON 2.0 (Alart, North Star and CP/M onl)) Price: TlIHC—[IIIlTII-IJ Dtskme
This program tests sour backgammon skills and wilt also improve your game. A human can compete

again it a computer or against another human. The computer can even play itself. Either ihe human or

the compuiei can double or generate dice rolls. Board positions can be created or saved (er replay

(North Star and CP'M). BACKGAMMON 2.0 is pliyed in accordance with the official rules of back

gammon and is sure 10 provide many fascinating sessions of backgammon plav.

NOM1NOES JIGSAW (Alari, Apple and TRS-80 only) price; S16.9S C«iMtie/«0.9S DfekMU
A jigsaw puule on your computer! Complete the puule by selecting your pieces from a table consisting

of 60 different stupes. NOMINOES JIGSAW is a virtuoso programming effort. The graphics are
superlative and Ihe pu/Ile will challenge you wuh in ihree levels of difficulty. Scoring is based upon ihe

number of guesses taken and by the difficulty of Ihc board set-up.

CHESS MASTER (Nonh Star and TRS-80 onlj) Price: S19.95 Cltmii SU.95 Diskette
This complete ind very powerful program provides five levels of play. It includes castling, en passant
captures and the promotion of pawns. Additionally, the board may be preset before the start uf pla>.

permitting Ihe eiaminalion of "book'1 plays. To maiimiie execution speed, Ihe program is written in

assembly language (by SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS of Cilifornial. Full graphics are employed in Ihe
TRS-UCI version, and iwo widths of alphanumeric display are provided to accommodate North Star

MONARCH (Alart only! pr

MONARCH is 2 fascinating economic simulation reuniting you to survive an 8-sear term as vour ra

tion's leader You determine ihe amount of acreage demoted to industrial ind agricultural use. how

much food to distribute to the populace and how much should be spent on pollution control. You »ill
find that all decisions fnvnfn a compromise and that it is not easy to make everyone happy.

CHOMP-OTHELLOlAlarionljl Price: S1l.9SCi.«.i, sis 95 lii.keiir
CHOMP-OTHEU.O5 ll"l really two challenging games in one CHOMP is similar in concept to NIM;

you musl hue ofl part .if a cookie, but Ivoid taking ihe poisoned porlion. OTHELLO is ihe popular

board game set to fully utilize ihe Atari's graphics capability It is also ver> hatd to beat! This naikaae

will run on a IfiK system

BRJDGE 2.0 (Available ior*ll<umpulm) Price: ill.M OuKtlt/HI.9; IHiknie
An all-inclusive version of this most popular of card games. This program both BIDS and PLAYS

either contract or duplicate bridge. Depending on the contract, your computer opponents will either

pla> the offense OR defense. If you bid 100 high, the computer will double your coniracit BRIDGE 2.0
provides challenging entertainment for advanced players and is an eicellent learning tool for the bridge

novice. See Ihe software review in 80 Software Critique.

HEARTS 1.5 (Available for all computers) Price: S15.9S flailtil TIT Tit Diskette
An eiciting and enlenaining computer version of this popular card game. Hearts is a I rick-oriented

game in which Ihe purpose is not to take any hearts 01 the queen of spades. Play against Iwo computer

opponents who »rc armed with hard-to-beat playing stiategies. HEARTS 1.5 is an ideal game for in

troducing the uninitiated (your spouse) to computers. See the software review in SO Software Critique.

STUD POKER (Atari Only) Price: £11.94 Cute1tt/SIS.9S Dlskeiie
This is the classic gambler's card game. The computer deals the cards one at a time and you (and the

computer) bet on what you let. The computer does not cheat and usually bets the odds. However, it

sometimes bluffs! Also included is a five card draw poker belling practice program. This package will

run on a 16K ATARI- Color, graphics, sound.

POKER PARTY (Available lor all computers) Price: S11.9S CiiKtit/S21.95 Diskette
POKER PARTY is a draw poker simulation based on the book. POKER, by Oswald Jacoby. This is

the mosi comprehensive version available for microcomputers. The party consists of yourself and sii
other (computer) players. Each of these players (you will get lo know theml has a different personality

in the form of a varying propensity 10 bluff or fold under pressure. Practice with POKHR PARTY

before going to that e*pensiie game tonight! Apple Cassette and diskette versions require a 32 K lor
larger) Apple II.

CRIBBAGE 2.0 (TRS-M onlv) P[kfi iu.n VmtlM TltJI Dhk«i*
This is simply the best eribbage game available. It ii an eicellenl program for ihe cribbage player in
search of a worthy opponent as well as for the novice wishing to improve his game. The gruphics ire

superb and assembly language routines provide rapid ciecution. See the software review in 8(1 Software
Critique.

DYNACOMP OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

• Widest variety

• Guaranteed quality

• Fastest delivery

• Friendly customer service

• Free catalog

• 24 hour order phone

AND MORE...

STARTREK 3.2 <A>allabk lor all computers)
This is the classic Stanrek simulation, but with <

shoot at the Enterprise without warning while

Klingons also attack with both light and heavv cr

Pricr: SI 1.95 Ca!Mlte<>15.« Diskette

al new feature! For example, the Khngons now

d attacking st.ntiases in other quadrants. The

s and move wl.su shot at! The situation is hectic

when the Enterpris

ei even' See the softwa

eged by three heavy cruisers and a siarba

renews in A.N.A.L.O.G., 80 Sofiwaie

: S O.S.is received! The klmgoni

HUqiM and Game Merchandising

BLACK HOLE (Apple only) rillillltll TITi—Mi T

This is an eicuing graphical simulation of the problems involved in doad> observing a black hole with

a ip»cc probe. The object is to enter and maintain, far a prescribed timt. an orbit close to a small black
hole. This is 10 be achieved without coming so near the anomal) that the ud>l stress destroys the probe.

Control of Ihe craft is realistically simulated using side jets for notation and main thrusiers for ace dera

tion. This program employs Hi-Res graphics and is educational as -dl as challenging.

SPACE TILT (Apple only) Pric: 510,95 C*»ct1r/il4.»5 Diskttlr

Uie .Sound

simple? Not when the hole ge

against others in this habn-fo

nailer and smaller! A buili-in time- allows you to measure your 'kill

MOVING MAZE (Applr only) Prie-; JI0.9S CamHU/Sl4M Diskette

MOVING MAZE employs the games paddles to direct a puck from OIK side of a maze to the other.

However, the maze is djnamically (and randomly) built and is contnually being modified. The objec

tive is to cross the mm without touching (or being hit by) a wall. Scoring is b> an elapsed time in

dicator, and ihrec levels of play arc provided.

ALPHA FIGHTER (Alari only) Pffcai S]4.95C*ue1<e/SlS.9S Diskette

Two excellent graphics and action programs in one! ALPHA PI0H1 HR requires >ou to destroy the

alien starships passing through your lector of the galaxy. ALPHA HasL is in the path of an alien VH)

invasion; let five UFO's gel by and the game ends. Both games teqime the joystick and gel progressive

ly more difficult the higher you score!

INTRUDER ALERT (Algri only)

This is a fast paced graphics game which pla

its plans The droids hue been alerted and

enier your ship to escape with the plans. Five

Quires a joystick ind will run on 16K syste

(A ANT SLALOM (Alart only)

Meat il6.9SC-switeS20.95 DllkCIU

you in ihe middle of ihc "Drcadsiar" having just stolen

directed to desuos > iu at all cosis You must find and

vels nf difficulty are provided. INTRUDER ALERT re.

prfc.-: 1M.9SCi9vlle/f I1.9J Diskette

This real-time BOfon same is guaranteed addictive' Use the jo>»t'tk lo control >our path through

slalom courses consisting of both open and closed gates. Choose from different levels of difficulty, race

against other players o: simply take practice runs against the clock, (il ANT SLALOM will run on 16K
systems.

CAMES PACK I (Available for all compulera) Pric>':S10.9!C>ue[te/SI4.95 Diskette
GAMES PACK 1 contains Ihe classic compute; games of BLACKJ A .K. LUNAR LANDER. CRAPS

HORSERACE. SWITCH anu more. These games have been combined into one large program for ease

in loading. They are individually accessed by a conicnicnt menu. Th v-ollection is worth the price juil
for Ihc DVNACOMP version of BLACKJACK.

C1AMESPACK M (Availabk lor all computers) Pric*!$10,95Cauttte/$M 9S Diskette
GAMES PACK II includes Ihc games CRAZY EIGHTS. JOTTO. *(. tiY-DUCEV LIFE WUMPUS
and others. As with GAMES PACK I, all the games are loaded as one program and are called li.im a

menu. You will particularly enjoy DYNACOMP's version ol CRA£Y EIGHTS.

Why pa> S7.95or per program when you can buy a DYNACOMP collection for |ust i\0.9V

MOONPROBE(Alarionl))

mely challcngi
Pricr: 11 l.»SC«»ll»/SlS.*i DllkflU

predetcrr

direct the rate of de nd appr

aft plus

ADVENTURE

CRANSTON MANOR ADVKNTURE{North Star and CP/M only) Pri«: iu.»s Diskette
At list! A comprehemive Adventure game for North Star CRANSTON MANOR ADVENTURE
takes sou into mysienous CRANSTON MANOR where you altenrit lo gather fabulous Ireasures.

1 urking in the manor ire wild animals and robors who will not gm up the treasures without a fight
The number of rooms's greater and the associated descriptions are Much more elaborate thin the cur

rent popular sines of Adventure prpgiams. making ihis game the lop in its class. Plai can be slopped

at an> time and the status stored on diskette.

ABOUT DYNACOMP

DYNACOMP is a leading distributor of small system joflwarc «ith sales spanning the world
<L-urrenilv in excess of 40 cciunlrics). During ihe past i»o \cars uC have greatly enlarged the

DVNACOMP product line, but ha\e maintained and improved our high level of quality and
customer support. The achievement in quality is apparent from our many repeat customers

and ihc software reviews in such publications as COMPUTRONICS, 80 Software Critique

and A N.A.I..O.G Our customer support is as dose as your plitinc. Ii is always friendly,

The staff is highly trained and always willing to discuss products iir give advice.

•ATARI. PET. THSHO. HORTHSTAIt. CP/M and IBM etusiertd tradenamtb •TRS-80 diskette supplied hiiA DOS or BASIC.



BUSINESS and UTILITIES

«**■**I
5PF-I1 GUARD ii • ri.tiluuonar> ne» pndlKl "hich ISOBUB I've value nl soul nncM *tx& pnmj#i| >y«cm ittllKl)

STAB. MAGIC WAND, Fl FCIBIC PENCIL, rtXItU b 1)11 UK It and oihirsl M Mien entirety in i.iemhlv lupn|C.
SPELI CLAW)™ rapidly uus[i the us in eliminating spellmi and typographical crrori hy ,:.>mparini. ml -ord or itif

tent atainst ■ <lh.lmna.ry leipandable) of o.er 20,(«> of Ihr moil common fcnilish v-ordi. Wards appearing in ihc te.t hm mil

found in the dictionary an -(Una- fof eaiy identilicaiion and correction Moil admin is I rat lie surf familial willl mud IKO

,„,«, louipment -ill he able 10 IK SPELI.GLARD™ in Mil) i I" nunuiei

MAIL LIST 1.2 lAppk, Almr.ind Nortt Sur dbkdit onlil Pik«:1M»J

than iXU for "dnuBle aenmy I lii many features include ilphitelic ino up <«Je viruna. LjMI E»innnj.

drat -huh ritrie.es entrie. by a virtually l.miile.. -elevnon ,.! um Jrlmtd

IORM [.FTTER !>\ STEM (FLSl lAppk and Norih Mil diskette on], I r«ee. HIM
Use Ft-Sio create and edil form letieis and address lists. Form Idtm art produced By aulorutically inserting each aduioi in

trj a predetermined portion of you: lent*. FLS is completely .cmpanble .ith MAIL LIST :.;. -t,kh ma. be ustd it. minjir

FLSand

SORT IT (Nunh Sur only) '"•• *:* " l»>keii.
SOUTH n > general purpose >ort program *ii[tcn in (010 numbly langumc Thu pro,raro .ill inn icquential dan (lit.

liencralcu by NORTH STAR BASIC Primary and r>pnonal secondary leys may M numer.cor one n nine thaiatur sirinji

SdHIlT iseauly usidvith filcl generated nyDYNAt DM l''i WMI L 1ST rnoftim and » -en KRltik la lU apaUHHn fa

U1 oir.er BASIC Jill lilc sortmi

PERSONAL FINANCE SYSTEM (Aliri and North Sl« onl)) ?•*•■ B*M »«.<..

features include 4 300 u an siction capacity, fast actett: 76 cipuonal user codes, daia retrieval by monlh, code or payee: op-

nonal printing of rrporis: checkBook taUncini: bar iraph pkxtmgand more Also pro.idea on IbcAurl dukeiins AtABI

IHt COMMIMI AIORlA Prkt:«

This softs cJTk

a data

TKii irt

«I . It*

up

thi.mih a full duplex modem (required for usel In one moce of operation you may tonnect I

SOtJKCE ot MuroNell and (usckly load daia such as stock quoutwns omo your diskette for later i

Jui.es "connect time" and ihus ihf service charge You may also record the complete contents of a communicalion

Addit onally, ptoglams .nuen in BASIC. FORTRAN, eic may be built off-line using the support ml editor and I

loaded" Io another computer, making Ihe Atari a PftrJ smart :erminal Even Alan BASIC programs may Be uploaded Fur

ther, a command file may Be Built olf-linc and used later ai conirollini inpul for a iime-ihart system. Thai is. you c«n set up

DVNACOMPilio supplies THE COMMUNICATOR ..than Alan BSOmodctn for acombined pnceof 121?.?J Thcrtiodem

ii a.ailabli separately for UVM

TEXT EDITOR II (CP/M) Priee: HH.W l)e.kelle/IJ).« IMa

Thini the semnd release icriionol UVNACOMPs popular rBXT EDITOR 1 and contains many ne. fealurei Vi'ilh TI.XT

1.1)11 OH II ynu may Build ten files in chunks and aiscmBlelhem for later dunla). Blocks of ten may be appended, insetted or

cir ihf IT M I I) facilny Futhci. ASCII CP M filei (in^luJmj HASIC and aMcmt'l> iarijuge prontamsl may be read by the

edit Into

EDITOR II 1

COMPRESS (North Sl.i onl»)

COMPRESS is a single-disk util

North Sllr BASIC programs T

pressed using only a small amoi

V fieuble editini j>nc

f Tile ii protested one line al a iimr. inui permntini »et> luge pioaitmi

mpuier memory File kompmiioni of I&Vft are commonly achicm]

Thu randy program allo»i North SraE uvi

• hi<riiniariat>l> aiiumulalei Dfll.E n e,

drilled filr ot ptoicam

PrknllM)

mini a ipc-ialucd dala baicol all [ileund proirami in the Had of duVi

up and use II »ill urganue >our fliAi to provide eflnient localini of trie

HMJIT (Norlh SIM .„;,.. Trtct: il».<
T hit ii a Ihrce-m-one pioiram nfeicii miinumi inrormliion a;t«nble By ley-ordi artrnici»>a: Perional let lut r.ame

Cmnmirual le(: plurabeul and Rifncncc leg' maiaime ullclt), retord >lt>unu. rn). In addition to keyword «airh«. thir

jre hirthday, anmicciary and appointment seaichn for the pe^^onBl rnorland appomtmrnE searches for Ihccommercial P

.ordi Relerinie record) aie actcsjcd by a single key.imi tir by tioM-rclctenang t*o or Ihree tey-ordi

. ,ir -. i IV . ] ic. ~i. ■ .!■ ■

iaMe lira* a "'happy fa

andiaie iraphicl

r«e: 1 H.M GHMU/IIU9 DUellr

ou Io eauly create grantiKi directly from trie leytward lou "dra»" your figure mini Ihc ptO-

all I HI and Ihen Prim II ftom your program mini PRINT bBI Th.i n a very eai> -•) tocrtate

EDUCATION

HODGE roiHlF, (Appl. only. 48K Appltwtl oe LuUfa BASIC)

[rama«nl limB llnl«;i POIKEisn i- i.Ijiihkw-jitin.uilr>-rwt

TEACHERS PET 1 (AwiUblt lot ill compulrtrsl

Ihl. ii Ihe lir.l ral flVNACUHn edil.,ltH.rijl |ukjiir- I'ririuiill m»IKir
,,i,»«tr,lliri.wilKM»<l'iil«ih..*llillii|t|.r-riir.lHHi -s..ini res, *.!»-. J

MORSE COl>E TRAINER lTRS-80 onlyl

VIHHVI- 1 11IH 1 KMMKixlr->nrirTll".lritl-i|.-'l"l"'i|"."i-V"i1r>l"1l'r

dardtanrui imatdn VmnU) etnai'lhc pkfhi>l ihrMnrm -rli atihi

chbii

t™P

HiIhlr

J<nu

..Hdl

Piiee:

(SJ.lt

Price

If Mat

il9.»! CBMtWtlUI Ihiknle

■*—"""' "■•"■

IU.9SCas«iit.Ili.95IHr^ene

A t.i nrjdc-1 1 f A< llr.RS I'l 1

tIJ.SS CauRII 116 »5 DukW

r<,1>h<iiMl(MiitS'(..le Aisuch,

„,,„,, ,lK.1t-..1 ..JT..I---'f

MISCELLANEOUS
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for

STATISTICS and ENGINEERING

DICITAl Hl.TI.RIA.liUblflortUirorapulm) Pnt.i (M.tSlaaKlle. H3.M Onkelle

DICilTAI I'll TLR i> a omprehinii.r data processing prosiam .Inch permiii ih< uier to delign tin o.n Tiller funclior

choose from a menu of lillei luims Ihc HJltr rorrns art lubsequcntly comtrted mm non-n.urMic ton.olutjon KUtTWTOl
i»hich permil rapid daia piiheukii In lhi cipkit d"iBn moue Ihc ih.pe of the Ircnuency iransfer function i% specified by
direilly enicrmg pointnlon( ih! deiired filler cm>t In ihc menu mode, ideal to* pais. high pan jnd bandpass Wltrs may bt

approiiraairdm .arvmi degree, aumumi to the number of points used in the caltulaiion Their fillers may oplwrially alto be

>.™oir,ed ..ih a llannin, tnaaM In addition, muh.-.ia.e Builcr.onh Fillm may M ulencO Fcalurt. ol DIGITAL
Ml TEHimluUenlulliriuf the daiabefote and after filtering, ai-ell a. display of Ihechoun filler fumtioBi A] io included

are tuiiven.cni daia Murage, retrieval and editing procedure*

IIAIASMCKlIHKKlSolmMabkrHAIavU frkt: M4.W Chwk ill.B [JUImi.

TKrt ipeiul daia irnwhini piuiram may Be used io iap>dtv deii.e useful information from noisy buunet* ana rngineeriri|

daia-huh aTt enualli spa.ed Hie wll.ait features those in degree and ranar ol In. as -ell n smoothtofiril and vecund

KOlRlERASAI.V/.ER(A..iUblc(ormllcoinp0Lm) Prt«!«l.»5t™ell..J».MDUk.l«

Usi Ibis program loeiammt the freouentj ipedr. oflunned duTation iijnals The projram feaiuics aulonatit scaLngand

plottmt ol Iht input Oara and results PraclKal applica.mns mclude Itie analysis of tompltfa.ed »ltems in »ch feUsai clec-

TFA (T^B.Irr FMCtiH Aurrnr) "*•■ il»MC™.» SOX DIU..I.
This ii a ipnml uifi-are package .huh may be used to cialuaie the Irimfii lurniwni ol syslems itich n hi-H amplifiers and

rtlltr.nse..n!.mn,lh<irie>ponscKipul«dinpuli TfA n a major modific.iwn or KyURIbH ASAI Y7.LB ar.d lOni.,ti. an

tni.n«nn| oriented deiihel .rrius lot ftcquency plot as.ell ai dita cditmj feaiurei Wheirai FOURtER ASALVZfcB is de
signed [or educational and s*ieniqfic use, TFA is an enimeciini Imil AvailaBle for all computers.

HARMONIC ANALYZER (AmU.bk (Of ill compulto) P«.: M4.W Caaa.ne/KI.M Dbtetle

HARMOMC ANAL¥/fcH -ai designed for the spectrum analysis of repetitive waveforms. Features include ana me genera

tion. (Oiling and noraie/rnrie-al H -ell as data ar.dspettram ploumg. One panif ularly uruijuc IjoLty n that rite input diu

neeO not he equall) spa:ed or m ordei- Tnr original data is wiled and a cubic spine interpolation b used losreilstrie dua file

required by the FIT algorithm

Ithrn OHM and VI 9) (three diilelltt)

REGRESSION 11 ATilhMt lor (I compulmi Frtre: IBJ1 Ci-fl..iU.« WtUM
HECRE5SIOS I is a unique and titeptionally veriallie one-dimensional lean squares "polynomial" tune filling program

Feilurei include iny l-iah accuracy: an automatic degtee delerminnian qptior. mi\ eilensisc internal library of fillini funt-

lionr data editing, automatic daia and curse plotting: a stalistKal analysis feiJ standard Deviation, torrebtion coefficient,

at.) and much more In addition, ne. fils may be tried .nhout reenltnng tile laia UEGRESSION I is certainly theco.otr-

sionr program in any data analysis sofluarr library.

RrXRESSIONIHPARAFrTHAnJlahkrouJlcoinpuKn) Prlee:iH.MC™tne/JU.MI)>ikeEle

PARAFIT is designed [o handli those cases in *hth the parameters are imoeCdtd (possibly nonlineaily) in the filling func-

hncs. D<ta and reiulli may be manipulated and plotted as ..Ih REGRESSION I Use KEGRESS1ON I for polynomial fitlffil.

and PARAFIT fur those complicaled funciions,

MULTILINEAR REGRESSION (Ml.H) (Atiibbk foi .U , ..i.is .■. Prtet: MM OmUUmX UHkeiie
MLR n a professional iDft.are package for anajyung daia sets containing l*our more linearly independent vanaBles Besklei

funmons. tn addition, the user may inleirOHte ihesoluuon by lupplymi -aluei for the independeni .aiiables. The number of

variables and daia si/e is limned only by the available memory

(three chskniesl

ANOVAlA>adllbkfor>icoBip>Hcn> Prlet:«t.MCnwie HJ.MDBktlle

In th* pasl Ihe ASOVA (analysis of lariancel ptocedurr has Been limited to the large mainframe compuiers No*

DYNACOMT" hu bought ihe po«r of this merhod to small lysEemi For thon coniersant -UB ANOVA. iht DVNACOMP

sofl«are paclag' inclucteslhe I «ay. 3 -ay and N-.ay proiedurei Also provided arc Ihe Vltes 1** factorial dcujns For
Iboseunfamiliar .ith ANOVA. io noi Mrry. Tne accompanyin| dodimtniation «as -ritTen in a tutorial fashson IBi a pro

fessor in the subject I and ser-es as an excellent intrsdunion to the subjecl. Accompanying ANOVA n a suppon piogram for

building Ihe data bate Included are several convnitni features including data editing, deleting and appending

BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBROUTINES, Volume I (Nol «v«u.bk for Alirt)
DVNACOMP is Ibe ciduuvt dmrtbutor for Ihe sofE-aie icyed to the popular ten BASIC Sciwific Siitratinnri. lotunt I

by F Rucldeschci lice Ihe BYTE. McCra.-Hill advenisemtnl in BYTE nsaiaitnt, January 19811 These subioulmei riavt

been assembled accoldina to chapter. Included -nh eath collection n a menu program *nth selects and demo nil rales each

Collection 111 nuplen !and ! Data and function ploiting. complei .niabks

Colltciion H Inaptcr a. Malrn and veclor opeiaiions

Colleamn H tnaplen J and 6 Random number generators, leriei apprommalioni

Price per collection [14 ») CaaseEIc I1I.9' OHinie

All lluee folktlmns are available for US 9J lEhree nisettes) and Hf.9! llhier dislellesl

Beauitlhtlclli>asiiaipanoflhedocumeniaiiori.«^S/CS(ir'iN//rJ«»™i.E«fi. I oi.mr J.s avaiUbk from DVSACOMP

for 119.91 plus IH pentate and runtluti

ROOTS (A>ii>bk foF •! compultn) '•*• MM) c™« MM Dotr..-
In i nutihell. ROOTS sunulianeouily determmti all Ihe itroes of a polynomial hai ing real cocfficienti There is no Inra on

Ihe deuteol Ihe polynomial, and btcausc the prottifiirf n iterative, the accuiacj is generally >cry |Ood So inrual luents aie

required as inpui. and ihe calculated rcnisarr subslituted back into iht polynomial and the residuals duptayed

LOCICSIMULATORIAppk only: «K RAM) Hrfct:!M.tJCaaat«e, i».M Utaktiie

Witb LOGIC SIMULATOR )ou may easily lest your complicaled digital logi; desi(n wilh respect to given sel of inpuis to

deieimine ho* -ell Ihe circuit -ill operate. The tkmenls -riich miy rx simulated include multiple inpul AND, OR. NOR,
EXOR LMNOB and NAND gates, a> wtll ai in.ernrs. Jk and D flip-flops, and one shois. The response of the sysltm is

available every clock cyc« Inpuls may be clucked in *ilh varying: docL cycle Itnilhs/dtiplacemenls anddeliys may be intro

duced io probe lot glitches and race conditions. AI Ihe usei'l option, a timing diagram for any giver, sel of nodes may be plot-

Ecd usiim HIRES graphics. Save your breadboarding until the circuit is checked by LOGIC SIMULATOR.

LOGIC DESIGNER Ifsoflb Sur ind CP/M only) M«: U4.95Dbknt.
LOGIC DESIGNER n an eictplional Computer Aided Design (CAD) program With ,t you may convert a large and compli

cated diama] truth table llfic functional specification) mto an optimucd Boolean logK equation This equation may then be

ra-lr con.erlecl into acucun disign using ctthei N*NDor AND'OR tales OperanonaJly. I OCIC DES1GSER is tomposid
ola BASIC prujram -hith calls in • machine language rouunt to reduceeiecuuon lime I .»--:.; For a 1 sariablt by ll'lun

table, Ihe f"ocesnn| lane is only i.o mmuits LOGIC DESIGNER is clearly a fan and po.nful lool foi buudingdijiiaUir

ORDERING INFORMATION

AIL orders are processed *nd ihinped .ithin ag flours Please enclose payment *nri urdcr and include Iheanpfopnate,

formalion. If paying by VISA in Maitir Card, include all numbers on card

Shipping tad Mandll.t ( harfts

Within North America Add 11.»

Oumdr Surih America Add iDH lAir Mail)

Mm
All orders IcicJudini booksl are senl Firsl Clasi-

rjganbly llwov-li

Deduct in». .htn ordering i or more programs Dealer discount uheduks are available upon request

I" Cf'M Ilkli

Add 12 50 to Ihe lisleJ diikem pT"-e lor ta.h I" flofp) dua IIBM soft ncloied CP'M format! Programs lu
Mxrosofl MBA5U or BASlCgO

All softvart aiaiEaBle on «" CP M dufci is also available on J1." diski. Nonh Siar formal

Aik foi D>NArOMI» ptoiramsat your local salmaie dealer Wrill for detailed dtstriptioni nf ihrse and other pn

DVNACOMF

DYNACOMP, Inc.
1427 Monroe Avenue

Rochester, New York 14618
24 hour order phone: (716)586-7579

0 ■ Office phone (9AM-5PM EST): (716)442-8960

Htu \ari Mile reud.nts please add ''. tm iikint
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Estimating

Gas Mileage

With An Empty

Tank
J. L. Christensen

El Cajon, CA

In days gone by, the estimation of gas mileage was

routinely performed by many drivers to check the

health of their favorite conveyance. Gasoline was

cheap and the procedure was straightforward. One

simply filled the gas tank, drove a couple hundred

miles, then refilled the tank. The mileage driven

divided by the gallons to refill the tank was the gas

mileage.

Today, with the cost of gasoline competing

with the cost of a nuclear power plant, not all of us

can afford to fill the tank so casually. In fact, for

long periods we may find ourselves driving consist

ently off the bottom half of the tank. This practice

results in poor mileage estimates since we no

longer have a solid benchmark (a full tank) against

which to measure fuel consumption.

The BASIC program presented on the fol

lowing pages helps to restore gas mileage accuracy-

while allowing us to drive off the botton of the

tank. Fuel consumption is estimated from the gas

gauge instead ofthe 'full tank' method. As everyone
knows, automobile fuel gauges are notoriously

non-linear, so this program is designed to calibrate

the gauge by fitting a cubic equation to data sup

plied by the driver. The program estimates gas

mileage over any selected mileage interval which

allows the program operator to discriminate

between city driving and the mileage obtained on a

trip.

How To Take Data

To use the program, the driver must keep a log in

the following format:

Miles Gallons
Start

Gauge

End

Gauge

Figure 1. The Gasoline Log

Each time the driver visits his friendly service

station, he should enter the miles from Lhe odome

ter and the gallons of gas added to the tank. He

must also enter the gas gauge readings before

(Start Gauge) and after (End Gauge) adding the

gas. For a bit more generality you may want to add

other columns for the date, liters (in case you can't

buy gallons) and price.

Now fuel gauges are normally provided with a

scale of several divisions. The bottom line is marked

with an E' while the top of the scale is marked with

an T\ Automotive gas gauges are rarely provided

with numeric annotation. However, the driver may

supply the necessary quantitative meter scale by

assigning an integer value to each division begin

ning with 0 at the E' position. Thus the gas gauge

will appear as shown below:

Figure 2. The Gas Gauge Scale

When recording the fuel gauge reading, the driver

is expected to interpolate between divisions. This is

normally possible to within about ± 10% of the

interdivision scale. The fuel gauge reading in the

above figure is estimated to be 1.4.

Be sure to read the gauge when the car is

resting on level ground. Also some gauges have a

very sluggish response so the driver may have to

wait a minute or so after restarting the car to get an

accurate reading.

If the fuel consumption during a trip is of

interest, the driver should enter the odometer

reading at the start of the trip, the fuel added, if

any, and the gauge readings. If no fuel has been

added, enter 0 in the Gallons column and the same

fuel gauge reading in both the Start and End

Gauge columns. At the conclusion of the trip,

again enter the odometer reading, 0 gallons and

the same gauge reading in both the Start and End
Gauge columns.

Following data assimilation, the program asks

the operator for the minimum mileage interval
over which the fuel consumption will be computed.

Proper account will be taken of the gas remaining

in the tank at the start and end of each interval. If

the input mileage interval corresponds to that of a

trip, the gas consumption on the trip will be com

puted as well as the consumption over other

similar intervals.

Program Operation

The flowchart in Figure 3 will be of assistance in

identifying major functions and operations of the

program.

The mileage and gas gauge dala foi the

program is provided in a DATA statement begin

ning at line 201. During program development,

DATA statements are preferred over INPUT
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Agricultural Software
from Cyberia.

FOR PET/CBM SYSTEMS

y complete
accounting package for today's farm operations

Records, sorts, combines and prints the results of the farm operation.

Account headings and numbers are pre-assigned for nearly every type

of farm income or expense, but any account may be deleted, altered or

added.

Keeps personal, family and house-hold accounts as well.

Cyber-Farmer management tools include cash-flow analyses, depreci

ation schedules, inventory and budget reports.

No computer experience is necessary to operate this system.

TM

Farrow-Filer
Record-keeping and management

system for the pork producer

■ Helps the pork producer to lower their cost-per-pig

by producing more animals.

■ High visual impact of reports allows for better

culling of freeloaders.

■ Alerts the operator to possible medical problems

in the herd.

■ Forecasts farrowings for a 3 month period.

■ Keeps individual records on each animal.

Farmer'sWorkbook
The most powerful management tool ever for the

agricultural producer. Farmers Workbook combines

the power of Visicalc * with the knowledge of a ma

jor midwestern university. The Farmers Workbook is

a collection of templates that are designed to be run

on the Visicalc* program. The templates include

lables, formulas, sample data, test cases and full

documentation. Template titles include: Cattle

Feeder, Pig Production, Sheep Production, Grain

Management, Loan Payments, Market Average, Land

Purchase and many others.
"Visicalc is a trademark ol Personal Software. Inc.

Also...Two Other Enhancements for PET/CBM Systems

SuperBus
Greatly multiplies

system capabilities

$195
per computer

This is an active, integrated system —not just a passive network. Super-

Bus gives schools, banks, laboratories and businesses control of the

way their networks operate.

■ Up to 18 computers, disk drives or printers can be interconnected.

■ Complete file security (program and data) and BASIC security.

■ Built-in error detection and convenience features.

■ Can both read and write to disk.

■ All BASIC commands can be used.

Auto-Boot Simplifies PET/CBM operation
$4995 per

Auto-Boot is a ROM that automatically loads and runs the first program

on the disk (initializing if necessary). /■■

Completely compatible with most other programs. L-=5
Just insert the disk in the drive, turn on the computer, and Auto-Boot

does the rest.

MasterCard. VISA and C O.D. 0'ders accepted. Specify computer model when

ordering SuperBus of Aulo Boot Dealer inquiries invited.
IK. 515-292-7634

] 2330 LINCOLN WAY, AMES, IOWA 50010
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MILES

57146

57272

3731 1

57349

57364

37394

57473

37506

37550

GAL

8. 78

4.3

4.39

1 .66

4.35

8. 7

4.3

4. 1?

4. 16

TANK EQUATION

GL » A3»<GA>*

A3».609321

GAUGE

0

.2

.4

.6

.8

1

1.2

1.4

1.6

1.8

2

2.2

2.4

2.6

2.8

3.

3.2

3.4

3.6

3.8

4.

GAL

0

.712824

I .31574

1.83801

2.30887

2.75757

21335

70547

2631?

915?

69231

62224

73474

05906

.6244

.4601

.5954

.0595

.8816

3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10

12

14

17

19

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

HI

HI

HI

HI

HI

HI

57146

57272

57311

57349

57364

57394

23.091

26.717

END

END

END

ENO

END

END

HIi573.ll

HI:57473

HIi 57473

MIi57506

HIi57550

HIi57550

GAL

GAL

GAL

GAL

GAL

GAL

1

2

1

I

2

1

3.6829

4.4262

9.8128

9.01

1.9268

7.5768

HI/GAL

HI/GAL

HI/GAL

HI/GAL

MI/GAL

HI/GAL

12.0588

8.22887

1?652

25881

48278

87535

TOTAL GALJ42.3725

AVE HILES/GAL :9.01353

OVER AH AVERAGE INTERVAL

TOTAL HILESJ404

OFt 171 .167 HILES

statements since the data is not lost if (when) tin-

program bombs. In either case, the value of M1 at

line 153 must be set equal to the number of lines of

data.

Following data input, the program asks for the

"MINIMUM MILEAGE INTERVAL" over which

the fuel consumption estimate is to be computed.

This value is called Ul in subsequent calculations.

At line 310, the program commences at the first

mileage entry and searches through following-
entries until it finds the next entry and searches

through following entries until it finds the next

entry that equals or exceeds the first entry by U I.

The gas consumption is computed over i his interval
and the program then returns to the second entry

and performs the same task. If you would like the
mileage between each visit to the pump, enter 0 for

the minimum mileage interval.
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TRS-80 -, , , w-noA -rn Heath H-8
SWTP Model EP-2A-79

EPROM Programmer
1-1 • SYM-1 • OHIO SCIENTIFIC

Software available for F-8. 6800. 8085, 8080, Z-80. 6502. 1802,
2650. 6809 based systems.

EPROM type is selected by a personality module which plugs into

the front of the programmer. Power requirements are 115 VAC
50/60 Hz. at 15 watts. It is supplied with a 36-inch ribbon cable for
connectinq to microcomputer. Reauires US I/O ports. Priced at

$169.00 with one set of software. (Additional software on disk and
cassette for various systems.) Personality modules are shown below.
Pan Nn. Programs Price

PMH TM5 27(W (17-1X1

PM 1 27IW.2708 17m

PM-2 2732 33<Xi

PM3 TMS 2716 .. ]7.(Xt

PM4 TM5 2532 33.00

PM5 TMS 2516.2716.2758 17.(H1

PM-8 MCM687M . :«<«»

Optimal Technology, Inc.
Blue Wood 127, Earlysvllle, Virginia 22936

Phone (804) 973-5482

WANT YOUR COMPUTER BACK?"

TM
Microcomputer (MMC) take over anyLet the MICROsport

dedicated task.

It is (he affordable alternative - kits from $89.00, application

units from only SI 19.00 (assembled and tested).

It is user-oriented - complete in-circuit emulation allows pro

gram development on ANY 6502 based system. It is compact

(4Vi" x 6'/i" pc board) but powerful (32 I/O lines; 20 mA full

duplex, IK RAM + EPROM socket 4/16 bit counters; 6503

CPU) and works off any AC or DC power supply.

Turn your present 6502 based system inlo a complete develop

ment system with:

1 MMC/03D Microcomputer with ZII- sockets

1 MMC/031CE In-circuit emulator for the 6503 CPU

1 MMC/03EPA EPROM Programmer complete with software

driver.

For more info call or write

R. J. BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

P.O. Box 1077

Havertown, PA 19083

(215)622-5495

MCC AIM-65 ACCESSORIES

20076 CHAPMAN AVE

ORANGE, CALIF. 92669

714 633-0245

Now you can have your favorite most

useful programs, including BASIC pro

grams, available in EPROM for instant

use!

Our EPROM PROGRAMMER and EPROM

EXPANSION are already known as the

most economical AIM-65" accessories on

Ihe market. Now in addition to their proven

usefulness for those working in assembly

and machine language you can save and execute

BASIC programs in EPROM.

Enjoy the time-savtng ease of programming in BASIC and the

powerful capability of instant execution all (or only $125.00 tor both

boards.

Of course all of our time-tested features are included The programmer pro

grams all 2 and 4 Kbyte EPROMS compatible with AIM-65. features selec

table blank check and verify, duplicates existing EPROMs. and includes full

utility routines to relocate object code in RAM to any EPROM address
The EPROM EXPANSION gives you 8 Kbyte of extra EPROM memory space

eliminating the need to remove your assembler or BASIC ROMs. And both

boards feature -straight-thru" (see picture) design for total compatibility

with other AIM-65 accessories And now BASIC in EPROM opens a new world

of applications for your AIM-65!
'AIM (ft "5 a ''aoema'fc nt R<rrk*eii Iniprnaiionai

EPROM

;"!OGRAMMER
$86.50

EPROM

EXPANSION
$38.50

And remember MCC has other tine AIM-65

accessories available too1

Centronics poM $72 50 (so) I ware and cabie included)

RS232 poM S78 00 (requires + 5 volts only, cable In

cluded]
EPROM EXPANSION with zero insertion-force

sockets software cusiom designs and more"

Call or wvnte tor adtliiional product information ai no

charge

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited Prices are US

only and do not include shipping
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READ DATA

LINES 100-209
Set Ml equal to the

number of entries.

GET MINIMUM

MILEAGE INTERVAL

LINE 254

GOSUB 4500

GOSUB 1000

GOSUB 2000

A.
GOSUB 1100

GOSUB 4000

... Print input data.

... Get matrix of the system.

... Get determinant of matrix (D2).

... Get coefficients of gas gauge

equation.

Print gas tank calibration table.

COMPUTE MILEAGE

PRINT RESULTS

LINES 300-495

Figure 3. Program Flowchart

The fuel consumption, Gl, between two

mileage entries, Ml and M2, is computed at line

342. It is the total gallons added between M1 and

M2 (including the fuel at Ml but excluding the

fuel at M2) plus the fuel in the tank at Ml minus

the fuel in the tank at M2. The fuel in the tank at

the time of the mileage readings is computed from

the gas gauge equations at lines 316 and 340. The

program prints intermediate results at line 343

and final results are printed following the end of

the primary FOR-NEXT loop at line 450. If the

operator has entered a minimum interval which

exceeds the available data entries, the program will

print "INSUF. DATA OR INTERVAL TOO

LONG" and recycle to get a lower value for the

minimum interval. The total gas consumed over

the entire data set, G4, and the total mileage

interval of the data set, Z4, is computed at lines 396

and 397 respectively.

Insofar as practical there has been a deliberate

effort to modularize the program through the use

of subroutines. Each clearly definable function has

been prepared as a subroutine. This technique

makes program preparation logical and also

simplifies later program modifications. For in

stance, after the tank is calibrated, the requirement

to take End Gauge readings is unnecessary. You

may therefore delete the call to these subroutines

and insert the gauge coefficients by means of

algebraic equivalents.

As illustrated in the flow diagram, the subrou

tine at 4500 reprints the gas data log. The gauge

calibration is performed by subroutines 1000, 2000

and 1100. Subroutine 4000 prints the coefficients

of the gas gauge equation with the exception of a

constant, A0. The gas tank calibration table is also

printed with the assumption that A0 is zero. This

assumption may or may not be valid, depending on

the characteristics of tank and gas gauge.

An important feature of this program is the

method used to calibrate the gas gauge. The gauge

is assumed to vary in accordance with the following

cubic expression:

GL = A3 * (GA)> + A2 * (GA)1 + AI * <GA) + A0

where GL is gallons and GA is the gauge reading.

The program does a least squares curve fit to

the data by finding coefficients of the cubic equation

which best satisfy the data. The gallons added to

the gas tank is assumed to be the difference between

the values of the above cubic equation solved at the

End Gauge reading and the Start Gauge reading.

That is:

AGAL = A3 * (GA'C - GA\) + A2 * <GA*e - GA1.) +
Al *(GAc-GA,)

where A^AL is the gallons of gas added to the

tank at each data point. GAs is the Start Gauge

reading and GA, is the End Gauge reading at the

same data point. The value of A0 is not computed,

nor is it needed since the program uses only the

incremental change in gallons and does not need
the absolute number of gallons in the tank as a

function of the gauge reading. The method of
least squares curve fitting will not be described

here, but it is available in standard texts such as ref

1. Essentially this technique finds coefficients of

the equation such as to minimize the difference

between the gallons recorded in the data table and

the gallons obtained by means of the above equation
and the gauge readings. Since three coefficients
must be found, at least three data points will be

required. Naturally more data points will result in

a better fit. Please note that the equation will be

best in those areas where the most data has been

taken. The equation should not be trusted in

regions of the gas gauge where no data has been

provided. If all the data has been taken on the low

end of the gauge, the equation is likely to be inac
curate at the upper end of the gauge.

The subroutine at 1000 sets up the elements
of a 3 by 3 matrix containing various summations
of the data set of gauge readings. This matrix is

referred to as the 'matrix of the system' or simply

the system matrix. The subroutine at 2000 finds
the determinant, D, of a 3 by 3 matrix. The sub
routine at 1100 saves the determinant of the

system matrix in D2 and sequentially exchanges

each column of the system matrix for summations

of the gallons data, B(K 1). The determinant of the
resulting matrix is then computed at line 1155 and

the corresponding coefficient, A(J 1) is then deter
mined by dividing by D2. Note that before each

column exchange is made, the original system
matrix is restored at line 1141.

Results

I he results of program operation are shown in the

example below. The program first reprints the
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DR. DALEY'S BEST Mailing List Is Now Better!

DR. DALEY has taken his best selling mailing list and made it even better! This version has

been totally revised to increase the reliability of the files and make it even easier to operate.

Several new features have been added:

• Goof-proof input routine. Eliminates the irritating results of accidentally pressing

some cursor control keys. This is a machine code routine so it is as fast as you are!

BONUS—Auto repeat on all keys!

• Interface to allow output of the entire mailing list or virtually ANY subset to WORD

PRO III and WORDPRO IV format files so you can use these to generate personal

ized form letters. YOU can format the structure of this output!

• Routines to merge files and to minimize the number of duplicate entries in a file.

• More machine code routines to speed up processing.

• In addition you have the same powerful file formatting options where YOU can

determine the structure of the files. YOU can format your label output with up to 11

lines per label and from 1 to 8 (yes EIGHT) labels per line.

This system is completely menu driven. It includes 100 pages of user documentation. This

documentation is for the end user and is not padded with listings, flow charts, and other such

extraneous material.

This program will be available for a short time at the introductory price of $159.95. It is

available for the 32K PET and CBM 3000, 4000 and 8000 series computers. You can order
through your dealer or directly from us. We will accept VISA or MASTERCARD or your check

or money order. Overseas orders include 10% to cover shipping.

Charge to

your

MC/VISA

master charge
THE INTI H0ANK CARD

DR. DALEY'S Software

425 Grove Avenue, Berrien Springs, MI 49103

Phone (616) 471-5514

Sunday - Thursday noon to 9 p.m., Eastern Time
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input data in a form similar to the gasoline log.

Next the tank equation and values of the first three

coefficients of the equation are printed. If you

would like the value of the final coefficient, AO,

simply fill the tank to capacity and note the position

of the gauge reading. Substitute the full tank

gauge reading into the equation and, from your

automobile owner manual, set GL equal to the

capacity of the gas tank, The value of AO is then

determined to make the equation balance.

Following the gas tank equation, the program

prints a table relating the gauge reading to the

gallons of gas. Note that this table is useful in

obtaining the gallons of gas added to the tank from

the differences in gauge readings. It will not

provide the absolute gallons in the tank as a function

of gauge reading since it is offset by the value of

AO. If desired, you may modify the table to include

this value by adding AO to the equation at line 4015.

The program now prints a table of interme

diate results consisting of the consumption between

successive mileage entries whose difference is not

less than the specified MINIMUM MILEAGE

INTERVAL. In this example the minimum allowed

interval was 150 miles. You will note thai the data

set contained entries which resulted in an average

interval of 171.167 miles.

Finally the program prints the total gallons
and the total mileage of the data set followed by

the average miles/gallon obtained over the average
mileage interval.

Reference

1.) McCracken, D. D. and Dorn, W. S. "Numerical

Methods and Fortran Programming", John Wiley
and Sons, New York, 1964.
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Now

You Can

Subscribe to

By Calling

TOLL-FREE

800-227-1617, Ext. 401
In California Call 800-772-3545, Ext. 401

MasterCard/VlSA accepted

Operators Standing By

24 Hours 7 Days A Week

This is an order line only.

Subscribers with questions

about their subscription

should call 919-275-9809

WARNING!
We have all heard that nothing you can type in

from the keyboard can hurt the computer. Not

completely true.

There is a particular POKE which, on some

CBM computers, risks burning the screen phosphor

or blowing out a weak component on one of the

computer's boards. To be on the safe side, never

POKE 59458,62. This poke appears as line 130 of

a program, "Epidemic," on page 4fi of the May

1981, COMPUTE!. The intended effect — speeding

up the output to the screen — might cause problems

with some computers.

COMPUTE! mentions this danger on page 91 of

the January/February 1980, issue. Unfortunately

the early issues of COMPUTE! are now out of print.

You cannot, with absolute accuracy, comfort

beginners with the assurance, "Go ahead. Nothing

you type in could hurl the computer." This POKE

can result in a shrinking of the size of the display

on the CRT and a consequent intensification of the

phosphor fluoresce. Such intensity can burn the

screen. Associated with this is the possibility that

components inside the computer might be damaged

as well. Sometimes a faster PRINT to the screen is

desirable, but this can be, for some machines, a

damaging way to achieve it.

CBM/PET Computers & Such!

Features for Jun/Jul Bl:

CALL FOR CURRENT

PRICES OK CBK/PET

EQUIPMENT

AFFORDABLE

QUALITY

specify issues. Write

for catalog) 10/144.95

Kicro Software Systems

Billboard for BD32 1
Bil 1 board for 7001 t

Cable. PET-IEEE 1
Cable, IEIE-1EEE S
Modem . terminal software! 279 Heavy duty SELECTRIC 15

NEC Spinwriter (5530 S2695 reconditioned
Xynec typewriter/printer $2499

Epson HX-80 $ 499

Watanabe H1PLOT 11149

Uncrssher for 2OOO/4DOD $ 15
" NEW ** for BD3Z 1 25

inter

Uh E5C0N interface for

PET/CBM J1195

TR5-80 % 995
APPLE $1195

RS-232 11025

CONNECT PET/CBH TO PRINTER: Simply plug in the interface and
use your PET/CBM computer with popular "standard" printers,

or add video monitor for second display. All interfaces
assembled, tested, waranteed. No software required.

TU-65C Use NEC, Centronics,

standard parallel printers,
devices attached

TU-6S14 Use RS-23Z (serial! pri
300-4800 baud (specify rate
pack. Not for use with othe

IU-PVE Connect your Video Moni
display. Our unique contact

port available for connectio

for 8032)

ESCON Interfaces:

SELECTRIC to PET/CBM

SELECTRIC to Apple. TRS-BO:
5ELECTRIC tc Apple, TRS-80:

MTST-I/O to Parallel
Cables eitra, HO to S90.

Xymec, or other industry

Works with disk, nther IEEE
1129.95

nters, like Heathkit H-14.

desired). Includes power

IEEE devices 179.95
or to PEI/CBM for second

extensions leave the user

of other accessories (NOT
J39.95

Parallel

RS-232 Serial

Installation

1649

1549

1579

1425

SI 00

Virginia Micro Systems

14115 Jedtison Djk.

Uoodblidge. Virgin. (7031 49J-6S02

Factory auth

sales I service

MWF 12-B,Sa 9-3

COMPUTERS Book Corner
Back Issues:

COMPUTE! January, 1981, Issue 8 $2.50 □

COMPUTE! February, 1981, Issue 9 $2.50 D
COMPUTE! March, 1981, Issue 10 $2.50 D
COMPUTE! April, 1981, Issue 11 $2.50 □
COMPUTE! May, 1981, Issue 12 $2.50D
COMPUTE! June, 1981, Issue 13 $2.50D

For The Single Board Computer Owners:

(KIM,SYM,AIM,OSI)

COMPUTE II, #2 $2.00D

Miscellaneous:

Best of the PET Gazette $10.00D
(Note...an old anthology primarily for old ROM, 8K original PETs.)

Collected PET User Notes [7 issues) $10.00D
(Above note applies)

Collected 6502 User Notes [17 Issues) $20.00 □
(Specifically for Single-Board Computer Owners)

Ordering Information:

Address orders to:

Compute's Book Corner

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403 USA

Payment, in US funds, required with order, MosterCard/VlSA accepted.

All items subject to availability. Please add the following amount(s) for

shipping/handling:

US$2.00 [UPSor mail] • Canada $2,00 (mail) • Foreigner Mail $5.00
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340 LET G3 = At 33*T5*T5*T5*At 23*T5*T5 + At 13*T5

342 LET G1=G1+G2-G3

343 PRINT - 3T M I: « ; HC I 31 ■ END HIf"lHM1l' GALi'JCi)" MI/GAL: ' ; D5/G1
346 LET Z2«Z2+D5

347 LET Hl=Hl+l

348 LET Z3=Z3+D5/G1

350 GOTO 390

380 NEXT J

390 NEXT I

395 LET T1*GC1,23

396 LET G4«G4*At3 3*Tl*Tl*Tl+Ar2]*Tl*Tl*-ACM*Tl-G2
39? LET Z4»H[Ml 3-HC I ]

410 IF (N1I0) GOTO 440

420 PRINT " INSUF. DATA OR INTERVAL TOO LONG*

430 GOTO 254

440 PRINT

450 PRINT " TOTAL GALi";G4;B TOTAL MILESi";Z4

480 PRINT " AVE ft ILES/GAL : ■ {< Z3/N 1 )

490 PRINT ■ OVER AN AVERAGE INTERVAL OF: " J(Z2/N 1 ); "M1LES"

495 STOP

500 reh********»********************

1000 REH: SUBROUTINE "MATRIX "

1002 REMf THIS SUBROUTINE SETS UP THE ELEMENTS

1003 REM: OF THE GAS TANK MATRIX.

1004 REM

1010 FOR J*l TO 3

1015 LET BtJ 1*0

1020 FOR KM TO 3

1025 LET CCJ.K3=0

1027 NEXT K

1030 NEXT J

1035 FOR 1*1 TO HI

1037 FOR J=l TO 3

1040 LET DCJ J=GC I,33AJ-GtI,23*J

1045 LET BCJJ*BtJ3 + DCJ3*GC I, 13

1050 NEXT J

1060 FOR K=l TO 3

1065 FOR L=l TO 3

1068 LET CCK, L3=Ct K,L J+DCK 3*D[L 3
1070 NEXT L

1075 NEXT K

1080 NEXT I

1090 RETURN

1100 REM....SUB ROUTINE " COEFFICIENTS"

1101 REM THIS SUB GETS THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE EQ
1102 LET D2=D

1140 FOR J1=1 TO 3

1141 GOSUB 1000

1145 FOR Kl=l TO 3

1146 LET C[ Kl ,J1 ] = 8C Kl 3

1150 NEXT Kl

1155 GOSUB 2000

1160 LET AtJ13=D/D2

1162 NEXT Jl

1170 RETURN

1190 REM

2000 REM: SUBROUTINE *DETERMINANT"

2002 REM THIS SUBROUTINE FINDS THE DETERMINANT OF THE

2003 REM MATRIX.
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Announcing:

COMPUTERS
FIRST

BOOK OF
PET/CBM
Since our first issue in the Fall of

1979, we've provided more PET/

CBM information to owners and

users than any other magazine in

the industry.

Now we're taking the best of our

published material adding new

material, and putting it all together

into our first special PET/CBM book:

COMPUTERS First Book Of PET/CBM

will be available in late July. With

a design intended to make it easy

to use, and contents aimed at

assisting a range of users from

beginners to advanced, you'll find

that COMPUTE! Books will become

a valuable and permanent addi

tion to your reference library. But

what else would you expect? After

all, we're the resource.

Reserve your copy today at your

COMPUTE! dealer, or if one's

not handy, use the coupon below

to order,

We accept Master Charge and Visa

Dealer Inquiries Invited

PET.CSM'" ffodemark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

r
Please send me copy(s) of COMPUTERS First Book

Of PET/CBM (a $12.95 each.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Please ada S2.00 for postage/handling tor each book ordered.

Payment must be in US funds. $1.00 billing fee.

All orders from outside US and Canada must be prepaid.

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

Z.E.P. is pleased to announce immediate

availability of integrated business programs

(16) for all Commodore drives. Sixteen (16)

programs will process any small business

accounting needs.

We have recommended business software

programs for Commodore systems (8050,
4040. 2040). Most private firms in the United
States need this totally integrated application

software. Call us today.

Available for ail types of businesses and you

can own the programs.

All programs are written in microsoft basic

which employs the "relative File" disk
operating system by task. Totally

integrated!!

8050 disk drive parameters (2 diskettes)

General Ledger Accounts ...

190 System Selected Accounts

65 User Designated Accounts

Accounts Receivable 1044 Accounts

Accounts Payable 174 Accounts

Inventory Items 4440 Items

Payroll 87 Employees
Depreciable Assets 56 Accounts

Individual Notes and Loans . . 56 Accounts

Other Program Parts

Totally supported nationally-guaranteed sup

port in writing with exclusive dealer
agreements.

Unconditional guarantee for your territory. You

can own the programs. Call us today (404)

289-2265 or (404)289-1596

Zciglcr electronic product}

COMPUTER SUPPLIES

3661 Calumet Road • Decatur, Georgia 30034

Phone (404) 289-2265
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2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

201 1

2015

2016

4000

4001

4002

4003

4004

4005

4010

4011

4012

4013

4015

4016

4017

4020

4030

4050

4051

4052

4500

4501

4502

4503

4504

4305

4506

4507

4510

451 1

5000

SUBROUTIHE "PRINT TANK

TANK EQUATION)■

GL = A3*<GA)A3 + A2*(GA>

A3 = "i AC 33; " A2 = ";AC2]J"

CALIBRATION"

GAUGE

LET FtI3 = Ct2,2:*Ct3,U-C[2,l]*CC3,23

LET Ft2 3=-CC 1, 2]*CC3, U+CC i , 13*CC3, 2 3

LET FC3 3=C[1.2J*CC2,13-Ct2,23*CCl,l3
LET D*0

FOR y=l TO 3

LET D=D + FC y 3*CC U* 3 3

NEXT U

RETURN

REM

REM

RE PI I

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

LET R1*O

LET R2».2

LET R3M

LET G«AC33*Rl*3

PRINT TAB<2>jRi

LET Rt=Rl+R2

IF < R1>R3) THEN

GOTO 4015

PRINT

RETURN

REM

REH

REM SUBROUTINE "INPUT DATA"

REN THIS PRINTS THE INPUT

PRINT " MILES GAL

FOR 1=1 TO Ml

PRINT TAB( 2)J H£ I 3, GC 1, 1 3, G£ I

NEXT I

PRINT

RETURN

REM

END

A1*<GA)

" ;At 1 3

+ AO

GAL

2+fi[ 1 ]*R

4050

DATA

ST GAUGE

r ,3

END GAUGE!

CANYON

BOMB RUN

Introductory
Offer: »e.95
(EXPIhEj 6/30/81J

THY TO CLEAH A CANYON OF BOULDEKS BX

BOUSING THEH FROK YOUR THREE TYPES
OF AIRCRAFT. VEHY EASY TO PLAY. BUT

IT'S TOUGHER THAN IT LOOKS!

CUP VERSION INCLUDES COLOR 4 SOUND-
C1P INCLUDES SOUND! (MODEL II OWNERS
TAKE NOTE!)

•■■PLEASE SPECIFY YOUR SYSTEM!••*

SAVE *1.00 BY ORDERING NOW. OR WRITE
FOR FREE CATALOG

AS USUAL, POSTAGE IS FREE! (OH ALL

PREPAID ORDERS)

BOB RETELLE

Pretzel land Software

2005 A WHITTAKER RD.

YPSILANTI, Ml. 48197

Using your computer

in an interesting

application?"
Write it up for

other COMPUTE!

readers to use.
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Standard Features:

• Full power to PET/CBM for a minimum of

15 minutes

• Installs within PET/CBM cabinet

• No wiring changes necessary

• Batteries recharged from PET/CBM inte

gral power supply

Specifications:

Physical Size: 5.5" x 3 6" x 2.4"

Weight: 4.5 lbs.

Time to reach full charge: 16 hours

Duration of outputs: Minimum of 15 min

Voltages: +16, +9, -12, -9

Battery Life Expectancy: 3 to 5 years

Battery On-Off Switch

For Use With:

• Commodore PET/CBM 2001 and 4000 ser

ies computer

• Commodore PET/CBM 8000 series com

puter (screen size will not be normal on

battery back-up)

• Commodore C2N Cassette Drive

BATTERY

BACKUP
SYSTEIVL
FOR COMMODORE PET/CBM COMPUTERS

Never again lose valuable data because of
power shortages or line surges. BackPack sup
plies a minimum of 15 minutes reserve power to

32K of memory, the video screen and tape

drive. BackPack fits inside the PET/CBM

cabinet and can be installed easily by even the
novice user. BackPack is recharged during nor
mal operation and has an integral on-off switch.

BackPack comes fully assembled and tested.

Instructions included.

BackPack is a trademark of ETC Corporation

CBM/PET are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines

Designed and manufactured by:

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION

P.O. Box G, Old N.C. 42

Apex, North Carolina 27502

Phone: (919)362-4200 or (919)362-5671

Electronic Manufacturing

Technical Design and Development

Compute1- System Technology

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
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Intermediate BASIC Tutorial:

How To Make

Conversation

With Your

Computer
John Victor

Greenwich, CT

Computer programs that appear to have conversa

tions with humans have fascinated computerists

and non-computerists alike. Most of these programs
focus on key words to determine the computer's

reply.

For example, there is a popular computer

program that simulates a psychiatrist. When the

"patient" types in an answer to a question such as

"what is the matter with you?", the program analyzes

the typed answer for words such as father, mother,

sex, etc. If key words are found, the program then

produces a canned response such as "tell me more

about your mother," or "does talking about sex

bother you?"

Simple conversational programs can be written

using the string manipulation features of Atari,

Apple, PET or OSI BASIC. The techniques allow

you to look at any string of characters for certain

words that may be present in the string.

First, let's look at some of the fundamentals of

string logic. We can write a BASIC statement to

compare two strings of characters:

IF A$ = "YES" THEN GOTO 100

The computer will look at the string stored as A$

and, if it matches "YES" it will go to line 100.

However, if there is any variation at all, the com

puter will consider the two strings as not matching.

For example, if A$ contains "YES I DO," or even

"YES " or " YES" (note the extra space) the com

puter will consider this as not matching "YES".

Programmers often ask program users to type

in YES or NO responses, but they do not really

care if the program user can spell. The only thing

that concerns them is the first letter, the Y or the

N, that indicates the user's intent. In Microsoft

BASIC the programmer can get around the prob

lem of the user's input by using the MID$

function.

INPUT A$

IF MID$(A$,1,I) = "Y" THEN GOTO 100

The first number indicates what character the

computer is going to start with. Here the computer

is to start with the first character. The second

number indicates how many characters over the

computer is going to look at. Here the computer is

to look at just one character. In the above statement,

no matter what the user types in, if the first charac

ter is a Y, the program will go to line 100.

Atari BASIC works a little differently. MID$ is

not used. Instead, the same operation is done like
this:

INPUT A$

IF A$(1,1) = "Y" THEN GOTO 100

The first number here represents the first character
to be looked at, but the second number does not

indicate the number of characters. Instead, it is the

... some of the fundamentals

of string logic.

position of the last character to be looked at. Since

the first and the last character are both I. the

computer will only look at one character.

The MID$ function can be used to find strings
inside a larger string. For example, we can store a

list of three-letter words in a string variable (rather

than using DATA statements):

A$ = "DOG CAT RAT SAT GET KIN FIN SUN RUN"

MID$(A$,9,3) will give us the three-letter
word starling with the 9th character, which is the

word RAT. (Spaces count as characters).

We can now set up a FOR-NEXT loop that will

print all of the three-letter words in the string:

dim m

2@ fi* = "DOG CRT RflT SRT GET KIN

FUN SUN RUN"

36 FOR U = 1 TO 23 STEP 4

46 PRINT MID* (fl*, W, 2?

41 REM HTRRI VERSION

— 48 PRINT R$<& W+23

5@ NEXT U

When the loop starts, W equals one and the

equivalent of MID$(A$, 1,3) is printed. Next, W is

made equal lo five and the equivalent of

MID$<A$,5,3), the word CAT, is printed.

We can change the above program to work for

any length string stored in A$ by using the LFN

function. LEN(A$) gives us the number of charac

ters in A$. The following will count to the end of

A$, no matter what its length:

30 FOR W = I TO LEN(A$)-2 STEP 2

The minus 2 allows for the last two letters in
the three-letter word.

In the following example, we will take the

process one step further. We will ask the program



THE FINEST IN FANTASY CAME SOFTWARE

48K - w/disk 48K - w/disk 32K - w/disk 48 — w/disk

SPACE GAMES - Climb aboard the Starship Herman
GALACTIC QUEST - Warp through the 64 solar systems in Hires graphics with Crystalsonics sound. Tire
lasers and rifter pods as you battle the Vegans in real time simulation. In Galatic Quest we have attempted to combine the
best elements of a Star Trek type game with one similar to Space Trader. What is Skishi and where is the Pleasure Planet?
In some systems, lurking behind swarms of asteroids, are Space Pirates who will gul your ship and leave you a derelict in
space. To win Galactic Quest you must be shrewd a business man as well as a top notch warrior. $29.95

LASAR WARS — Attacking aliens in 3D. Thousands of approach simulations and 10 levels of difficulty. Three
kinds of invader craft scored by size and attack mode. An exciting Invaders type game with perspective and sound. For

fantasy enthusiasts from 8 to 80. $29.95

SANDS OF MARS - You embark on the Maiden Voyage of the Starship Herman. This game lakes up
almost 200K and uses 2 disks. It includes more than 300 Hires screens animated scenarios, a 3 dimensional maze, and a
Martian labyrinth drawn entirely with hexagons. The takeoff and landing sequences are paddle or joystick controlled for
the Apple and Atari and the game has 5 full scenarios. Once you land on Mars, you wander through fields of Sasquati and
Degwat. Beware of the Vishu and the Lizardmen of Meshim. Seek the wise Mudra and unlock secrets hidden for cen
turies. Glyphs written on the Martian Sand hold the key to the mystery for which we offer S100 to the first to solve it. To
answer a question we have been asked many times — yes. Sands of Mars attempts to fully utilize the sound and graphics

capabilities of the Apple and Atari to their max! $39.95

ADVENTURES - cross the threshold to new worlds.

HOUSE OF USHER -Walk the dreaded corridors of the deadly House of Usher. Complete with 40 rooms
and hundreds of aggressive monsters and unique treasures. This is not your typical text adventure game but goes far
beyond that, with animated monsters and a visual display of each room. We believe this to be the first indoor-outdoor
game ever written for a microcomputer game which includes graphics. You may choose to wander through Usher's
scenic garden paths or brave the perils of the graveyard and descend into the crypt. Beneath the house there are laby
rinths, shrinking rooms, and torture chambers with no doors or windows. Your character may pick up. drop, or use ob
jects, fire arrows, or run frantically for the door when pursued by some loathsome creature. As the old grandfather clock
ticks away, you will have until dawn to solve the Usher Mystery and win a real live $100 prize! $24.95

IMPERIAL WALKER (ATARI I6K) - Fur you Atari people out there, here's a fantastic game pack of 4 games with revolutionary new
graphics routine and Crystalsonics. As Luke Skywalker you have taken control of an All Terrain Armored Transport and with your lasers are fending off the
Imperial attack forces. Written especially for Atari by Mike Potter. The game pack also includes Laser Nim. Auto Race, and Gunfight. Will run on Atari 400
or 800 with disc and Joysticks. $29.95

FANTASYLAND 2041 (Coming June 1) - Stepwithus through the Crystal dpor into the world of tomorrow's fantasy. In the great Outback
of Australia in the year of 2041, will be built the greatest Adventureland of all time. Through your computer, you can experience six separate worlds of fantasy. These
programs will take up more than 500.000 bytes of memory and fill 6 disks. Many of the options may be played by up to six players and in many cases against the com

puter itself. $59.95

WORLD WAR 111 - This is a three scenario war game in Hires graphics with sound. It is not merely the con
version of a board game to computer, nor are yuur pieces represented by lifeless text charcters. It may be played by two
persons and takes about 8 hours to complete The rules are simple enough that you won't have to spend several days
reading your manual before you can play. It contains 2 world maps and a fairly detailed map of the Iran-Iraq battle field.
All scoring, animation, and positions are handled by the computer — no separate tablets to fool with. Moves are input by

both players in series of 3 and when the space bar is pressed the battle becomes animated. A must see to believe ....

$29 95

WATERLOO (Coming July ll - A war game with graphics very similar (o World War III. We have attempted lo
make this as detailed as possible, down to what each individual is wearing, his line of sight, and the number of bullets he

has fired. It will occupy two disks and may be saved over a period of weeks. We will be publishing more information on this

in BYTE MAGAZINE in July. $49.95

We accept VISA & Mastercharge
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user to type in a string of words, and we will look

for one word from that string.

10 DIM R$<48)

20 PRINT : PRINT "TVF'E IN fl SENT

ENCE. "

25 PRINT : PRINT

2b INPUT &-£-

27 PRINT

S& FOR W = 1 TO LEN <IW - 2

49 IF MID* CR&I&S) = "THE11 THEN

PRINT "YOU USED THE WORD "T

HE"11 : END

41 REM RTRRI VERSION US

ES R*<H* W+2>="THE11

56 NEXT w

68 PRINT "VOU DID NOT USE THE 140

RD 'THE'. "

In the above program, the computer looks at

every three-letter group starting with the first

character, and moving over I on each count of W.

If THE is found, the program will print the ap

propriate message and stop the program. If not,

the loop continues. Now for our final example.

The next two programs illustrate a conversational

technique whereby the computer user is asked a

question, and the computer analyzes the answer

for certain key words.

1 REM RPPLE VERSION

2 DIM fl*<4@>

5 DflTR BRD, LOUSV, RWFUL, TERRIBLE

.. NOT GOOD.. NOT TOO GOOD.. NOT V

ERV GOOD, NOT WELL

29 TEXT : HOME : REM CLERR SCRE

EN

PRINT : PRINT : PRINT

PRINT "HOW RRE VOU TODftV?"

INPUT R*

FOR V = 1 TO 8

RERD B$

FOR C = i TO LEN £R*> - LEN

CB*> + 1

IF B$ = MID* ffiS.. C, LEN <B*>

> THEN 100

NEXT C

NEXT V

PRINT : PRINT "I'M GLRD. ll : END

PRINT ; PRINT "THRT'S TOO BR

D. . . . " : END

25

30

46

50

30

33

1 REM ATARI UERSIGN

2 DIH R*':4S>,B$C2eO

5 DATA BAD.-LOUSY.. AWFUL>TERRIBLE*NOT TOO

GOOD. NOT GDju-NOT UtRY GOOD .-NOT WELL

29 GRAPHICS 0

25 PRINT =PRINT -PRIKT

2b PRINT "HOt! ARE YOU TODAY?"
27 INPUT A$

38 FOR U=l TO 8

48 READ B$

59 FOR C=l TO LEN(A$)-LEN(B$)+i
55 IF LEH<A$>-LEH(£$X8 THEN SS

£0 IF B$=fi$<C/C+LENC8$M) THEN 108
70 NEXT C

80 NEXT U

90 PRINT 'PRINT "I'M GLAD."'END
108 PRINT =PRINT "THAT'S TOO SAD " = EN
D

Lines 30 to 80 establish a nested loop. On each

turn of the outer loop, a key word or phrase is read

into B$ from a DATA line. The inner loop then

tries to find the key word in the string typed into

A$ by the program user.

Line 50 sets the number of turns of the inner

loop equal to the length of the string typed in by

There are certain problems

inherent in these types of programs.

the user, minus the length of the key word. This

will allow the computer to try every group of

letters in the string that could possibly match the
key word.

In line 60 LEN(B$) replaces a constant in the

MID$ statement because different key words of

different lengths are going to be stored in 15$. If

the key word is found in A$, line 60 sends the

program to line 100, If not, the next key word is

read into B$ from DATA and the outer loop turns

one more time. If no key words are found, the

program ends in line 90.

There are certain problems inherenl in this

type of program. The first is that all possible key

words must be accounted for or the program

messages will not be appropriate. In our example,

if the program user typed in I FEEL BLAH, the
program would not recognize BLAH as a key

word. Another possibility is that the program

might misinterpret another word as a key word.

For example, I FEEL AWFULLY GOOD is inter

preted in the negative since the word AWFUL is

imbedded in the string. However, even with its

limitations, this sort of programming is both

interesting to write and fun to use. ©
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PETTERM
TM

Terminal

Program

Use your PET as an intelligent terminal. Access timeshare systems

and networks such as the Source or Telenet. This is an interrupt driven

system with buffered input/output. Unlike dumb terminals, the PET

can do other tasks instead of having to wait for incoming data. This

flexibility allows many advanced features.

These are complete assembled hardware and software pa-kages.

All include line editing/resend, auto-repeat, shift lock, output to IEEE
printer and much more. Delivered on cassette or disk. Also, available

for Commodore 8010 modem or Livermore Star 488 modem.

Intelligent Communication

Uploads and Downloads

In Machine Language

PETTERM I All features above S 80.00

PETTERM II All features of I. plus local

text editor with down-loading capability 90.00

PETTERM III All features of II, plus

60 132 column scrolling window for

viewing formatted outputs wider than

40 columns . 100.00

I0RTH A Pr
*evo/

ion

FORTH Interactive high level compiler and
operating system 5-10 times faster than PET

BASIC. High level block structured language

This is a true fig-FORTH implementation for 16 and

32K PETs.

f.g-FORTH. with editor, assembler S50.00

with floating point and strings $60.00

with floating point, strings, macro-assembler . . S70.00

cassette and disk interface available.

DEALERS INQUIRE

1903 Rio Grande

Rustin» Texas

78785

1-512-477-2207

Source: TCE995

P.O. Box 8403

flu*tin,T»x*s

78712

VfSA'
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THE STAR MODEM
From Livermore Data Systems

RS232 MODEM

IEEE 488 MODEM

RS232 CCITT

IEEE 488 CCITT

SALE $135

SALE$199
$170

$280

STAR Modem is the price performance leader with a full

2 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY

We carry Apple 11+ from

Bell & Howell

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROMS

Bnndlng Iron for PET/CBM $79
EFflOM Pninnmir wttk uttmn far ill ROM nrtltii

lidriu ill iwcjiun ktriwtn irt nffnn to fnjnn ir

wp* 2716 ill 2532 EPROMS.

WORDCRMT 80 Word Pracswor-CBM. $300
Extremely comrxehensive word processing package for 8032

Allows you to view lull 117 character line on screen by using

"window" approach Supports all major printers

Dow Jones Portfolio Minijement System $120
Online access to quotes and data for 6000 stocks from Barrens.

WSJ, and Dow Jones News Service. Maintains portfolio
accounting including tax records.

REVERSAL (Spracklen) 32K Apple 28.00

Super FORTH 48K Apple 40.00

Energy Misef for PET, Apple, or Zenith 24.50

Data Manager (Lutus) 24K Apple 40.00

Histo-Graph (Boyd) 48K Apple 24.50

Data-Graph (Boyd) 48K Apple 40.00

Apple II User's Guide (Osborne) 12.00

Introduction to Pascal (Sybex) 1030

Pascal Handbook (Sybex) 12.00

Graphics Cookbook for Apple 9.90

Musical Applications of Micros IChamberlin] 20.00

Basic FORTRAN ICoan) 7.25

Legal Time Accounting $500
Allows automatic processing ol matters by client, lawyef. and

activity. Provides reports on client data, aging analysts, activity

revenue, and productivity. Interfaces with Wordcraft 80.

EBS Business System for CBM $600
Provides extremely comprehensive integrated inventory and
accounts receivable package including invoices, packing slips,

mail labels, statements, deposit slips, and 17 reports.

FORTH for PET/CBM or Apple $65
A full-featured FORTH with extensions conforming to Forth

Interest Group standards Includes assembler, siring pro

cessing capabilities, disk virtual memory multiple dimensioned
arrays, floating point and integer processing

MIPLOT Intelligent Plotter
by Watanabe Instruments (Oigiplot)

SPECIAL

$1195

Has all intelligent functions for producing graphs and

drawings including 8 vector and 4 charade- commands

Solid and broken lines can be specified. Character gen

erator for alpha, numeric, and symbols. Characters can be

rotated in 4 orientations, and can be 16 size:; Coordinate

axes drawn by specifying gradualion interval and number

of repetitions Parallel ASCII interface, 11x17 paper

SPECIALS
EPSON MX-80 Prlitir

EPSON MX-7Q Prfilir

STARWRITER Daisy Wheel Printer

Centronics 737 Printer

NEC Spinwfiler

Diablo 630 Daisy Wheel

Leedex Video 100 12" Monitor

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS

Z19 Video Terminal (factory assem.)

Z89 with 48K (factory assem}

S1445

725

2500

2150

135

729

2150

SYM-1 209

SVM BAS-1 BASIC or RAE-1/2 Assember 85

KTM-2/80 Synertek Video Board 349

Seawell Motherboard - 4 K RAM 195

Seawell 16K Stalic RAM ■ KIM, SYM, A M 320

6502

6502A

6520 PIA

6522 VIA

6532

7.45

8.40

5.15

6.45

7.90

2114-L200nsRAM

2114-1300 ns RAM

2716 EPR0M{5 volt)

TMS 2532 EPR0M

4116-200 it RAM

S-100 Wire Wrap

Zero Insertion Force 24 pin Socket

10/6.95 50/6.55

10/7.95 50/7.35

10/4.90 50/4.45

10/6.10 50/5.75

10/7.40 50/7.00

3.75 25/3.50

3.15 25/2.90

9.90 5/9.45

100/6.15

100/6.90

100/4.15

100/5.45

100/6.60

100/3.25

100/2.65

10/8,90
20.00

for 24.00

2.65

S2.0D

commodore

CBM-PET SPECIALS
<^ Up ta $375 Uh ninkindlu '

<£<• with pirtkiti «l hi ■(
<V Wh«li| CBM-PET Itiiu:

CASSETTES - AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM
High output, low noise, 5 screw housing, labels.

C-tO 10/5.65 50/25.00 100/4800

C-30 10/7.30 50/3400 100/6600

All other lengths available. Write for price list.

8032 32K - 80 Column CRT

8050 Dual Disk Drive - 950,000 bytes

4016 Full Size Graphics Keyboard

4032 Full Size Graphics Keyboard

8096 96K - 80 Column CRT

2040/4040 Dual Otsk Drive - 340K

4022 Tractor Feed Printer

CBM Voice Synthesizer

C2N External Cassette Deck

Used CBM/PET Computers

VIC Personal Computer

WRITE FOR SYSTEM PRICES

DISK

SPECIALS

SCOTCH (3M) 5V«" 10/2.85 50/2.75 100/2.65

SCOTCH (3M) 8" 10/2.90 50/2.80 100/2,70
Verbatim 514" 10/2.45 50/2.40 100/2.35

(add 1.00 for S%" Verbatim plastic storage box)

Verbatim8" Obi. Dens 10/3.45 50/3.35 100/3 25

BASF5'/4" 10/2.60 20/2.50 100/240

BASF 8" 10/2.65 20/2.55 100/2.45

WE STOCK MAXELL DISKS

1295 ZBO

795 140

395 50

95 12

CALL

300 25

Diskette Storage Pages

Disk Library Cases 8" - 2.85

10 for 3.95

5--2.15

A ATARI 800
All Atari Modules 20% OFF

4 PART HARMONY MUSIC SYSTEM for PET
The Visible Music Monitor, by Frank Levinson, allows you

to easily enter, display, edit and play 4 part harmony

music. Includes whole notes thru64ths(with rJotted and

triplets), tempo change, key signature, transpose, eta The

KL-4M unit includes 0 to A converter and amplifier (add

your own speaker).

KL-4M Mule Burl irtt VMM Pr^nn {69.00

*** EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS ***
Buy 2 PET/CBM Computin. rtctln I FREE

WordPro 3+ - 32K CBM, disk, printer 250

WordPro 4+ - 8032, disk, printer 335

OZZ Data Base System for CBM 8032 335

VISICALC for PET Of ATARI 170

BPI General Ledger. A/P. A/R for PET/CBM 270

Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities 34.90

PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 36.00

2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 40-00

Dust Cover for PET 6.90

IEEE-Parallel Printer Interface for PET 110.00

IEEE-RS232 Printer Interface for PET 120.00

The PET Revealed 17.00

Library of PET Subroutines 17.00

Sourc: Hookup over 1000 programs/services 86

ATARI EDUCATIONAL PUN Writi fur d>mii.

A P Products 15% OFF

A P Hobby-Blox 15% OFF

ALL BOOK lid SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED

The 8086 Book (Osborne) 14.00

28000 Assembly Language Programming 16.90

PET Personal Computer Guide (Osborne) 12.75

PET and the IEEE-488 Bus (Osborne] 13.60

6502 Assembly Language (Osborne) 14.45

Programming the 6502 (Zaks) 10.45

6502 Applications Book (Zaks) 10.45

6502 Software Cookbook (Scelbi) 9 45

CP/M Handbook (w/ MP/M) Zaks 11.85

Practical BASIC Programs (Osborne) 13.60

Some Common BASfC Programs (Qsbomi!) 12.75

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar, PA 18915 215-822-7727 A B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG.

AddSl 25 per wderlOT snipping We pay balanced UPS

on all ptepad alters Prices listed are on casn disci

puces slightly higher
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NEW-
LOW COST DISK

FORPET

CBM

PEDISK (I from cgrs MICROTECH is a new floppy

disk controller board for the Commodore PET-

/CBM (tm) computer. PEDISK II contains control

ROM and all logic required to read, write, and

control up to two standard floppy disk drives (either

5.25" or8"). The PEDISK II controllermounts inside

the PET and occupies previously unused memory

space. The circuit board plugs into an existing

ROW socket in your machine, and is connected by

cable to an external disk drive.

A complete disk system includes the PEDISK II

Controller, Disk Operating System software, con-

ecting cable, and an external diskdrive set. Simply

plug in thecontroller board, andyour disk system is

ready to run.

The PEDISK II system offers speed, reliability, and

IBM compatibility.

Complete System prices with DOS and

cable:

5.25" 40 track, 1 drive, 143K $560

5.25" 80 track, 1 drive, 286K 690

8" IBM 3740format,77 track, 250K 995

Individual Component Prices:

PEDISK II Controller Card $229

DOS for PEDISK II 75
Cable assembly for 2 drives 35

CBM SOFTWARE

Legal Time Accounting Package

Medical Accounting Package

Complete General Accounting Package

Comprehensive Investment Analysis Package

Dow Jones Portfolio Management $135

Personal Tax Calculator 65
Tax Preparation System 445

Information Retrieval and Management Aid 400

Wordcraft 80 Wordprocessor Package 325

Pascal Development Package 295
Assembler Development Package 99

Intelligent Terminal Emulator

SQFTPACK-1 from Competitive Software

16 games and utilities for PET

MICfiOREVEHSI for PET by Michael Riley 10

Super Machine Language Version of Othello

TUNNEL VISION/KAT & MOUSE by Michael Riley 10

Two excellent machine language maze programs.

PERSONAL SOFTWARE

Microchess

Checker King

Gammon Gambler

Time Trek

Bridge Partner

17 00

1700

1700

1345

1345

HAYOEN SOFTWARE

Complex Mathematics

Engineering Mathematics

General Mathematics

MCAP Circuit Analysis Program

Energy Miser

12 70

12.70

12 70

2100

24 50

JUKEBOX SERIES FOfl PET by LC Cargile

Excellent 4 part harmony music—write for list

Automaled Simulations IEPYX) Fantasy Games

PAPER-MATE

60 COMMAND

WORD

PROCESSOR

Paper-Mate is a full-featured word processor

for S29 00 by Michael Riley Paper-Mate incor

porates 60 commands to give you full screen

editing with graphics for all 16k or 32K PETs. all
printers, and disk or tape drives II also includes

most features of the CBM WordPro 111, plus many

additional features

For writing text. Paper-Mate has a definable

keyboard so you can use either Business or

Graphics machines Shift lock on letters only, or

use keyboard shift lock All keys repeal

Paper-Mate text editing includes floating cur

sor, scroll up or down, page forward or back, and

repeating insert and delete keys Tex! Block

handling includes transfer, delete append, save

load and insert

All formatting commands are imbedded in lext

for complete control Commands include margin

control and release column adjust 9 tab settings,

variable line spacing justify lext. center text, and
auto print form letter ivanable block) Files can be

linked so lhal one command prints an enlire

manuscript Auto page, page headers, page

numbers, pause at end of page, and hyphenation

pauses are included

Unlike mosl word processors. PET graphics as

well as text can be used Paper-Mate can send
any ASCII code over any secondary address lo

any printer

Paper-Mate works on 16K or 32K PETs wilh

any ROM. cassette or disk and CBM or non-

CBM printers An 8K version is in the planning

To order Paper-Mate, specify machine and

ROM type

On Tape (with manual) $40.00

On Disk (wilh manual): $42.00

Manual Separate t 1.00

KMMM Pascal for PET/CBM S75

Asubset of standard Pascal with extensions • Ma
chine Language Pascal Source Editor • Machine

Language P-Code Compiler • P-Code Interpre

ter (for debugging and learning) • P-Code to ma

chine language translator for optimized object

code • Run-time package • Floating point cap

ability • User manual and sample programs • In

cludes source code editor

Specify ROM version f 16K minimum), disk or tape.

EARLfor PET(diskfile based) S65

Editor, Assembler, Relocater. Linker. Generates

relocatable object code using MOS Technology

mnemonics.

Disk file input (can edit files larger than memory).

Links multiple object programs as one memory

load. Listing output to screen or printer. Enhanced

editor operates in both command mode and cursor

oriented "window" mode.

SUPERSORT by James Strasma $35

Supersort is an excellent general purpose machine

language sort routine for PET/CBM computers.

Sorts both one and two dimensioned arrays at

lightning speed in eitherascending ordescending

order. Other fields can be subsorted when a match
is found.and fields need not be in any special order.

Sort arrays may be specified by name, and fields
are random length. Allows sorting by bit to provide

8 categories per byte. The routine works with all

PET BASICS, adjusts to any memory size, and can

co-exist with other programs in high memory.

Self Calculating

DATA BASE

REPORT WRITER

MAILING LIST

Flex File is a set of flexible, friendly programs toallow you to

set up and maintain a data base as well as print files with a

versatile Report Writer or a Mail Label routine Programmers

will tmd it easy to add subroutines to their own programs to

make use of Data Base files.

RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE
Record size limit is 250 characters The number of records

per disk is limited only by the size of each record and the

amount of free space on the disk. File maintenance lets you

step forward or backward through a file, add, delete or

change a record, go to a numbered record, or find a record

from a specified field. The Find command locales any record

when you enter all (or a portion of) the desired key field.

Field lengths can vary from record to record provided the

sum of the Itelds does not exceed the size of the record This
allows maximum packing of information The file can be

sorted by any field. Any field can be specified as a key field

at any lime. Sequential files from other programs can be

converted to random files, and random can be converted to

sequential Maximum record size, fields per record, and

order of fields can be changed at any time

MAILING LABELS
When record size is 127 characters (typical for mailing list},

each disk can handle over 1000 records (about 2800 with

the 8050 drive). Labels can be printed any number of labels
across, and in any column position Any number of fieldscan

be printed on a label in any order, and two or three fields can

be joined together on one line (like first name, last name, and
title). A "type ol customer field allows selective printing

REPORT WHITER
The contents of any field can be placed in any column.

Numerics can be decimal point justified and rounded to any

accuracy Any column can be defined as a series of math
ematical functions performed on other columns. These

functions may include +, -, x,/, %. and various log anc

Ing functions Rest& of operations such as running tola

may be passed from row to iow. At the end of the report a

total and/or average can be calculated for any column

Complete record selection, including field within range

pattern match, and logical functions can be specified

individually or m combination with other parameters

Flex File was developed by Michael Riley.

Flex File System $60

Specify machine size (32K recommended) and ROM type

for both disk and computer

Good things coming

CBM Micro Mainframe

CMB 8096

CBM Single Disk Drive

EASTERN HOUSE SOFTWARE

ROM Rabbit

Cassette Rabbit

Macro Assembler and Text Editor

MAE Macro Assembler and Edita

TRAP 65

SAVE ENERGY
with

Commodore Programmable

Thermostat

Installs easily in place of your existing

unit to save up to 30% on your heating/

cooling bills.

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar, PA 18915
215-822-7727 A B Computers

4250

25.50

42.50

144.00

130.00

WRITE FOR CATALOG
Add S1.25 per order for shipping. We pay balance
of UPS surface charges on all prepaid orders.

Introductory SPECIAL S114
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The Practical

Aspects Of

Assembly

Language

Programming

Bruce D. Carbrey

Raleigh, NC
Part I: Using Flags

It starts with a vague sense of dissatisfaction with
the limitations of BASIC. Then you feel a twinge

ofjealousy towards that mysterious cult of software

Gurus who seem to use black magic to exhort their

machines to run devilishly fast and speak in strange

tongues to devices like PIAs and UARTS. Before

you know it you're TAKING THE PLUNGE

(COMPUTE!, March, 1981), and after struggling

down a river of addressing modes and across a sea

of opcodes, you know you've passed the initiation

rites and can call yourself an Assembly Language

Programmer. But perhaps you still feel like some

thing of a novice programmer when it comes to

assembly language. Ifyou know assembly language,

but don't feel confident that your machine language

routines are the best that they can be, this series of

articles may help. Even if you are an "expert"

assembly language programmer, you may find a

useful technique or two presented. Or, you may

know of better techniques, in which case I encour

age you to write them up and send them in to

COMPUTE!, so we can all benefit.

I'm going to cover a number of loosely-related

topics in detail, putting emphasis on program

efficiency. After all, it is almost axiomatic that if

you are programming in assembly language at all,

you are doing it either to improve execution speed

or to reduce program size, or both. The rest of this

article assumes that you have a basic working

knowledge of 6502 assembly language. The first

installment discusses the deceptively simple topic

of flags.

Representing Flags

Flags are familiar to any experienced programmer.

A flag is a variable which can have only two possible

states: TRUE or FALSE. It can be represented by a

single bit in memory, but for ease of manipulation

by a program, a whole byte is usually used.

Since flags are so simple in concept, you may

be surprised to know that many programmers use

flags quite inefficiently. To demonstrate what I

mean, first consider the example program in

Listing 1. This subroutine, usually called ;i keyboard

driver, reads one character from an ASCI I-encoded

keyboard. The keyboard is assumed to be connected

to a parallel I/O port such as is found in a 6820,

6522, 6530, 6532, or similar device. The seven data

lines from the keyboard are tied to bits 0 through

6, and a negative-going strobe is connected to bit 7

of the port. When bit 7 of the port becomes zero,

the ASCII code for the key which is depressed can

be read on the remaining 7 bits. Notice that the

strobe is connected to bit 7 because bit 7 is always

zero in the ASCII code anyway, and because we

can test it easily using BM1 or BPL instructions,

since bit 7 is the sign bit in a word.

Now suppose that you discover that your

Monitor program will accept only uppercase

alphabetic letters for commands, but your keyboard

only delivers lower case letters unless you hold

down SHIFT. What can you do about this nuisance

if you don't have an ALPHA LOCK key? You

Properly used, flags

can greatly simplify and

improve your programming.

could go to the parts box and build a circuit to

modify your keyboard, or you can take the software
approach and simply add some code to your driver

to "fold" all lower-case alphabetic characters ($61

through $7A in the ASCII table) to their uppercase
equivalents, as shown below:

FOLD

FOLD1

CMP

BCS

CMP

BCC

SBC

#$7B

FOLD1

#$61

FOLD1

#$20

;LOWERCASE"Z"+1

;BRANCH IF NOTLOWER CASE ALPHA

;LOWERCASEA

;BRANCH IF NOTLOWER CASE ALPHA

;ELSE FOLD LOWER TO UPPER CASE

ALPHA

This code can simply be inserted at the end ot the

keyboard driver, just before the RTS. The trouble

is, your driver will now ahvays return upper case al

phabetic characters. This may be desirable for en

tering commands lo the Monitor, but when you're in

the Editor you may want to be able to input lower

case. The solution? You need an "Alpha-Lock Ena

ble" flag to tell the driver whether to allow lower case

or not. You can start by allocating space for your

flag:

ALFALK .BYTE 0 ;ALPHA LOCK FLAG FOR

KEYBOARD DRIVER

Now how do you use it? The natural choice is to set



Shortcuts to more
Commodore capability
4 amazing new devices to make your Commodore

friendlier, faster and more productive than ever

If you have a Commodore computer, life

at the keyboard just got easier, thanks

to four new products from Kansas City Com

puters. Inc

THE SILENT SWITCH

If you use a switching device on your ROM

based software, you may have experienced

—select line transient problems.

Introducing our Triple Flip firmware. It's a

remarkably simple switch that can be elec

tronically mechanically switched. With the

external switch running to internal switching,

there are no address lines outside the com

puter. That nips select line transient problems

right at the source.

Triple Flip lets you place three individual

ROMS m a singleROM socket. Asingleswitch

can control up to seven Triple Flips. That gives

you 21 ROM capability.

Versatile'7 Triple Flip is one-socket ROM

selectable for Commodore computers 2716,

2532 and 2732. It also fits Pet 2001B, N and

later models.

And like all KCCl products, its backed by

our full guarantee and 90-day warranty.

Don't change chips everytime you switch to

another program. And don't risk select line

transient problems. Put Triple Flip to work for

you for just S39.95.

30 NEW COMMANDS

Until now, you've had to punch the keys 24

times or more to put some commands into

action. Commands like transferring programs

to disk or paper, or appending program

modules.

Order our UtiliRom and start using your

computer's memory instead of your own.

UtiliRom includes an enhanced DOS univer

sal wedge that lets you make most of your

present commands in two keystrokes. Imag

ine having all this at your command:

• Wild card directory (DOS)

• Rename a file (DOS)

• Wild card file scratch (DOS)

• Copy files on disk (DOS)

• Reset disk system (DOS)

• Initialize 2000 series drives (DOS)

• Check error channel (DOS)

• Newadisk(DOS)

• Validate a disk (DOS)

• Scroll down

• System cold start

• One key command to load a program

(DOS)

• Send program listing to printer (with" or

without' form feed at end)

• Send screen contents to printer (normal

mode' or squeezed')

• Send screen contents to disk file by any

name"

• Disk program append'

• Repeat key function'

• Kill to turn off repeat'

• Escape to turn off ROM'

• Convert hex to decimal or

• Convert decimal to hex (with error

detection)

• Fast jump to monitor

• Fast shift to upper or lower case

• Fast jump to cold start

• One key command to save a program

• Beep (programmable)'

'Asterisk indicates routines which can be

called in basic as subroutines for increased

computer power.

Warning! Extensive testing has proven that

even casual users of UtiliRom become

hooked on its efficiency and speed. Serious

programmers and custom software designers

appreciate the fact that routines are included

for fast disk I/O— up to 3 times fasterthan the

system routines. In addition. UtiliRom can

help protect software designs from theft.

UtiliRom firmware is available for any

socket on any Commodore system (including

the Address 9000)- When used with Chipmate

firmware (below), you can use UtiliRom in the

same socket simultaneously with one other

2K ROM such as Toolkit'"

Order UtiliRom now at just S49.95.

Order Chipmate firmware with UtiliRom for

same socket simultaneous use with most

other 2K ROMs. Chipmate with UtiliRom is

only S61.90. Chipmate alone is S14.95.

COMPUTERIZED SCRATCH PAD

Dream up anything you want and put it on

your screen. Punch a couple of keys and put it

on disk in less than two seconds. Retrieve it

anytime, almost as fast as you can visualize it.

Hit two more keys and it's generated on your

printer in page-perfect format.

You're not dreaming. You're using Screen

Pro software, the new disk based system that

adds exciting new powers to your computer

— and a faster response than ever before.

From compiling grocery lists to editing cat-

Kansas City Computers, Inc.

5214 Blue Ridge Boulevard

Kansas City, Missouri 64133 • Phone 816/356-6502

alogs, from diagramming football plays to

animating them, Screen Pro makes text and

diagram work incredibly simple.

Screen Pro's entire 2000 character screen is

displayed in a fraction of a second. You can

easily place this subroutine into any software

you write, for quick access later. In fact, an

eight line program gives you access to any

one of 10,000 pages of information — all within

four screens!

Clear, understandable documentation

shows you how to tailor Screen Pro to your

exact needs. And it opens your eyes to uses

limited only by your imagination — for only

S39.95.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
All four products come to you with com

plete, easy-to-follow documentation. Instal

lation instructions that are a snap. Plus step-

by-step examples that walk you through the

process.

You get more than documentation with

your KCCl order. You get dependability.

Dependability backed by our Money Back

Guarantee. Plus our full 90-day Service

Warranty (that's three times as long as most of

our competitors' warranties).

Start investing less time in yourcomputer—

and start getting moreout of it. Fill out and mail

this coupon with your check today.

Or see your local Commodore dealer.

Toalkii'" is a traflemaik ol Palo Alio ICS inc

■"Commodore Business Machines

Name.

Address

City

Computer make.

Disk system make.

.State. -Zip—

.Model.

.Model.

YES' Please send me these shortcuts (or more computer capability. My check is enclosed

D TRIPLE FLIP $39.95 □ CHIPMATE WITHOUT UTILIROM $14.95

D UTILIROM $49.95 D SCREEN PRO S39.95

D CHIPMATEWITH UTILIROM S61.90 D TOTAL ORDER

(Add $1.50 shippings insurance for U.S. orders. Add S3 10 shipping for foreign orders— payment

mustbeinU.S funds In Missouri, add 4% sales lax )
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EAST COAST
OMEGA Sales Co.

12 Meeting St.

Cumberland, Rl 02864

1-800-556-7586
1-401-722-1027

WEST COAST
OMEGA Sales Co.

3533 Old Conejo Rd. #102

Newbury Park, CA 91320

1-800-235-3581
1-805-499-3678

CA. TOLL FREE 1-800-322-1B73

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH/
ATARI BOO 32K + OKIDATA MICROLINE-8O

INCLUDING ATARI INTERFACE + CABLE

3 S

(READY TO GOJ

(EPSON MX-BO
♦

ADD AN ATARI 81O DISK DRIVE

^ r—\
= S1"75SI

THEN ADD A

LEEDEX/AMDEK 13" COLOR MONITOR

in

3 EAST COAST /WEST COAST H

MEGA SALES COMPANY
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EAST COAST
OMEGA Sales Co.

12 Meeting St.

Cumberland, Rl 02864

1-800-556-7586

OMEGA

SALES

CO.

1-401-722-1027

WEST COAST
nMEGA Sales Co.

3533 Old Conejo Rd. #102

Newbury Park, CA 91320

1-800-235-3581
1-805-499-3678

CA. TOLL FREE 1-800-322-1873

CBM

8032

$1475

DIABLO 63(

$2099

Tractor option"

$245

NEC 12"

MONITOR

$229

EPSON

MX-80

EPSON MX-70

PRINTER

$349

n
All prices subject

to change w/o notice

INTERTEC SUPERBRAIN 64K RAM

QD SUPERBRAIN

NEC 5510 SPINWRITER

NEC 5530 SPINWRITER

OKIDATA MICROLINE-80

OKIDATA MICROLINE-82

OKIDATA MlCROLINE-83

APPLE II PLUS48K

APPLE DISK w/3.3 DOS Controller

APPLE DISK w/o Controller

BASE II PRINTER

HAZELTINE1420

NORTHSTAR HORIZON II 32K QD

ANADEX DP-9500

TELEVIDEO912C

TELEVIDEO 920C

TELEVIDEO 950

CBM 8032 COMPUTER

CBM 8050 DISK DRIVE

CBM 4032 COMPUTER

CBM 4040 DISK DRIVE

CBM 4022

CBM VIC-20

CBM C2N

RADIO SHACK II 64K

RADIO SHACK III 16K

LEEDEX/AMDEK100

LEEDEX/AMDEK100G

LEEDEX/AMDEK COLOR-1 13" Color Monitor

MICROTEK 16K RAMBOARD for ATARI

MICROTEK 32K

ATARI 400 16K

ATARI 825 PRINTER

ATARI 850 INTERFACE

or both together

ATARI 810 DISK DRIVE

(Call for price list of ATARI software)

$2799

$3195

$2595

$2595

$ 399

$ 529

$ 799

$1189

$ 545

$ 435

$ 599

$ 799

$2975

$1295

$ 669

$ 729

$ 959

$1475

$1449

$1090

$1090

$ 679

$ 289

$ 85

$3245

$ 839

$ 139

$ 169

$ 349

$ 99.95

$ 165

$ 349

$ 619

$ 139
$ 749

$ 449

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARDS

WE ACCEPT CO.D.'S

ALL EQUIPMENT FACTORY FRESH W, MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY

STOCK SHIPMENTS USUALLY SAME DAY OR NEXT DAY

NO HIDDEN CHARGES - WE LIVE L'Y OUR PUBLISHED PRICES

3 EAST COAST / WEST COAST m

MEGA SALES COMPANY
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the flag to 1 if it's true and 0 if it's false. The com

plete driver routine using this method is shown in
Listing 2.

This routine is satisfactory (because it works!),
but it can be substantially improved. Notice that you

had to temporarily save the returned character on
the stack while you tested the Alpha-lock flag.

Next time I'll show a substantial improvement
and more ways to improve efficiency.

See the introductory issue of
Home and Educational Computing!

in this issue of COMPUTE!

Now

You Can

Subscribe to

COMPUTE!
By Calling

TOLL-FREE
800-227-1617, Ext. 401

In California Call 800-772-3545, Ext. 401

MasterCard/VISA accepted
Operators Standing By

24 Hours 7 Days A Week

This is an order line only.

Subscribers with questions

about their subscription

should call 919-274-9809

NEED MORE MEMORY?

32K BYTE DYNAMIC RAMt-ROM EXPANSION BOARD

Expand Your 4K/8K PET/SYM/KIM/AIM-65 to 32K

• Easily connected to your computer via the eipanaion connector

• Build huge and complex programs!

• Need 6-tK of RAM? Buy two boarda. on board configuration circuitry will allow

you to eipand to 54K easily!

" New dynamic RAM technology brings you more memory in less apace and at a

lower cost!

• Ram chips are upgrade compatible "rich the new 64K RAM chips for future

expansion!

■ Operates on ■*■$ volLs only, supplied from your compuwr power supply, do on

beard generators W go bad.

• Requires A LOT less power than static RAM!

" Has full invisible refresh operation, does not interfere with processor operation.

• Fully buffered DATA BUSS.

• 5 on board sockets (or 2716/2732 I2K/4K) type EPROMS. addressable

anywhere.

• Great for designing a two board computer system.

• Other specifications:

Disable any 4K block of RAM for I/O. place RAM above or below 8000 HEX,

KIM-1 BUSS COMPATIBLE FOR CARD RACKS. Adapter cables available for

non rack use.

• All these features on a 6 i 4.5" board!

ASSEMBLED & TESTED BOABDS - GUARANTEED FOB 6 MONTHS

PURCHASE PRICE IS FULLY REFUNDABLE IF RETURNED

UNDAMAGED WITHIN 14 DAYS

List Price-$289.88

Introductory Price — $269.88

Include 52.00 for SSH — Allow 4 weeks for delivery

Full informative documentation included with all our products

C.O.0. Orders Accepted (702) 361-6331 Mail Order Only.

PROTRONICS
COMPUTER INNOVA TIONC

1516 E.Troplcono. Suit* 7A8IS

Las V*gai, N.vada 89109

The Most Powerful Dh;k-Based

Macro Assembler/Texi Editor

Available at ANY Price

Now includes the Simplified Text Processor (STP)

48K APPLE: II
OR — or APPLE II +

and DISK II

For 32K PET, disk

3.0 or 4.0 ROMS or

8032 (specify)

MAE FEATURES

— Control Files for Assembling Multiple named source files
from disk

— Sorted Symbol table — Up to 31 chars./label
— 27 Commands, 25 Pseudo-ops, 39 Error Codes
— Macros, Conditional Assembly, and a new feature we developed

called Interactive Assembly
— Relocatable Object Code

— String search and replace, move, copy, automatic line
numbering, etc.

STP FEATURES

— 17 text processing macros
— Right and left justification
— Variable page lengths and widths

— Document size limited only by disk capacity
— Software lower case provision for APPLE II without lower

case modification

ALSO INCLUDED
— Relocating Loader

— Sweet 16 macro library for APPLE and PET
— Machine Language macro library

— Sample files for Assembly and text processing
— Separate manuals for both APPLE and PET

PRICE

— MAE, STP, Relocating Loader, Library files, 50 pa<ie manual
d'ikette — SI 69.95 "

MasterCard

VISA'

SEND FOR FREE DETAILED SPEC SHEET

EASTERN HOUSE SOFTWARE
3239 LINDA DRIVE

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.27106

(919) 924-28S9 (919) 748-844S
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LISTING 1: SIMPLE KEYBOARD DRIVER ROUTINE

SUBROUTINE INCH: KEYBOARD DRIVER FOR ASCII-ENCODED

KEYBOARD WITH PARALLEL INTERFACE.

ADDRESSES SHOWN ARE FOR 6530 ON KIM-1 COMPUTER.
KEYBOARD DATA LINES TO PORT A BITS 0 TO 6,

NEGATIVE GOING STROBE TO BIT 7.

ON ENTRY: NO ARGUMENTS.

ON RETURN: REGISTER A = ASCII CODE FOR KEY PRESSED;

X AND Y PRESERVED.

;KIM PORT A DATA REGISTER ON 6530

;KIM PORT A DATA DIRECTION REGISTER
1700

1701

0000

1780 A900

1782 8D0117

1785 AD0017

1788 30FB

178A 2C0017

178D 10FB

178F 60

0000

NO ERROR LINES

PAD

PADD
•

INCH

INCH1

INCH2

>

=

*=

LDA

STA

LDA

BMI

BIT

BPL

RTS

.END

$1/00

Jl/Ul

$1780

#$00

PADD

PAD

INCH1

PAD

INCH2

**;**PROGRAM ORIGIN

;SET PORT DIRECTION = INPUTS

;TEST PORT

;WAIT FOR STROBE PULSE

;WAIT FOR END-OF-STROBE

LISTING 2: KEYBOARD DRIVER WITH ALPHA LOCK FLAG

USING 0 = FLASE AND NON-0 = TRUE"

1700

1701

0000

1780

1782

1785

1788

178A

178D

A900

8D0117

AD0017

30FB

2C0017

10FB

PAD

PADD

»

INCH

INCH1

INCH2

=

=

*=

LDA

STA

LDA

BMI

BIT

BPL

$1700

$1701

$1780

#$00

PADD

PAD

INCH1

PAD

INCH2

SUBROUTINE INCH: KEYBOARD DRIVER FOR ASCII-ENCODED

KEYBOARD WITH PARALLEL INTERFACE.

ADDRESSES SHOWN ARE FOR 6530 ON KIM-1 COMPUTER.

KEYBOARD DATA LINES TO PORT A BITS 0 TO 6,

NEGATIVE-GOING STROBE TO BIT 7.

ON ENTRY: IF ALFALK IS NON-0, THEN ALL LOWERCASE LETTERS WILL

BE RETURNED AS THE EQUIVALENT UPPERCASE ALPHA.

ON RETURN: REGISTER A = ASCII CODE FOR KEY PRESSED;

X AND Y PRESERVED.

;KIM PORT A DATA REGISTER ON 6530

;KIM PORT A DATA DIRECTION REGISTER

;PROGRAM ORIGIN

;SET PORT DIRECTION = INPUTS

;TEST PORT

;WAIT FOR STROBE PULSE

;WAIT FOR END OF STROBE
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5 BO/40 COLUMN SPACE INVADERS
W 429.95
# Exactly duplicates the fuoui ircads gw. Enjoy hours o*
4 challenging run, For CoHorfort Computers with Release 4 of
P BASIC, either 40 or 80 Colum Screens

I
COMMODORE VIC SOFTWARE

Duality Software which incorporatM eiciting Sound, Color,

Graphics and ftnniiation. Shon off all of the lany fiCfts and

capabilities ot your CHputtr.

Lunar Lander

Hrap

Breakout

Blackjack

Pong

Slots

Alien Raiders

Botbi Anay

Hoie Finance

Hath Drill

Kangtan

Vahtii

Othello

Target toon

Shooting Gallery

Capture

All of the above are priced at (9.95 or stlect any three

127.50. Please add (3.00 and specify the DOS release if

wish disk based softiare.

Send SftSE to be included on our tailing liit.

Add .50 shipping and handling. Thank You.

M I CRO SF-EC LTD

2905 Porti 0'Cill Ct. Piano, Ti 75075 1214) 867-1333

(or

you I
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
FOR COMMODORE PET, & VIC

M.A.L.A.©
(Microcomputer Assisted Learning Aids)

Software programs on cassette—elementary levels

32 programs—4 per month all PETS— $48.00

Pet educational software catalog

300 programs—$2.50

COMM'DATA SYSTEMS

P.O. BOX 325

MILFORD Ml. 48042

(313)685-0113

Michigan resiuenis add tax

40 BUSINESS PROGRAMS

Includes 171 page manual with complete

documentation and examples.

COMPLETE $49 or Manual Only $18

KDBM-Data Base Manager $2-4

Call or write for more details and complete list.

ABS Software
P.O. Box 177

Adkins.TX 78101

CBM/Apple

Disk or Tape

512-649-15510

Wondering where to find programs for your new

CREATIVE
SOFTWARE is your source for ViC programs.

Our Introductory Offer . . .

THREE CHALLENGING GAMES
on cassette

• Seawolf

• Bounce Out

• VIC Trap

READY TO LOAD.. .FUN TO PLAY

$24.95

Add$1 50 for shipping /handling

Calif, residents add Sales Tax

MasterCard and VISA orders accepted

CREATIVE
■SOFTWARE

Write or phone for information on our

other games, household utility and

educational programs for your VIC"

201 San Antonio Circle, #270

Mountain View. CA 94040

(415)948-9595
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The Editor's Notes
Robert Lock

to the inn [ < i of Home and Educational Computing! In these pages

you'll find a hint of what's to come in the months ahead. Our concept of a magazine is quite simple: we

should be a source of useful, reliable information to users at all levels, from absolute beginner to most

advanced. In each issue you'll find information valuable in learning to apply your computer in an ever greater

variety of ways.

You're important to this magazine as a reader and contributor. We welcome your comments,

suggestions, programs and articles. And please let us know whatyou think of the magazine.

On With The Notes

Ifyou're already a VIC-20 owner, you may be experiencing some color problems. The units shipped, at least in

the US, have experienced some variable amount of RF interference. Two things to try:

1. Reorient your VIC or modulator (as you would a portable TV antenna) to see if relative position

improves your color.

2. Inside your VIC is a blue, variable resistor. This can be adjusted to ysry color intensity. We strongly

discourage this method for the novice, and recommend you ask your dealer for advice on "fine

tuning"your color.

Our rumor mill says these problems will be corrected in the version of VIC that's fully FCC approved.

These units, scheduled to begin shipment in late July or August, have an improved video circuit and better

shielding. A modulator (for connection to your TV] will no longer be standard equipment. It will now cost you

an extra S29.95. And that's the state of the color question at the moment. If your "Rainbow" machine isn't

making rainbows, we suggest a heart to heart chat with your dealer. In our opinion Commodore should

provide those of you with an "early model color problem" with a cheerful upgrade.

Where's Our Software?

Although Commodore has been expressing proper concern for getting support to all of you outside software

vendors, our feedback from the field has been quite the reverse. Several of the established software houses

have vented displeasure with the lack of support and information available from VIC headquarters. We'd like to
hear from more software vendors, and to also hear from Commodore on plans to truly initiate some support.

New Products And Reviews

Next issue, we'll start our New Products section, bringing you timely information on the latest developments

in the world of the VIC-20. You'll also enjoy our Reviews section; careful and fair analysis of new products,

with the goal of helping you make informed buying decisions.
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Exploring The Rainbow Machine

A Beginner's Guide ... To The VIC (Part I)
Ramon Zamora and George Firedrake

Palo Alto, CA

PreRamble

Let's begin with dragons. George

and Ramon are two of the many

Dragons of Menlo Park. They are

friends of Bob Albrecht, known

throughout the world, by both kids

and adults, as the Dragon. (Many

people believe that Bob is a real

dragon, temporarily disguised as a

human, so that we will listen to

what he has to say about kids and

learning.)

George Firedrake and Bob are

old, old friends and claim to have

adventured together several thou

sand years ago. George is often

overheard singing parts of an

elaborate dragonsong about their

escapades. Together, George and

Bob have experienced a dream of an

important task to be done. They are

to find as many dragonfnends as

possible and create dragonstories

that help the people of the planet

Earth, especially kids, acquire knowl

edge and mastery of the planet's

new technologies.

Ramon appears to be a young

dragon. Although he says he is only

a few hundred years old (a span of

time that, to a dragon, is hardly any

time at all], Ramon is a creator of

dragonsongs and dragonstories that

reach beyond his years.

(Hmmm...perhaps he is older than

he looks.)

Recently, Bob and Ramon have

been busy establishing a new form

of learning environment in the

Menlo Park Public Library, called

ComputerTown, USA), and building

various dragonlairs about the

community.

What does all this dragon stuff

have to do with a column about the

new VIC computer? Well, dragons

are not fond of divulging their larger

plans; they like to let events unfold

as they may. But, George has let it

be known that he feels that the new

VIC is an important tool for kids,

parents, and teachers to start to use.

He claims that the color, sound, and

graphics features of the VIC make it.

for now, an ideal instrument on

which to develop innovative learning

materials about how to use personal

computers.

Whatever their reasons, the

Dragons of Menlo Park are busy

writing dragonsongs and dragonsto

ries on the VIC. What you are about

to read is part of one of their new

adventurous explorations for begin

ners on the computer they have

renamed the Rainbow Machine.

— DragonNor.es

[March 1981)

The Beginning VIC

Display

WARNING 1

These columns are written for

beginners, and for newconers to

computing and Ehe Commodore

VIC personal computer. If you are a

skilled computer user, reading this

material may cause any one of a

number of strange and unpredicta

ble reactions.

WARNING!

What word would you say you use

for something that is useful but fun?

Why, FUNctional, of cou'se! The

new Commodore VIC is a FUNctional

computer. The VIC's Color, Sound,

and Graphics features are fun to use.

The same features play a double role

and help you create usefjl applica

tions for your home, business, or

classroom.

As beginners, you will explore

the VIC's Color, Sound, and Graphics

so that you teach yourself what the

VIC can do. The material in these

columns can be used by anyone

wanting to learn about the VIC.

(Anyone means both kids and

adults.) You get to work at your own

pace. If you like to explore the VIC

s-l-o-w-l-y, then do so. Ifyou discover

that you already know seme parts

being discussed then skip ahead.

You are in control.

Get ready foryour adventures

with the VIC. Ifyou wish, find a

friend to work with you. Learning

about a computer is often more

enjoyable (and you sometimes learn

more) when done with a friend.

Ifyou have not already done so.

unpack your VIC and. following the

directions in the VIC user's manual.

connect the VIC to your TV sei

When the VIC is ready to go .

TURN ON THE VIC

The VIC screen comes to life, \n

brilliant color. (If the color is not

brilliant, perhaps your VIC is con-
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nected to a black-and-white TV set.]

Look closely at the screen for a few

moments. Check to see that the

display on your TV appears like this

(we assume your V\C is connected

to a color TV):

BASIC V

3583 BYTES FREE"

REApy.

BLUE CURSORJ

The messages that appear

when you first turn on the VIC

should show up as blue letters on a

white screen. Around the Edge of

the white central area is a colored

border. The border color is cyan.

Cyan is a lighter blue that has a

greenish hue.

You can ignore the first two

message lines. (Hmmm...did the VIC

misspell bites? No, but more on

bytes later.) The READY message is

the VIC's way of saying to you that it

is ready to do something. You will

tell the VIC what to do by typing on

the keyboard. In addition to the

Get ready for

your

adventures

with the VIC.

READY message, the VIC also

displays the blinking rectangle,

called the cursor, to let you know

that it is your turn to type. The

position of the cursor on the screen

indicates where what you type is

likely to appear.

* X X * CB/A &ASIC,

3583 &YTBS FREE

READY.

VIC [Q
R^ADY

WHEN YOU SEB
THE" CURSOR." }Tt

Youe Tuesi."

The Keys To The VIC

The keyboard is your control center

for talking to the VIC. Whatever you

type is sent to the VIC and, at the

same time, placed on the TV screen

so you can verify what you are

entering. All the VIC's messages to

you are also placed on the screen.

Look at the keyboard for a few

minutes. The number of keys, all the

graphics symbols, and funny words

like HOME, CTRL, and CRSR appear

everywhere.

The VIC keyboard, however, is a

lot like a typewriter in many ways.

There are letter keys, number keys,

shift keys, and a shift lock key. If you

are not a typist, don't worry. Most of

what you are going to enter, for a

while, only requires a couple of

fingers.

Time for your first experiment.

Locate the hmjj key on the left

side of the keyboard. (Note: There

are two h:iuj keys on the VIC,

one on the left and one on the right,

near the bottom corners. Also, there

is a jfeV^j key.) You want the

Hillai key on the left. When you

locate that key, hold it down with a

finger on your left hand. Now, locate

this key:

With the H!llai key held

down with your left hand, press

the tfrr+fj key. What happens? Do

the messages on the TV disappear?

What does the screen look like?

The VIC Keyboard
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ONLY THE

CURSOR is LEFT

Pressing the f?£ftB key while

holding down a hmjj key CLeaRs

the screen. Get it? The word CLR on

!i'1(> Flffifl ke> come; from the
word CLeaR. So to clear the screen:

Hold down f and press

Congratulations! You completed your

first communication with the VIC. By

pressing the two keys, you told the

VIC to do something, namely, clear

the screen, and the VIC cheerfully re

sponded. When the screen is clear,

the VIC places the blinking cursor in

the upper left corner of the display,

telling you that it is again your turn to

type something.

Type the following (press the

keys shown below):

Your screen should display:

How do you

tell the VIC

what colors

to use?

Each letter you typed appeared on

the screen. The cursor moved to the

right one position each time you

pressed a letter key and sits at the end

of the word. (Right now, it doesn't

matter what word you typed. So, if

you accidentally spelled BLUE as

BLEW or BLEU or BLIP, you didn't

blow it.J

You now have the word BLUE

(or some word) In the color blue on

the screen. Press the large in^iuevi

key and observe the TV display.

The message that the VIC sent to the

screen can be interpreted as I Don't

Understand What You Typed.

Anytime you enter something that

the VIC does not understand the

SYNTAX ERROR message will

appear.

Don't worry when you see this

message. You have not done any

thing that will harm the VIC. (In fact,

short of standing on your keyboard,

you cannot type anything into the

VIC that will cause serious problems.)

The message appeared because the

V\C can only understand certain

words; it has a limited vocabulary.

But, more on that issue later. Back to

your explorations with tne VIC keys.

The VIC Colors

Typing the word BLUE produced a

SYNTAX ERROR. Typing the word for

any other color (RED, GREEN, and so

forth) would give the same result.

How do you tell the VIC what colors

to use? Try this experiment:

Hold down Hi Nail and press

The screen clears and the cursor

returns to the top left corner of the

display area.

? SYNTAX ERROR

Now, locate the key labeled i*irj«

Hold down the i^i:^ key and

press the key with the number 3 on

top.

Hold down I^drJE and

press O

Look closely at the screen. What

color is the cursor?
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The cursor is now red\ Look again at

the number 3 key; look at the face of

the key. Do you see the letters RED

on the front? Aha! All the number

keys from 1 through 8 have color

codes on their faces. Hold down

the Kmtun key and press another

color key. Try this:

Hold down R"iiiJJ and press

wad
8VHl

ON

Is the cursorye//o\/v? Your turn:

change the cursor to all the colors

indicated- [What happens when you

press the EZH1 key? Does the

cursor disappear?) Remember: you

must hold the ■«■[!■ key down

while you press the color keys.

Holding down [he y^rfrU key

and pressing these keys

gives the following colors

blue yellowpurple green

Try typing a few words in the

various colors. Type RED in red;

PURPLE in purple; CYAN in cyan.

What about typing WHITE in white?

The screen's background color is

already white. If you attempt to type

in white, nothing appears on the

screen. Try ftl Send some invisible

messages.

The Rainbow Machine

Time to explore why we call the VIC

the Rainbow Machine. Clear the

screen. (By nowyou are probably

remembering how this part is done.]

Hold down H'. 11 a * and press

With the Screen clear, and the cursor

back in the top corner, press the

Send some

invisible

messages.

following keys:

Hold down Iidrj^ and press

j-WA , then hold down I'lti'

and press ■rlV

To

CTRL

oM

77//$

OK! Now, locate the SPACE bar. It is

the large bar at the bottom of the

keyboard. When pressed, it normally

produces a space on the TV display,

just like a typewriter produces a

space on a piece of paper.

Press the SPACE bar and hold it

down. What happens? Is the VIC

drawing a black bar across the

screen?

Continue holding the SPACE bar

down until the bar reaches the right

edge of the screen. What happens

then? Why, the VIC keeps on

drawing the black bar on the next

line. Let the V\C draw until you get

two full lines or so, on the screen,

then release the SPACE bar.

Now, change to another color.

For example, change RED.

Hold down Entim and press ■>■)=<»:

Press the SPACE bar once again. A

red bar begins to appear. Keep

drawing bars and changing colors

until the screen is filled with the VIC

Rainbow.

You can use the VIC Rainbow to

adjust your TV's color settings. Tune
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the TV to the colors that look best on

your screen.

When you finish making

rainbows, do this:

Hold down and

press ItWWJJ

CTRL
OFF

7MJS

Number.

0K£Y C£F_

This action sets the VIC SPACE bar

back to normal. Pressing the SPACE

barafteryou press the EJ22EE3 key

now puts a space on the screen. You

will have other chances to experi-

... you will

find a mystery

exercise that

you type into

the VIC.

ment with RVS-ON and RVS-OFF as

you progress through this material.

VIC Mystery Experi

ment #1

Up to this point you have explored

or experimented with these VIC

features:
•The cursor

'The UilLU key

*The ■■■^i'1:.Yl key

•Clearing the screen

•RVS-ON

•SYNTAX ERRORS

•Typing words

* Color keys

•The SPACE bar

•The Ff?T*S key
*RVS-OFF

•Rainbow-Making

At the end of each column in

this series you will find a mystery

exercise that you type into the VIC,

and that leads into material in future

columns. Here is Mystery Experiment

# I. Clear the VIC's screen {by now,

you know how this is done). Type

the following into the VIC. If you

make a typing mistake, press the

fi^i key and retype the line.

Experiment and see what you getl

You type:

The VIC shows:

PokJAJ T7/&SB

SHIFT SHIFT SHIFT SHIFT SHIFT SHIFT

1 0 7 SPACE J Q K "
r RETURN

[SPACE |

You type:

The VIC shows:

0 G O o 1 0

0 G O T

RETURN

You type:

Hint #7:

Hint #2:

Hint #3:

RUN RETURN

The VIC shows: This is the mystery part!

Bluebirds

Press
RUN

STOP

Type R

Have fun with your VICi See you next time.

to "stop" the migration.

u N RETURN to re-start the migration.
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VIC As Super Calculator

Jim Butterfield

Toronto, Canada

Everyone knows that
you can load programs into the VIC

and get some pretty clever things to

happen. Don't forget that you can

also do useful tasks with your VIC

without any programs at all.

The technique is called Direct

Statements. These are lines that you

type without a number at the

beginning. For example, if you type

PRINT "HELLO" orjust ? "HELLO"

for short, VIC will obligingly print

HELLO. Not too useful, but we're

just warming up for the good stuff.

Quick arithmetic is easy to do.

To add five and six, type PRINT

5 + 6. It works just as you expect

it to.

VIC uses an * (asterisk) character

to signify multiplication, and a /

(slash) for division. So PRINT 2*3/4

gives you an answer of 1.5 as you

would think. By the way, you'll

quickly learn that VIC ignores spaces:

PRINT 2*3/4 gives the same result,

and you may feel that it's neater.

When you start mixing multipli

cation/division with addition and

subtraction you'll need to get used

to a quick VIC trick: it always performs

the multiplication and division first.

This means that PRINT 2*3 + 4*5 will

produce 26 (six plus twenty), not 50

as you might think at first. If you

really multiply by five you can

always force VIC to see things your

way by using brackets: PRINT

(2*3 + 4)*5 makes it work. You can

use multiple brackets if you wish:

PRINT (|2 + 3)*4J + 5 is quite accept

able, and PRINT (2 + 3)*(4 + 5)

produces the expected answer of

five times nine or 45. Remember that

you must close the brackets as many

times as you open them, or you may

get the dreaded 7SYNTAX ERROR

notice that tells you that you've done

VIC has special

functions similar

to an advanced

scientific calculator.

something dumb. If you'd rather be

exact about brackets and call them

parentheses, that's OK —just

remember to use them correctly.

You'll quickly discover that you

can raise a number to a power with

the upward arrow: PRINT 2t3 gives

you two cubed, which is eight.

Powers are always performed before

multiplication, division, addition or

subtraction — unless you use

brackets. By the way, you'll discover

that powers of a number have one

very nice feature: the sign of a

number is handled correctly in

almost all cases. If you have a

mathematical bent, you can probably

guess what will happen if you raise

a number to a fractional or negative

power; if you don't, you might like to

try it anyway and see what happens.

One last thing about powers: they

don't work out exactly in all cases:

three raised to the fourth power

might give you a value just a shade

higher or lower than 81.

We've still onlyjust begun. VIC

has special functions similar to an

advanced scientific calculator. For

example, PRINT SQR(5) calculates

and prints the square root of five.

You have quite a few trigonometric

functions: SIN, COS, TAN and the

arctangent ATN if you need them,

but be careful: they are worked from

angles in radians. If you measure

your angles in degrees, be sure to

convert using a factor of pi/180: for

example, the sin of 30 degrees is

calculated with: PRINT SIN(30*ir/l 80).

For the math whiz, there are loga

rithms and exponentials using the

LOG and EXP functions. Ifyou use

these, you'll need to know that they

are natural logarithms. Ifyou prefer

to use unnatural logarithms (base

10), use a factor of LOG( 10) to divide

or multiply: the common log of two

can be calculated with PRINT

LOG(2]/LOG(10).

Memories

Calculators use memories: and VIC

the super-calculator gives you lots of

memory. You get to name your

memory: type A = 17 and the value

of 17 stored into a memory location

called A. Later, you can use this

value in other calculations such as

PRINT A+ 9. You can change the

memory value at any time with a

statement like A = 14. You can add

or subtract to it with unusual (at first)

syntax such as A=A + 4 or A=A-11.

When you do this kind of thing,

remember that the new value is set

only after the calculation is complete.

So if A equals 5, the expression

A=A*3-A would calculate five times

three minus five, and then set the

result (ten) into memory location A.

You may name memory loca

tions (called "variables" in the VIC)

almost anything you like: for exam

ple, HENRY = 7 will work. You'll be

much better off to use a single letter

{A, B. C, etc.) or a letter followed by a

number [D9, M4, etc.) since VIC can

get confused with certain combina

tions of letters. For example, TANK

would get mixed up with the TAN

function.

One last thing: memory can get

wiped out very easily in the VIC.

Certain commands like NEW and
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CLR will do it: and typing in any line

starting with a number will clear all

the variables. Be careful.

Multiple Calculations

If you want to calculate several

things, you can do it with a single

PRINT command. Just put a semicol

on [;] or a comma (,) between the

espressionsyou want to calculate.

For example: PRINT 3 + 5,3*5,3/5

calculates three values and prints

them neatly on a single line. If you

used the semicolon: PRINT

3 + 5;3*5;3/5 the values would be

printed close together rather than in

neat columns.

You can put several commands

together on a single line, separated

by a colon (:) character. To add a

value of one to variable X, and then

print X + 4,you might code:X = X+ I,

and then print X + 4. The colon will

separate the statements so that VIC

will understand that they are to be

performed separately.

Repeating Calculations

If you can ask VIC to do something

once, you ask for the same calcula

tion to be performed many times. All

you need to do is put thejob you

want done between the two fol

lowing statements: FOR J = 1 TO ...:

... (your statement)...: NEXT J.

Beginners like to see their name

printed many times. They should

code: FOR J = I TO 100 : PRINT

"JOE" :NEXT J to have the name

JOE printed one hundred times.

Since each name is printed on a

separate line of the screen, there

won't be room for all those JOEs.

Try changing the PRINT statement by

adding a little extra punctuation

behind JOE — for example PRINT

"JOE", with a comma, or PRINT

"JOE"; with a semicolon. You have

Direct statements

are a good

way to learn...

... simple rules of

BASIC.

To subscribe to

Home and Educational

Computing!

send the coupon below

(or a copy of it),
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a lot of control over how things

appear on the screen.

It doesn't seem to make much

sense to print a fixed calculation

such as the square root of ten over

and over again. We have much

more flexibility than that. As the

central statement repeat,, the value

of the variable (J in the example

above) will step through the values

we have shown (i to 100). You may

use this variable as a memory value

and calculate with it. To print a table

of the square roots of numbers from

ten to twenty, code: FOR J = 10 TO

20 :PRINT J,SQR[Jj :NEXT J and the

job will be done.

Remember that everything

between the FOR and NHXT state

ments will be repeated with the

value of the variable [J in this case)

stepping through its range. Don't

forget thatyou can use any variable

name you like: FOR M=3 TO 7 is

perfectly good so long as you say

NEXT M at the point that you want

to go back and repeat.

Summary

Direct statements ate a good way to

learn some of the simple rules of

Basic, and they are handy for quick

calculations, too.

When you start writing BASIC

programs, you'll find it handy to try

some of the program lines as direct

statements first, to make sure that

they work properly. And r your

program gives you trouble and

stops, you'll find that statements

from the program, entered in Direct

mode, can give you a hint as to

what's going on.

But no matter how advanced

you get in your programming

adventures, don't forget what a

zippy little calculator you have at

your fingertips.
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Custom Characters For
The VIC

of the many innova-

tions built into the

new Commodore VIC is the ability to

design our own special characters

and have them available to BASIC

programs. The possible uses are

many. Nowyou can have different

language fonts, such as Japanese,

Chinese, or Arabic. You can display

electronic schematic symbols. Or,

you can write a program that

transcribes stenographic characters

into English. Greek alphabet charac

ters are now available for tutorial

math programs requiring special

symbols. You can even design your

very own space invader creatures.

This article explains how to

make these custom characters. It

also presents a utility program to

make thejob of designing these

characters and incorporating them

into your BASIC programs quite easy

and straightforward. Finally, a

sample program is given that dem

onstrates the custom character

features of the VIC by displaying all

of the special math symbols of the

Greek alphabet.

VIC Character Sets

The character set to be used by the

VIC is determined by the value in

location 36869. (Note: all locations

are given in decimal). This is similar

to location 59468 in the PET or CBM

machines. The various VIC character

sets specified by POKEing this

location are as follows:

POKE36869,240 gives upper

case and graphics [when shifted]

POKE36869,242 gives lower case

and uppercase (when shifted)

POKE36869,255 cause the VIC to

set aside the first 64 characters of the

character set as user defined charac

ters. These special characters will be

David Malmberg

Fremont, CA

... you can have

different language

fonts, such as

Japanese ...

determined by values in the 512

locations beginning at 7168.

VIC Character

Representation

To understand how to design your

own VIC characters, you must first

understand how the VIC represents

its characters internally. Just how

this is done was demonstrated by

Jim Butterfield in his article in the

April 1981 issue of COMPUTE! Jim

pointed out that the two "normal"

character sets can be located by

using the following equation:

CHR(IJ = 32768 + B + 8*1

where B = 0 for the upper/

graphics set

and B = 2048 for lower/upper

characters

and I = the "screen POKE" value of

the character

(e.g., (" is 0, A is 1, B Is 2, etc.)

As an example, let's look at how the

VIC stores an upper case "A." It has a

"screen POKE" value of 1, so by

using the above equation we see

that it is stored in the eight consecu

tive bytes beginning at location

32776. If we were to PEEK these

locations, we would find the follow

ing decimal values — which have

the specific bit patterns which define

the pixel (i.e., dot] pattern the VIC

uses when its prints an "A."

The bit pattern corresponds to the

binary representation of the decimal

number found in the location. For

example, location 32782 contains a

BYTE DECIMAL BITPATTERN

LOCATION VALUE 7 6 5 4 3 2 10

32776 24 - •

32777 36

3277B 66

32779 126 ..*...

32780 66

32781 66 -

32782 66 • ■

32783 0

decimal 66 which is 01000010 in

binary — i.e., the pattern at the

bottom of the VIC's representation of

an "A".

Defining Your Own

Characters

Let's see how you would go about

designing and incorporating your

own custom character into a BASIC

program. For example, let's add the

following vicious-looking creature to

your version of Space Invaders or

Dunjonquest.

PIXELPATTERN

7 6 5 4 3 2 10 BINARY DECIMAL

ROWO * • 1OOOO0O1 129

ROW1 - - • - 10011001 153

ROW2 • - - - 01100110 102

ROW3 * * . « 00111100 60

ROW4 ........ 11111111 255

ROWS .... 00111100 60

ROW 6 * 01000010 66

ROW 7 * * 01000010 66

The binary and decimal values

corresponding to the creature's pixel

pattern are also given. To get the VIC

to use this pattern as one of its

characters, let's enter and run the

following short program:

100 X = PEEK[56)-2: POKE S2,X: POKE

56,X:POKE51,PEEK[55):CLR

110 CS =256'PEEK(52| + PEEK(51|

120 FORI = CSTOCS + S11:POKEI,

PEEK)I - 32768-CS): NEXT

130 FOR I = 0 TO 7: READ J: POKE

CS + I,J:NEXT

140 DATA 129,153,102,60,255,60,

66,66

150 POKE 36869,255: PRINT'CLR '

160 FOR I = 1 TO 11: PRINTVo "0:

NEXT
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After running the program you

should see a row of I! of your

creatures on the top line of the

screen.

Let's review this program line-

by-line to understand how to use

these special characters in other

programs. Line 100 PEEK'S two

pages lower [a page is 256 bytes).

Line ! 00 also changes the pointer to

the beginning of the strinng variables

(locations 51 and 52) to point to the

beginning of these two pages. The

CLR resets the user RAM boundaries

so that these two pages are protected

from the rest of the BASIC program.

Line 110 calculates the starting

location for the table containing the

new character set.

Line 120 transfers the first 65

characters of the standard upper

case character set from ROM into the

new character set table in the top

two pages of user BASIC RAM. This

is not strictly required, but it is good

practice because it allows you to

have access to "normal" characters

as well as your specially designed

charcters on the same screen.

Line 130 reads the data in line

140 that defines the pixel pattern for

the creature and POKEs it into the

table space used by the first character

of the new character set, i.e., the

table space used by the "@ " sign in

the normal upper case character set.

Line 150 tells the VIC to use the

custom character set where the first

64 characters are user defined. Line

160 tries to print a row of @'s but

ends up printing your creature

because its pixel pattern is in the

table where the (a would normally

be located.

You could continue to add to

this simple program to build a com

plex game that would use your

The program has

two operation modes:

... review mode ...

and... editing and

new-character

definition ...

creature whenever you PRINTed

"(2 " or POKEd the screen with a

zero (i.e., the (a 's normal screen

POKE value). To return to the normal

character set, give the direct com

mand: POKE 36869,240 which will

cause all your creatures to be trans

formed back

to @'s.

A Utility Program

Listing 1 is a short BASIC program for

the VIC which helps with the design,

testing, and coding of special

characters by essentially automating

the process described above. The

program has two operation modes:

(1 ] a review mode which allows you

to see how the current character set

looks —- including your custom

characters, and (2) an editing and

new-character definition mode.

Review Mode

When you first run the program in

listing I you will initially be in the

review mode and the screen will

look like this:

(§ ABCDEFG

HIJKLMNO

PQRSTUVW

XYZ[£]

■ !"#$%&'

01234567

OPTIONS

N EW CHAR

E EDIT CHAR

O QUIT

The characters shown in the first

eight rows and eight columns of the

screen are the currently defined

custom character set. Note that you

start the program with the normal

upper case characters. As you

redefine the characters, the new

characters will be displayed in their

appropriate place in this character

table. For example, if we had used

the utility program to create the

creature in the previous example it

would be displayed in place of the

(a sign whenever we were in the

review mode.

The blank in the first column of

the fifth row will be red and serve as

a "fake" cursor. You will be able to

use all normal cursor controls,

including HOME and CLR to position

this fake cursor on any of the charac

ters displayed in the character set.

This fake cursor will also have

automatic repeat key and automatic

wraparound features.

To define a new special charac

ter, move the fake cursor to the

position of the character in the

normal character set you wish to

replace. A good idea is to replace

characters that are seldom used, so

that you still have access to the more

popular characters, i.e. the letters

and digits. Once the cursor is posi

tioned, hit "1ST on the keyboard to

define a new character in place of

the one the cursor is on. If you are

just reviewing a character that you

have previously created and decide

it needs more work, then position

the cursor on the character and hit

"E". Either "E" or "N" will shift the

program into the EDIT mode.

Edit Mode

As an example, let's assume that you

wanted to add serifs to the character

"K". After placing the red cursor over

the K you would hit an "E" to enter

the Edit mode, and the screen
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would look like this

■.*.„•. OPTIONS

* *

'..-.. B

*...*. R

Q

ADD DOT

ERASE

UPDATE

BASIC

REVIEW

QUIT

The screen shows the pixel pattern

for the character K in a large 8-by-8

format. The cursor is "homed," but

may be repositioned using the

cursor control keys to rest on any of

the large pixels. Once the cursor is

properly positioned, a pixel may be

"turned-on" by hitting a " + "or

"turned off" by hitting a "-" sign.

After you are satisfied with your

handiwork, hit an " = " sign to put

that character into the character set

table. Then if you wish to see the

character in its normal size and

format, hit an "R" to go back to the

Review mode.

After the design of the special

character is complete, you may hit a

"B" to have the VIC print the BASIC

code needed to add this character to

other programs. For example, if we

had used this utility program to

design the creature used in the

previous example, and we hit a "B",

the VIC would display the following

lines of BASIC code:

200 READ X: FOR I = XTOX+7:READ

Y: POKE X,Y: NEXT

210 DATA 7168, 129, 153, 102, 60,

66,66

You will recognize that these

lines of code are essentially equiva

lent to lines 130-140 in the previous

example. IMPORTANT —these lines

of code will only work if lines 100-

... two challenges

to

programmers ...

120 in the previous example or their

equivalent have already been

executed. Listing 2 gives an example

of how the BASIC code generated by

this utility program might be used to

incorporate a number of special

characters (specifically the math

symbols in the Greek alphabet) into

a BASIC program.

A word of caution — hitting a

"B" or an "R" will both generate

displays based on what is actually in

the character set data table. This may

not correspond to the current large-

sized pixel pattern. Always be sure

this table is correct by updating it via

the " = " command prior to using the

"B" or "R" commands.

Hitting a "Q" while in either the

Edit or Review modes will cause

both the memory size and the

character set to be reset to their

normal states and the program to

end.

A Few Suggestions

If you want to use a custom pattern

that is larger than just one character,

use the utility program to design the

pieces of the overall pattern into

contiguous characters, as shown in

the Review mode display. For

example, if you want a 3-across by

2-down pattern, you could use the

utility program to design the various

parts into the character positions

normally occupied by @, A, B, and

H, I, J. Then whenever you PRINTed

these characters in your BASIC

program (in the correct configuration

— of course) you would get your

desired large custom pattern.

If the reverse character flag is on

(i.e., the character you are PRINTing

has been preceded by a reversed

"R") the VIC will use the standard

character set and not the custom

character set. You will find this useful

when you have already redefined

various characters, and you want to

use those same original characters

on the same screen. You can simply

PRINT those characters in reverse.

This "trick" is used in the Review

mode of the utility program to assure

that the options are always printed

properly.

Programming

Challenges

Here are two challenges to pro

grammers who would like to show

they have mastered the VIC's custom

character features and who want to

write very useful programs that can

be used and enjoyed by the growing

VIC community: (1) Write a program

that will draw a straight line (or as

close to one as possible) between

any two pixels on the VIC's screen.

(2) Write a generalized graph pro

gram that can graph equations (one

or more simultaneously) in high

resolution by defining special

characters — on the fly — as the

shape of the equations require them.

Table 1 100 P0KE36879, 2? ■ PRINTS CHflRflCTER GENERflTOR
110 PRIHT":«W BV DflVID MfiLMBERG"
120 REM 43664 Vlfl MORRGfl

130 REM FREMONT, CRLIFORNIfl
140 X=
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150 CS=256#PEEK<52>+PEEKC51)
168 FDRI=CSTGCS+511 ■ POKEI, PEEKC H-32768-CS)
178 3=7680 :C|_=22

130 CR=O-LN=200■P=12:EG=3■ER=1

150 PGKE35379,EG*i6+ER

200 DEFFNfiO0O=S+P*CL+C:REri SCREEN POKE LOL..
210 DEFFNE':XJ-C'=3*R+C^PEM SCREEN POKE VfiLUE FOR CHflRflCTER
220 G0T053O

230 PRINT"."]" G0SUE310

240 PRIMT"M"; F0RI=eT07PRINT" "■NEXT F=8
250 PRINTS" :R=0:C=ii

260 Z=f

278

230 IFZ=ZLTHEN300

238 POKEZL, IL ■ POKEZL+:30728, EC : ZL=Z : IL=PEEKX?L>
300 POKEZ,32 POKEZ+38720,2

310 GETflf:IFfi$=""THEN310

328 IFF=OTHENPOKEZ,PEEKC2>-128
330 REM CURSOR CONTROL OPTIONS

340 IFR*="Q"THEHPOKE5e,PEEKC5e>+2:POKE36S69,240 PRINTM" : END
350 IFfl$=">|"flNDC=7THENC=0 : G0T0260
360 IFflt="irTHENC=C+l:G0TO260
370 IFfl*="ll"flNDC=0THENC=7 QOTO2S0
3S0 IFfl$="H"THENC=C-l:GOTO260

390 IFRf=":«"RHDR=7THENR=0.GOTO260
400 IFfl*=">Q"THENR=R+l : GOTO260

410 IFfl*="H"RNDR=0THENR=7:GOTO260
420 IFFl$=":TTHENR=R-l :GOTO260

430 IFfl*="a"THEN250
440 IFF=1THEN540

450 REM DEFINE NEW CHRRRCTER OPTIONS
460 IFRJ="+"THENP0KEZ.3I:G0T0260
470 IFfl*="-"THENPOKEZ,46:G0T0268

480 IFfl*="="THEN630

490 IFfl*=".TTHEN240
500 IFR$="R"THEN5S0

510 IFR*="E"THEM770

520 GOTO260

530 REM REVIEW CHRRRCTER SET OPTIONS

540 CRssFMB<80

550 IFR*="N"THENP0KE36365,240:G0T0230

560 IFfl*="E"THENP0KE36369J 240-"F=0 ■ G0T073G
570 GOTO260

530 P0KE36S69■255 P=4■C=0:ZL=FNfl <0>:1L=32

550 PRINT"^RBCDEFG" : FRINT"HI JKLNNO" : PRIHTUPQRSTUVW" : PRINT"XVZCS 1 N-" F=
600 PRINT" r'+CHRf.; 34 > + "#*•;£■■": PRINT" r:.*+,-./":PRiHT"012:^4567" ■ PR INT"S3'
610 PRIMT"a"SPCC12>; "aJPTION-S!" SPRINT
620 PRINTSPCaO.), "TSK NEW CHRR1"

630 PRINTSPCC10);"SE EDIT CHRR1"
640 PRINTSPC(10).;"*J QUIT""

650 EC=PEEK<33400)

GOTO260

PEM UPDRTE CHftRRCTER DRTR IN TRELE

680 PRINT "a11; ■ ;:=C?+3*CR :FGRR=0TO7 : SM=O : FORC=0TO7:B=7-C

690 SM=Sn-2 fD#(PEEK<FNR'.:0> >=SD : HEXTC

7G0 FOKEX+R,SM:PRINTSPCCS);SM:NEXTR
710 R=0:C=u■GOTO260

720 REM EDIT CHflRflCTER FROM TRELE

730 M=CS+S#CR:pRINT"T :F0RR=8T07 V=PEEK(.i:+R) :FGRC=8T07 ■Z=FHf:|(10>
740 Q=46 : V=V*2 : IFV:.-255THENQ=31 V=V-256

758 POKEZ,0 NEXTCiR'R=0 C=0:G0SUE810 GOTO2S0

760 REM BRSIC STRTEMENTS TO DEFINE CHRRRCTER

778 K«CS+e#CR PRIHTn»flHDlWWKWWl"

730 PRINTLN."RERD K= FOR I=M TO )'.+? PERU V POKE X. V: HEKT" :LM*=LN+IS
750 PRINTLH;uDfiTfl";XJ 1F0RI=J:T0:i+7 -PRINT"!!, " °EEK<I >: NEXTI PRINT
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868 GOT0266
g 10 PR I NT " S" ; SPC< 13 > " SDPT101ISS" : PR IHT
ess pRiNTSPCcP5;"a+i fidd dot"
330 PPINTSPCCP).:"*-■ ERRSE"
340 PRIHTSPC<P>;"a^l UPDflTE"
350 PRINTSPC<P>;P3BH BRSIC"
860 PRINTSPCCP>;"SRS REVIEW"

370 PRINTSPCCP>:"3»" QUIT"

530 RETURN

RERHV.

Tahlp 7 tag POKE36879/27:PRINTna VIC CHRRRCTER DEMO"

iaDI 110 PRINT"m BV DHVID MflLMBERG"
12U PEN 43064 Vlfi MORRGR

130 PEN FREMONT. CRLIFORNIR
140 X=PEEKC56)-2■P0KE52,X■P0KE56,K P0KE51,PEEK<55;■''JLR
150 CS=25fi#FEEK<:52>+PEEK<5i)

<I32?SSCS>NEKTF0

170 PERU X:IFX<0THEK200
180 FORI«X TO JC+T'RERn.T-POKEI.JNE.^T

190 GOTO170
290 PRIMT".TeRBCDEFG"-PRIHT"HIJKLHMO"-PRIMT"PQRSTUVW": PRINT"WZ

210 PRINT" i ■■+rHP*-r34>+ "#*■:&■"' Pp INT" <>*+,-..'" 'PRINT "01234567"
220 PRINT"a"SPCai).: "SDPTIOHSH" : PRINT

230 PRINTSPC(11);"SW NORMRLB"
240 PRINTSPCai>;"SL LOWERS"

250 PR I NTSPC (ID -■ " * GREEK""
260 pRiNTSPcai>;ntfQ buiti"
270 PRINT•"PRINT:PRINT

239 OETR*:IFRf=""THEN2S0
290 IFRf="N"THENP0KE:::636S', 240

300 IFR*="L"THENPGKE36S69,242
310 IFR$="G"THENP0KE:36869.255

320 IFRf="Q"THENP0KE36369 . 240 ' P0KE56, PEEK>:56>+2 : END

330 GOTO230
340 DRTR7163.24,24,3t".69, Iy^.b6,6b,0

356 DRTR7176-124,34,34,60,34,34, 124,0
369 DRTR7134,126,34,34,32,32,32,112,0

370 DflTR7132..24,24,36,36, 102,6£, 126,0

380 DRTR7200,126. 34, 32.. Zf--, 32, 34, 1 ^6, 0
330 DRTR7208 .126,78,12, 24, 4:3, 33, 1 ^6, 0
400 DRTR7216.102,36, 36, 60, 36, 36 ■ 102 .■ 0
419 DRTR7224.24,36.£6,126,66,36,24,0

420 DRTR7232,23,8■3,3,3,8,25,0

436 DRTR724S , 102, 36, 4o, 43, 40, 36, 102,. O
440 DRTR7248■24,24,66,36,36,102,102,0
450 DRTR7256.66.102,90,66,66,66,66,O

460 DRTR7264.-66, 98 ■ 32, 74, 70, €■€■. 60 . 0
470 DRTR7272,126,Q,36.60,36,0,126,0
480 DRTR7280 . 24 ■ 36 ■ &€■, €■€■, 66, 36 ■ 24, y

490 DRTR723S,126,36 - 36,36,3b,36,36.O

500 DRTR7296.124.34,34,60,32,32,112,0

510 DRTR7304,126,98.43,24,43,9S,126 0

520 DRTR7312,62,42.3.3,5,3,23,0
530 DRTR7320.20,42,3,8,3.3,23,0

546 DRTR732S,3,23,42,42,23,8,3,0

550 DRTR7336, 102, €■€, 36, 24^36, 6€, 102, 0
560 DRTR7344,42,42,42J23,3,S,2S,0

570 DRTR7352.-0, 24,36,66,66, 36, 102*0

580 DRTR7360,0.0 0.0,0■0,0,0
590 0RTR7363,0.0■0■0,0■Sj0■0

680 DRTR7376■O,O,0,0,S-0'0-0
610 DRTfl-1

RERDV.
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The Confusing Quote

Charles Brannon

you type in a program, you

will eventually come to a

place where informc-tion is in

quotes. This tells the computer to

"take this exactly as shown," instead

of interpreting It For example, the

instruction PRINT "PRINT" causes the

word PRINT to be displayed on the

screen. The PRINT in quotes is

entirely different from the command

PRINT. What, however, do you do

when you're typing in a line like:

10 INPUT"WHAT IS YOUR

NAME";NS

and you make a mistake at the

beginning of the line? Youjust

cursor-left to the error, and correct it.

Right? Nope. Whatyou get are a

bunch of reverse-field vertical lines.

These are control characters, but that

explanation doesn't help you retype

that error.

When you typed that first quote

you entered the twilight zone of

quote mode, which is both one of

the most frustrating and most useful

features of the VIC. The trick is that

cursor keys are not only for use in

screen editing, but can also be

programmed. When the VIC comes

to one of those reverse-field vertical

lines, it will attempt to actually move

the cursor left one space. This can be

used to produce animation. When a

character is printed on the screen,

the cursor moves to the right one

space, just like on a typewriter. If,

however, you move it back with a

programmed cursor-left, you can

replace the old character with a new

one. Try this line;

10FORI-1 TO20:PRINT'«||";

:NEXTI

Other cursor controls can be

programmed as well. The most

commonly-used one is the clear-

screen character. This is at the start of

The trick is that

cursor keys are

not oniy for use

in screen editing,

but can also be

programmed.

most programs, and it appears as a

reverse-field heart. Actually, all

control characters on the VIC are in

reverse-field. Cursor-down (Q) can

be used to skip down to any line

quickly, without a having to print a

blank line. Hence the line:

10 PRINT-.PRINT-.PRINT-.PRINT

can be replaced by

10 PRINT "QQQQ";

Used in conjunction with the HOME

character, cursor down can act like a

"vertical TAB statement." At the start

ofyour program, define CDS (or any

string, really] to be equal to HOME

and 21 cursor-downs. Now can

place the cursor on any line with

PRINT LEFTS (CDS,L); where L is the

screen line, from zero to 22. Reverse

field on and off are also easy to use;

just insert the appropriate characters

before and after the text you want

highlighted. The color control keys

are used similarly, except that while

reverse-field is cancelled by a

carriage-return, the color command

remains in effect until changed. Has

your display ever disappeared?

ii II

Don't despair, you probably changed

the text color to white [CONTROL2J,

and if the background was white,

everything wouid disappear. Just

type CTRL some other color to regain

it, or reset with STOP/RESTORE.

Okay, now you're using control

characters to do amazing things, but

you may be experiencing another

problem — you can't make the VIC

print them. The problem here is that

you are not in quote mode. Here is

exactly how quote mode works:

1. If you type an odd number of

quotes, you are in quote-mode

— all cursor controls (except

DELete) will show up for better

or worse.

2. An even number of quotes, two

or four, or none at all, lets you be

in the edit mode, where you can

move the cursor anywhere and

type.

3. A special way to get into quote

mode is by the INST key. When

you insert a gap in text, you are

temporarily in quote mode, if

you type any control key, it will

be printed. This is useful for

placing cursor controls inside an

already-typed line.

Finally, if you are going crazy

trying to figure out what :hose

quotes are doing to your line, just

type SHIFTED RETURN to escape to

the next line. SHIFTED RETURN does

not act like an ENTER key. Itjust

moves to the next line, and cancels

reverse field and quote mode. You

can then cursor up to the mangled

line and fix it.

Remember, one of the VIC's

strengths is its ability to manipulate

the cursor, colors, and even select

upper/lower or uppercase/graphics.

Don't neglect this feature. And you

can quote me on that.
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Animating

Integer BASIC

Low-Resolution

Graphics
Leslie M. Grimm

Mt View, CA

Animated low-resolution graphics can add a lot of
pizazz to your Basic program. It takes longer to

design the program, and requires the knowledge

of a few peeks and pokes, but is not really too

difficult to learn, and the results make the effort

extremely worthwhile.

There are two basic techniques involved. The

first is the design of the animated figures. This is

similar to what is done in designing cartoon figures.

The second technique involves "flipping pages" on

the computer while successively drawing each

section of your animated figure to create the

illusion of movement. Each technique will be

explained here, with a short Integer Basic program

using the technique as an example.

Designing The Figure

Before you take pencil and paper in hand it is a

good idea to spend some time observing or visual

izing the object you wish to animate in the various

phases of its motion. For the program example

here, the figure to be animated was a girl, who was

to be shown walking from left to right across the

screen. Observation of people walking was followed

by paper and pencil sketches of the various stages

of the walking motion, as shown in fig. 1. In this

example, the illusion of walking can be created

with a succssion of four pictures, A, B, C, and D, as

shown.

Once you have a sketch of your figure, you'll

need some graph paper. Quadrille-ruled paper is

fine, but the special Apple graphics paper available

in some computer outlets is more accurate, because

the "squares" on the screen are really rectangles,

which can throw off the proportions of your

finished figure.

Each phase of the movement of the figure

should be drawn on its own rectangular section of

the graph paper. Each rectangular section should

be the same size, and the figure should be centered

in exactly the same position in each rectangle. (See

fig. 2). In the case of the girl, the rectangle had to
be wide enough to accomodate the figure, whether

the leg was projected forwards or backward. An
extra space was also allowed on either side of the

girl, but this is not essential. Each rectangle should
be numbered as shown in Fig. 2, with the upper

left-hand corner counted as 0,0 (just as the upper

left corner of the graphics screen is 0,0).

Now you are ready to develop the subroutines

that will draw the figure. You will need one sub

routine for each phase of the movement, as a

minimum. These subroutines should be assigned

C D
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low line numbers, and as many commands as
possible should be crammed into each line in order

to speed up the drawing time. (The larger your

picture is, the more critical this aspect becomes.)

Use HLIN and VLIN commands wherever
possible.

Since your figure is going to be moving on the

screen, your subroutines should not plot specific

points (such as PLOT 12,21), but should be written

instead in general terms. To do this call the 0,0

square of each rectangle X,Y. Then write your

commands in terms of X and Y. For example, the

girl's face is drawn with a short vertical line at

column 4 in the picture. The specific command to

draw the face would be VLIN 1,2 at 4. The general

command is VLIN Y+ l.Y + 2 at X + 4. IfX and Y

are set to zero before the subroutine is called, the

face will be drawn from Y= 1 to Y = 2 at X = 4. It

can be moved one space to the right by adding one

to X before calling the subroutine.

The subroutines that draw the girl in this

program are located from 100 to 200. Subroutine

100 draws the upper half of the girl, which is the

same in each picture. Subroutine 120 draws the

lower half in the standing position (A). 130 draws

the lower half with one foot stepping forward (B),

140 is mid-stride (C), and 150 finishes the sequence
(D). To make the girl "walk," the main program

calls 100 (top half) followed by the appropriate

bottom half, going from A to D over and over. The

value for X is incremented by one before each

successive step is drawn, so that the girl moves

across the screen one square at a time. To prevent

leaving a trail behind the figure, you also need an

erase routine (160 in this program) to remove each

figure before the next one is drawn.

You may wish to stop at this point and experi

ment with making your figure move across the

screen without taking advantage of the page-

flipping technique described below. This will give

you a chance to add additional drawings or to

eliminate drawings not needed. The problem you

will observe is that it is distracting to see the figure

blinking on and off as it is erased and redrawn in

front of you. For a very small figure this could be

tolerated, but as pictures get larger or more com

plicated the blinking causes the animation to lose

its appeal.

The remainder of this article describes a

technique for making your figure move smoothly

across the screen without blinking on and off. One

section will explain how to "flip pages" to prevent

blinking. Another section explains how to reset

LOMEM in your Integer Basic program in order

to free the memory needed for the second page of

graphics. A third section will describe the subrou

tine that is used to transfer the contents of page

one to page two, and the final section will tell you

how the main program works.

Flipping Pages

The Apple has two blocks of memory that can be

used for low-resolution graphics. They are referred
to as pages. Page one is the one you normally use

when you enter the command GR. This page is

also used for your text statements. Gaining access
to page two requires a bit of trickery. One of the

tricks is to prevent this page from being used to

store the variables in your Integer program. This is

performed by pulling the statement LOMEM:

3072 as the first line of the program. Unfortunately,
you can't just type that in. (Try it and see for

yourself!) But there is a way to do it, which is

explained below. The second trick is to put a

picture on page two. But alas! there is no command
to draw or print text on page two. It can be done,

however, by making the drawing on page one, in

the usual way, and calling a special subroutine in
the Apple Monitor to make a copy of page one on
page two. This is also explained below.

Setting LOMEM:

There is more than one way to accomplish this
task, but the method described here results in the

simplest program. It requires doing some things in

the Apple Monitor, but each step will be carefully
explained, so you should have no trouble. You may

want to save the program you have typed so far (if

any) before you begin. If you haven't started a

program yet, this will be your first line.

Enter the following as the first line ofyour

Integer program: 0 PRINT 3072. Now tvpe CALL-

151 to get into the Monitor. (Fig. 3 shows what you

will see as we go along.) You should see the *

prompt. The first task is to locate the machine

language version of the Basic program line 0 which

you just typed in. This is done by looking at the

numbers stored in two special memory locations in

the Monitor- memory locations 00CA and 00CB
(or CA and CB for short.) These locations are

called pointers, and contain numbers representing
the address of the beginning of your program.

(Note: The letters A, B, C, D, E, and F are numbers

(10 through 15) in machine language. The O's in

machine language are all zeros, so when you see

"0" in this part of the article, type a zero on your

computer, not a letter 0.)

Type CB (return). You will see 00CB- ##.

The actual number represented here b) ## will

depend on the size of your program and the

amount of memory in your computer. In Fig. 3 the

number is 90. Now type CA (return). You will see

00CA-## (## = C3 in fig. 3). The two-digit

numbers you just found are the two halves of the

four digit address of line zero of your Basic pro

gram. The first half of the four digit number is the

one you found at CB, and the second half is the

one you found at CA. In the example in fig. 3, the

whole four digit number is 90C8. By typing this

number (using the actual numbers you found on
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QUALITY DISK SOFTWARE
BACKED BY ON-GOING APPLICATIONS SUPPORT

HOME FINANCE PAK I: Entire Series S49.95 ® ©
CHECK REGISTER AND BUDGET: This comprehensive CHECKING ACCOUNT
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM not only keeps complete records, it also gives you
the analysis and control tools you need to actively manage your account
The system provides routines for BUDGETING INCOME AND EXPENSE. AUTO
MATIC CHECK SEARCH, and BANK STATEMENT RECONCILING. CRT or printer

reports are produced (or ACTUAL EXPENSE vs BUDGET. CHECK SEARCH
DISPLAY RECONCILIATION REPORT and CHECK REGISTER DISPLAY by month.

Check entry is prompted by user-defined menus of standard purposes and
recipient codes, speeding data entry and reducing disk storage and
retrieval time. Six fields of data are stored foi each check- amount, check
no., date, purpose, recipient and TAX DEDUCTIBLE REMINDER. CHECK SEARCH
routines allow searching on any of these data fields. Up to 100 checks/mo.

storage $39.95

SAVINGS: Account management system for up to 20 separate Savings
accounts. Organizes, files and displays deposits, withdrawals and interest
earned fot each account S14.95

CREDIT CARD: Get Control of youi credit cards with this ptogi am. Organizes,
stores and displays purchases, payments and service charges foi up to 20
separate cards or bank loans. S14.95

UNIVERSAL COMPUTING MACHINE: $49.95 ®
A user programmable computing system structured around a 50 row x 50
column table. User defines row and column names and equations forming a
unique computing machine Table elements can he multiplied, divided,

subtracted or added to any other element. Hundreds of unique computing

machines can be defined, used, stored, and recalled, for later use Excellent
for sales forecasts, budgets, inventory lists, income state men Is, production
planning, project cost estimates-in short for any planning, analysis or
reporting problem that can by solved with a table.

COLOR CALENDAR: $29.95®
Got a busy calendar' Organize it with Color Calendar Whether it's
birthdays, appointments, business meetings or a regular office schedule,
this program is the perfect way to schedule your activities.

The calendar display is a beautiful Hl-RES color graphics calendar of the
selected month with each scheduled day highlighted in color. Using the
daily schedule, you can review any day of the month and schedule an event

or activity in any one of 20 time slots from 8:00 AM lo 5:30 P.M.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE: Entire Series S159.95® ©
MICROACCOUNTANT: The ideal accounting system for small businesses

Based on classic T-accounts and double-entry booking, this efficient

program provides a journal for recording posting and reviewing up to 1,000
transactions per month lo any one of 300 accounts. The program produces

CRT and printer reports covering:

TRANSACTION JOURNAL BALANCE SHEET

ACCOUNT LEDGERS INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT

Includes a short primer on Financial Accounting {ASK) $49.95

UNIVERSAL BUSINESS MACHINE: This program is designed to SIMPLIFY and
SAVE TIME for the serious businessman who must periodically Analyze.
Plan and Estimate. The program was created using our Universal Computing
Machine and it is programmed to provide the following planning and

forecasting tools.

CASH FLOW ANALYSIS SALES FOHECASTER

PROFORMA PROFIT & LOSS SOURCE AND USE OF FUNDS
PROFORMA BALANCE SHEET JOB COST ESTIMATOR

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT INVENTORY ANALYSIS

Price, including a copy of the Universal Computing Machine .... S89.95

BUSINESS CHECK REGISTER AND BUDGET; Our Check Register and Budget

programs expanded to include up to 50 budgetable items and up to 400

checks per month. Includes bank statement reconciling and automatic

check search (48KI S49.95

ELECTRONICS SERIES VOL I S II: Entire Series $259.95
LOGIC SIMULATOR: SAVE TIME AND MONEY. Simulate your digital logic
circuits before you build them. CMOS. TTL or whatever, if its digital logic,
this program can handle it. The program is an interactive, menu driven,

full-fledged logic simulator capable of simulating the bit-lime response of a
logic network to user-specified input patterns. It will handle up to 1O00
gates, including NANDS. NORS. INVERTERS. FLIP-FLOPS. SHIFT REGISTERS.
COUNTERS and user-defined MACROS, up to 40 user-defined random, or
binary input patterns. Accepts network descriptions from keyboard oMrom

LOGIC DESIGNER for simulation S159.95 (A)©

LOGIC DESIGNER: Interactive HI-RES graphics program lor designing digital
logic systems. Draw directly on the screen up to 10 different gale types,

including NAND. NOR.INVERTER. EX-Oa T-FLOP. JK-FLOP.0-FLOP. HS-FLOP.4 BIT
COUNTER and N-BIT SHIFT REGISTER. User interconnects gates using line
graphics commands. Network descriptions for LOGIC SIMULATOR generated

simultaneously with the CRT diagram being drawn S159.95(£)

MANUAL ANO DEMO DISK: Instruction Manual and demo disk illustrating

capabilities of both program (s) S29 95 (A)(J)

ELECTRONIC SERIES VOL III & IV: Entire Series $259.95
CIRCUIT SIMULATOR: Tired of trial & error circuit design? Simulate & debug
your designs before you build them' With CIRCUIT SIMULATOR you build a

model of your circuit using RESISTORS. CAPACITORS. INDUCTORS. TRANSISTORS.

DIODES VOLTAGE and CUHRENT SOURCES and simulate the waveform response

to inputs such as PULSES. SINUSOIDS.SAWT00THS. etc.. .all fully programmable.
The output is displayed as an OSCILLOSCOPE-STYLE PLOT of the selected
waveforms (Apple only) or as a printed table of voltage vs time. Handles up to
200 notes and up to 20 sources Requires 48 RAM S159.95 ,{£) (j)

CIRCUIT DESIGNEH: Interactive HI-RES graphics program for designing electronic

circuits Draw directly on the screen up to 10 different component types,

including those referenced above. Components interconnect list for CIRCUIT
SIMULATOR generated automatically. Requires S159.95

MATHEMATICS SERIES: Entire Series $49.95
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS I: This menu driven program performs LINEAR
REGRESSION analysis, determines the mean, standard deviation and plots

the frequency distribution of user-supplied data sets. Printer. Disk. I/O

routines S19.95

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS: HI-RES 2-Dimensional plo! of any function. Automatic

scaling. At your option, the program will plot the function, plot the

INTEGRAL, plot the DERIVATIVE, determine the ROOTS. MAXIMA. MINIMA.

INTEGRAL VALUE S19.95

MATRIX: A general purpose, menu driven program for determining the

INVERSE and DETERMINANT of any matrix, as well as the SOLUTION to any set

of SIMULTANEOUS LINEAR EQUATIONS S19.95

3-D SURFACE PLOTTER: Explore the ELEGANCE and BEAUTY of MATHEMATICS
by creating HI-RES PLOTS of 3-dimensional surfaces from any 3-variable

equation Disk save and recall routines for plots. Menu driven to vary

surface parameters. Hidden line or transparent plotting S19.95

ACTION ADVENTURE GAMES: Entire Series $29.95 ®
RED BARON: Can you outfly the RED BARON? This fast action game simulates

a machine-gun DOGFIGHT between your WORLD WAR I BIPLANE and the

barons. You can LOOP. DIVE. BANK or CLIMB-and so can the BARON. In Hl-RES

graphics plus sound S14.95

BATTLE OF MIDWAY: You are in command of the U.S.S. HORNETS' DIVE-
BOMBER squadron. Your targets are the Aircraft carriers. Akagi. Soryu and

Kaga. You must fly your way through ZEROS and AA FIRE to make your

DIVE-BOMB run. In Hl-RES graphics plus sound S14.95

SUB ATTACK: Its April 1943. The enemy convoy is headed for the CONTROL

SEA. Your sub, the MORAY, has just sighted the CARRIERS and BATTLESHIPS'

Easy pickings. But watch out foi the DESTROYERS - they're fast and deadly.

In Hl-RES graphics plus sound S14 95

FREE CATALOG-AII programs are supplied on disk and run on Apple II w/Disk
& Applesoft ROM Card & TRS-BO Level II and require 32K RAM unless

otherwise noted. Detailed instructions included. Orders shipped within 5

days. Card users include card number. Add $1.50 postage and handling

with each order. California residents add 6':resales tax. Foreign orders add

S5.00 postage and handling.

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
142 Carlow, P.O. Box 2084

Sunnyvale, CA 94087

FOR PHONE ORDERS: (408) 738-4387

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
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>CRLL-151

S0CB- 30

90C3- 08

00 00 62

30CS- 00

*30C3;08

1 B3

0C

00

01

00

1C 0fl 00 84 36

11

your computer) and pressing (return) two or three

times you will see a series of numbers representing

line zero of your Basic program.

The first eight two-digit numbers you should

see are the following: 08 00 00 62 B3 00 0C 01.

The number "08" means there are eight numbers

for line zero; the numbers "00 00" mean the first

line is line zero; the "62" means PRINT; "B3 00

0C" stands for 3072 and the "01" at the end means

"end of this line." By replacing the number 62 with

the number 11 you can change the PRINT in line

zerotoLOMEN:.

To change the 62 to I I, just type in the address

you found in CB and CA again (90C3 in fig. 3, but

different in your computer), and put a colon

immediately after it— but don't press return just

yet! The colon tells the computer that you are

going to enter some new numbers in here. Type

the following four numbers: 08 00 00 1 I, and press

return. Type control-C to get back into Basic, and

list line zero. It will now read: 0 LOMEM: 3072.

Copy And Flip Subroutine

The workhorse of this program is the subroutine

at line 60. It does thejob of copying what is on

graphics page one to page two. The display on

page one is not erased by the copying, and will stay

there until your program changes it. Here's how

the page-flipping routine works: While your

subroutines are drawing or erasing on page one,

the viewer is looking at a finished picture on page

two. When the drawing on page one is < ompleic-.

the viewer is switched to page one where he sees

the next step in the movement of the figure. He

hasn't seen any of the drawing or erasing, so it only

appears that the figure has made a slight shift in

position. While the viewer is looking at page one,

the computer is busy copying page one lo page iwo

- invisibly. The subroutine then switches to page

two, but the viewer is unaware that anything has

happened since page two is now an exact copy of

page one. Now, while the viewer is looking at page

•••••••••••••*•*

Bugs in your Apple?

DDT
Disco-Tech's Disc Drive Timer program

zaps disc drive problems!
CORHtCT

3Q0

1)0109 101 00 )0JO0

Analyze disc drive motor speed on a routine basis with

an adjustable real-time speedometer. Accurate to one-
tenth of oner.p.m. out of 300 r.p.m.

Fine-tune disc drive motor speed yourself. All you need

is DDT, two screwdrivers, and five minutes' lime.

tf OQ95 Kngineerimj Business

t*^ iwpaij Architecture Utilities
Surveying

Diskette & complete manual

Also available forTRS-80 Model I.

To order or for more information,

write or call

microcomputer

1^ ^f products

t.m. a division of

Morton Technologies, Inc.
600 B Street

P.O- Box 11129 • Sania Rosa. CA 95406

707, 523-1600
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two, the cycle repeats and a new drawing is begun

"behind the scenes" on page one.

The POKE-16300,0 at the beginning of

subroutine 60 causes page one to be displayed,

showing the viewer the drawing you made while he

was looking at page two. The next six pokes specify
that it is page one of graphics that is to be copied to

page two. The CALL-468 does the actual copying.

The last Poke, POKE-16299,0 causes page two to

be displayed again, and the subroutine returns to

the main program so that the next step in the

drawing can be made out of sight on page one.

The speed of the animation can be slowed

down if necessary with delay loops such as those in

lines 50, 51, and 52. For large or very complicated

drawings delay loops won't be necessary, but for a

small object which is quickly drawn you may want

them.

Main Program

The main program is found from line 1000 to

2000. You can see that it consists mostly of
GOSUB's. There is a FOR...NEXT loop, and

several X = X+ 1 commands, which cause the

figure to move to the right. Line 1000 clears the
graphics and text display and calls the page-flip

routine so that the viewer will be looking at a blank

screen for a few microseconds while the first

drawing is made. Lines 1010 and 1020 draw a

sidewalk and place the girl on the sidewalk at the

left of the screen, standing still (drawing A). Note

that X was set to zero to place her at the left edge,

and Y was set to 10 to put her down on the sidewalk.

At the end of line 1020 the page flip subroutine is

called, followed by a delay subroutine, so that the

viewer looks at the standing girl for a brief time

before she begins to walk. Lines 1030 through

1050 contain a FOR...NEXT loop during which

the drawings B, C, D, A will be made seven times.

(The loop starts at B since A was made before

entering the loop, and it was desirable to finish

with the girl in standing position). Note that the

first GOSUB in line 1030 erases the girl. X is then

incremented by one before the next drawing is

made, so that she will appear to have shifted one

space to the right. Each time a new drawing is

made it must be erased before incrementing X and

making the next drawing, or (he figure will leave a

trail of itself behind on the screen. In this example

program the girl will move across the screen from

left to right one square at a time. The last step of

the program is to do a POKE-16300,0 al the end,

so that tlie viewer will be left on page one when the

program ends.

Final Hints

When you are debugging your program and using

the page-flipping subroutine, you may occasionally

hear the ominous "syntax error" beep, but be

unable to sec a message on the screen, and also see

no cursor. This probably means you have been

caught on page two, and the error message that

slopped your program and left you stranded on

page two is being displayed on page one. Just type

POKE-16300,0 (return), and you will see page one

displayed, where the error message and cursor will

be visible.

It is hoped that you have a lot of fun with

animating your graphics routines, despite the extra

effort involved. The same general methods apply
to Applesoft programs, but different "tricks" are

required to gain access to page two and to do the

memory move required. These "tricks" will be

described in a future article.

>LIST

£1 L0MEM:3Q?2
16 POKE -16308,0: TEXT : CfiLL

-936: GR : GOTO 1000

49 REH ** DELflY ROUTINES **

50 FOR J=l TO 50: NEXT J: RETURN

51 FOR J=l TO 1008: NEXT J: RETURN

52 FOR J=l TO 2000: NEXT RETURN

59 REH ** Pfl6E FLIPPER **

60 POKE -16300,0: POKE 60,0: POKE
61,4: POKE 62,255: POKE 63,
7: POKE 66,0: POKE 67,8: CflLL

-468: POKE -16239,0: RETURN

38 REH ** GRAPHICS FOR GIRL **

99 REM ** DRfiH TOP HflLF **

L00 C0LGR=8: HLIN X+3,X+4 0T V:

ULIN V,Y+2 fiT X+3: PLOT X+

2,V+2

105 C0L0R=13: ULIN V+l,V+2 RT X+
4: C0L0R=6: ULIN Y+3,V+6 fiT

X+3: ULIN V+3,V+6 RT X+4

110 C0L0R=3: ULIN Y+7,Y+8 RT X+

3: ULIN V+7,Y+8 RT X+4: HLIN

X+2,X+5 fiT Y+9: RETURN

119 REM ** STfiNDING LEGS **

120 C0L0R=13: ULIN Y+10,Y+11 flT
X+3: C0L0R=8: HLIN X+3,X+4 flT

V+12: RETURN

123 REH ** STEP FORHflRD **

130 C0L0R=13: ULIN Y+10,Y+11 RT

X+3: PLOT X+4,V+10: PLOT X+

5,Y+11: C0L0R=8: HLIN X+3,X+

4 FIT V+12: PLOT X+G,V+12: PLOT

X+7,Y+11: RETURN

139 REM ** MIDDLE OF STEP **

14G C0L0R=13: HLIN X+3,X+4 flT Y+

10: PLOT X+2,V+11: PLOT X+5

,V+11: C0L0R=8: HLIN X+2,X+

3 fiT V+12: HLIN X+5,X+6 fiT

V+12: RETURN

143 REH ** END OF STEP **

150 C0L0R=13: ULIN V+10,Y+11 flT

X+4: PLOT X+3,V+10: PLOT X+
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2,V+11: C0L0R=8: ULIN V+ll,

V+12 RT X+3: HLIN X+4,X+5 BT

V+12: RETURN

159 REH ** ERfiSE GIRL **

168 C0L0R=8: FOR J=X+1 TO X+7: ULIN

V.V+12 RT Js NEXT J: RETLfRN
S33 REH ** MftIN ROUTINE **

1000 GR : CflLL -336: GOSUB G0: TfiE

14: PRINT "GIRL WALKING"

1010 C0L0R=5: HLIN 0,39 flT 23

1620 X=9:V=10: GOSUB 108: GOSUB

120: GOSUB 60: GOSUB 51

1030 FOR 1=1 TO 7: GOSUB 160:X=X+
1: GOSUB 100: GOSUB 130: GOSUB
60: GOSUB 50

1040 GOSUB 160:X=X+1: GOSUB 100:
GOSUB 140: GOSUB 60: GOSUB

50: GOSUB 160:X=X+1: GOSUB

190: GOSUB 150: GOSUB 60: GOSUB

1050 GOSUB 160:X=X+1: GOSUB 100:

GOSUB 120: GOSUB 60: GOSUB
59: NEXT I

1QG0 CflLL -336: TflB 17: PRINT "THE EN

D": POKE -16300,0: GOSUB 52

: GOSUB 160: COLOR=0: HLIN

0,33 fiT 23

2830 TEXT : CfiLL -936: POKE -16300

,0: END «B

SOFTWARE HOLDUP ?

i
Photo Dimmicks Doubles

TIRED OF HIGH PRICES & NO SERVICE ?

Quality Software

Apple II - TRS-80 - Tl 99/4 - Apple III

Creative Discount Software

256 South Robertson, Suite 2156

Beverly Hills, CA 90211

CALL for our Catalog TOLL FREE

Operator 831

800-824-7888

Alaska/Hawaii 800-824-7919

California 800-852-7777

tl ** I IM ||S I I 441 I I I SI
PROGRAMS LISTED BELOW ARE ON DIE K

iage

HI-RES Soccer

ft

Gamma Goblins
EPYX (Automated Simulations) SPECIAL—

While they last flyn/Morloc/Rigel all three
Galaxy Wars
Super Scribe ...........!
Galactic Empire
Galactic Trader ...

Galactic Revolution ..
DB Master ^\"

Aristotle s Apple -^-'
Micro Memo
The Data Factory
Mission Asteroid

Galactsc Attack ..
Wizardry &

Bright Pen

Star Mines .'

PFS (Personal Filing System)
PFS: Report
Warp Factor
Vinyl holders for 20 disks in

beautiful deluxe padded binder...
DOS Tool Kit
Microsoft Adventure
Olymptc Decathlon .
Compu-Math. Arithmetic
CRAE2.0 j
MCAT2.0 !..'..'.'.'.'.'.['.'"
Cartels and Cutthroats .
Operation Apocalypse

Torpedo Fire
Tank Attack ]
Modifiable Database II
TG Game Paddles
TG Joy Stick "."".
The Tarturran 1...
The Prisoner

The Wizard S The Princess
Flight Simulator (disk)

Star Cruiser
Space Album

Odyssey

Micro League Baseball
Sargon II

Program Line Editor
Space Eggs
Mystery House in French '
Z-80Softcard
VidexSOCol Board

3D Super Graphics
Compu-Math I or II..

HI-RES Cnbbage .
Phantom Five
Star Gazer s Guide .1
Lords ol Karma

Apple PIE* Formatter (Reg $129 95) .......
The Book of Software
Versa Writer Expansion Pac-l
The Linguist
Apple II Users Guide
Oh Shoot!
Serendipity Stalistics or Gradebook
Bridge Partner (disk)
ABM (Muse) ....

Dala Plot (Muse) . . "
Compuler Conflict
Computer Air Combat . ,\
The Temple ol Apshai jcT

Super-Texl II -_ftV?**'
Magic Window jjr^*
Request . . t^jr
Space Raiders " qV1
Thinker ^fi
Super Kram

Savage Island I (disk)
Savage Island II (disk)
Thnlogy
Zork . .

Howardsoft Real Estate Analyzer

Super Disk Copy-Sensible

Fastgammon

Aslro Apple ....
Akaiabelh

S24 95 now $21.1*

$29 95 now $23.39

$29 95 now $23.3*

$29 95 no. $23.3*

$29 9b no- $25.3*

$29 »5 now $33.3*

ij «MM
$24 95 now $22.**

$129 95 now $110.3*

$24 95 now

$24 95 now
$229 60 now
$34 99 now

.$39 95 now

$150 00 now

$19.95 now
$29 95 now

..$39 95 now

$49 95 now

$29 95 no.

$95 00 no.

$95.00 no.
. $39 95 now

$21.20
«2I.a*

$1*4.3*
$2*.**

(33.**

$124.00

$17.**

$35.3*
$33.**

MM*
$23.3*

$•«..*

$M.«*

$33.**

...iM :....»!».»•

.$75.00 now $•*.••

S29 95 now «2ft.«*

$44.»5
$24 95 now $21.**

$19 45 now $17.9*
$39 £5 now $33.**

$59 < 5 now $30.**

$59 95 now $30.99

$20 cto now
$150 CO now

$39£Snow
S5g c s „„»

$24.= 5ncw
$29E5now

$32£Snow
. $34 55 „„,

$24 55 now

$39 95 now

$29.i5oow
$24 95 now

3

now $30.**

now $30.**

now $ It.99

now $127.4*

now $33.9*
now $30.**

now $21.••

now $2*.**

now $».*•

now $29.30

now $20.99

now $34.50

now $23.50

now $22.**
$34 £5 now $29.70

$40 CO now $34.99

$29 95 now $25.39

'.. I fia.**
E349 00 now $2**.0O

£350 03 now $199.00

mo ok $35.99
$14 ea.
$21.**
$23.49

$23.39

$20 00 now fift.**

I Special ***.*•
$19 96 now $17.9*
$39 96 now $33.**

'■' ■" L- ' (33.**
• $12.**

$!*.**
.1690) now $143.5*

$249>no» $21.1*
$24 9 i now $22.4*

$59 9 i now $32.**

$39 9 i now $35.**

$59 9 i now $32.**

$39 9 i now $33.95
.150 00 now $12..**

$99 95 no. $15.00

225 00 now $1*1.1*

$29 95 now $23.39

495 00 no. $420.*9

$19 95 now
$39 96 now

$40 03 now

.$14 95 now

'now $14*..*

no. $17.79

no. $17.7*

now $21.1*
now $33.**

no. $12*.**

no. $13.4*

^now $21.2*

$30 01) now $13.4*

$24 9 j now $21.2*

$20 0) now $17.43

$34 9 > now $2*.**

V\t* laht' MaslcCaro or VISA (Include card

* ana e>pirahon aaitr, California resiflents

add 6:c lax inciud*; S2 00 for posiage

Foreign and hardwvare exira Send lor tree

catalog Prices subject'o change

HUNTINGTON COMPUTING,
2020 Charles Siree!

Posi Office Bo> 787

Corcoran California 93212

SUPER DISCOUNTS

[apple' SOFTWARE

Order by Phone (209) 992-5411
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Oscilloscope
Rob Smythe

Ontario, Canada

Here is a program for physics teachers that makes

good use of the Apple's high resolution graphics.

Unless your school's equipment is better than

mine, you probably find it tricky to demonstrate

waveforms in class. Stabilizing the pattern on an

oscilloscope can require painstaking adjustment

when the frequency of the inputted sound is

changed. You wish to show how the shape of the

wave is altered as overtones are added, but text

books don't show enough. Demonstrating the

effect of different separations in the frequencies of

two notes requires diagrams, tedious to produce.

With this program you can show effects of

varying amplitude and frequency on sine waves,

add up to five overtones (each with their own

amplitude) and show the resultant wave pattern

for up to six different notes. This last facility is

useful for demonstrating the cause of beats.

When you run this Applesoft program you

will be presented with a table showing that there

are no notes presently in memory and a menu

prompting you for single Keystroke selection of

commands. Touch 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and you will be

able to set the amplitude and frequency of a note.

Enter as many notes as you wish, or change them

one by one. Touch P to plot the resultant waveform.

After the oscilloscope pattern is drawn and you

have finished studying it, return to the menu by

pressing any key.

Touching S will enable you to alter the plotting

speed, which is initially set at 4. This determines

the increment along the x-axis (time axis) between

plotted points. When using frequencies over about

500 Hz, you might have to set speed at 1 or 2

(because at coarser settings significant change to

the shape might occur between points and be

missed: try 800 Hz at speed 4 and speed 1 to see

this).

To clear all notes from the table, touch C and

confirm with a Y.

Try notes of amplitude 10 to 20 in a frequency

range of 100 to 500. Create a complicated note

using all overtones, with amplitudes 10 or less (so

that you don't go off the top of the "scope"). Beat

patterns look nice when you play notes of frequency

1000 and 1050 together.

The Program:

1000's print table and menu routine

1030 format numbers in display

1100 wait for single keystroke input

1110 input data

1120 on process data and reject invalid input

2000*s plot routine

2000-2110 draw axes

2150-2160 pick X value in radians

2170 sum the waves

2190 scale X and Y to Fit screen

2200 check for off scale values

2210 plot

3000's subroutine to check that points are not

offscale

Variables (in order of appearance)

G$ bell

SP speed (1 = slow to 5 = fast)

I counter, local pointer

A$ local input variable

AMP{I) amplitude ofthe I-th note

FR(I) frequency ofthe I-th note careful: don't

useFRE(I)

F(I) frequency after scaling for plotting

TIME a measure oflength of X-axis

S scaling factor

j loop counter

X horizontal coordinate of point

Y vertical coordinate of point

Suggested Modifications:

1. Very small changes are required to allow for

more overtones.

2. Changing TIME in line 2120 will allow fora

different range of suitable frequencies. You might

add TIME input to the menu, so that beats can be

shown effectively with frequencies that are very

close together.

3. Of course, adding routines which would produce

the sound of the note you have created on the

Apple's speaker would make this program tre

mendously useful. Any volunteers?

3LIST

tO REH OSCILLOSCOPE

R*H. SMYTHE

1522 RUSHOLME CRES.

BURLINGTON* ONTARIO

CANADA
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20 REtf

COPYRIGHT CO 1931

BY SGFTUARE UNLIMITED

50 G$ = CHR$ (7): REK ERROR BEEP

UTAB 211 CALL

"CLEAR ALL NOTES

ice

997

993

999

10CC

1C1O

1020

1030

me

1050

1C60

1070

1080

1C9C

1100

1110

1120

1130

SP = 4: REM PLOTTING SPEED

FROM 1 ( SLOU=fiOST ACCURATE )
TO 5

*

REM DATA INPUT

TEXT : HCfiE

PRINT " NOTE AMP }

RED"! PRINT

FOR I = 1 TO 61 PRINT

7)JIfn "J

A$ * RIGHT* £"

(FR< I))y6)t IF AHP<I)

PRINT " "J

PRINT AHPd)?- *9M

PRINT : NEXT I

PRINT : PRINT I PRINT

D - "JSP

UTAB 21

PRINT "CHANGE NOTE! 1/2/3/4

/5/6 PLOT! P"

print "clear notes! c

t: e speed: s*

TAS(

t STR$

1C THEN

or i_l.

POKE - 16363.CI UAIT

EXI

- 16

334,123

GET A$il a VAL (At)J IF I >

6 THEN PRINT G$J GCTO 10C0

IF I = C THEN 1180

VTAB 211 CALL - 9531 PRINT

"NOTE "ilf'l "ft INPUT "AMPL

ITUDE (1-10) " i A*t AHPU) = UAL

(A*): IF AKPU) = 0 THEN 113
0

1140 IF AMPU) > 20 THEN PRINT
GtJI GOTO 1130

1150 PRINT TAB( 9)?: INPUT "FRE

SUENCY - SFRCI): IF FRU ) <

C CR FR(I) > 99979 THEN PRINT

G$;: 'v'TAB 221 CALL - 8631 GOTO

1150

1170 GCTC 1000

IF A$ a "E" THEN END

IF A1 = "P" THEN 2000

IF A$ = "C THEN 1240

IF AS < ) "S" THEN PRINT

G9I GCTO 10CC

:f.22C 'v'TAB 211 CALL - 9581 INPUT

"ENTER SPEED (1-5) - "JSP: IF

SF < 1 CR SP > 5 CR INT (SP

) < > SP THEN PRINT G$: GOTC

1220

1230 GCTC 1CCC

I 1 H*
j. j. 0 ■J

■I 1Cf

12C0

1210

1250

1997

1993

1999

2CCO

2C10

2C2C

2030

(Y/«) "I GET Aft

11V THEN 1000

for I = i tc 6:

I) = OtAMP(I) =

9581 PRINT

IN MEMORY?

IF A$ < >

f; i) = c:fr(

0! NEXT : GCTG

PLOTTING ROUTINE

2C60

2C7fl

2C8C

2C9C

21C0

2110

2120

213G

2140

2150

2160

217C

2190

2190

22C0

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2997

2993

2999

3CCC

3C1C

3020

3030

HChE

VTAB 24

HGR

HCCLCR= 3

HPLQT 0/30

HPLGT 0.16

FOR I

HPLQT

= C

1.73

TC 279*80

TC 0.143

TC 279 STEP

TC 1*

79*78 TO 279.82
NEXT I

FCR I = 16 TC 144 STEP 16

HPLCT 0*1 TO 4,1

NEXT I

TIME = 400

3 a 230 / TIME

HPLCT 0/80

FOR I = 0 TO TIME STEP

X = I * 3*14159 / 180

Y = C: FOR J = 1 TC 6IY

P(J) / 5 * SIM (F(J) *
y: next j

Y = 30 - Y * 16

X = I * S

GCSUB 3000

HPLOT TO X*Y

NEXT I

POKE - 16363.01

334.128

GET A*

GDTC 1000

*

REM SUBROUTINE CHECK RANGE

SP

= AM

X) +

UAIT - 16

IF X

IF X

IF Y

IF Y

C THEN X = 0

279 THEN X = 279

C THEN Y = 0

159 THEN Y « 159

3040 RETURN

Apple Authors
COMPUTE! is looking for applica

tions articles aimed at beginners

and intermediate programmers.

We're specifically interested in

programming hints, tutorials, ar

ticles written to help users get

more out of their machine.
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16K RAM EXPANSION BOARD
FOR THE APPLE II* $195.00

The Andromeda 16K RAM Expansion Board

allows your Apple to use RAM memory in place

of the BASIC Language ROMs giving you up

to 64K of programmable memory. Separate

Applesoft* or Integer BASIC ROM cards are no

longer needed. The I6K RAM Expansion Board

works with the Microsoft Z-80 card, Visicalc,

DOS 3-3, Pascal, Fortran, Pilot, and other

software. A switch on the card selects either

the RAM language or the mainboard ROMs

when you reset your Apple.

The Andromeda 16K RAM Expansion

Board has a proven record for reliability with

thousands of satisfied customers.

Now with One Year Warranty.

-Apple II and Applesoft are trademarks.

»

Distributed By:

COMPUTER

DATA

SERVICES

INCORPORATED

P.O. Box 19144

Greensboro, NC. 27410

919 852-1482

P.O. Box 696

Amherst, NH. 03031

603 673-7375
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The Apple

Hi-Res Shape

Writer
Doug Hennig

Dallas, TX

These days a lot of people are writing their own

games or applications software rather than paying

for someone else's labor. After all, designing and
writing software really is the best part about owning

your own microcomputer. Games especially are
fun to design because they tax not only your

programming skills, but your imagination as well.

Many of today's popular computer games are

of the "arcade" type where you are required to Tire

missies to destroy any number of different kinds of
objects. Usually these objects are drawn and

manipulated on the high resolution screen using
hi-res shape tables that are stored in memory to

define the object. Other types of games also use hi

res shape tables, including a number of recently

developed high resolution adventure games. As

you have no doubt already observed, the uses of

shape tables in graphics programs is almost limitless.

However, that is where the problem arises.

Anyone who has ever designed a high resolu

tion shape table knows that it is not a lot of fun to

do. You must draw the shape dot by dot, convert

each dot into a number, convert the numbers into
bytes by an obscure process, type in the long list of

bytes, and hope that you have not made an error

somewhere along the way (I invariably do!). After

several attempts at such nonsense, I thought that

there must be an easier way. Why not do just the

fun part - drawing the shape - and leave the

Apple to do the hard part? Thus the Apple Hi-Res
Shape Writer was born.

The Apple Hi-Res Shape Writer allows you to

draw any shape on the low resolution screen using

the game paddles and then convert the lo-res

shape into a high resolution shape table. You will

soon see your graphics ideas take shape (no pun

intended) quickly and painlessly. Create space

ships, alien creatures, even new and exotic character
sets.

Operation

Operation of the Apple Hi-Res Shape Writer is

simple. First you tell the program how many

shapes you want in the shape table (the maximum

is ten). It will then draw a dark blue background in

low resolution graphics and ask you for the number

of vertical and horizontal elements in the shape

that is to be drawn next; since the low resolution

screen is 40x40, these are the limits for the shape.

A black area that is the size of your shape will
appear, which can be filled in as you wish. The

location of the current plotting position, indicated
by a flashing light blue "cursor," is controlled by

the game paddles. To plot a point, press "P" and to

erase a previously plotted point, press "E" (note

that the REPT key can be used along with either of
these to give "speed" drawing). The shape does not

have to be drawn in any particular order; you can
"doodle" if you want, trying different designs and

erasing the parts that you do not want. Once the
shape is drawn to your satisfaction, press "S" to

construct the shape table. After the table is done,

you may see the high resolution shape before

starting on the next shape. Once you have drawn

the desired number of shapes, you have the option

of saving the entire shape table on disk.

Hi-res shapes will appear "skinnier" than the

lo-res shapes drawn because low resolution blocks
are rectangular rather than square. However, a

little practice will allow you to easily visualize how

your hi-res shape will look and to plan the lo-res
shape accordingly.

Since the hi-res shape table is stored in the

second page high resolution buffer (starting at

16384 or $4000), The Apple must have at least

24K and Applesoft in ROM.

The Program

There are few "fancy tricks" used in this program.

If you are not familiar with the way shape tables

are created or used, you should read Chapter Nine

of the latest Applesoft manual before trying to

follow how this program works. To help explain its

operation, I have included a list of major variables

and subroutines used in the program, with com

ments about the uses of each.

Variables Used (In Order of Appearance)

A$ Used for all input from the user.

SH The number of shapes to lie drawn (a maxi

mum often). This number is POKEd into the

first two locations of the shape table.

BASE The starting address of the data for the

current shape. It is initially set lo 16384 +

2*SH + 2 because the table starts at 16384

and the table index consists of two bytes for

the number of shapes and two bytes lo point
to each shape.

NU The number of the current shape.

TABLE () Holds the plot status of every point in

the shape area of the screen. The stains is

based on the following system:

move right (no plot) = I plot and move right = 5

move down (no plot) = 2 plot and move down = 6

move left (no plot) = 3 plot and move left = 7

BLACK, AQUA, RED Hold the values of the

corresponding low resolution colors

COL A dual purpose variable: first it holds the
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number of horizontal elements in the shape

and later it is used as a loop counter for the

columns.

Cl, C2 Contain the horizontal low resolution

screen limits.

Rl, R2 Contain the vertical low resolution screen

limits.

X, Y Represent the coordinates of the current

plot position.

OLD Holds the color of the screen under the

"cursor" (black if nothing was plotted, red if a

point was plotted).

MOVE Stores the plot value: either move right (1)

or move left (3), depending on which row is

being scanned (see the variables START,

LAST).

DOWN Stores the plot value lo move down (2).

START, LAST Hold the loop limits for the

column counter. The First row is scanned left to
right, the second right to left, and so on (always

moving down one row when the end of the cur

rent row is reached), so START and LAST are

switched at the end of each row.

INC Another dual purpose variable: initially, it

holds the step value for the column loop (1

means scanning left to right and -1 means scan

ning right to left); later it is used to hold the

number of bytes in the current shape.

B Holds the octal representation of the current

byte to be put into the shape table. Octal is used

because in hi-res shape tables, eight possible

moves are ailowed (see the Applesoft manual).

W, X, Y, Z Store intermediate results in the con

version of octal to decimal. X also holds the

final (decimal) result.

D Holds the length of the shape table.

Sections And Subroutines Used

10-37 Introduction.

40—400 Print instructions.

410—450 Initial shape table setup.

460-500 Variable initialization.

510—700 Low resolution screen setup.

710-830 Draw the lo-res shape.

840-1130 Create the hi-res shape table.

1140-1240 Display the hi-res shape.

1250-1500 Save the shape table on disk.

11000—11080 Input user response (avoids the

problems of using INPUT).

12000-12100 Print heading.

13000-13040 Go on to next screenful.

Changes And Modifications

A number of changes to the program are possible.

The colors of the background, the Hashing "cursor,"

and plotted points may be changed to suit your taste

by changing the values in lines 490 and 530 (AQUA

is the color of the "cursor" and RED is the color of a
plotted point). To allow more shapes per table (up to

a reasonable limit, of course), change the upper

limit in line 425.

Perhaps the most important modification

would concern the speed of execution. Creation of

the shape table can take up to several minutes for
large shapes because of the amount of data in

volved. If the time involved seems unreasonable to
you, perhaps a machine language version of lines

840 to 1130 would be in order. Since I am not

proficient in machine language, I chose to let Basic

do the job for me, but I am sure that some enter

prising soul can come up with a faster version. If

you want to tackle this problem, feel free to contact

me with any questions that you have about the pro

gram.

Using Shape Tables With Your Own Programs

There are two ways that you can use a shape table

in your own program. The program can read in

the table from disk (using BLOAD) or the program

can POKE in the values for the table from data in

DATA statements. The first method is obviously

easier to program, but you must ensure that the

disk containing the shape table is inserted in the

drive or the user will get a nasty DOS error

message.

The question with the second method is: how

do I convert all those bytes in memory into numbers
in DATA statements? One way (the hard way) is to

write a short program which reads the shape table-

one byte at a time, prints the value, and lets you

write it clown before going on to the next one.

Then you have to type all the values into DATA

statements and POKE them into memory. The

easier way is to EXEC a text file which will do all

that for you. Listing 2 contains a program which

will set up such a text file. To use this, set the

variable LINE in line 90 to the line number that

you want the POKE routine to start at, set the

variable B in line 90 to the last memory location of

the shape table (lines 1460 and 1470 in the Apple

Hi-Res Shape Writer print this value for you),

RUN the program and EXEC the text file. For

example, for a shape table that the computer tells

you ends at 17000, type (in the direct mode):

LOAD POKE WRITER

90 LINE = 5000 : B = 17000

RUN

Now just load your program, EXEC POKE

ROUTINE, and you have added a routine, starling

at line 5000 in this example, that will POKE your

shape table into memory every time the program

is run.

I hope that you enjoy Apple Hi-Res Shape

Writer. I have found it extremely useful in de

signing some of my own games and educational

software, and I am sure that you will find many

uses for it too!
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7SYNTAX ERROR

JLIST

10

12

14

20

25

30

35

37

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

ISO

190

200

210

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

390

400

410

420

425

430

440

450

460

480

490

GOSUB 11000

REM *******************************

REM ** APPLE HI-RES SHAPE WRITER **

REM ** BY DOUG HENNIG **

REM *******************************

HIMEM: 16384

GOSUB 12000

PRINT "DO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS? "9

IF A* ■ "N" THEN HOME : GOTO 400

VTAB 10: CALL - 868: HTAB 3

PRINT "THIS PROGRAM WILL ALLOW YOU TO CREATE"

PRINT "UP TO TEN DIFFERENT SHAPE TABLES FROM"
PRINT "DESIGNS THAT YOU HAVE DRAWN ON THE"

PRINT "SCREEN IN LDW-RESOLUTION GRAPHICS.11
VTAB 15: HTAB 3

PRINT "THE PROGRAM WILL ASK FOR THE NUMBER"

PRINT "OF HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL ELEMENTS "

PRINT "THAT YOU WANT. THESE NUMBERS MUST BE"

PRINT "BETWEEN 1 AND 40."

GOSUB 13000

HTAB 3

PRINT "A BLUE 'CURSOR' WILL BE DISPLAYED TO"

PRINT "INDICATE THE CURRENT PLOT POSITION. USE"

PRINT "THE GAME PADDLES TO MOVE THE CURSOR TO"

PRINT "THE DESIRED LOCATION AND PRESS "ga INVERSE
: PRINT " TO"

PRINT "PLOT AT THE CURRENT POSITION; A PLOTTED"

PRINT "POINT IS INDICATED BY A RED SQUARE. TO"

PRINT "ERASE A PLOTTED POINT, PRESS ";: INVERSE :
: PRINT ". TO"

PRINT "BEGIN CREATION OF THE SHAPE TABLE,"

PRINT "PRESS ";: INVERSE : PRINT "S";: NORMAL :

GOSUB 13000

HTAB 3

PRINT "THE SHAPE TABLES WILL BE STORED IN"

PRINT "THE HIGH-RESOLUTION SECONDARY PAGE AREA"

PRINT "(STARTING AT LOCATION 16384, OR $4000)."

PRINT "YOU WILL BE GIVEN THE OPTION TO SAVE "

PRINT "THE SHAPE TABLE ON DISK."

PRINT : HTAB 3

PRINT "TO USE THE SHAPE TABLE IN A PROGRAM,"

PRINT "SIMPLY USE A 'BSAVE' COMMAND WITHIN'1

PRINT "THE PROGRAM. NOTE THAT THE HIGH-"

PRINT "RESOLUTION SECONDARY PAGE WILL BE"

PRINT "UNAVAILABLE FOR USE."

GOSUB 13000

POKE 34,0

PRINT "HOW MANY SHAPES WILL THERE BE?

SH - INT ( VAL (A*))

IF SH < 1 OR SH > 10 THEN VTAB 10: CALL - 958: GOTO 410

POKE 16384,SH: POKE 16385,0: REM PUT NUMBER OF SHAPES INTO START OF T

ABLE INDEX

BASE = 16384 + 2 * SH + 2

POKE 232,0: POKE 233,64: REM TELL APPLE WHERE SHAPE TABLE IS

NU = 0

DIM TABLE(1600)

BLACK m O:ADUA = 6:RED = 1

PRINT "P";S NORMAL

PRINT "E";: NORMAL

PRINT

GOSUB 11000
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530

540

550

500 NU = NU + 1: IF NU > SH THEN 1250

510 GR

520 HOME : VTAB 21

COLOR= 2

FOR I = O TO 39: VLIN 0,39 AT I: NEXT

PRINT "NUMBER OF HORIZONTAL ELEMENTS

560 COL » INT ( VAL (A*))

570 IF COL < 1 OR COL > 40 THEN

580 HOME : VTAB 21

590 PRINT "NUMBER OF VERTICAL ELEMENTS -

600 ROW = INT ( VAL (A*)>

610 IF ROW < 1 OR ROW > 40 THEN VTAB 21

620 Cl « INT <(40 - COL) / 2):R1 =

INT (COL / 2 - INT (COL / 2

2) + 0,5)

39 - Cl - X:R2 = 39 - Rl - Y

COLOR= BLACK: FOR I = Cl TO C2:

ACE FOR SHAPE

HOME : VTAB 21

REM DRAW BACKGROUND

;: GOSUB 11000

VTAB 21; CALL - 958: GOTO 550

GOSUB 11000

640

650

0 X =

w /

C2 =

CALL - 958:

INT ((40 - ROW) / 2)

) + 0.5):Y = INT (ROW

GOTO 590

- INT (RO

VLIN R1.R2 AT I: NEXT I: REM CLEAR SP

660

670

6B0

690

700

INVERSE

VTAB 21

VTAB 22

VTAB 23

Y

: PRINT

HTAB 3

HTAB 3

HTAB 3

= Rl

P": PRINT "E": PRINT "S": NORMAL

PRINT "- PLOT POINT"

PRINT "- ERASE POINT"

11 - CREATE SHAPE TABLE"PR I NT

710 X = Cl

720 OLD = SCRN( X,Y)

730 COLOR- AQUA: PLOT X?Y: REM FLASH CURSOR

740 FOR I = 1 TO 100: NEXT I

COLOR= OLD: PLOT X,Y

+ 1) / 255 * PDL (O))
750

760 X = INT <(C2 - Cl

/ 255 * PDL <1)> + Rl: REM GET NEW COORDINATES

770 IF X > C2 THEN X = C2: REM DON'T GO OUT OF BOUNDS

780 IF Y > R2 THEN Y = R2

PEEK (49168)

C1:Y = INT (<R2 - Rl + 1)

A =

IF KEY < 128 THEN 720

IF KEY = 208 THEN COLOR= RED: PLOT X,Y: REM PLOT POINT

IF KEY m 197 THEN COLOR= BLACK: PLOT X,Y: REM ERASE POINT

790 KEY = PEEK

800

810

820

830 IF KEY < > 211 THEN 720

835 REM CREATE SHAPE TABLE

840 HOME : VTAB 21: PRINT "CREATING SHAPE TABLE"

850 MOVE = 1:N = O:DOWN = 2

860 START ■ C1:LAST = C2:INC = 1

865 REM STARTING AT THE UPPER LEFT CORNER, SCAN BACK AND FORTH ACROSS ROW

S

FOR ROW = Rl TO R2

FOR COL » START TO LAST STEP INC

:TABLE(N) = MOVE

: IF COL = LAST THEN TABLE(N) = DOWN: REM IF END OF ROW GO DOWN

870

880

890

900

910 SCRN( COL,ROW) = 1 THEN TABLE(N> = TABLE(N) + 4: REM A PLOT POI: IF

NT

920 ::N = N + 1

930 : NEXT COL

940 :TEMP = START:START

950 MOVE « MOVE + INC *

960 :INC = - INC

970 NEXT ROW

980 COL = O:INC « O

990 B = O: FOR I = 0 TO

1000 :A = INT (10

1010 :B = B + A

m LAST:LAST = TEMP

2: REM CONVERT MOVES TO BYTES

* TABLE(COL))
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1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

> 199 THEN B = B - A: GOTO 1050

COL + l- IF COL = N THEN 1050

INT <B

X * 10

/ 10)

: IF B

:COL m

NEXT I

W = INT (B / 100) : X =

Y=X-W*10:Z=B-

X=64*W+8*Y+Z

POKE BASE + INC,X:INC =

IF COL < > N THEN 990

POKE BASE + INC,0:INC = INC +

POKE 16384 + 2 * NU,BASE - 16384 - 256 * INT

: REM POKE POINTERS TO THIS SHAPE INTO INDEX

POKE 16385 + 2 * NU, INT ((BASE - 16384) / 256)

INC + 1: REM PUT BYTE INTO TABLE

1 REM END OF THIS SHAPE

((BASE - 16384) / 256)

1130 BASE = BASE +

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1340

1350

1355

HOME

PRINT

IF A*

HGR :

INC

1VTAB

CHR* (7)"WANT TO SEE HI-RES SHAPE #"NU"?
= "IM" THEN 1250

SCALE= 1: ROT= 0

HCOLOR= 3

DRAW NU AT 140,80

HOME : GOSUB 13000

GOTO 500: REM NEXT SHAPE

REM SAVE ON DISK

GOSUB 12000

VTAB 10: PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO SAVE THE SHAPE TABLE ON11
PRINT "DISK? ";: GOSUB 11000

IF A* < > »Y" THEN 1480

D = BASE - 16384: REM LENGTH OF TABLE

PRINT : PRINT "FILE NAME - ";: GOSUB 11000

IF LEN <A*) > 30 OR VAL ( LEFT* (A*,l>) <
7) - 1: CALL - 958: GOTO 1340

= 1 TO LEN (A*): IF MID* (A*,1,1) -

CALL - 958: GOTO 1340

GOSUB 11000

FOR I

) - 1:

1357 NEXT

1360 PRINT

1380 PRINT

1390 KEY =

1400 KEY =

1410 PRINT

1415 ONERR

1420 PRINT

1430 POKE :

1460 PRINT

1470

1480

1490

1600

4999

5000

10999

11000

11010

0 THEN VTAB PEEK (3

THEN VTAB PEEK (37

a PRINT "INSERT THE DATA DISK INTO THE DRIVE"
"AND THEN PRESS ANY KEY."

PEEK (49152): IF KEY < 128 THEN 1390

PEEK (49168)

: PRINT "SAVING SHAPE TABLE"

GOTO 5000

CHR* (4)"BSAVE"A*",A*4000,L"D

16,0

: PRINT "THE LAST LOCATION IN THE SHAPE TABLE"
PRINT "IS "BASE - 1"."

POKE 34,0

PRINT : PRINT "GOOD LUCK WITH YDUR NEW SHAPE TABLE1"
END

REM CONVERT DECIMAL TO HEX

PRINT : PRINT "THERE WAS A DISK I/O ERROR.": POKE 216,0: END

REM "INPUT" SIMULATOR

A* = ""

GET B*

11020 IF B* =

BACK

11025 IF B* "

11030 IF B* <

11040 IF

CHR* (13) THEN PRINT : RETURN : REM IF RETURN PRESSED GO

CHR* (21) OR B*

> CHR* (8) THEN

CHR*

PRINT

(10) THEN 11010

B*;:A* - A* + B*: GOTO 11010

CE

LEN (A*) « 0 THEN 11010: REM IF NO CHARS ENTERED IGNORE- BACKSPA

11050 PRINT B*" "B*;

11060 IF LEN (A*) = 1 THEN 11000
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1 1 070

11080

11999

12000

12010

12020

12030

12040

12050

12060

12070

12080

12090

12100

12999

13000

13010

13020

13030

13040

A* = LEFT* <A$5 LEN (A*) - 1>

GOTO 11010

REM PRINTHEADING AND SET TEXT WINDOW

TEXT : HOME

VTAB 2; INVERSE

FOR I = 1 TO 40s PRINT " " ; s NEXT la PRINT

VTAB 4: HTAB 10: NORMAL

PRINT "HI-RES SHAPE WRITER"

HTAB 13: PRINT "BY DOUG HENNIG11

VTAB 7: INVERSE

FOR I = 1 TO 40: PRINT " ";: NEXT I: PRINT

POKE 34,9

NORMAL : VTAB 10

RETURN

REM NEXT SCREEN ROUTINE

VTAB 23: HTAB 8

INVERSE : PRINT "PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE": NORMAL

KEY = PEEK <49152): IF KEY < 12S THEN 13020

KEY = PEEK (49168)

HOME : RETURN

PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FROM

COMPUTER HOUSE DIV.

FOR COMMODORE AND APPLE COMPUTERS

ACCOUNTING SERIES

— A/P. A/R.Job Coit ind

Job Estimating

— Payroll

— Checkwriter

— Inventory

— Miiiing List

ATTORNEYS SERIES

— Fimncii!

— Legil Accounting

— Lcgll Demo

CBM PROGRAMING AIDS SERIES

— Doeu-Print

— F.E.TV Recover

— Screen Dump/Repeii

— Scrunch Plus

— Sof-Bkup

— Sotier

— Super-Ram

— Twe-Print

— Vari-Print

DESIGNERS/ENGINEERS SERIES

— Beams

— Bolt Circle

— Michinc Pail Quoting

— Machine Part Quoting Demo

— Spur Gear!

— Trig/CircleTangent

POLITICAL SERIES

— Politicil Milling Lin

REAL ESTATE SERIES

— Listing!

— Financial with

Record of Investment!

— Mail/Phone Lin

— Checkwriter

APPLE PROGRAMING AIDS SERIES

— Scrunch

Price) & ipccif.citioni wbject to chingc without notice. Nrni-disclowte ititement muii be

ligned and returned before shipment.

NOTE: All of the« progr.mi ire menu driven and prompt the u«r. Previous «■
ptrience it not nec««rv. only fimilixity with lubjeci mj.tef.il. ln,irUc-

lions included with eich progr»m.

DEALERS WANTED
COMPUTER HOUSE DIV.

F.L.C., INC.

1407 Clinion Rd- Jickton, Mich 4920?

T#l«rtHjnp (517) 7B2 213?

LOGICAL SOFTWARE, INC.
announces:

MAIL EXPRESS
A NEW MAIL LIST UTILITY FOR THE APPLE It.

— Up to 2,200 Names per Fite

— Sort by Company Name, Customer Name,

City, State Zip

— Prints Return Addresses

— Merge up to 16 Files

— Easy User Definable Codes for City, State and

Zip to Save Time and Disk Space

This is an easy to use professional quality mail

list able to handle large or small files.

Introductory Price $49.95

$2.00 Postage & Handling

Logical Software, Inc.

P.O. Box 354

Farmington, Ml 48024

(313) 474-8774

®Apple and Apple II are registered

trademarks of Apple Computer tnc
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Adding A

Voice Track

To ATARI

Programs II
Mike Doleman

Richfield, MN

Deja vu? Not really. Those of you interested in

making your ATARI speak, a la a pre-recorded

voice track in "sync" with your program may recall

an article in theJuly/Aug. '80 issue of COMPUTE!

which shows one method of doing this. Since what

will be explained in this article results in the same

effect, it is titled the same. Hopefully however, you

will agree that this new method has advantages.

Some problems do exist with using the other

method since, in that situation, the two elements —

the voice track and the program — advance inde

pendently of each other and in some situations are

vulnerable to falling out of sync. Obviously if the

two are to be in sync some care must be taken to

see that they start out together. Not so obviously, if

you happen to put the cassette into a cassette

player that runs at a slightly different speed than

the one used to obtain the time values, presto —

your program and voice track gradually get separ

ated, after all that work you put into synchronizing

them. (Not to mention the whole sync procedure

being a cumbersome hassle even if it works right.)

Take heart, you can do it the way the "pros"

do, and you don't need any "special hardware" to

accomplish it with your ATARI system. You

probably already have it, an ordinary run-of-the-

mill stereo cassette tape recorder with two

microphones.

With the stereo cassette recorder and the aid

of your ATARI you can put a signal on the digital

track of a cassette tape which controls the advance

ment of the program, and do it at the same time

you're recording the voice track — thereby elimi

nating the need for doing all that other "stuff

when using the other method.

Here's the nuts and bolts, or should I say

peeks and pokes of how it's done.

Memory location 53775 (refer to Appendix I.

Basic Reference Manual) can be made to return

several values by the ATARI program recorder as

it plays. These values are governed, as I mentioned

before, by a signal on the digital track of the cassette
tape, so the first thing to know is which signal does

what to 53775 and how to put it on the tape at the
proper time. The signal itself is simply an audio

frequency and can be easily generated by the

SOUND statement on your ATARI. Specifically

just two tones are needed, one caused bv a SOUND

0,5,10,15 statement and the other by a SOUND

0,8,10,3 statement.

If the signal is the audio frequency produced

by a SOUND 0,5,10,15 being recorded on the tape,
then on playback in the program recorder it will
cause 53775 to return a 255, if the signal is changed

to a sound 0,8,10,3 then 53775 will return a 239.

Now! If, in the program which is being used

with the voice track, a simple subroutine is placed

wherever you want the program to stop and wait

for a cue from the tape (the subroutine monitoring

53775 and holding if 53775=255 or continuing if

53775 = 239), then you have total control, by the

tape, over the progression of the program.

Now we're ready for the step-by-step proce

dure to actually make a tape that does the job!

Presumably you already know where, on the script

you have written for your voice track, you want the

program to stop running and wait for the voice

track to cue it to begin running again. If you

haven't done so already, mark these places.

STEP 1. When you set up to record your voice

track (in the left channel of your recorder) also put

a right channel microphone directly in front of

your TV speaker. (The TV you use with your

ATARI).

STEP 2. Load the following program into your

ATARI:

10 SOUND 0,5,10,15

20 FOR X=l TO 500: NEXT X

30 IFSTRIG(0)=l THEN 30

40 SOUND 0,8,10,3

50 FOR X=l TO 100: NEXT X

60 GOTO 10

STEP 3. Plug a joystick into controller jack 1 of the

ATARI. (Or a paddle and change the 'STRIG' in

statement 30 to a TTRIG'. If you have neither

then use:

30 IFPEEK(53279)<>7THEN30

and press any console switch rather than ;t trigger

button.)
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Announcing 3 Challenging New Games

For Your ATARI!

Now you and your ATARI 800-can enter a world where fantasy is at your fingertips.

When you piay EPYX games, you take command! You determine the course of history! You
plan your strategy! Here's more! Our role-playing games are in real-time, soall yourdecision

making has to be done within seconds.

We believe that the games you buy should be superior and uniquely rewarding. That's why
we design the game before we design the program. And each game is playtested for hun
dreds of hours, so you can be sure you're getting the best game and the best quality com

puter program your money can buy.

Thousands of Apple and TRS-80 owners already enjoy these great simulation games — and
now you too can add them to your collection. They take full advantage of the ATARI'S unique

graphics and sound capabilities. Joysticks are optional.

So turn on your ATARI and escape to a universe that's completely in your power!

Invasion Orion.
Turn on your computer and you've got an instant opponent, ready to challenge you in Invasion Orion, tne

complete tactical science-fiction game from EPYX.

You command up to nine starships. Each ship "spends" energy on moving, sheilding itself and firing its
three weapon systems —destructor beam, missiles and torpedos.

The computer takes care of the details, making the game easy to play. And the simultaneous combat is re
solved quickly, so you can proceed with your starfleet decisions.

Choose from three levels of play difficulty, 30 ship types and 10 fictional scenarios —or create more of
your own! Invasion Orion is infinitely expandable!

• Color graphics and sound! • Complexity: Intermediate.
• Different every time you play! • Playing time: 20 minutes to hours of fun!
• For ages 10 through adult. • For one player.

Suggested Retail Price: $24.95

Rescue at Rigel.
In Rescue at Rigel you've got 60 minutes to find your way thorugh a maze of corridors, chambers, grav-

shafts and teleportals to release 10 humans held somewhere within. Armed with powergun and
blaster, you must battle the insectoid aliens that inhabit the complex, and then get the pris

oners—and yourself— out alive —in real-time!

But the diabolical Tollah race makes your mission even harder! They move their captives from room to

room, so each time you play you must search again!

Your powergun and shield draw energy from your limited powerpack. Your blaster has only a handful
of charges, and your rescue ship is under orders to leave —with or without you —in 60 minutes!

Can you save the prisoners before your powerpack is depleted? Can you get back to your rendezvous
point in time? Or will the 10 humans be transformed into mindless automatons? You are their only

hope!

• Color graphics and sound! • For ages 10 through adult.
• Real-time! * Complexity: Intermediate.

• Different every time you play! • Playing time: 20 to 60 minutes.

Suggested Retail Price: $29.95 ' For one player.

The Datestones of Ryn.
The treasured datestones of Ryn have been stolen by a dastardly band of robbers! And your mission is
to retrieve them before the thieves can escape!

Not only does the real-time action keep you on the edge of your seat, but you've got to finish your quest

within 20 minutes! In The Datestones of Ryn, you'll explore a cave complex where the stones are

hidden. Armed with sword and bow, you must battle thieves and monsters to reach the stones.

You choose to fire your bow or speak with monsters —parry or thrust, rest or run — from among 14 easy-

to-use single-key or joystick-controlled commands. And The Datestones of Ryn has a built-in competi

tive scoring system, so you can compare your skills with other players!

• Color graphics and sound! • Complexity: Introductory.

• Real-time! • Playing time: 5 to 20 minutes.

Suggested Retail Price: $19.95 * For one player.

All of these great EPYX games are available on cassette for the ATARI 800 with 32K of RAM.

©1981, Automated Simulations, Inc., P.O. Box 4247, Mountain View, CA 94040
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STEP 4. RUN the program and adjust the record

level of the right channel so the signal is strong.
Also adjust the left channel appropriately for
recording the voice track.

STEP 5. Position the tape you are using for the

voice track to the proper place for recording. (This
will probably be immediately behind the program
it goes with.)

STEP 6. Begin recording the voice track and every

time you come to a place previously marked in the
script for the program to continue simply press the

trigger button. (Remember to release it fairly

quickly as a safeguard to putting more than one

signal change on the tape.)

The only thing you now need in the main

program is a little subroutine that stops the program
and then only allows it to continue on the cue

(signal) you havejust put on the tape along with

your voice track. It is as follows:

0000 GOSUB 6000 (Placed wherever you want to stop
the program.)

6000 FOR X = 1 TO 500 : NEXT X

6010 X=PEEK(53775):IFX = 255ORX=127
THEN 6010

6020 RETURN

Obviously the subroutine does not have to be

numbered 6000; number it whatever you need for

your own program. The delay at 6000 is needed in

case the program execution to the next place you

want stopped is so fast that it catches the tape still

signaling for a change, which is not an improba

bility. And the number 127 needs to be included in

6010 because sometimes the ATARI decides to
return it instead of 255.

And that is it! You have just eliminated any

need to collect all those time values and go back to
your program to put them in the proper place.

Along with that, there is now no chance I hat the

voice track and program will go out of'sync".

A word about an inconvenience which may
manifest itself in the form of the TV speaker

interfering with the voice track recording while
making the signals for the digital track. It may

be a good idea to make a direct hookup from

the ATARI monitorjack to the right channel of

the cassette recorder. Pin hole #3 (upper left) is

the audio and a 1 mega ohm resistor should be

used to prevent cross channel recording. Also note

that the procedure for allowing the program to

turn the program recorder on and off, a necessary

function for making voice track/program combi

nations, is simply POKK 54018,52 for 'on1 and 60
for 'off. (9

Software for

Personal Computers

A collection of 10 challenging pi

entertainment value — and 2 pe

funclional value. In disk ard or

GAMES • HELICOPTER BATTLE

• HORSE RACING

• KENO

" LIGHTNING BOLTS

ond REACTION

• THE MAD MARBLE

• MUS1GAME [2 Games

• SUPERMASTER

• TAG

• TRACTOR BEAM

• WAR AT SEA

BUSINESS • CCA Data

• LETTER WRITER

MdUbki

ogroms creoted To provide a unique

lonal businen programs with broad

casietie at indicated.

Req. - 16K

- 14K

Heq. - loK

- 16K

Req.- 8K

- 16K

Req. - loK

-2AK

Req.- EK

- 16K

Req.-16K

-7*K

Req.- 8K

- 16K

Req. - loK

- 16K

Req. - 8K

- loK

Req. - 16K

-24K

RAM Cassette

RAM Disk

RAM/Coiielle

RAM'Disk

RAM Cassette

BAM Dish

RAM 'Canetie

RAM Disk

HAM Cosselie

RAM Diik

HAM/Crjuelle

HAM Diik

RAM.CoiscMe

RAM'Diik

RAM Canerte

RAM Disk

RAM Coisette

RAM-Dill.

RAM Cassette

RAM/Disk

Req.- *3K RAM Disk

Req. - I4K RAM 'Dill

rd & VISA Accepted

S 9.95

U.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

14.95

19.95

99.95

19.95

DIVISION OF CUSTOM HECTRONICS, INC.

SOFTWARE

238 Exchange Si.. Chicope«. MaisochuiBlU 01013

(413) 592.4761

* Dealer And Distributor Inquiries Inviled

Cloied Mondays - Open Daily 'Til 5:30 - Fridays Til

RAM
For ATARI

Get the most from your ATARI 400.

Memory expansion to a full 48K is now

possible with our 48K Board. Expand

your ATARI 800 with our 32K Board.

48K Board $299

32K Board $199

iNTEC
Suite # 111

3387 Del Rosa Ave. North

San Bernardino, CA 92404

(714) 864-5269
CA residents add 6 percent tax

ATARI is trademark of ATARI, Inc.
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Atari Tape

Techniques
Richard M. Kruse

Wichita, Kansas
The. Atari 4001800 personal computers have more

built-in capabilities than most users realize. This article

expands on one such area - the tape-handlingfunctions.

No special knowledge or equipment beyond the Atari

computer and tape recorder is required, and the Atari

user who is so equipped can try the new procedures

immediately. Included is the listingfor a BASIC program

called "Hex Tape Dump," which allows display and

examination of Atari tape records.

It is a safe assumption that nearly all owners of

Atari 400/800 computers have also acquired the

Atari model 410 cassette tape recorder. This

peripheral device was originally shipped with each

Atari 800 computer, but is now sold as an optional

accessory useable with either model. The 410 is the

basic mass storage device in the Atari system. It's

simple, reliable, and economical (roughly one-

eighth the cost of a single disk drive).

Yet, it's also a good bet that most Atari owners

are not using their tape systems at anywhere near

full potential. Now we Atari fans are, in general,
no more lazy than the rest of the computerists out

there, but, alas, we have been a little short on

information concerning our machines. We recog

nize, though, that the Atari folks out in Sunnyvale

have struggled mightily to correct this situation,

and we applaud their efforts. The Atari Basic

Reference Manual is, in fact, a model of organiza

tion that others would do well to emulate. Still, the

Atari is a complex machine, and even this excellent

manual barely scratches the surface of Atari's

capabilities. This is the case with the more advanced

cassette functions.

(An aside: In case you've heard about the new Atari

tech manuals ... yes, they're real, and they're crammed

with data. They are also VERY' heavy reading. Unless

you're on easy speaking terms with the 6502 and advanced

machine-language programming techniques, stick with

the material presented in these pages. The same high-class

stuff xvill soon be showing up here; a little at a time and

with enough explanation to make it useable to all.)

If you have had the feeling that maybe you

were missing something along these lines, then

read on. The information in this article will get you

past "CSAVE" and "CLOAD", and show you how

to get more'bang per buck'out of your 410 recorder

while sticking with BASK! language.

Atari fans ... to your keyboards!

THERE'S LIFE BEYOND CLOAD!

First, let's examine some tape functions whose

commands are built-in; that is, no POKES or

PEEKS are required. Take a few moments here to

dust off your Atari Basic Reference Manual and

reread the descriptions in the "Input/Output

Commands" section for "ENTER", "INPUT",

"LOAD", "OPEN/CLOSE1, "PRINT", "PUT/
GET", and "SAVE". Each of these commands is

applicable to a tape function, and there are impor

tant differences between them which seem, on the

surface, to be redundant.

THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT

All data written to tape by the Atari OS (oper

ating System) is first formatted into 128-byte

blocks called RECORDS. The OS then appends

four additional bytes of control data to each record,

forming 132-byte FRAMES. Since 128 bytes is a

fairly small amount of data, several frames will

normally be recorded sequentially to make a FILE.

Adjacent frames in a file are never contiguous,

however, but are separated by non-data spaces

called INTER-RECORD GAPS (IRG's). Refer to

Figure 1, which is a pictorial diagram that should

help clarify the relationship between these entities.

We now have enough information to under

stand and appreciate the difference between

CSAVE and SAVE"C". Both of these BASIC

commands save a BASIC source program to the

cassette, but CSAVE uses short IRG's (less than a

ONE DATA tlYTE

START BIT STOP BIT

B0 B7

a.

A Data Byte

b.

A Data Frame

c. A File
IRG's

Figure 1: 128 data bytes (a) are combined with four control

bytes to make a data frame (b). A File (c) consists

of a leader, one or more data frames, and an End-

Of-File frame.
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second) while SAVE'C" uses long gaps (about

three seconds).

What practical difference does this make? And

why would I ever use SAVE"C" anyway, since it

makes the snail-like pace of program loading even

slower? Okay, here we go. The significance of long

IRG's, and the reason for providing the option to

use them, is this: The long gap providesjust

enough space between records to stop the tape

drive motor, restart it when ready, and bring the

tape back up to speed before the beginning of the

next sequential frame of data. This cannot be

accomplished with short gaps, and under some

conditions the computer cannot accept data fast

enough to accomodate non-stop operation. (In all

fairness, there is another reason for the apparent

redundancy of CSAVE and SAVE"C". While

CSAVE applies specifically and only to the tape

recorder, SAVE"C" is one form of a more general

command that also applies to disk files.)

Now, I can almost hear you saying, "Well,

that's nice to know, sort of, but the information

doesn't really seem too useful." Right? You would

be right, of course, except for a function called

RUN"C" which, according to the Reference Man

ual, loads a BASIC program and immediately

begins execution. The only problem is, it doesn't

work with a CSAVE'd program ... Aha! You're way

ahead of me. Yes, indeed, try SAVE"C" and you'll

find that RUN"C" works exactly as advertised.

Atari has, in fact, given you a hint on this without

really explaining the reasons. Look at the Reference

Manual section on "Chaining Programs." Makes

more sense now, doesn't it? The specific rule is that

CLOAD, LOAD"C" and RUN"C" will all read

source programs written with SAVE"C", but only

CLOAD will read CSAVE'd material.

By the way, I should point out that the correct

form is actually SAVE"C:" with a colon following

the device name. The Atari OS, however, allows

only one cassette drive, and does not support file

names (ouch!) in tape files. This being the case, no

further information following "C" in a command

string is actually used.

ONLY TOKENS WILL BE ACCEPTED...

There is still another way to save BASIC

programs, much different from either CSAVE or

SAVE"C", and serving a unique purpose. The

Atari personal computers, like most of theircousins,

store BASIC source programs internally in a kind

of shorthand called the TOKENIZED form. A

token is a one-or two-byte (typically) code that

represents a BASIC keyword such as GOSUB or

PRINT. Source programs are encoded into this

shorthand form in order to conserve memory

space in the computer.

The significance of tokenization to our discus

sion is that both CSAVE and SAVE"C" write the

shortened, tokenized form of your BASIC program

to the cassette. Not surprisingly, CLOAD,

LOAD"C", and RUN"C" all recognize only this

abbreviated code. There exists, however, a method

of storing the original, expanded ASCII source

code. And, just as with long IRG's, there are a

couple of good reasons to use this method.

CAUTION: MERGING TRAFFIC

Every BASIC programmer is familiar with the

LIST command, with which he can review

previously-entered source code on the CRT or

produce a permanent program listing on a printer.

Atari's treatment of I/O devices, however, allows

you to LIST your program to the cassette as well.

The command format is LIST"C", to save all

source lines; or LIST"C"',X,Y to save only those

from line X to line Y, inclusive. Either way, program

lines will be stored in full ASCII form, including

line numbers, REMarks, and (most) spaces. There

has to be a way. of course, to retrieve such a listing,

and this is done with the command ENTER"C".

The LIST"C7ENTER"C sequence has one

particular characteristic that makes it indispcnsible

in preparing BASIC programs. Unlike CLOAD

and LOAD"C", which both clear any BASIC

source lines from memory before loading,

ENrER"C" does not necessarily disturb a resident

program. This means that you can merge often-

used routines into a BASIC program without

having to retype them each time. Once you become

familiar with this process, it can save lots of time

and effort.

Actually, ENTERinga source program from

tape is exactly equivalent to typing source lines at

the keyboard, and the same rules generally apply.

If a line is entered from tape, for example, having

the same line number as a line already in memory,

the old line will be replaced.

THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING CODE

Another interesting and potentially useful

effect of the LIST"C7ENTER"C" sequence is that

it can actually reduce the size of your BASIC

programs. I stumbled across this undocumented

characteristic while doing my "homework" for this

article, and I do not at present know the reasons

for it. Here's how to try it for yourself:

CLOAD a BASIC program, preferably one

that's undergone lots of editing. When it's

loaded, type "PRINT FRE(O)", and write

down the number of unused memory bytes.

Now store the source back to tape, using

LIST"C". Clear the computer's BASIC pro

gram area by typing "NEW," and reload the

code, using ENTER"C", from the tape just

made. Finally, type "PRINT FRE(O)"' again,

and compare the result with the one you write

down.

I have tried this on several existing programs,

and have gotten memory savings anywhere from a
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TextwizanTtransformsAtari into a
powerfully serious^ardprocessor-

Textwizard™ is no kids game. It's a sophisticated

and complete word processing program for the

**Atari 800 computer.

Here is instant control over the creation, editing

and formating of any writing. Insert words. Replace

phrases. Delete sentences. Move paragraphs. Auto

matically repositions surrounding text. *Textwizard™

does it all with over 50 simple commands.

On your command, Textwizard™ will search out

and correct mistakes throughout your document.

And it protects you from common operating errors

by warning you before you make them.

Textwizard" will print out as many original

"copies" as you need. In boldface, elongated or con

densed lettering, upper or lowercase, with propor

tional spacing. And you can store your work on a

diskette.

So, whether you write legal briefs, computer

programs, or The Great American novel, Textwizard™

can make your work easier. And though it's no toy,

it's fun to use.

At S99.95, you don't have to write a best-seller

to afford Textwizard.™ Textwizard™ is another of the

many creative products from Datasoft.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Software for people who aren't easy to please.

19519 Business Center Drive/ Northridge, California 91324 / (213) 701-5161

Check your local software dealer or

Send check or money order with $2.00 postage/handling. California residents, add 6% sales tax.

'Textwizard will perform on a 32K system with one or more disc drives. It is compatible with the- Atari*825, Centronics"737and Epson* MX-Kl) printers.
"" Atari is a registered trademark of Atari Computers Inc.
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few bytes (who cares!) to over 500 bytes (impres
sive!). As I said earlier, I haven't delved into the

reasons for this effect, but an observation of the

results quickly shows one repeating pattern. The

memory saving seems to be greatest when applied

to programs that have been heavily "massaged"

through editing, especially if variables have been

used and then discarded. If true, the implication is

that the Atari line-editing process is not one

hundred percent effective in deleting program

statements. Hopefully an inquisitive reader will

determine exactly what it is worth for himself.

BASICALLY BASIC FILE HANDLING

As we have now seen, the Atari cassette system

suffers from the worst drawbacks of all such

systems. It is slow, file names are not supported,

and only a single device can be used. Furthermore,

except for the motor, the recorder is under manual

control, and, in fact, the computer cannot even tell

whether or not the tape is running! The combina
tion of these characteristics pretty well precludes

any but the most elementary file-handling func

tions. This section, therefore, may be seen mostly

as an exercise with only minimum practical value.

It is possible to store and retrieve dala via the

cassette recorder from within a BASIC program

using only built-in commands. Once again, the

Atari BASIC Reference Manual alludes to this, but

does not go into sufficient detail so that users can

fully understand the methods. The problem is

complicated, in this case, by an acknowledged OS

"bug" which may thwart attempts to use the

capability.

Due to the limited usefulness of the tape file

functions, we will not spend much time on them,

except to define how they arc invoked.

The cassette recorder, like all Atari I/O devices,

must be identified to the OS before it can be used.

This is the function of the OPEN command, which

links the cassette function to one of the INPUT/

OUTPUT CONTROL BLOCKS (IOCB's). The

command structure is OPKN# 1,4,0,"C" to read

from tape, or OPEN#1,8,0,"C" to write. You

cannot open the cassette for simultaneous read

and write, for obvious reasons. The first parameter

in the OPEN command (#1, above) tells the system

which of the eight IOCB's to assign. They are

numbered from zero through seven, and as far as

the OS is concerned they are all functionally

identical. Stay away from #0 and #7, however,

since these two IOCB's are "appropriated" by the

OS for the screen (#0)and for its own tape functions

(#7). The second parameter identifies the "direc

tion" of data flow; either input to the computer

("4") or output from the computer ("8"). The third

parameter is not used by the cassette system but

must be present in the command ... use "0".

Once the cassette is opened, you may read or

write data either as pure binary bytes or as ASCII-

encoded character strings.

To write a single byte (any value from 0 to

255), use the command PUT#],X. (X is a repre
sentative name for any variable which t valuates to

an integer value in the rangejust stated.) GET# 1 ,X

is the corresponding command which will read
these values back. It is important to realize that

floating-point numerical values are represented
internally as multi-byte groups, and, as such,

cannot be handled directly by PUT or GET,

The other method of saving and retrieving

tape data is to use ASCII representation, with one

character per byte. This method is considerably

less efficient with tape space, but docs allow you to

store anything that can be represented in a PRINT

statement. The PRINT command, in fact, is what

you use to write such information, using PRINT

#1 ;data. The data can be numeric variables, string

variables, literals, arrays, or any combination of

these, just as in an ordinary PRINT command. (In

this way floating point values can be saved. The

value 2.45, for example, would be written as a

series of four ASCII bytes: 32,2E,34,35 (hexade
cimal representation).) Be aware that the system

will append the End-of-Line character (9BH) to

the last data item unless the PRINT#] statement is

terminated with a semicolon (;).

The corresponding command for reading

ASCII data back is INPUT#l,var. Here is where

the EOL characterjust mentioned becomes very

important-the INPUT#l command will attempt to

keep reading until it finds this character. IN

PUTS, like PRINT#1, uses the same general

rules as does its keyboard-related counterpart.

Following the last PUT#1 or PRINT#1

command, a cassette file absolutely must be closed,

using CLOSE#1. If you do not do this, you will

lose some of the data that you thought was written.

At this point we need to look at some of the

internal "mechanics" used by the Atari OS to

format your data into the 128-byte records which

are actually recorded. A 131-byte block of memory

locations is reserved for use as a cassette buffer.

(This is identified in your BASIC Reference

Manual Memory Map as addresses 3FDI1 through

47FH.) Each time you execute a PUT#1 or

PRINT#1 command, the resultant data is tempo

rarily stored in the last 128 bytes of this buffer.

Each time the 128th byte is stored, the Atari imme

diately suspends operation of your program, starts

the- cassette motor, writes the data block, and stops

the motor. The internal buffer pointer is then

reset to zero, and control is returned to vour

program (which could actually be in the middle of

dumping data from a PRINT#1 statement!). In

order for any of this to happen, of course, the

cassette must first be OPENed as already

described.

Opening the device for a write operation
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causes this sequence of events: (1) two beeps are

emitted from the console speaker, and the com

puter waits for you to enable the recorder; (2) the

cassette motor is started; (3) approximately 20

seconds of "leader" tone is written; and (4) the

motor is stopped ... OOPS!!! Correction-the motor

keeps on running! Here is the OS "glitch" men

tioned earlier. The motor will not stop until the

first data record has been written. The easiest way

to gel around this is to immediately write a "dum

my" record using zeroes or spaces, or any other

data. Here's how to do it:

100 OPEN#1,8,0,"C"

110 FOR 1=0 TO 127:PUT#l,0:NEXTI

Your program will, of course, have to allow

for this dummy record when retrieving the

data. Once the first record has been written,

the system is back on good behaviour ... the

motor is started only when the buffer needs to

be dumped, and stopped promptly after

writing.

Realizing thai there is an intermediale

data buffer between your program and the

cassette clarifies the need to close all files. The

CLOSE command immediately causes the

buffer to be dumped to the tape, even though

it may not be full. (This is why you will lose

data if a file is not closed properly). After the

last data record is written, the OS (automati

cally) appends an End-of-File record before

stopping the tape. NOTE: The END statement

automatically closes all open files, but STOP

does not.

Please note that the IOCB number need

not be #1 as in these examples, but must be

the SAME value in all OPEN, GET, PUT.

INPUT, PRINT and CLOSE statements

accessing this particular file.

BRINGING IT ALL TOGETHER

The BASIC program listing which follows

accomplishes two things: il illustrates one possible

method of reading a tape file from BASIC, and it

provides a function thai will prove indispensable to

you when you try some of the procedures thai we

have explored. The program, called "Hex Tape

Dump," reads any Atari-recorded file having long

IRG's, one record at a time. After each record is

read, the contents of that record are displayed on

the screen in both hexadecimal and ASCII form.

This program makes use of a very important

bit of information not yet discussed. One oi the

additional control bytes automatically appended to
each record prior to writing contains a code de

scribing the length and nature of that record. This

byte shows up at location 1023 (decimal) following

a read, and can have one of three values, with the

following meanings: 252 (decimal) means that the

record just read is a full record; that is, it contains
128 bytes of valid data. 250 (decimal) indicates that

the record is only partly filled. In this case only, the

last byte of the buffer will contain the actual number

of valid data bytes. 254 (decimal) says that this is an

End-of-File record, in which all data bytes are zero.

When you find this control code, you have read

past the end of valid data.

"Hex Tape Dump" is an ordinary BASK'

program in all respects, and it is self-prompting

when entered exactly as shown. Try it, and then

spend some lime playing with ihe BASIC cassette

functions. You will end up with an even greater

appreciation of the capabilities of this machine

called ATARI.

*ATAR1 is a registered trademark of Warner Communications Iik .

LISTING 1: HEX TAPE DUMP

10 GRAPHICS 0:DIM BUF <8)
15 TRUE=-1:FALSE=O:FBT=TRUE:TDP=TRUE:FAGE=FALSE

20 PRINT CHR*(125):PRINT" »> ATARI HEX

TAPE DUMP <«"
25 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"PDSITION TAPE TD START OF

FILE. THEN"

30 PRINT"PRESS M PLAY A «M RETURN IK & STAND BY...'

35 REM OPEN THE CASSETTE FOR READ

40 TRAF 1000:REC=lsOPEN #1,1,0."C"

45 REM DSPLY EIGHT BYTES PER LINE

50 FDR 1=1 TO a

55 REM FILL LINE IF OUT OF DATA

60 IF PAGE THEN PRINT"— " ; : BUF (I) =0: GOTO 100
70 GDSUB 500:BUF(I)=BYTE: IF NOT TOP THEN 90

75 REM PRINT T0P-0F-PAGE HEADER

80 T0P=FALSE: PRINT CHR* (125) : PRINT11 > RECORD #"|

REC;"...":NBTS+1;" BYTES"

85 PRINTiPRINT" HEX -ASCII

—":PRINT

90 G0SUB ZOOOiPRlNT" "|

100 NEXT I:PRINT" ";

105 REM NOW PRINT ASCII FROM BUF

110 FDR 1 = 1 TO 8:BYTE=BUFU>

120 IF BYTE<32 OR BYTEM22 THEN BYTE=46

130 PRINT CHR*(BYTE);:NEXT I

150 PRINT:IF NOT PAGE THEN 50

160 PRINTlFRINT'PRES M SPACE M TO CONTINUE...";

170 REC=REC+1:PAGE=FAL5E:T0P=TRUE

175 REM WAIT FDR USER RESPONSE

180 IF PEEK (764)033 THEN 180

190 POKE 764,255:GOTO 50

500 REM READ BYTE & SET FLAGS

505 GET #1,BYTE:IF NOT FBT THEN 600

510 FBT=FALSE:NBT5=1:STAT=PEEK(1023)

520 IF STAT=250 THEN NBTS=PEEK(1151)

530 IF STAT=252 THEN NBTS=128

600 NBTS=NBTS-1:IF NBTS>0 THEN RETURN

610 FBT=TRUE:PAG£=TRUE:RETURN

1000 REM DONE OR ERROR

1005 PRINT:IF PEEK<195)=136 THEN PRINT CHR*<2B>;

'■*»* READ PAST END-DF-FILE ***M:END

1010 PRINT CHR*(28):"—TASK ABORTED...ERROR NUMBER

PEEK(195):END

2000 REM PRINT ONE BYTE IN HEX

2005 NYB=INT(BYTE/16)sGOSUB 2100

2010 NYB=BYTE-NYB*16

2100 IF NYB<10 THEN PRINT CHR*(NYB+49);:RETURN

2110 IF NYB<16 THEN PRINT CHR*(NYB+55);:RETURN

2120 PRINT " ! "::RETURN
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Atari

Graphics:

16 Colors!
Clyde H Spencer

Mountain View, CA

Would you like to be able to have graphics displays

with more than four colors on the screen simul

taneously? Would you find it useful to be able to

draw dotted, colored lines or fill shapes with

textured color? If your answer is yes, then read on

and I will tell you how to do something that not

only isn't documented, but if you could find some

one at ATARI to talk about it, they would probably

toll you "it can't be done without the GTIA chip."

That is the creation (or at least simulation) of a

variation of playfield graphics modes 9, 10 and 11.

I can almost hear you mumbling to yourself

now, "1 didn't know there were graphics modes

higher than 8! And what is this thing called a

GTIA chip?" Let's talk about the GTIA chip first.

As I have been able to unscramble the history of

ibis little wonder called George's Television Inter

face Adapter chip, it started out life as a custom

designed prototype that would do everything that

the production CTIAchip (the chip in the computer
that handles the graphics) does and a little more.

That little more was GRAPHICS modes 9. 10 and

1 1. They have a resolution of 80 pixels horizontally

by 192 pixels vertically with up to 11) different

colors or luminescences on the screen simultane

ously, out of the 128 possible. But alas, the lost

little chips were never put into production. In

order to mcci marketing deadlines, the simpler,

less powerful CTIA chips were installed in the

production model computers. That is the bad

news! The good news is that the Operating System

and 8K Shepardson BASIC were written with the

ability to implement these higher graphics modes,

if the GTIA were installed. This was presumably

clone either as a hedge against a last-minute mar

keting decision to put it in, or with a view to offering

ibis chip sometime in the future as a model upgrade

like new chrome on a "Detroit behemoth." But you

need'l wait for next year's model. With a little

PEEKing and POKEingand a modification of the

display list (see the article by Patchett in Vol. 1,

issue C» o[ COMPUTE!) you too may have colored

icing on your cake.

The trick is accomplished with a shorl subrou

tine that modifies the GRAPHICS mode 8 display

list to look like what a GRAPHICS mode 10 display

list should look like. This is accomplished by

replacing the graphics type (instruction operation

code) for GRAPHICS mode 8, in the display list,

with the graphics type for GRAPHICS mode 10.

Finally, it is necessary to poke a 10 into one of the

appropriate Operating System "shadow" registers

in RAM to make the system expect to find more

than four colors to display. Table 1 is a listing of

the subroutine which I call "TEN,". The subroutine

starts at line number 32000, so that it can be ap

pended easily to almost any size program. It is

liberally sprinkled with remarks. All essential

statements are multiples of 10; the other line numbers
are RKMark statements, which may be deleted.

Unfortunately, it is difficult to select any given
desired combination of colors because there is an

interaction between the color registers; setting a

particular value may affect the others. Generally, it

will require considerable experimentation. I have

as yet been unable to discover how exactlv to

predict color selection. What I have observed is as

follows: Color registers 0, I and 2, loaded with the

SETCOLOR command, create solid colors for

"DATA" values (see "PALLETTE", Table 2) of 5.

10 and 15. respectively. The other "DATA" values

will create colors that may be interspersed with the

background color. However, SETCOLOR 0 also

effects "DATA" values 1, 4, <i, and 9. Similarly

SETCOLOR 1 effects 2. 6, 8 and 9 and SETCOLOR
2 effects 3, 7, 11, 12. 13 and U. By appropriate

choice of color and luminescence values for the

color registers, more than 3 solid colors may be

created. There always seems to be some duplication

of colors, but you can expect to get three to nine
solid colors and an additional five or six colors that

will create dotted lines. To get an idea of the colors

that can be created, run "PALETTE." Ii will draw

bands of color corresponding to "DATA" values of

zero to 15. from the top down. Experiment with

changing the constants A, B and C and ;ee what

happens! If anyone can shed more light on this

subject, I would appreciate hearing about it.

A printout of the various modes' display lists

would be instructive on how the ATARI does its

graphics displays. But. with 198 addresses and

their contents, it would consume- loo much space in

this article. Alternatively, I have provided you with

a short program called "DISPLAYLIST" (see

Table 3) that will dump the standard display lists to

your printer. If you wish to examine the "special"

display list also, then first merge the subroutine

"TEX" with "DISPLAYLIST." To merge the

subroutine, first LOAD "TEN", then use the

command LIST "C: or LIST "I):TEN". Then

LOAD "DISPLAYLIST' and use the direct mode

command ENTER "C: or ENTER "D:l EN" for

cassette or disk respectively. Then delete lines loo

through 126, and replace line 130 with a GOSUB

32000. Then RUN as usual. For a detailed expla

nation of the display lists and the meaning of the
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LETTER PJ
WORD PROCESSING FOR THE*ATARI - 800

RFECT

Press'<' or >'to move cursor

Press (Return) for selection

CURRENT DRIVE

NUMBER #1

Editor

Change Drive #

Load

Save

Merge

Screen Format

Printer

Lock

Unlock

Delete

Format Disk

Data Base Merge

Quit

EASY TO USE : LETTER PERFECT is a character orientated word processor with
the user in mind The program (machine language) is very fast. It is a menu driven program
thai is very easy to operate. The program is a single load program and can work with one or
more disk drives It requires a minimum of 16K of memory and a single disk drive. With the
Artari 825 printer you can print text with right hand justification. You may also use different
type fonts MO and 17 character per inch) within the body of the text itself. Boldface is printed
as expanded print font. Underlining can be done as well as sending Escape characters within
the bodv of the letter itself. All the formats are a default but you can change them all to desired

values if you wish. Right Margin, left margin, lop of form 1 ine spacing. etc are easily £»angcd.
Data Base Meige works with the sister program LETTER PERFECT-DATA BASE MANAGER
Usei may use this program to create mailing lists, and completely develop your own data
base for your personal needs. All text packed before storage to diskette for greater storage
capacity Lai ge Buffer allows you to pick up and move up to one full page of screen text ana
move it to any location m the text. Merge more than one file together for easy editing. Screen
Format allows you to see on the video screen exactly how the text will appear on the printer.
Automatic page numbering, headers and footers are easily accomplished. This program is
easy to use because of its meaningful and easily mastered commands. Fully documented
with a users manual that explains in simple language 'how to1 completely use the program.

All this and more, for $149.95.

Features:

USE: EPSON MX-80

and ATARI -825

PRINTERS

FULL CURSOR CONTROL

Home Cursor

Scroll Page Forward

Scroll Page Backward

Pause Scroll

Scroll Line at Time

Scrolling Speed Control

Move Cursor Down

Beginning ol Texl

MULTIFUNCTION FORMAT LINE

Standard Formats a Default

Formats Easily Changed

Ftigh1 Justification

Left Margin

Page Width

Line Spacing

Lines Per Page

Form Stop

Set Page**

Top Margin

Bottom Margin

Delete a Character

Insert a Character

Delete a Line

Insert a Line

Headers and Footers

Shift Lock and Release

Global and Local Search

and Replacemenl

Underlining and Boldface

Automatic Centering

Horizontal Tabs

Special Print Characters

Split Catalog

Page Numbering up to 65535

Prints up to 255 Copies ol

Single Texl File

Non Printing Text Commenting

FUNCTIONS

Delete All Text

Delete All After Cursor

Delete All Before Cursor

Delete Next Block

Delete Buffer

Move Next Block lo Buffer

Add Next Block to Buffer

Insert Block From Buffer

Merge Text Files

tcippta
This program also available on the Apple in 40/80 Video (Super'R'
Term, Smarterm, Videx, Bit-3). You may use any printer type. The
Hays Micromodem II can be used to send files. Can be Reconfi
gured at any time to use different printer. 80 column board, or
standard 40 column video. Much, Much, More!

\
FREE CONTROL PAGE
UK ENTERPRISES INC.,

P.O. Box 10827

St. Louis, MO 63129

(314) 846-6124
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operation codes, I suggest that you refer to IRIDIS

# I by The Code Works.

The illustration program which 1 call "SPRAY"
(Table 4), draws colored lines of different length

which appear to radiate from a common point in

the center of the screen. The color register values

used were arrived at by experimentation with

"PALETTE" and seem to give the greatest variety

of solid colors. The colors are changed randomly

by changing the values of color register 2 (SETCO-

LOR 2). If you allow the program to run long

enough for the attract mode to be invoked by the

Operating System, then all the color registers will

be changed automatically. This will then also

change the background color and lend additional
interest to the patterns formed.

The resolution of GRAPHICS modes 9, 10,
and 11 (192v X 80h) is a departure from the usual

ATARI practice of having twice as many pixels

horizontally as vertically. However, that very

departure from the "standard" is itself an additional
advantage in that it provides flexibility in what can

be done with "direct" graphics modes. One does

not have to resort to "mixed-modes" to achieve

special effects. "Mixed-Modes" graphics, where

one custom-tailors the display list, line by line,

allows virtually unlimited flexibility in designing a

screen format, but I would not recommend this to

the novice. However, this ready-made subroutine

approach for multiple colored and dotted lines is

simple and straightforward and should Further

your appreciation of that wonderful and versatile

machine, the ATARI.

TABLE 1. Subroutine TEN.

*TEN* a Subroutine to

create a sinulated GR.10

Written by Clyde Spenoe?r

Create GR»S Mode display

list without te;■:t.

8+16

J Locate address of display

I list.

DL=PEEK (560 ) +256*PEEK < 561)

32000 REM

32001 REM

320 02 REM

32003 REM

32004 REM

32005 REM

320 0 6 REM

32010 GRAPHICS

32013 REM

32014 REM

32015 REM

32016 REM

32020 LET

32023 REM

32024 REM

32025 REM

32030 POKE

32033 REM

32034 REM

32035 REM

32 036 REM

32040 POKE [)L+3,78IP0

32043 REM

32044 REM

32045 REM : Begin 1st

32050 FOR INSERT=DL+6

32060 POKE INSERT,14

32 0 63 REM

Turn

559,0

off the ANTIC chip

P1 a c e

codes

n e w i n s t r u c t i o n a p

in disp1ay list.

:P0KE DL+99,78

insertion

TO DL + 98

1 o a p

32064 REM

32 065 REM I Incr am€•;nt i nserti on 1 oap
32070 NEXT INSERT

32073 REM

32074 REM

320 75 RE M : B e g i n 2 n cf i nsert i a n 1 a op

32080 FOR INSERT«DL+i02 TO DL+198
32090 POKE INSERT,14

32093 REM

32094 REM

32095 REM ! Increment insertion loop

3210 0 NEXT INSERT

32103 REM

32104 REM

32105 REM ** xxChsnge tiplins***

32110 POKE 87,10

32113 REM

32114 REM

32115 REM I Turn on ANTIC chip.

32120 POKE 559,34

32125 REM

32130 RETURN

TABLE 2. PALETTE Program.

50 REM t KPALETTE* a demonstration of

51

52

53

54

95

96

100

103

104

105

110

120

130

133

134

135

140

150

160

163

164

165

170

173

174

175

180

183

184

185

190

193

194

195

200

210

213

214

215

220

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

Multiple colors in GR.10

Written by Clyde Spencer

Go to subroutine to create

simulated GR*10*

GOSU8 320 0 0

REM

REM

REM I Assign register variables
LET A=l

LET E«5

LET OIQ

REM

REM

REM ! 8 e t color r e g i st @rs.

SETCOLOR 0,A,C

SETCOLOR 1,B,C

SETCOLOR 2,C,C

REM

REM

RE ii t Begi n d r a w i n Q 1 a ops*

FOR DATA=0 TO 15

REM

REM

REM I Set color va 1ue.

COLOR DATA

REh

REM

REM inner

TO 20

Begi

FOR BARwiQ

REM

REM

REM I Draw lines*

PLOT 0,10xDATA+BAR

DRAWTO 79,10*[)ATA+E;:AR

REM

REM

REM I Increfient inner

NEXT BAR

REM

drawing loop

d r s w i n g 1 o o p
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DRAG IS BACK

(by Ted Clawges)

An adventure gome to test your logic and your tendency

towards greed. Baffle monsters, werewolves, vampires,

speeding demons, the crafty Igor and of course the Lord

of Evil...Drac. How much gold can you escape with ?

How much will you spend to stay alive ? Your insfincfs

could be wrong, fnon-scrolling). © I98I

24K Atari® 800 cassette only $14.95

SYNCRO, INC. SOFTWARE DIVISION

31332 VIA COLINAS VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

SUITE 107 CALIF. RESIDENTS PLEASE ADD 6%
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CALIF. 91362 SALES TAX. S/.00 SHIPPING.

Software for the Atari*

MATH FACTS .

A series of self-paced instructional

programs for elementary school child

rerv The programs in this series

automatically advance lo the next

unit when the child has mastered

80% of the work generated by the

computer. The previous unit will be

reviewed if the child cannot master

50% of the woek in a particular uniL

Each unit builds on the skills devel

oped in the previous uniL

MATHFACTSLevelHI... $15.00

(24K BASIC grades2-4) High reso

tution graphics aid the child in learn

ing how to carry ond borrow. Units in

this level include, addition (3 number

in one. Wo or three columns), addi

tion (with carry) and subtraction

iwith borrow).

MATH FACTS Level 1. . SI 3.00

(16K BASIC, grades K 2] Concepts

covered in this level are: numbers

number placement, number words

(l-20i, addition and subtraction (vi

sual and abstract).

MATHFACTS Level II . SI 5.00

(24K BASIC, grades 1 -3) Thechild is

guided graphically throughout this

leveL In the addition and subtraction

units, the column on the nghtMClST

be added or subtracted before the

column on the left This level includes:

number sequences to 100, greater

than/less than (1-100). addition and

subtraction (2 and 3 columns!.

COrrPUTATLON/

TONAL ENCOUNTER $15.00

Two memory building programs on

/ one cassette. COM'PUTATION is a

concentration game for two players.

/' Match the equation behind one of

the boxes with the answer O( an

equal equation. Each of the eight

levels of play helps develop th<

child's addition, subtraction, multipli

cation or division skills. TONAL

ENCOUNTER - play back the mel

ody that the computer composes.

Contains five different ski 11 levels and

an auto mode.

&£"<£« «»»
5954722 ta COD

MfcJ retttenu 4% ax
Write For Free Flyer

software!)
^ -UTILITY PAK-

HERE'S <l USEFUL PROGRAMS FOR SERIOUS DISK USERS.

• DISK CATALOG LISTING Shows where all. your programs reside.

Also prepares a "FRLt SPACt" REPOKr showing space available on

YOUR DISKS AND DOS STATUS.

• PROGRAM LISTING UTILITY Prints an interpreted vi.h-.ioN of your

PROGRAM TO SHOW KEYSTROKE ENTRIES REQUIRED TO ENTER, YOU CONTROL

COLUMN WIDTH OF PRINTOUT. ESPECIALLY VALUABLE FOR PKUGRAK

AUTHORS.

• XRGF UTILITY This pkogram shows all your BASIC variables and

THE LINES IN WHICH THEY ARE USED, EVEN SHOWS VARIABLES HIDING IN

YOUR PROGRAM THAT AREN'T IN U56,

• TINTSORI Machine Language Sort subroutine used by CATALOG £

XREF programs. Can sort character strings for amy of your BASIC

PROGRAMS.

4 PROGRAMS ON DISKETTE - S20.00 .

* NEW PROGRAMS AND HARDWARE EVERY MONTH ! *

«RITt TO" FREE CATALOC OF SOFTWARE ANE HflRDxARE N0H AVAILABLE.

r -REAL TIME CLOCK-

AVATAN Software introduces a real time clock for the ATARI IJUU.

Plugs into the right cartridge slot. Keeps correct time even when

removed from the cumputep. Easy to re-set if necessary, Five

year battery included. use it to remind you of appointments.

Clock can be used in seal time applications, even whith another

program running. wllh additional hardware, your computer can

turn appuaiices on amd off.

Diskette included with a riHi scheduling program, Purchasers of

TH£ REAL TIME CLOCK WILL BE MAILED DOCUMENTATION UPGRADES

PERIODICALLY,

REAL TWE CLOCK £ DISKETE kith documentation = S69.SO ^

, ~-»

-AVABOARD-

AT LAST! For a reasonable psice. you can transfer drawings,

schematics, etc. from papeh to your atari and save them on tape

or disk. Unit plugs directly into game ports. Documentation and

a program for operating are included, please specify tape or

DISK.

PRICE ■ J175.D0

CHECK or MO.

Ca res add 6.5% tai

NEW LOCATION !

2096-A Walsh Ave. Santa Clara. Ca. 95050

DEALER Inquiries

Wei come



22?

23C

23?

234

235

23<?

237

REM

rem

COMPUTE!

♦ Increnent outer 'data' loop.

NEXT DATA

REM

REM

REM ♦ Enter an infinite loop to

REM I keep screen froM clearing*

REM : Hit 'BREAK' key to rerun.

GOTO 24 0

TABLE 3.

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

95

96

100

103

104

105

110

113

114

115

116

120

123

124

125

126

130

133

13^

135

136

140

143

144

145

146

150

153

154

155

156

160

163

164

165

170

173

174

175

176

ISO

183

184

185

190

193

194

195

REM
REM

REM

REM

REM
Ti r" 1j(

-\EM

REM

REM

REM |

TRAF

REM

REM

REM

DISPLAYLIST Program.

KDISPLAYLIST* A proeran to
print out the address and

operation codes of the dis-

playlisti

Written by Clyde Spencer*

Reset TRAP and ask for INPUT

again if input is not nuneric.
■ 100

: Ask for GRAPHICS Modes 0-40.

PRINT "WHAT GRAPHICS MODE";
REM

REM

REM

REM

I Input GRAPHICS Mode nuMeric
I v a 1 i..i 6)»

INPUT MODE

REM

REM

REM

REM

1 Set GRAPHICS node and, create

I new display list*

GRAPHICS MODE

REM

REM

REM

REM

I Locate starting address of

I display list*

DISPLAYLIBT»PEEK(560)+PEEK(561)*256

REM

REM

REM

REM

FOR

REM

REM

REM

REM

LET

REM

REM

REM

1 Begin loop to list contents

I of display list.

ADDRESSED TO 200

♦ Assign new address to

I variable called CONTENTS.

CONTENTS*DISPLAYLIST+ADDRESS

i P r i n t a d d r e s s a n d o p c o d e s .

LPRINT " ".CONTENTS*PEEK(CONTENTS)

REM

REM

REM

REM

IF P

REM

REM

REM

NEXT

REM

REM

REM

! Check for JUM P op cod e (end

I of display list)»

EEK(CONTENTS)-65 THEN GOTO 2 0 0

I I n c r e ei e n t p r i n t 1 o o p *

ADDRESS

I Reneriber to POP the stack if

191

197

200

REM

REM

END

TABLE 4.

50

51

52

53

54

95

96

100

103

104

105

106

110

113

114

115

120

130

140

143

144

145

150

153

154

155

160

170

173

174

175

180

133

184

185

19 0

200

203

204

205

210

213

214

215

220

223

224

225

230

233

234

235

240

2 43

244

245

250

253

254

255

260

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

July, 1981. Issue 14

J y o u w i 11 b e d o i n 9 a "< y t h i n g
* e 1 s e ♦

SPRAY Program.

I K3PRAY* a d em0nstrati 0 n 0f

I Multiple colors in GR*10.

! Written by Clyde Spencer.

' Go to subroutine to create

siMulsted GR.iO.

GOSUB 320 0 0

REM

REM

REM

REM

LET

REM

REM

REM

I G ene r a t e r a nd0m n umb e r

I between 3 and 5*

C=INT<RND(Q>x3>+3

i Set color registers.

SETCOLI 0,1*8

SET

SET

REM

REM

REM

LET

REM

REM

REM

FrOR

POR

REM

REM

REM

:olor 1*10,8

;OLOR 2*C#8

I Set quadrant flag,

SIGN=1

t Begin nested drawing loops*
DO»1 TO 2

DATA=1 TO IS

J A s s i gn draw i n g c 010 p.

COLOR DATA

REM

REM

REM

LET-

LET

REM

REM

REM

PLOT

REM

REM

REM

NEXT

REM

REM

REM

LET

REM

REM

REM

NEXT

REM

REM

REM

FOR

REM

REM

REM

GOTO

t Pick randon X&Y coordinates.

X-INT(RND<Q>x40>

Y»SIGNxINT(RND(0)*96)

I P101 c 0 ]. 0 r e d ]. i n e s .

40-X*96-YIDRAWTO 40+X.96+Y

J Increment color loopf

DATA

! R e s et q uad ran t f :L a Q <

SIGN--1

I IncreMent syMMetry loop*

DO

I Pa use to a p p r ec i 31e.

DELAY-1 T0 1 0 0 0 INEXT D ELA Y

I Do it all again!

11 0 ©
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ATARI
OWNERS

™ DEALERS

PROGRAMMERS

MASTER MEMORY MAP — Lists almost every memory

location that you might need with examples of what
to poke or peek and what results necessary for

beginning and advanced Atari owners. $5.95.

TRICKY TUTORIALTAPES — Do your programs all look

alike? This series of self teaching tutorials will first

show you what your machine can do, then take you

step by step through the code itself. All of these
"tricks" can easily be used by basic or advanced

programmers. Excellent as Dealer Demos.

TTT#1 — DISPLAY LISTS: Break up your

screen into 3, 5, even 10 different modes

of graphics and text at the same time.

TTT#2 - HORIZONTAL/VERTICAL

SCROLLING: Move the information on the

screen up, down, or sideways.

TTT#3 — PAGE FLIPPING: Instantly

display a new screen of graphics or text

by the press of a button.

TTTS4 — BASICS OF ANIMATION: For
games or business presentations,

animated figures or graphs are very im

pressive. Similar to techniques used in

star raiders.TM

TTT#5 — LIGHT PEN PROGRAMS: Some
single programs for use with the new light

pen.

Each program takes a few hours to completely learn,

includes full documentation, and costs:

$14.95 Tape or Disk! Any 3 for $39.95

ORDER TODAY OR SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

SANTA CRUZ SOFTWARE

5425 Jigger Drive, Soquel, CA 95073

This is an attache style case for carrying and protecting a

complete ATARI computer system. It will hold the 800 or 400

computer, disk drive, program recorder and a small printer

in a variety of combinations. Constructed of the highest

quality luggage material. Will accommodate equipment in a

fully operational configuration along with manuals, working

papers and disks. Never a need to remove equipment from

case. Simply remove lid, connect power and operate.

AT 301 Computer case S109.00

AP 105 12" Monitor & accessory case 99.00

P 402 825 Printer case 89.00

Cases also available for Apple, Radio Shack and peripherals.

Ask at your local computer store or order directly.

compuTer case company
5650 INDIAN MOUND CT COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213 (614) 868-9464

16 K Memory Board

tin plated connector tabs (quantities limited)

gold plated connector tabs

32 K Memory Board

gold plated connector tabs

"ATARI is a trademark of Atari Inc.

Memory Expansion Boards

for the ATARI * Computer

Completely compatible with ATARI

hardware and software

No modifications necessary

Fully assembled and tested

User installable — simply plug it in

One year warranty

$59.95

$89.95

$179.95

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Anderson Peripherals, Inc.
777 South Central Expressway Suite 100 • P.O. Box 629 • Richardson, Texas 75080 • 214-231-6866
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Assembler

Joystick

Driver
James E Korenthal

New York NY

Tired of coding all those IF statements to separate

a value returned by the STICK function into its X

and V components? This short assembler routine

will do the trick, and give you faster executing,

more readable code to boot!

In order to understand how the routine

works, we have to look at values returned by

STICK in binary notation:

Direction

none

N

NE

E

SE

S

sw

w

NW

Decimal

15

14

6

7

5

13

9

11

10

E

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

Binary

w s

(

<

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

N

I

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

X-val Y-val

(see below)

1

1

2

2

2

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

2

2

2

1

0

A glance at this table reveals that each direction

is handled by one bit, with a zero value indicating

that the joystick is pointed in that direction. The "E

W S N" subheading in the binary column indicates

the bit-direction correspondence. For example, a

value of 9 is 1001 in binary, with O's in the bits corre

sponding lo south and west.

Now, how can we make use of this information?

We can split up the east-west and north-south

groups of two bits, and transform them into delta-x

("change in x") and delta-y values. Here's the as-

sembler program:

STICKO =

ANSLO =

ANSHI =

S0278

SD4

SD5

* =

PLA

PLA

PLA

TAX

PLA

LDA

PLP

BCS

LSR

S0600

STICKO.X

STICKY

A

; address ofjoystick 0 value

:low byte of answer

:high byte of answer

;dumniyorigin (code is

relocatable)

;discard number ofargu

ments

;discard high byte of

stick number

iget stick number (0-3)

jUSG it as an index

{discard high byte of

direction

;get value for appropri

ate direction

iget direction indicator

in carry

{does he want x (0) or

yd)?
:he wants x, so shift down

2 bytes

STICKY

SAVEIT

LSR

AND

SEC

SBC

BPL

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

RTS

.END

A

#3

#2

SAVEIT

#2

ANSLO

#0

ANSHI

;maslcoff high bits

;set carry lor subtract

;change2 100.3 to 1, I to-1

;was it 1?

;transformio2 if so

;save fow ht te of result

:zap high hyte

;all done

Given a joystick number (0-3) and a direction (0
for X or horizontal or east-west and 1 For Y or

vertical or north-south), this routine returns, For
the correct joystick, a value shown the X-val or Y-

val column of our table. You should verify that

subtracting one from these values yields approp

riate deltas (-1. 0, or 1) for screen positions. If
standard deltas are desired For the y-axis, reverse

the value (subtract it from one instead of the other
way around).

The following demonstration program shows
how to incorporate the joystick driver into your

own BASIC programs. It simply monitors the

status of all four joysticks, displaying standard
deltas in x,y format:

10 REM Atari 800 Joystick Driver Demonstration

Program

20 REM James E. Korenthal, 1981

30 GOSUB 1000 :REM load machine language code

40 X = 0 : Y = 1 :REM direction codes (for read

ability)

50 POKE 201,8 :REM use narrow columns

60 FOR NSTICK = 0 to 3 :REM loop on all three
sticks

70 DELTAX = USR<JOY,NSTICK,X)-1 :REM gel
horizontal change

80 DELTAY = I-USR(JOY,NSTICK,V) :REM get

vertical change

90 PRINT DELTAX;",";DELTAY, :REM print

values

100 NEXT NSTICK :REM end loop on sticks 0-3

110 PRINT :REM skip to next line

120 GOTO 60 :REM loop until break or reset is

pressed

1000 REM subroutine to load joystick driver machine

code

1010 DIMJOY$(29) :JOY= ADR(JOY$) :REM setup

code Be pointer

1020 FORJ=JOY toJOY + 28 :REM read and store

29 bytes

1030 READ BYTE ; POKEJ.BYTE : NEXTJ :

RETURN

1040 REM machine code goes here:

1050 DATA 104.104,104,170,104,189,120.2,40,176,2,
74,74,41

1060 DATA 3,56,233,2,16,2,169,2,133,212,169,0,133,

213,96

As an interesting exercise, try incorporating

the joystick driver into Larry Isaacs' speed-up of

Chris Crawford's Player-Missile Demo (Listing 2

on page 108, COMPUTE! Vol. 3, No. 4). Make sure

you allow the ship to move in all directions (as is,

the program only allows north, south, east, or

west), and watch out for that RESTORE in line

H4d: ©
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Atari 800:
Assembly Language

Routine To Eliminate

DOS/FMS When They

Are No Longer Needed

John Elliott

New York, NY

As all users of VERSION I of DOS will know,

about 9K of RAM is taken up by the DOS/FMS

routines. More than 4K of this RAM is needed only

when you want to talk directly to DOS through the

menu selection screen.

The DOS REFERENCE MANUAL describes

a method (I) of releasing the RAM used for these

functions. However, the BASIC program listed in

the manual will run only when the BASIC cartridge

is inserted. This presents a problem for those of us

who are using the ASSEMBLER/EDITOR car

tridge. How can we get the same RAM savings as

our BASIC counterparts? By using assembler, of

course!

The short assembly language program listed

here will eliminate DOS iind FMS when either the

BASIC or ASSEMBLER/EDITOR cartridge is in

serted. You can still use all the DOS functions that

are controllable with BASIC and the ASSEMBLER

/EDITOR keywords.

The routine is designed to be as general-

purpose as possible, so I will describe an operational

procedure which is independent of the cartridge

being used. In fact, once the program is saved on

diskette, it can be executed with no cartridge

inserted.

Saving The Program To Diskette

Our first task is to get the object program into

RAM. If you have the ASSEMBLER/EDITOR

cartridge, use it to assemble the program, with the

object program going to RAM (this is the assembler

default). If you do not have the ASSEMBLER/

EDITOR cartridge, but vou want to make use of

the program, then you can use BASIC to POKE

the program into RAM.

Our next task is to save the objecl program on

diskette. Go to the DOS menu selection, by typing

DOS (RETURN). Then follow the "BINARY

SAVE" procedure described in the DOS manual

(2). The session should proceed as follows:

SELECT ITEM

K (RETURN)

SAVE—GIVE FILE, START, END

DISOUT. OBJ, 600, 626 (RETURN)

SELECT ITEM

This SELECT ITEM prompt indicates that

the program has been saved. Note that the file

name is arbitrary.

Executing The Program

Now that we have the permanent copy on disk, we

can load it into RAM and use it as and when we

need it. To load it into RAM, go to the DOS menu

selection, by typing DOS (RETURN). Then follow

the "'BINARY LOAD" procedure described in the

DOS manual (3). The session should proceed as

follows:

SELECT ITEM

L (RETURN)

LOAD FROM WHAT FILE?

DOSOUT. OBJ (RETURN)

SELECT ITEM

This SELECT ITEM prompt indicates that

the program has been loaded into RAM. To

execute it, follow the "RUN AT ADDRESS" proce

dure described in the DOS manual (4). The session

should proceed as follows:

SELECT ITEM

M (RETURN)

RUN FROM WHAT ADDRESS?

600 (RETURN)

READY/EDIT

The computer will respond with either READY

or EDIT, depending on whether you have the

BASIC or the ASSEMBLER/EDITOR cartridge

inserted. DOS & FMS have now been eliminated.

I hope you find this routine useful. If you find

that you rarely use DOS directly, yoti may like to

make use of the AUTO. SYS feature to automate

the routine. Good luck!

Notes On The Listing

The program follows fairly closely the steps taken

by the BASIC program listed in the DOS manual

(1). You may find it interesting to compare the two.

Lines 140-160 : Define the origin and initialize the stack

pointer.
Lines 170-280 : Adjust DOS/OS vectors.

Line 290 : Link to DOS.

Lines 300-320 : Jump to the cartridge initialization

routine.

I have used PAGE 6 to hold the object program.

However, the routine is relocatable, so you may

locate it somewhere else in RAM if you need

locations $60G-$626 for some other purpose.

As the comment at line 120 states, eliminating

DOS & FMS releases 5200 bytes of RAM. The DOS

REFERENCE MANUAL (1) states that the 5384

bytes of RAM are released, but this includes the

length of the BASIC routine — 184 bytes.

References.

(1) ATARI DISK OPERATING SYSTEM

REFERENCE MANUAL, (1015200 rev. 1,

appendix C.8, page 58.

(2) Ibid. Page 36.

(3) Ibid. Page 38.
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(4) Ibid. Page 38.

LOC OBJECT LINE SOURCE STATEMENT

;routine to eliminate

; dos & fms

releases 5200 bytes

0000

0 60 0

0602

0&03

0605

0&07

0609

060B

060D

060F

0611

0613

0615

061B

061A

061D

0 62 0

0622

0 62 4

0 627

A2FF

9A

A923

850A

A9F2

850B

A988

850C

A907

850D

A930

8D0C07

A912

8D0D07

208807

A900

8508

6CFABF

noo

0110

0120

0130

0140

U150

0160

0170

0180

0190

0200

0210

0220

0230

0240

0250

0260

0270

0280

0290

0300

0310

0320

0330

* =

LDX

TXS

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

JSR

LDA

STA

JMP

• END

$600

«JFF

«$23

10A

B$F2

JOB

JJS88

$0C

»S07

SOD

tt$30

S70C

fl$12

S70D

$788

fl$O0

$08

(JBFFA)

THREE-BASE CALCULATOR - $12.95
Hexadecimol, Decimal, Octal. Reverse Polish
Notation.

AUDIBLE DISASSEMBLER - $9.95
Op-code generates a 'one Decimal Hexadecimal

DECISION MAKER - $8.95
Aids in evaluation of complex decisions.

Color
Computer

Concepts

ATARI is a trademark ol

ATARI, INC.

P.O. BOX 1206

KENT. WA 98031

FILE - IT 2
An expanded database system

by JERRY WHITE

This expanded version of FiLE-IT "provides

the following additional capabilities. User

controlled data selection for creating

subfiles from main data files. Random

access file updating for label and financial

data files. Financial entry and report generator programs to provide entry and

formatted output of accounting or other financial information. User generated codes

provide for data selection by code(s) and/or date(s) Monthly bar graph program

generates visual pictures of selected data on screen or printer.

Requires 1 disk drive, minimum of 24K RAM, and an 80 column printer Supports

single or multiple disk drives. Includes detailed documentation, user's manual and

utility programs. $49.95

To Order (send check or money order) or for information write;

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC. P.O. BOX 641 • MELVILLE, N.Y. 11747 • [516] 549-9141

Atari® is a trademark of Atari, Inc. N.Y. RESIDENTS ADD 7% SALES TAX

Atari Data
Robert W. Baker

Atca NJ
While recently converting a simple program from

the PET to run on the Atari, I came across a few-

new quirks in Atari BASIC that I believe have not

yet been documented. The problems have to do

with using strings in DATA statements on the

Atari. There is a vast difference in the ways Micro

soft and Atari handle this.

It appears that Atari uses commas to separate

DATA elements regardless of where they appear.

Even if a string is enclosed in quotes, commas are

.still recognized and create separate data elements.

Adding quotes actually creates another problem

since they are not optional. Any quotes in the

DATA statement will actually be read as part of the

string data. Here's a simple program that will

quickly illustrate how the DATA statement works

on the Atari:

10 TRAP 70

20 DIMA$(40)

30 DATA "TEST, WITH, COMMAS"

40 READA$

50 PRINT A$

60 GOTO 40

70 END

When you run this program you'll see:

"TEST

WITH

COMMAS"

These three lines show that the commas are

still recognized and actually create three separate

data elements instead of one. Also, notice that the

quotes are still part of the data as are the spaces

after the commas. Thus, whenever plating strings

within DATA statements on the Atari, you cannot

have commas as part of the data. Also, (here's no

real reason to use quotes unless they're actually

wanted in the data. You do not need quotes at all,

even when there are spaces within the string

constant.

While I'm at it, here's a copy of the program I

converted for the Atari. It's a program that I use to

record birthdays, anniversaries, and other impor

tant dates. The program allows you to display or

print the recorded dates for any month, or the

entire list. It has an option to supress special dates

unless specifically requested.

The information for any date is stored in

separate DATA statements. The first five characters

are the actual date in the form of "MM/DD". This

is followed by two spaces and any specific data

associated with that date. Special dales are identified

by an asterisk as the first character in the data for

that date (see program line 1000). The last DATA

entry must be the word "END" to terminate the list

correctly.
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For convenience, I normally use a separate

line for each DATA statement constructed from

the date itself. This makes the line very easy to

locate and avoids duplication. Typically I make the

month the thousands digits (1000-12000) and the

day of the month the hundreds and tens digits

(010-310). This leaves the ones digits for multiple

events on the same date, up to 10 maximum of

course.

Data recorded in the program is not sorted or

re-ordered in any way. Dates are listed in the exact

order found in reading the DATA statements, so

they should be stored in the correct order. When

ever you update the program remember to save a

new copy. For added convenience, you may want

to also include the date of the last update as well

(see program line 50). Just remember to avoid

using commas in the data strings as discussedearlier!

10 REM 4

20 RBI DATE BOOK - FOR ATARI
30 RET! BY' ROBERT BAKER

40 REM

50 REM LAST UPDATE= MV0CVYY

68 REM

65 OPEN #1,4,0, "K"

6? DIM R$<40>,fB<2)
78 PRINT CH?*C125>i"*** DATE BOOK *** IM

PORTANT DATES ***"

80 PRINT 'PRINT

98 PRINT "DISPLAY MONTH"

95 PRINT "(1-12, A=ALL, S=SPCL>";

100 WUT HMF M$=lt" J\£H 888

195 IF N$<1(A" THEN n=UAL<M$>
110 IF M*="A" OR rtt="S" Tt€N 208
120 IF M<1 OR MM2 THEN 800

200 PRINT =PRINT
218 P=8=PRINT "WANT PRINTED COPY (Y/N>B;
220 INPUT R$=IF R$="VH 1>€N P=l
390 PRINT CHR*(125>; ^RESTORE =L=8

310 READ R$

320 IF R$="END" THEN GOSUB 900 = GOTO 78
3.30 IF R*(S,8X>"r THEN 486
340 IF N$="S" THEN PRINT R$--L=L+MF P=l
THEN LPRINT R$

350 GOTO 500

400 if N$=«A" OR UAL(R$a,2»=*l ™EN PRI
NT R$ = L=L+MF P=l THEN LPRINT R$

5® IF L=28 Ti€N GOSl£ 9^ = L=0

519 GOTO 310

800 CLOSE #1=END
900 PRINT :PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO CONTI

920 GET #1,X
950 PRINT CHR*<125);=RETURN

1£©0 DATA 01/81 m OJESS W0
12258 DATA 12/25 J*E DOE <1925>

12380 DATA 12/30 fE TWO (1950 >
32960 DATA END «

Announcing

software

from the

authors of

An Invitation to Programming

exciting games

and educational programs

for kids,

teenagers

and

adults

featuring sound

and color graphics.

available on

guaranteed-to-load

cassetfes

at fine

computer dealers in your

area or,

write us directly for

descriptive materials

Program Design, Inc.

Department CA

11 Idar Court

Greenwich, CT 06830

203-661-8799
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Memory

Protection

For Atari
Jim Clark

Seattle, WA

A problem arises in applications

which require that a portion of

memory be protected from

BASIC on the Atari Computer.

For example, most assembly

language subroutines need

protection. The problem is that

BASIC is likely to use memory

anywhere within available RAM,

thus writing over the assembly

language subroutine and de

stroying it.

In many computers it is

possible to protect memory at the

'high" end, i.e., at the highest

RAM address. The Atari uses

high memory for the data which

is displayed on the screen. If you

attempt to protect memory above

the screen display by re

ducing the high memory value

that BASIC thinks it has, then

you cannot clear the screen or

scroll text in any of the split-screen

modes because these actions

affect memory beyond the screen

display area. These actions cause

no problem when the screen display is actually the

last thing in memory, because they apply to nonex

istent memory. However, if you want to use memory

beyond the screen display for your own purposes,

then your data will be damaged by any action in

your program which clears the screen or scrolls

text in a text window.

Another alternative is to protect low memory.

The main problem with this approach is that the

memory protection must be done before BASIC

gets control, since BASIC starts saving any program

you enter beginning at the low memory address.

The program shown here solves this problem as

follows: it takes control of the Atari in an assembly

language subroutine and resets the system's low

memory pointer. I( then reinitializes BASIC — just

as if you had pressed the SYSTEM RESET key—

and BASIC takes control again, blissfully unaware

that it now has less RAM lo work with than it did

before you ran this program.

10 REM MEMPROT.BAS

20 REM by Jim Clark

30 REM 2415 East McGraw St.

40 REM Seattle, WA 98112

100 REM Load assembly language subroutine
110 PGMSIZ=24:DIM SUBR$(PGMSIZ)
120 FOR 1=1 TO PGMSIZ

130 READ BYTE

140 SUBR$(I)=CHR$(BYTE)

150 NEXT I

200

210

220

230

240

250

300

310

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

999

REM Get amount of memory to protect

PRINT "How many bytes do you want to protect";
INPUT PROTECT

HI=INT(PROTECT/256):LOW=PROTECT-256*HI
SUBR$(6,6)=CHR$(LOW)

SUBR$(14,14)=CHR${HI)

REM Reinitialize BASIC with the new low meirory
Z=USR(ADR{SUBR$))

REM Assembly language subroutine

pointer

REM MEMLO =$02E7

REM WARMST=508

REM CARTA =$A000

REM

REM ;THE PROGRAM IS

REM ;SO NO STARTING

REM

REM CLC

DATA 24

REM LDA MEMLO

DATA 173,231,2

REM ADC #PROTECT&$FF

DATA 105,0

REM STA MEMLO

DATA 141,231,2

REM LDA MEMLO+1

DATA 173,232,2

REM ADC #PROTECT/256

DATA 105,0

REM STA MEMLO+1

DATA 141,232,2

REM LDA #0

DATA 169,0

REM STA WARMST

DATA 13 3,8

REM JMP CARTA

DATA 7 6,0,16 0

END

;BOTTOM OF AVAILABLE USER MEMORY

;WARM START FLAG

;BASIC CARTRIDGE ENTRY POINT

COMPLETELY

ADDRESS IS

RELOCATABLE

PROVIDED

INITIALIZE FOR ADDITION

ADD LEAST-SIGNIFICANT BYTES

;ADD MOST-SIGNIFICANT BYTES

RESET THE WARM START ?LAG

START BASIC OVER AGAIN

To find the address of the memory you have

protected, type ?PEEK(743) + 256*PKKK(744)

before you run this program. The number printed

can be used as the origin for an assembly language

subroutine, or as the destination address for

whatever data you want lo store in the protected
area.

When you run die program, it asks how much

memory you want to protect. Type in any positive

number which is less than the amount of RAM you

have available, as determined by typing ?FRE(0).

The program reinitializes BASIC, and if you type

?PEEK(743) + 256*PEEK(744) again, the number

printed will be greater than the value shown before

running the program: the difference is the amount

you requested to be protected. The memory area

will remain protected until you turn the computer

off, and the area can be used for assembly language

subroutines, redefined character sets, player-missile
graphic objects, or any other use you might wish. ®
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SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI 800
AND THE ATARI 400*

TARI TREK"

By Fabio Ehrengruber

Get ready for an exciting trek through space. Your
mission is to rid the galaxy of Klmgon warships, and to
accomplish this you must use strategy to guide the star-

ship Enterprise around stars, through space storms, and
amidst enemy lire. Sound and color enliven this action-

packed version of the traditional trek game. Nine levels of
play allow the player to make the mission as easy or as

challenging as he wishes. At the highest level you are also

playing against time. Damage to your ship can be
repaired in space at a cost ol time and resources if you
can't make it back to base. TARI TREK gives you a lot of
trek at a low price This program is written entirely in

BASIC and requires at least 24K ol user memory. For the
Atari 800 only.

Cassette- $11.95 Diskette ■ $14.95

FASTGAMMON"

By Bob Christiansen

Play backgammon against a talented computer oppo

nent This is the latest and best version of the most popu-
backgammon-playing program for personal computers ■

FASTGAMMON. Roll your own dice or le! trie computer roll
them for you. Adjust the display speed to be fast or slow
If you wish you can play a game using the same dice rolls

as the previous game - a great aid in improving your skills
at backgammon. Beginners find it easy to learn backgam

mon by playing against the computer, and even very

good players find it a challenge to beat FASTGAMMON
The 12-page instruction booklet includes the rules of the
game. Written in machine language. Requires only 8K of
RAM and runs on both the Atari 400 and the Atari 800.

On cassette only - (19.95

TANK TRAP
By Don Ufsem

A rampaging tank tries to run you down. You are a combat
engineer, building concrete barriers in an effort to con
tain the lank Use either the keyboard or an Atari joystick

to move you; man and build walls. If you trap the tank you

will be awarded a rank based on the amount of time and
concrete you used up But they'll be playing taps for you
if you get run over, there are four levels or play. Higher
levels of play introduce slow curing concrete, citizens to
protect, and the ability of the tank to shoot through any
wall unless you stay close by. Music, color, and sound ef
fects add to the excitement. Written in BASIC with ma
chine language subroutines. Requires at least 16K of user
memory. Runs on the Atari 800 and on an Atari 400 with

16K RAM.

Cassette-$11.95 Diskette - (14.95

OS FORTH1" By James Albanese Step into the world of the remarkable FORTH programming language. Writing programs m FORTH is much easier than writing themir.as
sembly language yet FORTH programs run almost as fast as machine code and many times faster than BASIC programs. Q_S FORTHlis based on ''8-FpRTH.thempular model
trom the FORTH Interest Group that has become a standard for microcomputers QS FORTH is a dtsk-based system that can be used with up to four disk drives. There are five
modules included:

1 The FORTH KERNEL (The standard fig-FORTH model customized to run on the Atari computer).
2. An EXTENSION to the basic vocabulary that contains some handy additional words.
3. An EDITOR that allows editing source programs (screens) using Atart type editing
4. An IOCB module that makes I/O operations easy to set up.
5 An ASSEMBLER that allows defining FORTH words as a series of 6502 assembly language instructions.

Modules 2-5 may not have to be loaded with the user's application program, allowing for some efficiencies m program overhead. Full error statements {not just numerica!
codes) are printed out. including most disk error statements. QS FORTH requires at least 24K of RAM and at least one disk drive. For the Atari 800 only.

On diskette only - $79.95

*********

ASSEMBLER by Gary Shannon. Write your own 6502 machine language programs with this inexpensive in-RAM editor/assembler. Use the editor to create and edit your
assembler source code Then use the assembler to translate the source code into machine language instructions and store the code in memory. Simple commandsaHow you
to save and load the source code to and from cassette tape. You can also saveany part of memory on tape and load it back into RAM at the same or at a different location, me
assembler handles all 6502 mnemonics plus 12 pseudo-ops that include video and printer control Commenting is allowed and error checking is performed- A very useful
feature allows you to view and modify hexadecimal code anywhere in memory. Instructions on how to interface machine language subroutines to your BAML programs are
included. ASSEMBLER requires 16K of user memory and runs on both the Alan 800 and the Atari 400.

On cassette only - $24.95

*********

6502 DISASSEMBLER by Bob Pierce This neat 8K BASIC program allows you to disassemble machine code, translating it and listing it in assembly language format on
the video and on the printer if you have one. 6502 DISASSEMBLER can be used to disassemble the operating system ROM, the BASIC cartridge and machine language pro
grams located anywhere in RAM except where the DISASSEMBLER itself resides. {Most Atari cartridges are protected and cannot be disassembled using this disassembler^
Also works as an ASCII interpreter, translating machine code into ASCII characters. 6502 DISASSEMBLER requires only 8K of user memory and runs on both the Atari 800

and the Atari 400. ....... _—_

Cassette ■ (11.95 Diskette - $14.95 .

softw^rc
6660 Reseda Blvd , Suite 105, Reseda, CA 91335

(213) 344-6599

Indicates trademarks of Atari, Inc.

WHERE TOGET IT: Call us at (213) 344-6599 for the name of Ihe QualitySoflware dealer nearest

you It necessary you may of der directly Irom us Mastercard and Visa cardholders may place or
ders by telephone Or mail your check or bankcard number to Quality Software. 6660 Reseda
Blvd. Suite 105, Reseda, CA 91335 Calilorma residents add 6% sales tai SHIPPING CHARGES
Within North America orders must include 11.50 for firsi class shipping and handling Outside

North America the charge lor airmail shipping and handling isSS.OO. Pay in U S. currency
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Program

Development

In Atari Basic
Paul E. Hoffman

Cambridge, MA

The Atari microcomputers are good machines on

which to program, especially in Basic. The editor is

easy to use and has many nice features. Unfortu

nately, developing large programs on the Atari is

not as easy as one would like due to the lack of

dynamic program chaining.

Optimally, you should be able to make many

program fragments and be able to run a linking

program that would look like:

10 ENTER 'D:PROGP

20 ENTER <D:PROG2'

30 ENTER 'D:PROG3'

and so on, that would bring all of the programs

together. The problem is that the Atari operating

system stops the program right after an ENTER,

so that a running program can only have one

ENTER command.

The way around this restriction is to use the

screen as a device to give the ENTER commands to

link the large program. Of course, you can simply

type the commands in each time they want to link

the programs. It is easier, however, to have the

Atari display the ENTER commands; all you have

to do is RETURN over them.

Breaking up a longer program into modules

that are about two screens long makes debugging

programs much easier. Small program fragments

can be listed completely without having to guess

which line range you want. Also, the fragments can

be broken up into logical units of the program,

such as the variable definitions, screen setup, and

so forth.

Developing a program using fragments has

some drawbacks, but they are easy to overcome.

You must be careful about using GOTO's across

segments, since you may decide to renumber some

lines in the segment to which you are jumping.

This problem can be avoided by using as few

GOTO's as possible, and by always going to REM

statements that tell you which lines to change if the

line you are going to needs to be renumbered.

Subroutines can be treated the same as state

ments that are gone to, but there is a more efficient

way to deal with them. GOSUB's that point to the

beginning of a program are found by the program

more quickly than those that point to the end, so

putting all of your subroutines in the first module

of a program will make your program run faster.

If all you use the first module for is to define

constants and subroutines, it is unlikely that you

will need to renumber much, thus avoiding the
problems with GOTO's.

There are two other restrictions for using this
program. The first is that you can only have up to

ten modules, due to the amount of space each

ENTER takes on the screen. Second, ifyou re

number your program using a Basic renumbering

program available from some third-party vendors,

you should only renumber the full program to

avoid incorrect GOTO's.

The program in Listing 1 can be used to

display the ENTER commands on the screen to

link together 10 programs called PROG1, PROGS,

... You can change the name of the program in

lines 30 and 60 to any name you want. Once the

program has been run, simply hit RETURN'S over

each line, and your program will be linked and in

memory.

Line 10 clears the screen; lines 20 through 50

display the first five ENTER's (for PROG1 through

PROG5). The CHR$(34) is a quote mark; using

CHR$(n) instead of the character itself in program

listings makes them easier to read and reproduce.

Lines 60 and 70 write a one-line program that

clears the screen and displays the next five enters

(for PROG6 through PROG10). If you have five or

less program fragments to link, you can eliminate

lines 50 through 70. Line 80 puts the cursor over

the first ENTER (after the READY prompt ap

pears), then line 90 clears the linking program

from memory.

Using the above scheme for writing large

programs should make them easier to edit and

develop. We can always hope that future Atari

versions of Basic (as well as other programming

languages) give more flexibility in program linking

so that programs like this one are not necessary.

10 ? CHR*<125>:REM CLEAR THE SCREEN

20 FDR 1=1 TO 5

30 ? s? :? "ENTER ";CHR*C34);"D:PROG";I;CHR*(34)

40 NEXT I

50 ? :?

60 ? "P0KE84,1:P0KEB5,0lFDRI»6T010b?:?S?";CHR*(34);"ENTER "gCHR*(34);"3CHR*(34)

"5CHR*(34);"D:PROS"3CHR*(34);

70 ? "iI;CHR*(34):NEXT I:POKE 84,1:POKE 85,0"

80 POKE 84,1:POKE 85,0

90 NEW
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Announcing:

COMPUTED

FIRST
BOOK OF
ATARI
Since our first issue in the Fall of

1979, we've provided more Atari

information to owners and users

than any other magazine in the

industry.

Now we're taking the best of our

published material adding new

material, and putting it all together

into our first special Atari book:

COMPUTERS First Book Of Atari

will be available in late July. With

a design intended to make it easy

to use, and contents aimed at

assisting a range of users from

beginners to advanced, you'll find

that COMPUTE! Books will become

a valuable and permanent addi

tion to your reference library. But

what else would you expect? After

all we're the resource.

Reserve your copy today at your

COMPUTE! dealer, or if one's

not handy, use the coupon below

to order.

We accept Master Charge and Visa

Dealer Inquiries Invited

ATARI" Registered Tfademark of Atari. Inc

r
Please send me

Of Atari (« $12.95 each.

Name .

copy(s) of COMPUTERS First Book

Address

City State Zip

L

Please add $2.00 for postage/handling for each book ordered.

Pavmenf must be m US funds. $100 billing fee.

All orders from outside US and Canada must be prepaid
_J

SPACE SHUTTLE

Launch and Ascent to Orbit

Simulation Software for the ATARI 800*

Using a joystick interface, you steer the

Space Shuttle through launch and into orbit.

Not a game, but a serious simulation.

Requires 24K RAM and 1 joystick.

"ATARI is a trademark of ATARI, Inc.

Cassette Only S9.95 (ages 12 to adult)

SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 214 COCOA BEACH, FLORIDA 32931

/D5BGX

□FFICUL MFTttfflRE

BUYERS GU1CE

AN EXTENSIVE GUIDE

10 ALL

MAJORSDFTWARE FOR

MAJOR HARDWARE

SYSTEMS

* Ovar 1000 Program

' Major Butmtn

AppUcItioos

■ Vertici! Software

■ BIG FIVE

1 Outralino Systems

LfFJTLtL

&JKKS GU1BE

Sand 18.95

plui SI.DO Pmtiga ind Kindling id:

OFFICIAL SOFTWARE BUYERS GUIDE

P.O. Boi 18278. Rino. Ntmdi 89511

Plim allow ] witkl for dllivtry.

DEALEBINQUIRIESINVITEO

ADVENTURE

for your

ATARI 4OO/8OO

<Jol**l THE QUEST

mi and now, after the final battle,

the remnants of humankind manage to

survive in small bands scattered

around the globe. Chaos and savagery

reign supreme on the devastated planet.

Can you discover the awesome secret

that will save Earths dwindling

populace from a fate worse than death?

As you progress thru the more than 60

locations in this adventure, you

encounter obstacles and aids,

loathsome beasts and helpful strangers.

But beware, one false move could

mean doom both for you and all mankind.

THE QUEST is the first volume in a

larger, multi-part adventure.

Completion of the entire adventure

will require purchase of added volumes.

Graphics and sound

enhance this classic game.

16K/Tape-S14.95 24K/DiBk-$19.95

SURVIVAL SOFTWARE

3033 LA SELVA, *B3O6

SAN MATEO, CA. 94403
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OSI C1P Newspaper Route
Listing Program Part two Charles L Stanford

Cinnaminson NJ

Running The Program

With all the preambles and

caveats out of the way, let's take a

look at the program. Line 0

through whatever contain the

customer list. I found it easiest to

enter the first time directly as

DATA Statements. We devised a

form (see Listing 2), and John

filled it out from his collection

cards and entered the data into

the program over a period of

several days. Note that Line 0

contains the number of customers.

We vary that to match the route,

but keep the number of DATA

lines at 75. The program doesn't

care as long as there are more

DATA'S than READ's. Be very

careful, however, that every line

has an identical number of

characters.

When printing to the screen

or to an external device, Line 425

can be used to select the format of

the list. If you want only the

Sunday route, use a line such as

IFD(X) <> I ANDD(X) <> 3 AND

D(X) <> 6 THEN GOTO 460.

Note that AND and not OR is

used for <> IFs.

The BASIC Garbage Collector

Bug

There is one more problem

involved in getting this program

to run successfully. That's the

Garbage Collection Bug in BASIC

ROM Number 3. Most OSI

owners probably already know

about this problem, but as an

assist for those who are new to it,

a short background. When the

ROMs were programmed, there

were two code errors within the

Garbage Collector Routine

or
n

customers

Namc";

"No.";TAB(

Listing 2

10 INPUTmNumbe:r
20 PRINTTAB(12
30 PRINTTABC25
50 PRlNTTAB(Ul
50 FORX=1TON
60 PRINTRIGHT$(" fI+STR$(x) ,2)
70 PRINTnDATATt;
80 PRINT": ::::::::,";
90 PRINT": ::::,:::,:-,
100 NEXT

OK

N

nST

OK

RUN

Number

1DATA

2DATA

?DATA

4DATA

50ATA

OK

customers? 5

Name: No. St. D P

'• t *

p • - >

starting at $B 147 in ROM 3. The

errors don't slop the routine from

running, bul they sure keep it

from doing anything useful. The

GC is necessary to undo the

damage to memory caused by the

accumulation of strings in upper

RAM. When a siring is concaten

ated, or even recreated, all ver

sions are retained. If you say that

A$ = AS + A$, both versions

stay in existence. You can see that

an active routine such as the one

at Line 900 of Listing I will soon

use up all the RAM. But the GC is

automatically called whenever

RAM gets short, and all the

redundant strings are discarded.

On the OSI, not only doesn't this

happen, the whole program

hangs up, the screen pulses, and

only a quick "BREAK" can save

source code destruction.

There are several solutions.

One is to buy one of trie corrected

PROMs available from several

sources. But Rodger Olsen of

Aardvark advised me thai even a
repaired OSI GC isn't perfect. 1 \c

suggests the software fix in The

(Real) First Book of OSI. I just

ordered my copy, so I can't

comment. What I have done is
include a fix I devised, which puts

a repaired OSI GC in Page 2 of

RAM (the unused part starting at

$0222). It is shown in Listing 3.

You must remember thai a

BREAK will require that the

Vector at locations I 1 and 12

(Dec) be reset. The GC will not fit

between $0222 and S02FF, so ii
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OUT-OF-THIS-WORLD PERSONAL

Look at this!

Ohio Scientific

Superboard II

$299
• It's the first complete computer

system on a board.

• Superboard II uses the ultra
powerful 6502 Microprocessor

• 8K Microsoft BASIC-in-ROM

• 4K static RAM on board,

expandable to BK

• Full 53-key keyboard, with upper

and lower case. Plus user

expandability.

• Video interface and audio

cassette interface.

The Ohio Scientific Superboard II at

$299 — in today's economy — has

got to be the best buy by far. It will

entertain you with spectacular

graphics made possible by its ultra

high resolution graphics and super

fast BASIC. It will help you in school

or industry, as an ultra powerful
scientific calculator. Advanced

scientific functions and a built-in

"immediate" mode allow you to

solve complex problems without

programming.

The Superbaard II can be

expanded economically, for business

uses, or to remotely control your

home appliances and security. Even

communicate with other computers.

Read what's been written

about Superboard II:

"We heartily recommend Super-

board II for the beginner who wants

to get into microcomputers with a
minimum cost. A real computer

with full expandability."

—POPULAR ELECTRONICS, MARCH 1979

"The Superboard II is an excellent
choice far the personal computer

enthusiast on a budget.11

—BYTE. MAY 1979

Look at these easy hardware prices:

G1O Board For use with Superboard II and Challenger 1 P.
8K static RAM. Expandable to 24K or 32K system total.
Accepts up to two mini-floppy disk drives. Requires + 5V
@4.5 amps.

Mini-Floppy Disk Drive Includes Ohio Scientific's PICO DOS
software and connector cable. Compatible with 610
expander board. Requires + 1 2V @1.5 amps and + 5V @
0.7 amps. [Power supply & cabinet not included.]

630 Board Contact us for important details.

AC-3P 12" combination black and white TV/video monitor.

4KP 4K RAM chip set.

PS-005 5V 4.5 amp power supply for Superboard II.

PS-003 1 2V power supply for mini-floppies.

RF Modulator Battery powered UHF Unit.

CS-900B Metal case for single floppy disk drive and power

supply. [While stock lasts.]

AC-12P Wireless remote control system. Includes control
console, two lamp modules and two appliance modules, for

use with 630 board.

AC-17P Home security system. Includes console, fire
detector, window protection devices and door unit for use

with 630 board.

C1P Sams C1 P Service manual

C4P Sams C4P Service manual

C3 Sams Challenger III manual

Ohio Scientific and independent suppliers offer hundreds of programs
Superboard II, in cassette and mini-floppy form.

S 298

299

229

159

79

45

45

35

49

175

Freight PoliCieS Al orders of $100 or more are
shipped ^ight prepaid Orders of less Chan S100 ptease add
£4 00 to cover shipping costs Ohio residents add 5.5% Seles Tax.

^^^1 Hours: Call Monday thru Friday

Si B 00 AM to 5:00 PMEDT
^^ TOLL FREE: 1-800-321-5805

Guaranteed Shipment
Cleveland Consumer Computers & Components
guarantees shpment of computer systems

withn 48 hours upon recept of yar order
Our failure to ship within 48 lioum
ontitlos you to 135 of •oftwart, FREE.

TO Order: Or to get our free catalog CALL 1-800-321-5805 TOLL FREE. Charge your
order to your VISA or MASTER CHARGE account. Ohio residents call: [516] 464-8047.
Or write, including your check or money order, to the address listed below.

CLEVELAND CONSUMER
COMPUTERS & COMPONENTS

P.O. Box 46627
Cleveland, Ohio 44146

Order Form:
CLEVELAND CONSUMER P.O. Box 4G627
COMPUTERS & COMPONENTS Cloveland, Ohio 44146

H Superboard II £299. I RF Modulator $35.

U 610 Board £298. J AC-3P 1 2" B/W Monitor $159.

□ Mini-Floppy Disk Drive $299. D C1P Sams Manual $8.
[Attach separate sheet for other items.]

NAME

ADDRESS: .

CITY: .

PHONE:

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

L Orders of less than 5100. ptease add $4 DO to cover shipping costs. Orders will be accepted (rom.U.S. and _

Canada only All prices quoted are U.S., date of publication, standard UPS shipping FOB the factory. C M

STATE: .ZIP:

Payment by: VISA

Credit Card Account #_

Expires .

MASTER CHARGE MONEY ORDER

Interbank #[Master Charge]

TOTAL CHARGED OR ENCLOSED £. [Ohio Residents add 6.5% Sales Tax]
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* SOFTWARE FOR OSI
*$Z VIDEO GAMES 1 $15.
j^ Three Games. Head-On is like the popular arcade game. Tank
"V4 Battle is a tank game for two to four. Trap! is an enhanced
j* blockade style game.

>- VIDEO GAMES 2 $15.

1* Three games. Gremlin Hunt is an arcade-style game for one to
>j- three. Gunfight is a duel of mobile artillery. Indy is a race game
>* for one or two.

"V* ADVENTURE: MAROONED IN SPACE $12.
>- An adventure that runs in 8K! Save your ship and yourself from
>* destruction.

-yt DUNGEON CHASE $10.
_Kf A real-time video game where you explore a twenty level
*•*■ dungeon.

# BOARD GAMES 1 $15.
Kf Two games. Mini-gomoku is a machine language version of
J* five stones gomoku. Cubicisa3-Dttc-tac-toegame. Both with
>j graphics.

>j DISASSEMBLER $12.

■ ' Use this lo look at the ROMs in your machine to see what
■«pj makes BASIC tick. Reconstruct the assembler source code of

machine language programs to understand how they work.

■«yj Our disassembler outputs unique suffixes which identify the
. addressing mode being used, no other program has this!

. SUPER! BIORHYTHMS $15.
>£ A sophisticated biorhythm program with many unique
j^. features.

7C1 SHORTHAND $12.

Use only two keys to enter any one of the BASIC commands
i jfi /i or keywords Saves much typing when entering

programs. Written in machine language.

i DASrC i" ROM ■■.-,if" i S*Hm led programs nvftilnwi
n iiih.^ C'Mi.ir And sound en uri^o r].i«i'-s

Send for FREE catalog

SOFTWARE ASSO.
147 Main St. Ossining. NY 10562

uses part of the original code as subroutines.

There are several other fixes available, but one or

the other must be used or you'll have to omit the

names, and reset the siring pointer at 12!) and 180

(Dec) each time a loop of the Routine ;u Line 900

is run.

As is often the case, this program concept can

be extended into many other areas. How about a

checkbook balancer with the purpose of each

check printed out along with its number and

amount? A Christmas card checklist? The names

can beany length consistent with your RAM; just

change the "8" spaces wherever they

appear. Routines to add values of Sample
numeric variables can be easily added.

Table 1

10 DIMN$(2):DATA"A","BBB"
20 X=0:Yt=3:Z=1i87
30 READNtfl):READN$(2)

0C
0D

0E
0F

10
1 ?

12

13

16

17

19
1A

IB

1C

ID

IE

IF

20
21

22

2

2

2

2

033C
3D

3E

00

01
02

?5
Ue
2A

28

32
29

3*
83
22

M
22

2C

22

U2

Start Source

Code

Address of

next line

Line

NUMBER

Token

ASCI I

DIM

N

Token

ASCI I

22

00
2A

- DATA

- A

End of Line

Adoress or

NEXT LINE

Ll Nt

00 NUMBER
5# ASCI I
AB

30
3A

59
31
AB

33
3*
5*
P

38
37
00 End
Through

holds Line #30
00 End of line
00 Code for
00 "Last Line"

Token

ASCI I

Token

ASCI I

Token

ASCI I

- X

- Y

- 1

- 3

- 7
or

033E

H0

Ma
Hb
tic
Ho
Hz
Hf

50
51
52

5
5
5
5
5
59

5'
5B

5C

5D

6i
62

0363

Run-Entire List

John's Inquirer Route

ASCI I - X

2nd Char

Value of x

00 in }2-Bit
00 Floating Point
rift n
0Jo Binary

59 ASCI I - Y

V - ]
02 Value of Yl

5A ASCI I - Z

00 2nd Char
ti9 Value or Z
73.

ASCI I - N

80 Token - String
13 7+{DIM+l)*U
00 Always 00
01 Always 01
00 Always 00
03 DIM + 1
00 Four Bytes to
00 each element of
00 an array; start
00 with element 0
01 len of $tring
0E Addr ess of

$TH ING

Always 00
03 Len of $tr1 kg
12 Address of

03 String
00 Always 00
Unuseo RAM

1.

2.

I:
5.

Stanford

Jones

Smi th

2903
2

1

Georgetown Rd

Barton

Branch

Ct

Pike

Da i ly

Da il y

Dai l Y

4 Sun

ONLY

& Sun

Garage

Rear door

Under rug

Listing 1A

0 DATA75
1 DATArtSStanford",2903, 1,1*1
2 DATAnJoNEs ", 2,12,2,3

DATA"Smith ", 321, 2,1,6
REM-LINES h THRU 73 OMITTED

7^ DATA" \ 0, 0,0,0
75 DATA" \ 0, 0,0,0

Sample Run-Sunday Customers Only

John's Inquirer Route

a
i.

3-

Stanford

Smi th
2903
321

Georgetown Rd

Branch Pike

Da i ly

Daily

&. Sun

& Sun

Garage

Under rug
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Listing IB

200 READX:N=X:DIMN$(X),A(X),S(X),D(X)

201 DIMP(X),S1$(15)
202 GOSUB700
205 FORX=1TO9:PRINT:NEXT

210 PR1NT"Newspaper Route":PRINT
215 PR I NT"1. Print the route to printe

r":PR INT
220 PRINT"2. Print the route to screen

11: PR I NT
225 PRINT"3. Add a customer":PRINT
230 PRINT"4. Delete a customer":PRINT
240 INPUTbEnter your preterence";X2
245 ONX2GOSUB300,400,500,600
250 GOTO205
300 REM-PRINT TO PRINTER

310 POKE517.1
320 GOSUB420
330 POKE517,0
,40 RETURN
m REM-PRINT ROUTE TO SCREEN

PK PR|NT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

PRINTTABf15);"JoHNfs Inquirer Route

PRINTTAB(15);B
PRINT:PRINT:FORX=1TON

REM-SELECT LIST ON THIS LINE
PRINTRIGHT$(" "+STR$fX).2);B.";
PRINTTAB(4):N$(X);TAB(14);RIGHT$("

440 PRINTTAB(19);S1

445 PRINTTAB(35);D1
450 PRINTTAB(48);P1
460 X=USR(X)

470 NEXTX
400 RETURN

500 REM
510 PRINT" Add a customer":PRINT
515 |NPUTnENTER CUSTOMERfS CODE NUMBER"
;X3:PRINT
520 FORX=NTOX3+1STEP-1

S25 N$(X)=N$(X-1):A(X)=A(X-1):S(X)=S(X-
1):D(X)=D(X-1):P(X)=P(X-1)
530 X=USR(X):NEXTX
535 INPUTmEnter customer's name";N$(X3)
:PR I NT

540 INPUT"Enter house number";A(X3):PR I
NT

545 |NPUT"Enter street name code number

";S(X3):PRINT
550 INPUT"Enter delivery code number";D
(X3) : PR I NT
555 |NPUT"Enter special location code n

umber";P(X3):PRINT

560 N$(X3)=LEFT*(N$(X3)+" \8)
565 PR|NTN$(X3);A(X3);S1$(S(X3));

575 x-usr(x;
580 INPUT1Add another";|$
585 |FLEFT$(l$,1)="YnTHEN500
§90 GOTO800
600 REM-DELETE
610 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
620 INPUT"Enter customer's code number"
;X4

630 FORX=X4TON-1
640 N$(X)=N$(X+1):A(X)=A(X+1):S(X)=S(X+

1):D(X)=D(X+1):P(X)=P(X+1)
645 X=USR(X)
650 NEXTX
660 N4(N)="
670 A(N)=0:S(N)=0:D(N)=0:P(N)=0
680 1NPUT"Delete another";I$
685 ifleft$(i$,i)=bybthen600
690 GOTO850
700 REM-STARTUP SEQUENCE

710 FORX=1TON
720 READN$(X):READA(X):READS(X):READD(X

):READP(X)
730 NEXTX
750 S1*(1)="Georgetown Rdb:S1$(2)*"Bran

ch P.KES:S1$(3)=(tE:ssEx Ct"
755 S1$(4)=rtSoMERSET Dr":S1$(5)= Bergen

DiTiSiItej^'SALEM Dr"
760 Si4(7)="Brigham Ct":S1$(6)=bSalem C
tt1:S1$(9)="Cooper Ct"
765 Smi0)=."HuNT£RDON DRB:S1$(n)=BRiv

erton Rd1':S1$(12)="Barton Ct"
768 S1$(13)=bCarriage Wayb:S1$(14)="Mid

DLESEX DRB ,t
775 D1$(1)=bDaily & Sun":D1$(2)«"Daily
only":D1s(3)="Sun only"
780 D1$(4J-"Sat onlyb:D1$(5)=bM-F only"
:D1*(6)=bSat-Sun only"
790 P1$(1)="Garageb:P1$(2)="Carportb:P1

$(3)="Rear door"
795 Pit(4)=BlN door":P1$(5)="Mail box":

P1$(6) =('Unoer rug"
799 RETURN

800 REM-SAVE DATA - ADD CUSTOMERS

810 FORX=NTO1STEP-1
815 B=782+(x-1)»28
820 GOSUB900:X«USR(X)
825 NEXTX

830 clear:goto200
850 rem-save data - delete customers

855 b=782
860 FORX=1TON
865 GOSUB902J
§70 X=USR(X)
875 B=B+6:NEXTX
880 CLEAR:GOTO200
900 REM-SAVE DATA
905 L$=LEFT$(N$(X)+M \8)
910 Q=8:POKEB,34:B=B+1:GOSUB995:POKEB,3

4:B=B+1

915 B=B+1:L$=RIGHT$(" B+STR$(A(x)),4

"+STR$(S(X)),2)
920 Q=U:GOSUB995
925 B=B+1:L$=RIGI
930 Q=2:GOSUB995
935 B=B+1:L$=RIGHT*(" "+STR$(D(X)),t)
9^0 Q=1:GOSUB995
945 B=B+1:L*=RIGHT$(" "+STR$(P(x)),1)
950 Q*=1 :GOSUB995
955 RETURN

995 forr=1toq:pokeb,asc(mid$(l$,r,1)):b
=b+1:nextr:return

999 End

OK

Listing 3

41000 REM-GARBAGE COLLECTION F|X
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U10
Hi0
H0

(533+X) :POKE5H6+X,Y
NEXTX

FORX=0TOH6
Y-PEEK(U5596+X):POKE696+X,Y
NEXTX

POKE6i3,H:POKE699,2:POKE700,2U
POKE629J77:POKE630,2

41100 POKE686,76:POKE6y7f211:POKE688,177
1*1110 POKE689,166 :Poke690, 157
1*1120 POKE691,208:POKE692,3
1*1130 POKE6q3,76:POKE694,i9
Hi life POKE7H3,38:POKE74l*,2

ok

COMPUTED Book Corner
Back Issues:

COMPUTE! January, 1981, Issue 8

COMPUTE! February, 1981, Issue 9

COMPUTE! March, 1981, Issue 10

COMPUTE! April, 1981, Issue 11

COMPUTE! May, 1981, Issue 12

COMPUTE! June, 1981, Issue 13

Ordering Information:
Address orders to:

Compute's Book Corner

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403 USA

$2.50D
$2.50D

S2-50D
$2,50D
$2.50D

$2.50D

Payment, in US funds, required with order. MasterCaraWlSA accepted. All items subject

to ovaliability. Please odd the following arnounl(s) lor shipping/handling

US $2.00 [UPS or mail) • Canada S2.00 (mail) • Foreign Ai: Mail S5.00

MATHEMATICS, BASIC SKILLS

EXPLICITLY PRODUCED EXERCISES IN ARITHMETIC

For use with *PET/2040 Disk Drive/2022 or 2023 Printer

Computer programs designed for use by the classroom teacher as a primary

source of exercises in mathematics, basic skills. Through simple question and

answer, and with the use of only one computer system, a teacher may satisfy

all individualized, in-class and homework requirements for drill in arithe-

metic. Students work directly upon exercise sheets. Difficulty level is easily

adjustable. Answers are always provided. 23 programs included, covering

integers, decimals, fractions, percent and much more.

ON DISK $99.99

ALGEBRA

EXPLICITLY PRODUCED EXERCISES IN ALGEBRA

Sixteen programs in linear and fractional equations, simultaneous equations,

quadratics, signed and complex numbe; arithmetic.

ON DISK $99.99

(Arizona residents, please add 4% sales tax.)

Please add $1.50 for postage and handling.

T'AIDE SOFTWARE COMPANY

P.O. BOX 65

EL MIRAGE, ARIZONA 85335

- Inquiries Invited -

•PET b t tridemirli of Commodore Buiinni Machine!. Inc.

Voracious

Butterfly
John Wright

Ottawa, Canada

The name came after seeing the program run.

Voracious Butterfly was originally just a first

exercise in using peeks, pokes and graphics, and as

a visual check on how random is RND.

Display

A 24 x 24 section of the screen is filled with G187,

the mini chequerhoard, and G43, + , moves around

one square at a time in a random direction. Each

time it lands on a new square it 'eats' the G187 and

replaces it with a G32 (Blank), G42 (*) or a character.

When all the characters are displayed, the end

routine pokes in another word and strips out the

remaining G 187s. A counter at the bottom of the

screen increments by 100 every 100 steps.

Program

The program has 6 modules and a main line. The

subroutines at 300, 500 and 1100 are called once

each and could have been written in the main line.

Conversely L70 to LI50 could have been another

module.

SUB 250 converts from X, Y coordinates to a

POKE address.

SUB 300 to 480 reads in the word whic h is used in

the end routine, puts 32 in all locations of the MA

matrix to POKE blanks, replaces some of those 32s

by 42s to sprinkle stars in the top and bottom

thirds of the screen, and zeros counters.

SUB 500 to 560 reads character data into MA and

puts a 1 in MB corresponding to each character

in MA.

L70 to 155 picks the start point for the Butterfly

and POKEs two zeros for the counter.

SUB 800 to 960 takes 100 steps. On each step the

contents of MA are poked to the screen location,

the contents of MB are added to TT (MB is 0

unless there is a display character in which case MB

(X,Y) is I. It is then reset to 0).

L840 checks conditions for a normal exit.

L860, 870 give the next step in the walk, with equal

probability of staying still or moving to any of the

eight adjacent squares.

L900, 910 stop the Butterfly from going offscreen.

Using SGN allows it to be done with one statement

instead of separate IFs for Oand 25. If 1 lie Butterfly

goes off left, it reappears right as though there is a

wrap-around. Similarly for top and bottom.

SUB 1000 to 1090 adjusts the base of the random

number by incrementing the original input. This



OSI AARDVARK

NOWMEANS BUSINESS!

OSI

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAY-

WITHMAXI-PROS

This is a line-oriented word processor de

signed for the office that doesn't want to send

every new girl out for training in how to type a

letter.

It has automatic right and left margin justi
fication and lets you vary the width and margins

during printing. It has automatic pagination and

automatic page numbering. It will print any text

single, double or triple spaced and has text cen

tering commands. It will make any number of

multiple copies or chain files together to print an

entire disk of data at one time.

MAXI-PROS has both global and line edit

capability and the polled keyboard versions

contain a corrected keyboard routine that make

the OSI keyboard decode as a standard type

writer keyboard.

MAXI-PROS also has sophisticated file

capabibilities. It can access a file for names and

addresses, stop for inputs, and print form letters.

It has file merging capabilities so that it can store

and combine paragraphs and pages in any order.

Best of all, it is in BASIC (0S65D 51/4" or

8" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any

printer or printing job and so that it can be sold

for a measly price.

MAXI-PROS -S39.95

THE EDSONPACK

ALL MACHINE CODE GAMES

FOR THE 8K C1P

INTERCEPTOR -You man a fast interceptor

protecting your cities from Hordes of Yukky

Invaders. A pair of automatic cannon help out,

but the action speeds up with each incoming

wave. It's action, action everywhere. Lots of

excitement! $14.95

MONSTER MAZE - An Arcade style action

game where you run a maze devouring monsters

as you go. If one sees you first, you become
lunch meat. Easy enough for the kids to learn,

and challenging enough to keep daddy happy.

312.95

COLLIDE — Fast-paced lane-switching excite

ment as you pick up points avoiding the jam

car. If you succeed, we'll add more cars. The

assembler code provides fast graphics and smooth

action. S9.95

SPECIAL DEAL-THE ENTIRE EDSON PACK-

ALL THREE GAMES FOR S29.95

THEAARDVARKJOURNAL

FOR OSI USERS - This is a bi-monthly

tutorial journal running only articles about OSI

systems. Every issue contains programs custom

ized for OSI, tutorials on how to use and modify

the system, and reviews of OSI related products.

In the last two years we have run articles like

these!

1) A tutorial on Machine Code for BASIC

programmers.

2) Complete listings of two word processors

for BASIC IN ROM machines.

3) Moving the Directory off track 12.

4) Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI.

5} How to write high speed BASIC — and

lots more —

Vol. 1 (1980) 6 back issues - S9.00
Vol. 2 (1981) 2 back issues and subscription for

4 additional issues -S9.00.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - This program

will handle up to 420 open accounts. It will age

accounts, print invoices (including payment

reminders) and give account totals. It can add

automatic interest charges and warnings on late

accounts, and can automatically provide and cal

culate volume discounts.

24K and 0S65D required, dual disks recom

mended. Specify system.

Accounts Receivable. $99.95

*•• SPECIAL DEAL - NO LESS! " • ■

A complete business package for OSI small

systems - (C1, C2, C4 or C8). Includes MAXI-

PROS, GENERAL LEDGER, INVENTORY,

PAYROLL AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE -

ALL THE PROGRAMS THE SMALL BUSI

NESS MAN NEEDS. $299.95

P.S. We're so confident of the quality of these

programs that the documentation contains the

programmer's home phone number!

SUPERDISK II

This disk contains a new BEXEC* that boots

up with a numbered directory and which allows

creation, deletion and renaming of files without

calling other programs. It also contains a slight
modification to BASIC to allow 14 character

file names.

The disk contains a disk manager that con

tains a disk packer, a hex/dec calculator and

several other utilities.

It also has a full screen editor (in machine

code on C2P/C4)) that makes corrections a snap.

We'll also toss in renumbering and program

search programs - and sell the whole thing for —

SUPERDISK II $29.95 < 5 1/4") $34.95(8").

ANDFUN,

TOO!

BOOKKEEPING THE EASY WAY

-WITH BUSINESS I

Our business package 1 is a set of programs

designed for the small businessman who does not

have and does not need a full time accountant

on his payroll.

This package is built around a GENERAL
LEDGER program which records all transactions

and which provides monthly, quarterly, annual,

and year-to-date PROF IT AND LOSS statements.

GENERAL LEDGER also provides for cash

account balancing, provides a BALANCE SHEET

and has modules for DEPRECIATION and

LOAN ACCOUNT computation.

GENERAL LEDGER (and MODULES) $129.95.

PAYROLL is designed to interface with the
GENERAL LEDGER. It will handle annual

records on 30 employees with as many as 6

deductions per employee.

PAYROLL- $49.95.

INVENTORY is also designed to interface with

the general ledger. This one will provide instant

information on suppliers, initial cost and current

value of your inventory. It also keeps track of the

order points and date of last shipment.

INVENTORY- $59.95.

GAMES FOR ALL SYSTEMS

GALAXIAN - 4K - One of the fastest and finest

arcade games ever written for the OSI, this one
features rows of hard-hitting evasive dogfighting

aliens thirsty for your blood. For those who

loved (and tired of) Alien Invaders. Specify

system — A bargain at $9.95

MINOS - 8K - - Features amazing 3D graphics.

You see a maze from the top, the screen blanks,

and when it clears, you are in the maze at ground

level finding your way through on foot. Realistic
enough to cause claustrophobia. — $12.95

NEW- NEW- NEW

LABYRINTH - 8K - This has a display back

ground similar to MINOS as the action takes

place in a realistic maze seen from ground level.

This is, however, a real time monster hunt as you

track down and shoot mobile monsters on foot.

Checking out and testing this one was the most

fun I've had in years! - $13.95.

TIME TREK - 8K ■ Real Time and Real graphics

Trek. See your torpedoes hit and watch your

instruments work in real time. No more un

realistic scrolling displays! - S9.95

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC IN ROM MA

CHINES - C1S/C2S. This ROM 3dds line edit
functions, software selectable scroll windows,

bell support, choice of OSI or standard keyboard

routines, two callable screen clears, and software

support for 32-64 characters per line video.

Has one character command to switch mode!

2 C1P from 24 to 48 character line. When in

stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S) requires installation

of additional chip. C1P requires only a jumper

change. - $39.95

C1E/C2E similar to above but with extended

machine code monitor. — $59.95

OSI

Please specify system on all orders

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs, data sheets, ROMS, and boards

for OSI systems. Our $1.00 catalog lists it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot.

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD.

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110 OSI
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was done to disturb any patterns. It also sets up an

exit if the program runs too long and the Butterfly

tires, and increments the display counter.

SUB 1100 to 1180 is the end routine. It POKES

the top word and clears out the remaining G187s.

L170, 470, 530 and 840 could be changed to the

handwritten version to make the display part

easier to change.

Changing the Randomness

The original version did not have the routine at

L1000, the Q loop at L800 and instead of wrap

around at L900 and 910 it had fold-back. This can

be simulated by:

1030 REM DUMMY LINE

900 IF X = 0 OR X= 25 THEN X = X-SX

910IFY = 0ORY = 25THENY= Y-SY

This version did not always work. On one occasion

it ran for about 35 minutes and left two sizeable

areas of the screen untouched.

Presumably the random number generator

settled into a pattern, so to disturb this the 1000

routine was introduced, changing the base after

100 steps.

Variations

The listing includes many REM statements which

can be omitted, and most statements are 1 to a line

so compaction is possible.

Apart from 'wrap-around X and fold-back Y'

(which I have left in my archive version) or

vice-versa, the variations are in the display

capability.

If you are on familiar terms with him,

300 IB = 5

3000 82,79,78,78,89

may be acceptable.

If you change the main display data, you

should use the handwritten version of LI 70, 470,

530 and 840 or recalculate. Remember that the

display goes in bottom first, top last.

There is no reason why the display should not

be a picture or a pattern. In this case the 'top' word

may be better placed at the bottom by:

1100 Y = I

It would be easier to have the display data as

characters and blanks. They would then be read in

by string variables and converted.

45 BL$ ="24 spaces"

300 READA$

305 FOR I = I TO LEN(A$):TW(I) = ASC(MID$

(A$,I,1)):NEXTI

505 READA$:A$ = LEFT$(A$ + BL$,24)

520 MA(X,Y) = ASC(MID$(A$,X,1))

3010 DATA "ABC etc.

Use the " in the data statement if there are leading

blanks.

Side Benefits

The program is a good conditioner for a flabby

waist. Judicious use of body English may guide the

Butterfly to uneaten squares.

1 Kt$ UUKHumjs BUTTERFLY

i(i (?Fn JOHN WRIGHT

15 DIH Hfl(24i24)jHS<24*24)

20 SEN 'RRNIiuH MRLJC BEHONSTRRTiON

3D TNPiJTaRftND0n NUMBER"«MR;RN=NR

40 00=54116:REH THIS IS FOR £00 BORRD

51} GO SUB 3 00

£0 GOSUE500

75 REM PICK STfiRT POINT

8(! J=INT(570*RHlKRH))+i

9fl >!=INT(.I/24m

lliii V = J - 2 4 * < N -1 >

110 GOSU1250

120 P0KEZs43

140 REH PROSE THEN REHOME *

150 FOR ■J=lTOiO0;i=J;NEKTJ

155 PGK£G0+6j48:P6KEQ0+7i48

169 GOSUB8D0

170 IFTT=61THEN200 iftt=ch...

180 GOSUBiOOG

190 IFCTO-lTHENibO

200 GOSOBiiflfl

210 IFCT=-iTNENPRINTiE>;HHUSTEIi BUTTERFLY11

220 END

247 REH

248 REH

249 REH SCREEN POSITION FOR <<<Y

250 Z=0Q-32*Y+X

260 RETURN

296 REN

297 REN

298 REH INPUT DISPLRt HflTRIX
299 REH TOP word

300 EB=6

305 FGRI=iTQIB:RE8BTHU);NEXTI
310 REH BLfiNK SCREEN?INPUT BISPLRYi SET UP

COUNTER NRTRIX

315 F0RXslT03ft;PRIHT;NEKTX
317 POKEuO+l<3?;REH ERfiSE CURSOR

320 FQRX-1T024

330 F0RZi=iT03

340 FORZ2=1TO8

350 V=y*<7i-1>+72

3 b0 G D SUB? 5 0

370 P0KEZ? i8?

380 HR(KjY)s32

390 REH STRRS NT TOP hND BOTTOM

400 IFZi=2THEH420

410

420

430 NEK2?Z1jK

460 reh zero counters

47fi TT=OlCT=fl i en* o
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430 RETURN

49? REH

*98 REH

i'3'1 REH RERIi IN BRTfl

508 FOR V=liT0i5

510 F0RK=iT023

520 REhDHR(H?V)

530 IFHft<X5V>< >32 THEN HB(>i<Y)=i 1:CH

540 SEXTXjY

560 RETURN

797 REH

798 REH

799 REH i00 STEPS IN RfiNBOS HflLK

806 FOR Q=iT010U

810 TT=TT+NE();?V)

820 HB(a!iV) = 0

830 POKEZ'HfKXsY)

840 IFTTs6iTHEHS60 iftt=ch...

850 REh NEH PLflCE FOR ♦

860 S*=INT(3*RNIKRN)>-i'REH GIUES+IjGj-1

370 SV=INT<3*RNIKRN)>-i'REn DITTO

830 K=)I+SK

890 t=Y+SV

900 lF^=(fUR^=25THENK=K-24*S6N(SK):REH TRY

= :,!HENK=K-$;<

910 IFY=0ORY=25THENY=t-24*SGN(ST):REH TRY

,,,THENV=Y-S V

920 GOSU1258

930 P0KEZj43

950 NEKT&

96@ RETURN

997 REH

998 REH

999 REH HBJIiS! BfiSE OF RftHBOH NUMBER

1000 CT=CT+i

1010 IFCT=i0OTHENCT=-1\ GOTO!070

1020 NR=HR■*-i

1030 RN=NR

1040 fiC=INT(CT''10>+48

1856 IF RC=4yTHEN1070

1060 P0KE00*4*8C

1070 flC=CT-iB*flC+528

1880 POKEOO+5? HC

1090 RETURN

1097 REH

1098 REH

1099 REH END ROUTINE

1100 V=17

liifl FORX=iTQIB

1120 G0SUB 250

1130 POKEZ»TH<K>

1140 NEKTK

1150 F0RZ=00-776T000

116(1

1179

1130

3000

3010

3020

3030

304-0

3050

3060

3070

3080

3090

3100

1F^EEK< Z) =lS7TH£NP0i|-

RETURN

BhTB 82*?9j78t65j76)

BflTR 82j32i82j32j€9j

BhTh 32<?i?71?32«55?

6 8

3i

32 j

3 2 *

65?

78?

65?

FiHlH H

BftTfi 8

IihTh 7

UH | H H

liHlfi 3

5 -5 i « 0 i 5 -3 fi » B3 J

< 3 2 ? 71?32? 65?

y 3 2«3 2 * 3 2 ? 6 9 ? 6! ■ : ■

? 3 2 ? 3 2 ? 3 2 ? h 5 ?

,32j32j32*63i

i 'A 21 ? 1«3 2 * 65 j

2?

32?

&0i

■'j '>.

h Ti i .-I / »

78?

65?

78?

65?

78)

>:2*

32?

78*

78

78

65?

7S

32?

73?

031 32?

78

32

32

32

32

32

OSI Readers
We're actively seeking short

basic routines and write-ups,

Send them to

COMPUTE! OSI Gazette.

DISK DRIVE WOES?

PRINTER INTERACTION?

MEMORY LOSS?

ERRATIC OPERATION?

\ MB* so

Blame The

Software!
^■^^^

Power Line Spikes, Surges & pa, B4 259 7(J5 :

Hash could be the culprit!
Floppies, printers, memory & processor often interact! Our
patented ISOLATORS eliminate equipment interaclion AND curb
damaging Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash.

• ISOLATOR (ISO-1) 3 filter isolated 3-prong sockets; integral
Surqe/Spike Suppression; 1875 W Maximum load, 1 KW load any
socket S62.95

• ISOLATOR (ISO-2) 2 filter isolated 3-prong socket banks; (6
sockets total); integral Spike/Surge Suppression; 1875 W Max
load, 1 KW either bank $62.95

• SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-3), similar to ISO-1 except double

filtering & Suppression $94.95
• ISOLATOR (ISO-4), similar to ISO-1 except unit has 6
individually filtered sockets $106.95

• SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-11) similar to ISO-2 except double

filtering & Suppression $94.95
• CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (add-CB) Add S 8.00
• CKT BRKR/SWITCH/PILOT (-CBS) Add S16.00

AT YOUR Master-Card, Visa, American Express

DEALERS OrderToll Free 1-800-225'4876

(except AK, HI, PR & Canada)

£*&Electronic Specialists, Inc.
171 South Main Street Naticfc. Mass- 01760

Technical & Non-800:1-617-655-1532
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Saving

Machine

Language

Programs On

PET Tape

Headers
Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

This article describes a simple method of using

your old ROM PET to write a brief machine

language program (MLP) onto the header of any

PET program tape, where it will automatically

LOAD right along with the other program on the

tape. The method described is the only way we

know to use the first cassette buffer with a program

loaded from TAPE #1, short of putting a program

in there after the LOAD. The only restriction on

the MLP is that it cannot exceed 171 bytes in

length, but there's a way to expand this limit

to 187.

After loading, the MLP will reside in the 1st

cassette buffer, where it will not restrict the use of

the other buffer or the user program area. Of

course the MLP will be removed from memory,

but not from the tape header, if the 1st cassette is

subsequently used to LOAD, SAVE, or VERIFY,

since those actions write into the 1st cassette buffer.

For the same reasons, the MLP cannot be SAVEd

again itself using normal procedures.

I have used this method to couple a joystick

handler to a BASK! game program, and to load a

tiny machine language monitor along with a

program under development. It could easily be

used in a program protection system, and the

creative programmer can no doubt find many

other uses for it. To see this wonder in action, first

write a machine language program that is no

longer than 17 1 bytes, and which will ultimately

reside in locations 028F-0339 hex, (655-825

decimal), of your old ROM PET. Be careful,

because you are writing a program in an area of

memory that is wiped out whenever TAPE #1 is

used. When you are ready to put your MLP onto

the header of a program tape, use a machine

language monitor, BASIC! POKEs, or any other

method to perform the steps below:

1. Put your MLP temporarily into locations

starting at 034F, (847). If you run past location

03F9, (1017 decimal), your MLP is too long.

2. Put ASCII spaces into all memory locations

between the end of your MLP and loaction 03F9,

(1017), inclusive. The space character is a 20 hex,

or a 32 decimal.

3. Using the appropriate ASCII codes for the

name of the main program to be SAVEd, 16

characters maximum, put the program name into

locations 033F-034E, (831-846 decimal). Fill any

unused locations in this range with ASCII spaces,

just as in step 2. Note that the name here is not the

name of your new little MLP, but the name of the

main program you'll be saving.

4. Using normal procedures, LOAD or key

in the main program to be saved. You can change

the program once it has loaded, for instance if

you want to add some SVS calls to access your

little MLP.
5. If your main program is in machine lan

guage, this step is required unless the main program

was loaded from tape and still has the same starting

and ending addresses: Put the main program's

starting address, in Io byte, hi byte order, into

00F7-00F8 hex, and put its ending address plus
one, in the same order, into 0OE5-OOE6.

6. In direct mode, POKE 249,63 : POKE

250,3 : POKE 238,187

7. PEEK to sec that your POKES were suc

cessful and accurate.

8. Get the cassette you are going to SAVE

onto, and put it into TAPE #1.

9. In direct mode, type SVS 63135 ifyour

main program is in BASIC, or SYS 63153 if your

main program is in machine language. When you

hit RETURN, PET should initiate a SAVE, with

the normal messages, but with some additional

garbage after the program name. The garbage is

your little MLP, and this is the last time vou'U ever

see it in this form.

10. VERIFY what you saved.

11. You can now LOAD and use this tape in

the normal way. (Momentarily power down if you
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NEW - LOW COST FLOPPY DISK FOR PET !

11 ]

WHY PEDISK?

FAST - The Pedisk system loads directly to main memory from the disk

and loads - saves information at least 3 times faster than any other disk

available.

SIMPLE - A simple command syntax makes its BASIC commands easy to

use. At the same time, its sophisticated indexed, sequential, or relative fiie

handling makes it powerful.

RELIABLE - The ultra-simple circuit design with its LSI disk controller

chip provides maximum timing margins for error free operation.

5Ya" system - 1 drive, double density (143K) $595.00

5!4" system - 1 drive, quad density (286K) $795.00

8" system - 1 drive, IBM 3740 business (295K) ...$1,295.00

Introducing PEDISK II, a low cost high performance floppy disk system

consisting of: 1) PEDISK II controller, 2) flat disk cable, 3) Disk Drive

Assembly, and 4) PDOS II software. The PEDISK II is a full function

peripheral that provides high speed program storage and a sophisticated

file handling package.

The smalt PEDISK II controller board mounts inside any 2000, 4000, or

8000 series machine. Standard systems are available with one or two disk

drives. An optionel third drive can also be added. The PEDISK II System

can be operated simultaneously with any Commodore disk system for data

exchange purposes.

The PDOS II software links BASIC by adding a new repertoire of disk

commands. IOPEN, (CLOSE, IINPUT, and IPRINT provide the basis of

the powerful file handling package. ILOAD, 'SAVE and !RUN allow

complete disk control. PDOS II also offers a full DOS-mode of operation

for all disk diagnostic and utility functions. Diskette format, backup,

diagnostic, and reorganization capabilities are provided.

2 drives, double density (286K) $945.00

2 drives, quad density (572K) $1,195.00

2 drives, IBM 3740 business (590K) ...$1,895.00

PEDISK II CONTROLLER BOARD

NEW - SPACEMAKER switch between one of FOUR ROMS

SPACEMAKER II is the new ROM switch from Microtech. It allows either

manual or software controlled switching of up to four ROMs in a single

ROM expansion socket. The switching is accomplished with a side-mounted

slide switch or via ROMDRIVER, an accessory board which allows soft

ware controlled switching and keyboard controlled switching. ROM I/O is

a special software package available on disk to implement full keyboard

control of the ROMs. In addition, it adjusts for memory differences found

in various utility ROMs.

SPACEMAKER II S39.00
ROMDRIVER $39.00
ROM I/O Commodore or Pedisk S 9.95

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR ALL cgrs MICROTECH PRODUCTS

[MICROTECH] p.o. box 102, langhorne, pa. 19047
-PET IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE
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want to try it now). Every time you LOAD it, your

MLP will be sitting at 028F hex, where it can be

called from BASIC by a simple SYS 655.

Neat, isn't it? Here's how it works. When a

program SAVE is initiated, PET makes up a 192-

byte header to record ahead of the program. The

header contains the following data, from start to

finish:

• One byte, a 01, which identifies the tape as a

program, not a data file.

• Two bytes showing the first memory location

the program is to be stored in.

• Two bytes showing the last memory location

the program will take up, plus one.

• Sixteen bytes of program name that will

print onto the screen during searches.

• Another 171 bytes of program name that

PET will look at and compare to while search

ing, but which won't usually print onto the

screen.

If the program name is less Lhan 16 + 171, or

187 characters, which most of them are, PET fills

out the 187 bytes with spaces.

To make up the header, PET has to locate the

program name, which is stored somewhere in

memory. Locations 249 and 250 decimal specify

the location of the first character of the program

name, and location 238 specifies its length. Nor

mally, the contents of these locations are set during

the SAVE dialogue between you and the screen,

but our three POKES circumvent this. They tell

PET that a 187 character "program name" will be

found beginning at 033F, (831 decimal). Our

previous steps have set this bogus "program name"

to a sixteen-character real program name including

trailing spaces, plus our MLP, plus the expected

trailing spaces in unused bytes. We had to put our

187 bytes outside the 1st cassette buffer, because

the SAVE in Step 9 clears that buffer out.

Our SYS 631 xx tells PET to start recording

the header, including the bogus program name,

followed by the main program. Little does PET

know or care that the final 171 characters in its

"program name" include our MLP. (The extra

steps and different SYS for the machine language

main program are required because PET SAVEs

BASIC and Machine Language in slightly different

ways.)

When our specially prepared tape is LOADed,

all the bytes from the header are deposited in the

1st cassette buffer. PET uses the first five bytes for

directions on where to store the main program. It

routes the next 16 bytes to the screen to tell us

what program it FOUND, and it all but ignores the

rest of the bytes that were read in from the header.

But when we later call on them as a MLP, PET can

execute them just like any other machine language

code.

That's all there is to it. But what if we need a

longer MLP? Where there's a will, there's a way. In

the earlier detailed instructions, we limited our

selves to a 171-byte MLP. By using the method

described, we retained the nicety of a 16 character

real program name. If we are willing to give up

Little does PET know

or care that the finoil

171 characters in its

"program name" include our

machine language program.

some or all of these characters, we can start our

temporary storage area a little lower in the second

cassette buffer, change the value of our POKEs

and the SYS we use to call our MLP, and put up to

187 bytes of MLP on that header. The first 16

characters will still print on the screen, although

since they make up part of a MLP rather than a

"name", they'll print some strange characters. The

basic idea is given here; the calculations are left up

to you, as is finding the way to use this whole

method with the second cassette buffer. C

6502

MACRO ASSEMBLER

AND TEXT EDITOR

Versions for PET, APPLE II, SYM, KIM

and ATAR I (1st quarter 1980)

Written entirely in machine language

Occupies 8K of memory starting at $2000 —

Apple version with disk occupies just over

9K

Macro and conditional assembly

36 error codes, 26 commands, 22 pseudo ops

Labels up to 10 characters

Auto line numbering and renumber com

mand

String search and string search and replace

Copy, move, delete, load, save, and append

commands

ViSA' Cassette and Manual $49.95

(including U. S. postage)

(Atari Version with Monitor $53.95)

Eastern House Software

3239 Linda Dr. Winston-Sdem, V C. 27106
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IEEE-488 BUS
SYSTEM BUILDING BLOCKS
For Commodore PET/CBM and other computers.

TNW-2000

TNW-1000 Serial Interface: $129

TNW-2000 Serial Interface: $229

TNW-232D Dual Serial Interface: $369
2 "' ;'■'■■■ S 'K ,' .i' i ■ .'i rt ; us "S 232 control line;

TNW-103 Telephone Modem: $389
aulo J Use nlti DAA

SOFTWARE
PLUS MOSI popular compuleis

disks, primers e:c

PTERMi A program l"at luris >ojr PET inio a leiminai

.Use *itn TNW 2000, TNW-232D. or TNW 1031

SWAP; AilDAs storage 01 up lo 8 programs m PET
memory ai once Run irigm m any oraer

PAN: A soprii5i'r,a!cil cieclronic man program

.use with TNW 103)

Write or call (or information today:

TNW Corporation

3351 Hancock Street

San Diego CA 92110

(714) 225-1040

s jRowerful PET Products

from

OPTIMIZED DATA SVSTENISI

-SOFTWARE FOR ALL PET/CBMs-
(Supplied on Cassette-Prices include Shipping)

• WORD PROCESSOR (PS-0011 S16.95
Makes document) a map

• MAILING LIST (PS-002) $16.95
Throw away your addresi book

• SPACE EATER (PS003) S9.95
Gobbles ipacei in BASIC programs

• CATALOG [PS-0WI $16.95
File itamp/coin/elc. collections

• SATELLITE TRACKER (PS-005) $24.95
Tracks OSCAR Ham Satellite in real time

• MORSE CODE KEYER (PS-OO6) $14.95
k"- Sendi code on the air or (or practice

» MINI-COUNT™ (PS007) $19.95
Measures frequency to 17KH* and intetvati to 65 msec

-HARDWARE FOR "OLD" 8K PETS-

(Shipping Additional)

• 2114 RAM ADAPTER <♦ $1.50 per order)

Replaces up to B-6550s with low cost, reliable 2114s

.S8.95 PHK-001 (Kit-2tockets) .

PHK-001S IKit-Biockets)

. .$13.95

. .S16.25

PHB-001 (BarePCB) .

PH-001S {Assm-iockets

only) $22.95
PH^JOI (Assm-2 sockets + one 2114) $24.95

4K MEMORY EXPANSION I* S3 per o(der)
InitalU eaiily inlernallv. Uses 2114s. Write Protect.

PHB-002)BarePCBI . .

PH-002S (Assmsocketi

only)

.SI 6

.$42

PHK-002 (Kit-sockets only) $29

PH-002 (Full Assm) $105

PROMPT SHIPMENT! caxicc n,-TinM ri i a d AMTecn
Calif. R«idents, add 6% Tax SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

P.O. Box 595, Dept. C - Placentia, California 92670

MINI COUNT Tr»0

PET/CBM Trjd

rk ol C Pi :■■..-.<; D.iIj c,::l-

k olCor

Every PET

Needs a Friend.

CURSOR is the best friend your Commodore PET will ever

have. Since July, 1978 we have published 150 of the most

user-friendly programs for the PET available anywhere.

When we write or edit a program, we spend lots of time

fussing about how it will treat you. We pay attention to lots

of little things that help make using a computer a pleasure

instead of a pain.

Naturally, CURSOR programs are technically excellent.

Each program that we purchase is extensively edited or re

written by a professional programmer. But imagination is

just as important as being user-friendly and technically

good! We delight in bringing you off-beat, unusual

programs that "show off" the abilities of your PET or CBM.

CURSOR is user-friendly, technically great and full of

imaginative programs. And every issue of CURSOR is still

available! We continue to upgrade previously published

programs so that they'll work on the three varieties of

Commodore ROM's (Old, New, and 4.0}. New issues also

work on the 80 column CBM.

For only $4.95 you can buy a sample issue and judge for

yourself. Or send $27 for a six-issue subscription. Each

CURSOR comes to you as a C-30 cassette with five

programs and a graphic Front Cover, ready to LOAD and

RUN on your PET.

Who knows? After your PET meets CURSOR, things may

never be the same!

Published By:

Distributed by.

AUDIOCENIC Ltd.

P. O. Box BB

Reading. Berkshire

SYSTEMS FORMULATE Corp.

Shin-MakichoBldg., 1-B-17

Yaesu, Chuo-Ku. Tokyo 103

theCODE
WORKS

Box 550

Goleta, CA 93116

805-683-1585
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Commodore

ROM Systems:

Terminology
Jim Butterfield

Toronto, Canada

The first PET ROMs didn't seem to have a name.

They were just the PET ROMs. Users perceived

different types of ROM sets: some had 28 pins

each and were manufactured by MOS Technology,

a Commodore subsidiary; others had 24 pins and

were made by outside suppliers. Then there was a

bug replacement: early ROMs numbered either

6540-011 or 901447-01 were changed for corrected
ROM systems.

This first ROM system was internally called

Basic 1.0 by Commodore. Unfortunately, the Basic

language itself is called Basic Level 2.

A year later, another ROM set arrived which

once again had no name. Dealers and users just

called them "new ROMs" since that's what they

were at the time. Unfortunately, new ROMs aren't

new any more, and calling them by that name

confuses newcomers.

This second system was called Basic 2.0 by

Commodore. And naturally, the Basic was called

Basic Level 3. The numbers were generally used

only within Commodore so that users weren't

exposed to the confusion. How the Commodore

people soiled it out, I can't guess.

Finally. Basic 4.0 was released, and at this

point the two number systems caught up to each

other. The machine prints COMMODORE BASIC

4.0 upon power-up, so that everyone knows what

number belongs to this ROM set. Finally.

What happened to the missing number?

Nobody seems to know. My theory is this: that

Commodore internally called their first Basic " 1.0

ROMs" for the obvious reason. In the meantime,

Commodore sales may have become concerned by

comparisons to Radio Shack Level I Basic (a fairly

primitive version of Basic) and decided to start

their numbering at Level II. At that point, I surmise,

they were stuck, and the production 2.0 ROMs had

to be called Level 3. during this period of lime, the

number you got depended on the department

within Commodore that you were talking to.

Finally, the production people must have decided

that if they skipped a number everybody would be

caught up. The\ were light: we all agree on what

Basic 4.0 is, even though we're still cloudy on

which one should be called Basic 2...

A proposed standard.

Let us call the first ROM. whatever its number:

Original ROM. That's the ROM without a Machine

Language Monitor; that can't handle IF.EEdisk:

that has a limit of 250 elements in an array, and

that has some minor tape irregularities. Many

users will have upgraded their systems, but there

are still a lot of the Original ROMs around, and

writers for COMPUTE! should be specific if their

programs will work only on the more recent

machines.

The next ROM should be called Upgrade

ROM. That's the ROM with a Machine Language

Monitor and other improvements, but without the
speeded garbage collection routines and without

the extra disk commands such as DLO VD or
SCRATCH.

Subsequent Basic ROMs may be called by their

number: at the moment, Basic 4.0 is the only one

out, but there's a 5.0 rumored for the near future.

Within these various styles of Basic, there are a

We all agree on what

Basic 4.0 is, even though

we're still cloudy on

which one should be

called Basic 2...

few small variations which may or may not be

significant to the reader. Some machines have

graphic keyboards and others have full ASCII

keyboards; there are minor changes in ROMs to

accomodate the particular keyboard used. More

significantly, an article which asks a user to press

the TAB key may not be too helpful to a user who

doesn't have such a key on his computer.

Similarly, there's a visible difference between

40-column and 80-column PET/CBM computers,

and there are small ROM differences between the

two types of machine. Some programs will run

splendidly on both types of machine: but if your

program doesn't, it's a good idea to specify the

machine for which the program is written.

Hardware Differences

The ROM set doesn't always correspond exactly

with the physical configuration of the machine.

Original small-keyboard PETs can be fitted with

upgrade ROM ... and can even be fitted with large

keyboards, which makes them hard to recognize.

Similarly, a green screen isn't always a guarantee

that the machine is of more recent vintage; and

subsequent PETs have gone through more than

one board redesign.

The most significant hardware change seems
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FREE

PET/CBM

COMAL

"The excitement in Europe (over COMAL)

seems to be growing by the hour and we look

forward to America being able to share in the

good fortune of having an easy-to-use, struc

tured, planning language at last."

The power of PASCAL and the ease of BASIC

can now be yours with Commodore COMAL, a

new programming language from DENMARK. It

is being distributed In the USA by the COMAL

USERS GROUP. To find out more about COMAL

and how you can get a free disk copy of Com

modore COMAL, send a large self-addressed

stamped (35 cents) envelope to:

COMAL USERS GROUP

5501 GROVELAND TER.. MADfSON, Wt 53716.

Outside USA please add $2.00 for airmal and handling.

*PET S CBM are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines.

PET' MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE

Content* include Sec 11tins un.

• input and on I put unit moi.

• I med point, floating point,

.mil ak it numbci conversion

• i locki arid Inner i.

■ Built-in arithmetic functions.

• Programming iimii and suyyo

tions.

•Many sample pruyrami.

While supply lasts:

Guides for Old ROMS

only $5 00 me postage

New ROMS ordei below

If you ■>''' interested in or a'c already into machine language

programming on the PET. then this invaluable guide is for

you More than 30 of the PET's built in routines are fully

detailed so that the reader can immediately put them to good

use.

Available for $6.95 • .75 postage. Michigan residents please

include 4% state sales tax. VISA and Mastercharge cards

accepted - give card number and expiration date. Quantity

discounts are available.

ABACUS SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

(616)241-5510iiii
:::t

ili!

pet * apple ii users

Tiny Pascal
Mm*

GRAPHICS

The TINY Pascal System turns your APPLE II or PET micro Into a 18-blt P-macnlne

You too can learn ihe langua(je that Is slated to become the successor to BASIC
TINY Pascal otters the following:

' LINE EDITOR lo create, modify and maintain source

- COMPILER lo produce P-cooa. me aoembly langauao* oi the P-maenlne

- INTERPRETER to execute Ihe compiled P-code (hai TRACE)

' Structured programmed conilruels: CASE-OF-ELSE, WHILE-OO, IF-THEN-

ELSE. REPEAT-UNTIL, FOR TO;DOWNTO-DO, BEQIN ENO. MEM, CONST,

VAR ARRAY

Our row TINY Pascal PLUS- provides graphics enO olfier builtin tunctlons:

GRAPHICS, PLOT. POINT. TEXT. INKEY. ABS AND SQR The PET .erslon sup-

ports double denslly plotting on JO column screen giving 8O1M plot positions.

Tha APPLE II version supports LOBES *nd lor ROM APPLESOFT owners trie

HIRES graphics plus dinar features with COLOR. HGR*phiCS. HCOLOfl.

HPLOT. PDL and TONE. For those who do not require graphics capabilities, you

may still order our original Tiny Pascal pacKage.

PET BASIC t.O version also available

TiNY Pascal PLUS- GRAPHICS VERSION-
PET 32K NEW Horns casselle 155

PET 32K NEW Horns diskette 150

APPLE II 32WMK w/DOS 3.2 O( 3.3... .. ...150

TINY Pascal NON-GRAPHICS VERSIONS-
PET 16K/32K NEW Horns cassette |40
PET I6K/32K NEW Horns diskette t35

APPLE II wiROM Applesoft 32K w/DOS S35
APPLE II w/HAM Applesoft «8K w/DOS (35

USER'S Manual [refundable witn software order)., tiO
6502 Assembly Listing ot INTERPRETER-graphlcs US

mbly Listing ol INTEHPRETER-non graphics.. 120

llllili

ABACUS SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

(616)241-5510

INTERACTIVE GRAPHICS GAME LANGUAGE

FOR THE PET/CBM

VIGIL is an encitinQ new interactive language lot youf

PET/CBM micro. VIGIL ■ VirJeo Interactive Game
Interpretive Language ■ is an easy to learn graphics and

game ianfluage trial lets you quickly create interactive

applications.

• More lhan 60 powerful commands permit you to easily manipulate graphics

figures on the screen

• Double density grapnics give you B0 X 50 plot positions on your iO column

PET/CBM

• Large number display caaability. access to two event timers ana tone generation

(if you have ext speaker)

• Load and save your VIGIL programs lo cassette or diskette

• Nine interactive programs demonstrate the power of VIGIL Breakout,
SpaceWar, AnhAircrafi. UFO . SpaceBaitle. Concentranon. Maze. Kaleidoscope

& Fortune

Comprehensive users manual

enclosed programs

ilh complete listings ot

VIGIL comes on cassette, or diskette ready to run on any 40 column
PETICBM micro with at least BK of memory Specify ROM-set
when ordering 6502 listing of the VIGIL Interpreter

available separately us & Canada Foreign

VIGIL FOR PeUCBM on Cassalle or Diskette |w?9 programs) S3S W0
VIGIL User's Mannual (refundable with software)
VIGIL Interpreter lisling (6502 Assembly language) W5 130
PET MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE ...W..

mm

ABACUS SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

(616) 241-5510

Prices include postage Michigan residents include 4% sales tax Orders must be
prepaid or via bankcara (Mastercard. VISA, Eurocard. Access, etc.) Include card

number and eipiration date

1C) I9B1 by Roy Wainwnght
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to be from the original PET— which can be spotted

by its memory expansion edge connector, and by

its screen noise when a screen POKE is performed.

Subsequent models have expansion pins (not an

edge connector) and a hash-free screen.

There are other architectural differences, the

wide 80-column screen being the most obvious.

Some of the changes are important in a negative

way: for example, the "speedup" achieved on some

computers by poking address 59458 is to be avoided

since it can cause chip damage on certain models.

Generally, programs which behave differently

...if (your program's) going to

go elsewhere, try to *
spot any signs of

travel sickness in advance.

in different hardware (as opposed to different

ROM sets) are unusual. If there's a good reason for

such behaviour, it should be documented ... the

more explanations, the better.

Disk ROMs

We seem to have more consistency in disk ROM

systems. The first 2040 ROM is usually called DOS

1.0; units fitted with it require initialization before

a diskette can be used. The subsequent ROMs for

the 2040 are DOS 2.0; they can be quickly spotted

by the fact that the unit bumps the heads at time of

power-up. The ROMs currently fitted to the

Model 8050 disk are called DOS 2.5. At the present

time, the 8050 has only one ROM set, but others

may emerge. When this happens, it may be that

most programs will work well on either ROM; but

of course, any variant behaviour should be noted.

Programs intended for DOS 1.0 systems must

initialize a diskette before starting to work on files;

the assumption is that the data files are likely to be

on a different disk from the program itself. If you

are writing a program for your own DOS 2.0 or

8050 system, it's a good idea to remember to

include such an initialization even though your

system doesn't need it. Others may find it useful.

If you are working with REL type files, it's

fairly obvious that DOS 1.0 systems are not com

patible with your program. Note it anyway in

your text; what's obvious to you may not be to

newcomers.

It seems to be safe to assume that a 2.0 DOS,

which has Append and Relative file features, will

always be used with a 4.0 or later Basic. Don't be

too sure. There are plenty of users who don't have

the option of going to Basic 4.0. If you write your

program for Basic 4.0 — and it's usually easiest for

you to do it this way — note the fact. The Basic 2.0

user may want to take a shot at converting your

program, but he needs to be warned thai conversion

is necessary.

Machine Language

It's possible to write machine language programs

that will run on any PET/CBM machine. It can't be

done every time, but if you can ... do it- I find it a

great nuisance to have to keep copies of programs

suitable for Original, Upgrade and 4.0 Basic

ROMs. The trick is to use thejump Table (Hex

adecimal FFC0 to FFEA) for all input and output;

it's identical in all PET ROM systems so that one

program fits all machines. To repeat: you can't

make your machine language program ROM-inde

pendent in every possible case; but it can be done

surprisingly often.

If your program runs only on a particular

machine type, document it. The same ground

rules apply: if the user is cautioned, he may well

take a shot at doing the conversion himself. If he's

not warned, he may spend a lot of time typing in

the program only to find that it doesn'i work.

Then he may spend hours looking for a transcrip

tion error that isn't there.

Summary

If you're writing a program that you think may be

used on somebody else's machine, look it over

carefully for compatibility problems. Ii doesn't

mailer whether you plan to sell the program, give-

it to a friend, or publish it in COMPUTE! — if it's

going to go elsewhere, try to spot any signs of

travel sickness in advance.

Of course, you don't have every model of PET

and every printer and disk unit in your home.

Obviously, you can't test everything yourself.

But learn a little about compatibilitv between

machines, and you'll know where to look for

potential trouble. If you're not sure, try the

program on a friend's machine. If you're still not

sure, add some cautionary sentences to your

documentation.

PET/CBM machines are really highly compati

ble. Learn how to look for the few rough spots and

your programs will become much more widely

useable.

And if you're really not sure, appeal lor help.

Drop a couple of REM statements in your program

asking for feedback. Many users will be glad to

help ... to tell you what they needed to do to fix

your program for their machine. Or better yet ... to

tell you that your program worked fine on the first

try. ©
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Big power

small package,
Products for PET/CBM computers only.

MflCHlNE LflNGURGE UTILITV-PRC 1.2R

ROM BflSED FIRMWRRE INCLUDES 43 COMMRNDS TO
ENHRNCE USE OF VOUR COMPUTER INCLUDING DOS!
INCLUDES RSSEMBLER, DISSRSSEMBLER, HUNT MEMORV,
QUICK TRRCE, COMPflRE MEMORV, TRflNSFER MEMORV,
RELOCRTOR, WRLK CODE, INTEGRRTE MEMORY, VIDEO
SCREEN DUMP TO PRINTER IN STRNDRRD OR ENHfiNCED
FORM, FILL MEMORV, FRST TVPE CODE ENTRY, HEX TO
DECIMRL RND flSCII CONVERSIONS £ VISE VERSR!
MOST FUNCTIONS TO SCREEN OR PRINTER. MRKES
HRNDLING RND UNDERSTRNDINO Of, M*C"™E CODE
PROGRRMMING ERSIER. RLSO INCLUDED RRE THESE
PROGRRMS RCCESSIBLE FROM BflSIC. REV. PRINT -
DOS - SCREEN DUMP - ENHfiNCED SCREEN DUMP -
RE/NEW - RUTO REPERT - DISK RPPEND - REV.SCREEN
- DISPLRY. RVRILRBLE FOR 3.0 ROMS RT LOCflTION
HEX *R000, FOR 4.6 ROMS RT HEX $9000 OR HEX
$RB00. SPECIFY. MflNURL INCLUDED. WE fiCCEPT VISR
RND MRSTER-CHRRGE. ORDER FOR 30 DRY FREE TRIfiL
DOES NOT LOWER USER MEMORY. R MUST FOR HEW OR
RDVRNCED PROGRRMMERS RLIKE!

4K ROM FOR 3.0 (SAOOO) OR (S9000) . $79.95 $2 SSH

4K ROM FOR 4.0 (SAOOO) OR (S9000) . 579.95 S£ S&H

The $180 Programmable

character generator that

performs above and

beyond its price.

Ifs the NEW HAL PCS 6500 for your PET. With HAL,

you control each dot in the 8 x 8 matrix so you get

sharp, clear graphics. HAL offers:

• Storage tor 64 user-

programmable characters

• Built-in CB2 sound amplifier

• PCG Manual and demo

program

The HAL PCG 6500 Is avail

able exclusively at Systems

Formulate...

Call today for more Information or to place your phone order

(415) 326-9100 39 Town & Country Village, Palo Alto, CA 94301

We honor Master Charge, Visa, Check or Money Order (California residents

sales tax)

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Interface to PET/CBM with

24 pin character generator

ROMS, (if your PET uses 28

pin ROMS. Conversion Kits

are available tor $45. To

simplily ordering, please

indicate memory RAM

#2114 or #6550.)

®SYSTEMS FORMULATE CORPORATION
30 Tt7wn « COUOU7 TOJWB • PUo Alto. C*UfonU» 04301

BflSIC UTILITIES 4.0

THIS 4K ROM CONTfllNS 19 COMMRNDS FOR BfiSIC
=>ROGRRMMING. INCLUDED flRE RUTO " RENU"»j* '_
DELETE - FIND - RPPEND CTRPE> - DUMP "HELP -
TRACE - STEP - OFF - REV. PRINT - D.O.S. -
SCREEN DUMP - ENHANCED SCREEN DUMP - RE/NEW -
}UTO REPERT - RPPEND <DISK> - REV.SCREEN -
DISPLRV. MRNUflL INCLUDED. THIS ROM IS LOuRTED
RT HEX$9080? THESE PROGRAMS DO NOT LOWER USER
RVRILABLE MEMORV, & WILL GREftTLV ENHANCE VOUR
PROGRRMMING RBILITV!

>?Q nc j. *r/ ecu

4K ROM IS $79.9^ + ** ^&«

2K ROM W/FIRST 19 COMMRNDS IS $39.95 + $2 S&H

PLERSE SPECIFV WHICH ROM SET VOU HAVE.

SEND $1.00,

GET CATALOG

& $5.00 OFF

OF THE NEXT

PURCHASE!!!

COMPETITIVE

SOFTWARE
21650 Maple Glen Drive

Edwardsburg, MI 49112

PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FROM

COMPUTER HOUSE DIV.

FOR COMMODORE AND APPLE COMPUTERS

ACCOUNTING SERIES

— A/P. A/P..JobCo)t »nd

job Eitimiting

— Payroll

— Checkwriict

— Inventor)'

— Milling List

ATTORNEYS 5ERIES

injnciaL

— Legal AccounHng

— Legal Demo

CBM PROGRAMING AIDS SERIES

— Docu-Print

— F.E.T./Recover

— Screen Dump/RepeJt

— Scrunch Plus

— Sof-Bkup

— Soner

— Super-Ram

— Tuce-Print

— Vari-Print

DESIGNERS/ENGINEERS SERIES

— Beims

— Bolt Circle

— Machine Pail Quoiing

— Machine Pare Quoting Demo

— Spur Geirs

— Trig/CircleTangent

POLITICAL SERIES

— Political Mailing Lin

REAL ESTATE SERIES

— Liilings

— Financial wilh

Record of Inveirments

— Mail/Phone Lin

— Checkwriter

APPLE PROGRAMING AIDS SERIES

— Scrunch

Prices 8f specifications subject 10 change without notice. Non disclosure statement must be

signed and icturntd befote shipment.

NOTE: All ofthru progrmmi ire menu driven *nd prompt ihe uier. Previoui ex-

peritoc* it not necemry, only fmmil«riiy with subject mittrial. Initruc-

tions included with each program.

DEALERS WANTED COMPUTER HOUSE DIV.

F.L.C.. INC.

l«0? Clinton H;

TaMphG

Jackson, M«n 4320Z

1S17I 7B2-2132
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Screener
Four Screen Utility

Routines For The PET

Ralph Owens

The PET's cursor controls, TAB, SPC, and

clear screen functions are good, but sometimes

they are not good enough. Several times I have

wished for a clear, but reversed, screen. At times I

have longed For a scroll-right feature for some
neat, ad ion-packed cartoons.

Finally I decided to quit wishing and to write

some screen routines. Listing 1 shows the results of

my frustrations. These are four short, independent,

relocatable, re-entrant, ROM-independent screen

routines which use the I K block of screen memory

as data for a block action of some type. Each

routine may be implemented alone, or all four may
be placed in the PET at one time. Each routine

uses one base address for indirect addressing. This

is placed into addresses 0-2 which have (in all

released ROM's) been reserved for the USR func

tion vector, and are infrequently-used addresses.

The first routine moves everything on the

screen one character to the right. It starts in the

upper left corner and moves the entire row right.

It repeats itself on the next line for 25 times. By

changing the starting address, the number of

columns to move (in register X) and the number of

lines to move (in register Y), one can make any
portion of the screen roll right.

The second routine reverses everything on the
screen. The trick here is that it toggles the 7th bit

of the screen character, which causes the entire

screen to be the reverse of what it was. The method

used docs not allow easy modification to work on
only a certain portion of the screen.

The third routine clears a window on the

screen. The base address as shown in the listing is

the memory address of the upper lefi < orner of the
window. The X register contains the height of the

window. The Y register contains the width of the
window. In listing I, lines 460 to 490 show how to

dynamically change the position of tin- window. If
you change the blank to a reversed blank (160

instead of 32) then a reversed window will appear.
If you also set the window to include the entire
screen, then a clear, but reversed, screen will
result.

The fourth routine is a scroll down routine. Ii
moves everything on the screen down one line. By

changing the value in the X register, and the value
of the counter at location zero, one can get only a
portion of the screen to scroll down.

Pulling the two scrolling functions inside of

I-OR-NEXT loops will provide quite good anima
tion. If you put the reverse screen routine in a

FOR-NF,XTloop, then a flashing, attention-getting
display can be obtained.

These four routines arejust some things thai
I've wanted to do with the screen. I hope thai you

can use them. Some other ideas that I have had are

to make a scroll left function. One could grab the

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

20©

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

2S0

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

PRINT'TJTHIS PROGRflM WILL LORD FOUR SHORT,"

FRINT"REL0CRTRELE, ROM INHEPENHRNT, MRCHIHE"

FRINT"LfiNGUfiGE ROUTINES INTO THE SECOND"

PRINT-'CRSSETTE BUFFER."

PRINT"*ITHE FIRST ROUTINE MILL MOVE EVERY"

FRINT"CHRRRCTER OH THE SCREEN ONE SPflCE TO"

PRINT"THE RIGHT,"

PRINT"WTHE SECOND ROUTINE HILL REVERSE EVERV"

PRINT"CHRRRCTER ON THE SCREEN."

PRINTWTHE THIRL ROUTINE WILL CLEflR RNV"

PRINT"SPECIFIEn BLOCK OF THE SCREEN."

PRINTM THE FOURTH HILL SCROLL THE SCREEN11

PRINT"DOWN ONE CHRRRCHTER"

GOSUB2820

PRINT'TIDO VOU WflNT R DEMONSTRRTION? CV OR N>"

GETCH*:IFCH$=""THEN250
IFCH$O"V"THENPRINT"0H COME ON, HUMOR ME!!"

PRINT'BBWFIRST I HILL BEMONSTRRTE THE SCROLL RIGHT FUNCTION"
PRINT"WWWWHMB»iIEVM SHOWINCH HOWS ITM MuVEStf THE KWH0LEM SCREEN"

F0RN=826T0965:RERHR■POKEN,R:NEXT

REN PUT ROUTINES INTO THE 2ND CRSSETTE BUFFER FOR DEMO PURPOSES ONLV

REM THEV CRN BE RELOCRTED RNVWHERE THflT IS SRFE

F0RN=1TO40:SVS <S26 5 - FORM-1TO480-10*N:NEXTM,N

PRINTMHNOTICE HOW THE SPEED INCRERSED fiS THE"
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Youk Cilisb....
It's all in. a.
24--pirx

at CHSM

"Pet Otuners
granted 3 UJtihcs :

i. Taster- Cassette load
rfJ-Axtto-repaat on.an xeqs

73y and

IS Commands.

ROM and MANUAL— $49.9 5

Specify 3.0 or 4.0 Basic (Works with or without toolkit)

Eastern House Software

3239 Linda Drive

Winston-Salem, N. C. 27106

(919) 924-2B89

(919) 748-844G

O.'." CASSETTE. INCLUDES INSTRUCT

IONS. UPPER/LOWER CASE. CONTROL

MODE; CLEAR; DELETE. ESCAPE.

BREAK. CB2 SOUND. PAUSE, NET

WORK TO PRINTER ...59.05

PROGRAMS OVEH 1'llONI

LINES. SEND FILES BETWEEN BUS

INESS LOCATIONS. ACCESS THE

SOURCE OR mCRONET. I'ROCRAUS

*6rk on a:.t i>Et/cQv urn ss
and a;; iell modem.

UV HALI'l'i'K SOtT'.»AHt

MODEM-WARE IV

ON 20-10 DISK. ALL OF AbOVE EX

CEPT NETWORK TO T'RINTEH. PRO

VIDES NEIVORK TO DISK. MSK TO

POINTER; DISK UTILITIES. NLT-

WORK USAGE PCM. DISK TO DISK

{TRANStEil PROCR.4US,' FILES OVER

PHONE); FLIP FILE [ COftllF.CTS OLD

TO NES BOM PILES); DISK TO NF.T-

WOUK. CONVERT FILL PROGRAM (CilM

PILLS TO ASCI]) . . .S39.95

HALPURR SOFTWARE

24500 GLF.NKOOD DR. LOS GATOS

CA. 95030 SOURCE TCF1G*-

11ICRONET-703-1S. 170

EPROM PROGRAMMER

No fuss just plug

in an do your own

EPROMS.

PROGRAM

COPY

VERIFY

Program you own single 5V supply

EPROMS like 2716, 2532. Plugs

directly into PET/CBM. Nothing else

to buy completely assembled and

tested including software. $195.00

ALSO EPROMS 2716 — $12.50 Each

2532 — S28.00 Each

SHIPPING — ADD $5.00

MRJ

7951 No. 4 Road, Richmond, B.C.

Canada, V6Y 2T4

Telephone (604) 273-3651

SELECT — A — ROM
For the Commodore PET/CBM

With one rotary switch select 1 to 6 separate

ROMS or EPROMS, without damaging your

computer board or rom pins. Now you can

use

Wordpro, Toolkit, Visicale, Eproms

as 2716's or2532's etc.

Assembled $80.00

Kit $45.00

ROM SWITCH

A switch between old basic 2.0 and new 4.0

basic ROMS. Now you can utilize your

computer with new and old software.

$125.00

VISA ORDERS — PHONE

(604) 273-3651 - JOHN (604) 273-3416 - JOHN

(604) 325-1122 — STAN
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IRQ vector and view eacli character before the

operating system gets it. Then when the top of the

screen is reached, the scroll down function could

be called automatically. This could also be done

with the left and right scroll routines. If the screen

buffer were expanded (under software) then true

scrolling into and out of the non-visible portion of

the buffer could be implemented. This could help

word processing, some search-and-destroy games,

and some advertising and attention-getting rou

tines. Additionally, one could implement the

cleared reverse by reading the reverse flag in the

operating system and shunting to the reverse

routine. I am sure that you can think of many

other creative ideas which could be accomplished

using similar techniques.

For those of you who don't wish to type in the

complete listing ol the program, I will supply a

copy on tape for $2.50, the approximate cost of the

tape and postage. Send a self-addressed envelope

to:

Ralph Owens

Box 202

Enterprise, KS 67441

360 PRINT"TIME CONTROL LOOP COUNTER DECREASES"

370 GOSUB2020

3S0

390 PRINT'TMSWUOW I WILL DEMONSTRflTE THE SCREEN"

400 PRINT"REVERSRL FROGRRM. I WILL TOGGLE"

410 PRINT"THE ENTIRE SCREEN 15 TIMES"

420 FORN=1 TO15:SVS<863)
43© FORM= 1TO200 : NEXTM .■ H

440 GOSUE202O

450

460 PRINT'THOW I WILL DEMONSTRflTE THE CLERRIHG"

470 PRINT"OF fl WINDOW ON THE SCREEN. FIRST I"

480 PRINT"WILL REVERSE THE ENTIRE SCREEN, SO THRT"

490 PRINT"VOU CRN SEE WHRT HRS BEEN CLEflREDMWW
500 SVS < 863 ) ■ GOSIIB2020 : SVS < 890 -■
516 GOSUE202G

529

536 PRINT\"H0W I WILL CHRNGE THE LOCflTION OF THE WINDOW RND ITS DIMENSIONS1
540 POKE891,20:POKE895,130:REM SETS UPPER LEFT CORNER OF WINDOW
550 POKE 399,10:pOKE901,20
568 SVS'.:863> : SVSC390)

570 GOSUE2020
586

590 PRINT"^THE NEXT DEMONSTRRTION IS OF THE"

600 PRINT"SCROLL DOWN ROUTINE."

610 PRINT"MMI WILL SCROLL THE SCREEN DOWN ONE STEP"

620 PRINT"WWn'HEN 10 STEPS
630 GOSUE 202G

640

650 SVS(926)

66& GOSUE2O20

67y FORN=1TO1©:SVSC926):NEXTN
680 GOSUB2020

69'9

70O PR I NT "TITHE IMPORTflNT flDDRESSES IN THESE"
710 PRINT"ROUTINES RRE■"

720 PRINTTRE(10)"THEIR STRRTING RDDRESSES"
730 PRINTTRB-:: 1GD"THEIR CONTROL flDDRESSES"

740 PRINT"3flWTHE STRRTING flDDRESSES flRE"
750 PRINTTflB<l©)"3flSCROLL RIGHT
760 PRINTTRBO0)"REVERSE SCREEN

770 PRIHTTRE(10)"CLERR WINDOW
730 PRINTTRE(10)"SCROLL DOWN

799 G0SUE262@

800

310 PR I NT "TITHE CONTROL POINTS RRE IDENTIFIED"
320 PRINT"IN THE COMMENTS IN THE LISTING."

330 PRINT"WTHEV CONSIST BflSICflLLV OF THE ERSE"
840 PRINT"REDRESS, RND THE INITIRLIZING HF THE"

826

863"

390"

926"
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PRINT"PCINTER REGISTERS X flND V. BY CHRNGING"

PRINT"THESE, VOU CRN MRKE THE ROUTINES WORK"
PRINT"FOR RNV PORTION OF THE SCREEN."

PRINT"WTO SRVE THE ROUTINES ON TRPE 1,"

PR I NT "ENTER THE MONITOR CEV SVSa@24>>"

PRINT"HND TVPE:"

PRINT"«3 "CHR*'::34> "SCREEN RuUTINElhCHR$'::34>11,01, 033R, 03C711

PRINT"WTO SRVE ON DISK DRIVE 0 TVPE-"
PR I NT "WR I1CHR$<34>1I@: SCREEN ROUTINE"CHR$<34>",03,033R,03C7"

PR I NT "WTO SRVE ON DISK DRIVE 1 TVPE •" "
PRINT"WE; "CHR$<34>"1: SCREEN ROUTIHE"CHR*< 34)", 08, 033R, 03C7"

END

350

SG&

S70

380

390

895

300

910

920

930

940

950

96$

376

930

930 REM DflTR FOR ROUTINES WITH RSSEMELV MNEMONICS

1000

1019 REM SCROLL RIGHT ROUTINE

1020
RSSEMBLV COMMENTS

MNEMONICS

1030 REM DECIMflL

1040 REM LISTING

1050

1060 DRTR 169,0

1070 BRTR 133,1

1O80 DflTfl 169,123

1090 DRTR 133.2

1100 DRTR 162,25

1110 DRTR 160,33

1120 DRTH 177,1

1130 DflTR 200

1140 DRTR 145,1

1150 DRTR 136

1160 DRTR 136

1170 DflTR 16,247

1180 DflTfl 165,1

1190 HflTfl 105,40

1200 DflTfl 133,1

1210 DRTR 165,2

1220 DflTR 185,0

1230 DflTfl 133,2

1240 DflTR 202

1250 DflTR 268,230

1260 DRTR 96

:REM LDfl

:REM STR $81

-REM LUR #$30

■REM STR *02
:REM LDX #$19

:REM LBV #$26

:REM LDfl

REM INV

:REM STR

:REM DEV
:REM DEV
:REM EPL $F7

:REM LDR $01

:REM RDC #$23

:REM STR tet

:REM LDfl $02
:REM RDC #$0G

:REM STR $02

■REM DEX

■REM BNE $E6

:REM RTS

1276

1280 REM REVERSE SCREEN ROUTINE

1290

1300 REM DECIMRL RSSEMBLV

1310 REM LISTING NMEMONICS

1320

1330 DflTfl 163,0

1348 DflTfl 133, 1

1359 DflTR 163,123

1360 DRTR 133,2

1370 DflTR 162,4

1380 DRTR 160,0

1390 DRTR 177,1

73,1251400 DRTR

1410 DflTR 145,1

1420 DflTfl 136

1430 DflTfl 208/24

1440 DftTfl 239,2

1450 DRTR 202

REM LDR #$00

REM STR $01

REM LDfl #$80

REM STfl $02
REM LDX #$04

REM LDY #$O0

REM LDfl <$O1>

REM EOR #$80

REM STfl C$01)

REM DEV

REM BNE $F7
REM INC $02

REM BEX

THESE FOUR LINES TELL WHERE

TO STflRT MOVING THE SCREEN.

THE INDIRECT RDDRESS IS

RT LOCATIONS 1.-2

SET X TO #LINES TO MOVE
SET V TO #COLUMNS TO MOVE

LORD CHflR IN NEXT COLUMN

INCREMENT V flND

STORE IN THIS COLLUMN

:DEC V TWICE TO GO
ERCK TO NEXT COLUMN

BUT CHECK IF DONE FIRST

:IF 30 THEN HDD 40

TO ERSE REDRESS

TO GO TO NEXT LINE

ON SCREEN.

RDD IN CfiRRV TO

HI REDRESS HND

DEC X TO COUNT # LINES

IF NOT DONE THEN KEEP GOING

ELSE RETURN TO BHSIC

COMMENTS

LORD ERSE RDDRESS
INTO RDDRESS 1,2

GET CURRENT CHRR

TOGGLE 7TH BIT

STORE NEU CHflR

GOTO NEXT CHflR
IF NOT DONE

INC. BfiSE HDDRESS

DEC COUNTER
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1460

1470

1480

1490

150S

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1530

1590

1600

1610

1630

164S

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1300

1810

1320

1830
1840

1850

I860

187@

1830

1330

DfiTfi 208,240

DfiTfi 96

:REM ENE

■REN RTS

RBI CLEflR WINDOW ROUTINE

REM DECIMRL
REM LISTING

RSSEMBLV

MNEMONICS

DfiTfi

DRTfl

DfiTfi

DRTR

DfiTfi

DfiTfi

DRTR

DRTR

HFlTfl

DRTR

DRTR

BfiTfi

DRTR

DRTR

DRTR

DFlTfl

DfiTfi

DfiTfi

DRTR

DRTR

169,0

133,1

163,12!

133,2

162,5

160,16

163,32
145,1

136

16,251

165,1

24

105

133

165,2

105,0

133,2

202

16,231

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

40

1

: REM

: REM

: REM

■ REM

: REM

■ REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

LDR

STR

LDfi

STR

LUX

LEV

LDR

STR

DEV

EPL

LDR

CLC

RDC
STR

LUR

RDC

STR

DEX

EPL

RTS

#$00

$01

#$80

$02

#$65

#$10

#$20

$FE
$01

#$23

$01

$02

#$00

$02

$E7

REM SCROLL DOWN ROUTINE

1910

1 '^20

1330

1940

1950

136&

1970

1380

1930

2000

2610

2020

2030

2040

2050

REHDV.

REM DECIMRL

REM LISTING

DRTR 163,131

DfiTR 133,1

DfiTR 169,131

HfiTfi 133,2

DRTR 169,4

DftTfi 133,0

DRTfl 162,240
DRTR 160,0

DRTR 177,1

DRTR 160,40

URTR 145,1

DRTR 198,1

DRTR 163,255

DRTfi 137,1

DRTR £03,2

DRTR 198,2

DRTR 202

DRTR 203,235

DRTR 198,0

RSSEMBLV

NMEMONICS

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

fiNV

DfiTfi 208,229

DRTfi 96

PRINT"*ftFRES

GETCHRR$:IFCHfiR$=

RETURN

END

, T

LDR #$BF

STR $01

LDR #$83

STR $92

LDfi #$04

STR $00

LDX #$F0

LEV #$00
LDR '::$01>,V

LEV #$28

STR ($01),V

DEC $01
LDfl #$FF

CMP $01

ENE $82

DEC $92

DEX

ENE $EB

DEC $08
ENE $E5

RTS

KEV TO CONTINI

'"THEN2030

CONTINUE IF NOT DONE
ELSE RETURN TO EfiSIC

COMMENTS

LORD ERSE RDHRESS

IN LOCflTIONS 1,2

•LORD HEIGHT OF WINDOW

:LOflD WIDTH OF WINDOW

LORD fl ELRNK

STORE ELRNK IN LOCfiTION
GOTO NEXT POS

CHECK IF DONE

GET LO ERSE RDDRESS

CLERR CHRRV JUST IN CRSE

RED 40 FOR NEXT ROW

RND REPLRCE

NOW firm CHRRV

TO HI ERSE RDDRESS

RND REPLRCE

NOW COUNT NUMBER OF ROWS

IF NOT DONE, CONTINUE

ELSE RETURN TO EfiSIC

COMMENTS

:LOfiD STfiRTING RDDRESS LO
RND STORE IN USR VECTOR

:LOfiD STfiRTING RDDRESS HI

:fiND STORE IN USR VECTOR

:LUfiD PfiGE COUNTER

:RND STORE IN USR VECTOR

■LORD X WITH 240 a/4 OF 1000-405

■ INDEX EV ZERO

:TO GET NEXT CHfiRfiCHTER

then reset pointer to one line lower

find store chrr one line lower

■move to next erse rddress

check to see if

:fi FflGE EOUNItfiRV HfiS BEEN CROSSED

IF HOT THEN SKIP

ELSE DEC HI RDDRESS
NOW DEC COUNTER

CHECK TO SEE IF 1/4 FINISHED

THEN DEC FfiGE COUNTER

IF FINISHED

THEN RETURN TO EfiSIC

IF SO

CHECK

IF SO

IE"
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Machine

Language:

Comparison

Shopping
Jim Butterfield

Toronto, Canada
One of the early things we learn m 6502 coding is

how to compare numbers. Unfortunately, we are

often taught wrongly. It's not hard: but some of

the intuitive things we do at the start can backfire

on us later.

We can compare any of our three data registers

— A, X, or Y — with memory or with a fixed

(immediate) value. We will usually follow this

comparison with a branch: BEQ if equal, BNE if

not equal, BCS (Branch Carry Set) if the register is

equal or higher, BCC (Branch Carry Clear) if

lower. Unless you're a very subtle programmer,

don't follow a comparison with BPL (Branch Plus)

orBMI (Branch Minus).

If you want to test A for less than 8, for exam

ple, it would seem natural to say CMP #$08:BMI

LESS — which is wrong! Correct coding is BCC

LESS. Don't feel bad if you have done this: even

the Microsoft interpreter gets this one wrong

occasionally.

Where does the problem arise? We're told,

correctly, that a Compare instruction does a sub

traction and throws away the result, Leaving the

(lags behind to tell us how the comparison has

gone. The Hags affected are the same ones as for a

subtract: Z, C, and N (Zero, Carry and Negative).

Reading this we lend to think — wrongly! — that if

we subtract a smaller number from a larger number

we must gel a positive result. Wrong! If we subtract

a very small number, say 01, from a very large

number, say hexadecimal FF, the result is ol course

FE and that is a negative number. If we then tested

the N (lag with BPL or BMI, our program would

seem to tell us that 01 is not smaller than FF — and

this is obviously nonsense. Don't get the impression

that BPL and BMI might work if they were used

on signed numbers. They don't work at all for

almost any application.

The Carry Hag, on the other hand, never plays

us false. Carry is set if the value in the register is

equal or higher.

So break yourself of the habit of using BPL or

BMI after comparisons. Switch to BCS and BCC—

they won't trip you up.

Address Comparisons

A common job in medium-to-large size machine

language programs is to compare one address

against another. You'll often be walking an indirect

address through a table, and you want to know

when you have reached the end.

There is no single instruction which will

compare two bytes at a time for you. You'll have to

make up a series of instructions to do it. There are

many ways, but one ofmy favorites is two-byte

subtraction. If you subtract one number from

another, you'll notice right away which one is

higher.

When using subtraction, remember not to fall

into the same BPL trap we have already mentioned.

We must once again make a point of using BCS

and BCC.

First, a less elegant way which illustrates the

methodology. Suppose we have an address at

ADDR and ADDR+ 1, low order first as usual; and

suppose our second address is stored at TOP and

TOP+ 1. We can spot whether ADDR has reached

or passed TOP by subtracting (low order first, ol

course):

SEC

LDAADDR loworder

SBCTOP

LDA ADDR + 1 high order

SBCTOP+1

BCS REACHED branch if there or beyond

Notice that we don't care about the results of the

subtraction: the flags tell us all we need. Now...since

we don't need those results, we could change the

first subtraction to a comparison. This would save

time and space, since the compare Instructions don't

need SEC:

LDA ADDR low order

CMPTOP

LDA ADDR + 1 high order

SBCTOP+1

BCSREACHED

This works in the same way as the previous pro

gram, but faster and in one less byte. It's quite com

mon in monitors and other large programs.

It often happens that you have your working

address loaded into your registers; you may have

been doing arithmetic on the address. If your

high-order address happens to end up in A, and

the low-order, say, in X, you can then code quite

elegantly:

CPXTOP loworder

SBC TOP + 1 high order

BCS reached

Summary

Comparisons are quite easy to handle, once you get

rid ofyour bad habits. The same techniques can be

readily extended to compare values of greater than

one byte.

After a while, the coding methods become

quite automatic, and comparing methodology will

bejust one more tool in your bag of tricks. At that

time, you can start writing programs that are

beyond compare ... ©
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Using TAB,

SPC And LEN
Ronald L Straley

Ft. Myers, FL

Back to the basics of programming on the PET.

Let us look at two of" the functions used to print

with: (TAB and SPC). Also we will look at the LEN

function while we demonstrate the other two.

According to COMMODORE'S write-up, the

TAB function will print strings in the position you

specify + I which is great for printing to the

screen in an unformatted manner. They say the

SPC function prints the number you specify in

blanks or spaces to move your print positions. But

you still have an unformatted printout. What we

will do is work up a program to demonstrate

formatting on the screen and, also, when we want

to, we can use the same routine to format the

printer.

When using the TAB function, the PET

always starts counting from the left side of the

screen whenever TAB is encountered. As far as

SPC it always starts counting from the last printed

position and counts from there. Example 1 is using

TAB to print to the screen. Example 2 is using

SPC to print to the screen.

Tile problems start when we wan! to use [he

same routine for the printer. The printer looks at

TAB and SPC in the same manner, always counting

from the last printed position and is also

unformatted.

Example 2

We can see that by using TAB or SPC by themselves,

we can't use the same routine for the printer that

we use for the screen. This is where the LEN

function comes into play for us. Accordingly, the

LEX function will count how many spaces there

are in the string we want to print. So, with a combi

nation of TAB or SPC and LEN, we should be able

to format our output and use it either on the screen

or on our printer.

What we want to do is space our print over so

that, whatever the length of the string we want to

print is, it will always line up in a formatted

manner.

First we will try TAB and set up our format to

space over X spaces and then format our output

right justified. We will use a statement like: PRINT-

TAB(X-LEN(B1$));B IS. What this will do is tab
over X number of spaces and then subtract the

number of spaces in our string and then start

printing, except TAB starts from the right of the

screen and we end up with no format again.

Example 3

Hut we now have our printer formatted,

Example 4

Now we are down to our last option, but the best

one of all. SPC and LEN used in combination are

the commands we have been looking for. On both

the screen and the printer, the SPC function is

used in the same manner: it starts counting from

the last printed position. Lei us now use a statement

like: PRINTSPC(X-LEN(Bl$));BI$This will let us

space over X number of spaces, but will then

subtract the number of spaces in our siring and

I hen start printing from there. Since the printer

and the screen treat SPC in the same manner, both

printouts will be the same.

Example 4

This will work on all ROM machines, and 40 or 80

column, but if you want (o use the 80 column PET.

il works great the way it is since both the screen

and the printer are 80. If you are using the 40

column PET and printer you may wain to add 68

IFA$ = "P" THENX = 15:Y = 20 This will cause the

printer to spread the lines out and you can have

more room between the columns.

You can have i'un and do some experimenting

with the 8 commands TAB, SPC and LEN. Vim

should now be able to h\ up those troublesome

print routines and only use one routine to do all

your printing, whether on the screen or the

printer.

18 PRINT"3":X=5-V=S

20 PRINT" 3SBCREEN OR SFHSIHTER"

38 GETH*- IFfl$=1!1IGOTO30

40 IFH$="P"THEN0PENi,4:CMBl

50 B$="R0N"

60 Bl$=".56"

65 B2*="1.25"

66 E3*="23.67"

70 PRINTED; TflE<X>;El*;TflE<V.J.:E2*;TflB(V);E3*

71 ■

75 PRINTED T8EOO;B2$;ThB(V>;B3:£.;ThE<V>.; El*

?B PRINT:PRINT
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31 ■

85 prints*;spc<X);B2*jSPC<v>;B3*;spc<V);B1*

88 print:print

96 PRIHTB*JTflB<X-LEN(Bl*))JBl*;TflB<V-LEH(B2*)>;B2*jTflB(V-LEN<B3*)>;B3*

91 :

95 PRINTED TflB<X-LEN<B2$)>JB2*;TflB<V-LEN<B3$>>;B3*;TflB<:V-LENCBi*));Bi*

98 PRINTS PRINT

V>B3

101 :

105 PRINTS*;SPC<X-LEN<B2*));B2*#SPC<V-LEN€B3*>>;B3*J8PC<V-UEN<B1*»;B1*

110 PRINT

111 :
208 IFfl*="P"THENPRINT#l:CLOSE1

EXAMPLE 1 RON .561.2523.67

RON 1.2523.67.56

EXAMPLE 2 RON .56
RON 1.25

1 .25

23.67

23.67

.56

EXAMPLE 3 RON.561.2523.67

ROfJ1.2523.67.56

EXAMPLE 4 RON .56 1.25 23.67

RON 1.23 23.67 .56

PIE-C

PET/CBM* IEEE-488

TO PARALLEL PRINTERS

By LemData Products

P.l.E.-C MEANS—Professional design, Indispensible features, Excellent quality and Cost effectiveness. You

can't buy a better parallel interface for your PET/CBM.

Our P.I.E.-C will interface your PET/CBM through the IEEE-488 bus to

the NEC Spinwriter, the C. Itoh Starwriter, printers by Centronics, Epson, Anadex, Escon Products, the

Paper Tigers by IDS, the MIPLOT by Watanabe, the DIP printers, the AJ-841, the OKIDATA printers, plus

ALL OTHER parallel ASCII printers.

Assembled with custom case, CBM-TO-ASCII code converter and appropriate cable, the P.I.E.-C is only

$119.95 ( + $5 S&H). Md. Res. +5% tax. Specify printer and CBM models.

LemData Products, P.O. Box 1080, Columbia, Md. 21044 Phone (301) 730-3257

*PET/CBM are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines
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Nuts And Volts

#6
Gene Zumchak

Buffalo, NY

In my last column, I reviewed the hardware aspects

of handshaking and also described the workings of

a programmable input/output port. I suggested

that I would detail the transmit and receive software

for using handshaking to pass a block of data

between two systems. While I still plan to do that

(some day), I think a more meaningful exercise

would be to consider the hardware and software

necessary to connect a common peripheral to a

computer system. Namely, I would like to consider

the connection of a parallel style, or so-called

"Centronics" style printer.

As I mentioned last time, (actually a whole line

was left out during the typesetting), Centronics

style handshake timing has three possible flags.

The one asserted by the sender is a pulse called

DATA STROBE and is usually low-true. The

receiver responds with a BUSY indication, usually

high-true. When BUSY falls false (unbusy), the

ACK pulse (low-true) is asserted. Again as men

tioned, only one of the return flags, either BUSY

or ACK, need be used.

I just recently took delivery of a NEC Spinwri-

ter with a parallel interface. While it didn't quite

take the day I allowed to get it running with my

SYM, I did encounter a few surprises. While the

connector and the pin assignments are definitely

Centronics style, the flags are not true Centronics.

The product description manual gives one

short paragraph on the timing. Fortunately, the

accompanying timing diagram accurately describes

the timing. While the printer has a flag called

BUSY, it is not the Centronics BUSY, and does not

take part in the handshake sequence. To avoid

confusion, it might better have been called READY.

When this BUSY goes low, it indicates that the

printer is ready to receive data. Only ACK takes

place in handshaking. An initial ACK is sent to

indicate that it is ready for the First character, thus,

ACK is used to prompt for characters rather than

to indicate that the printer is through processing

the last character. Actually, for characters beyond

the first, the two descriptions mean the same thing.

For my Receive Only model (5530), characters are

accepted with the handshaking, but no characters

are printed until the buffer is full, or a carriage

return is received. Busy goes true when the buffer

is full, and remains high while the line is being

printed. This timing is shown in Fig. 1.

The easiest way to handle Centronics timing is

to poll BUSY and forget about ACK. However,

this is not true Centronics timing, andJBUSY takes

no part in the handshaking. Since ACK is a narrow

pulse (2.2 microseconds), it cannot be polled, but

must be used to set a flip-flop. This precludes the

use of a simple input port bit to handle the flag

from the printer. There are two choices. We can

either use a family port chip which ha:; edge-sensi

tive inputs (like the 6522), or we must provide the

flip-flop, which is reset by ACK and polled as a

conventional BUSY flag with an input bit. DATA

STROBE can be used to set the BUSY flip-flop

when a character is sent. This alternative is shown
in Fig. 2.

Since my SYM has no fewer than three 6522s

which are available for I/O, I did not have to

provide the flip-flop, but could use one of the

edge-sensitive input control bits. The connection I

used is shown in Fig. 3. I used the VIA chip that

responds to the base address $A800. I used the low

seven bits of Port A for the printer data, and bit

PA7 as an input bit to poll BUSY. The CA2 output

bit was used for the DATA STROBE and input

control bit CB1 was used to detect the ACK edge.

As can be seen from the figure, the data lines and

strobe were buffered. This was necessary since the

Spinwriter inputs have a 470 ohm pullup resistor.

When the input is zero, there are five volts across

470 ohms and about 10 milliamps are drawn in

addition to the 1.6 mA TTL input. A family port

chip can usually drive only one TTL load, but

certainly not 11.6 mA. I used an octal three-state

gate chip for the buffer (81LS97). Any non-

inverting gate, like the 74LS241 would be suitable.

A suitable program for sending a character to

the printer is shown. For those not familiar with

the 6522, certain defined events cause a flag in the

Interrupt Flag Register (IFR) to be set. A corre

sponding bit in the Interrupt Enable Register

(IER) can be set with software to enable the occur

rence of any particular event to generate an inter

rupt as well. In this case, interrupts are not desirable

and we will poll the IFR to see if our flag has been

set. Four control bits, CA1, CA2, CB1, and CB2

can be used as input/output flags for handshaking.
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VAK-1 MOTHERBOARD

We also carry:

SYM-1 $22900

AIM-65W/1K 38900

AIM-65W/4K 43900

We also do custom

hardware and soft

ware for the 6502

microprocessor

PRICE: $13900

Call or write for

shipping charges

and our complete

catalog.

The VAK-1 was specifically designed for use with the KIM-1, SYM-1 and the AIM 65 Microcomputer Systems.

The VAK-1 uses the KIM-4* Bus Structure, because it is the only popular Multi-Sourced bus whose expansion

boards were designed specifically for the 6502 Microprocessor.

SPECIFICATIONS:

• Complete with rigid CARD-CAGE

• Assembled (except for card-cage). Burned in and tested.

• All IC's are in sockets

• Fully buffered address and data bus

• Uses the KIM-4* Bus (both electrical Pin-out and card size) for expansion board slots

• Provides 8 slots for expansion boards on 1" centers to allow for wire-wrap boards

• Designed for use with a Regulated Power Supply (such as our VAK-EPS) but has provisions for adding

regulators for use with an unregulated power supply.

• Provides separate jacks for one audio-cassette, TTY and Power Supply.

• Board size: 14.5 in. Long x 11.5 in. Wide x 8 in. High

• Power requirements; 5V.DC @ 0.2 Amps.

*KIM-4 is a product of MOS Technology/C.B.M.

RNB> ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

4030 N. 27th Avenue

Suite D.

Phoenix, AZ 85017
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CA2 and CB2 can be outputs which are automati

cally asserted when data is read or written to the

corresponding port. For write handshaking, for

example, CA2 can be made to go low automatically

when writing to Port A. CA2 is returned high by a

transition on the CA1 input. Alternatively, CA2

can be pulsed low on a write to Port A, returning

high without feedback after 500 ns. Finally, CA2

can be manually made low or high with software.

Both CA2 and CB2 can serve as edge-sensitive

inputs.

It is assumed that the character to be printed is

in the accumulator when the program is called. It

is good practice for an output routine to leave the

registers unchanged. Since X and Y are not used in

the program, they will not be affected and need

not be saved. The accumulator is pushed on the

stack twice; once for later use in the program, and

a second time so that the program can terminate

with A unchanged. This permits one output

routine to follow another.

Lines 260 and 270 cause the low seven bits of

Port A to be made outputs, keeping PA7 as an

input bit. The PCR register, which defines the use

of the CA and CB control pins, is initialized with

data "$0E", called STRBOFF, which manually

forces CA2 high.

The BUSY output is polled in the first loop,

WAIT1. When BUSY goes false, the program falls

into the second loop, WAIT2, where the IFR is

read and the bit corresponding to the CB 1 input

Hag is tested. This flag is set by a transition on the

ACK line. When that condition is found, the flag is

cleared by reading port B or Input Register B

(IRB). Now the character to be printed is pulled

from the stack and sent to port A. The DATA

STROBE is exercised, by manually forcing CA2

low, then high again. This destroys the character in

A, which is restored prior to the return with the

second pull from the stack.

This program is by no means the only solution.

There would appear to be a large number of

possible connections of the port bits to accomplish

the same thing, and perhaps different programs

for a particular connection. However, many combi

nations and programs will not work. For example,

why did I manually lower and raise the CA2

strobe? Why not program CA2 for the handshake

pulse mode and let it pulse automatically when

data is written to the A port? I confess that I tried

it. Since auto pulsing will also occur for a "read" of

port A as well, when an attempt was made to poll

BUSY at WAIT1, data was unintentionally strobed.

This caused the same character to be printed more

than once. Another possible change would be to

detect ACK with the CA1 input instead of CB1,

and keep all functions in Port A. Again, reading

Port A at WAIT1 would cause the CA 1 flag to be

cleared before it was recognized. The program

would then fall into the loop at WAIT2 and wait

for an ACK signal that would never occur since the

printer would be waiting for a DATA STROBE

that will never occur.

An experienced programmer will not panic

when something strange happens, or worse yet,

nothing at all happens. In this case, most of the

unexpected results can be predicted with a careful

reading of the 6522 spec' sheet.

I was initially annoyed because a legitimate

BUSY flag wasn't available and also because two

return flags seemed to be required. Actually, the

printer has two additional output flags that I did

not choose to use. one called FAULT and another

for PAPER OUT. Both of these flags, however, arc-

reflected in the BUSY flag. That is, if <\ fault occurs

(cover not closed) or if the PAPER OUT switch is

engaged, BUSY will not return false. A PAPER

indicator appears on the printer panel, as well as a

READY light. Thus, nothing is lost by not using

these additional flags.

Is, in fact, BUSY necessary? After I had a

program running successfully, I NOPed the

WAIT1 loop. I then created "paper out" and

"fault" conditions. The printer stopped and the

READY light went out. Printing resumed as soon

as the condition cleared. Thus, it appears that the

printer always affects BUSY before ACR, and

ACK will not be asserted if an unready state exists.

It would then appear that the information con

tained in BUSY is in fact redundant, and that only

one flag, ACK, and one wait loop need be used to

obtain normal print operation.

The actual incorporation of the Pi int Character

program just considered will depend upon the

particular computer system which you are using,

and how it handles input and output, This is, in

fact, worthy of an article by itself, and 1 am prepar

ing an article on console input/output if not for

this issue, then the next.

If one is attempting to interface a Spinwriter

to a PET, the above program is not necessary, if

the printer is interfaced by the CPIB bus. In this

case, the polling and sending of flags is performed

routinely internally. However, the printer will

need a hardware interface that makes i( look like a

legitimate GPIB instrument. While building this

DATA STROBE IT TJ
Figure 1. Timing Signals for NEC Spinwriter 6522



A BRILLIANT FUTURE FOR YOUR AIM-65 WITH THE BANKER MEMORY

Your 36K of free address

space is the AIM'S most

'¥**■ valuable and limited re
source. With today's large

capacity RAM boards, ROM

boards, disk systems, video

boards, and other expansion

accessories it is easy to deplete

• this resource before the applica

tion requirement is satisfied. MTU

has solved this problem.

THE BANKER MEMORY contains 32K of RAM, 4 PROM sockets for 2716/2732/2332, a PROM programmer, 40 bits of parallel
I/O and 4 timers from two 6522 I/O chips. Addressing is extremely flexible with the RAM independently addressable in 4K
blocks, PROM's independently addressable, and I/O addressable anywhere on a 64 byte boundary (even in AIM'S I/O area at

AXXX by adding a single jumper to the AIM).

This may sound familiar, but read on! Unlike other AIM compatible memory boards. THE BANKER MEMORY has on-board bank-
switching logic! The four 8K blocks of RAM plus the 4 PROM sockets make up 8 resources, each associated with a bit in an
Enable Register. Through this Enable Register resources may be turned on and off under software control. When a resource is
off, its address space is freed for other uses. You can even put BANKER resources at the same address and switch among them
for virtually unlimited RAM and PROM expansion! You can even have multiple page zero's and stacks! Do you need 160K byte of
memory? It only takes 5 of THE BANKER MEMORY boards and you end up with 5 page zeros and stacks to boot!

There's more! The BANKER MEMORY also incorporates 18 bit addressing which allows for the 256K address spaces of the
future RAM PROM and I/O each has its own full 18 bit address decoder which allows these resources to be in different 64K
banks This board and other MTU products, such as our 320 by 200 dot VISIBLE MEMORY and Floppy Disk Controller with 16K
DMA RAM, can turn your AIM into a truly powerful 6502 computer that far surpasses the packaged systems in functional

performance.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL K-1032-1 32K BANKER MEMORY FULLY ASSEMBLED AND TESTED $395.00 ($450.00 as of
March 1,1980) or the K-1032-2 16K RAM only with bank switching and 18 bit address bus only $295.00

Isn't it time you took a closer look at MTU — we offer you power now with an eye to the future.

WRITE OR CALL TODAY FOR OUR 48 PAGE FALL 1980 6502 CATALOG

International requests include $1.00

VISA and MASTERCARD accepted

Photo credit:

SUPERNOVA CRAB NEBULA:

Palomar Observatory,

California Institute of Technology

Micro Technology Unlimited

' 2806 Hillsborough Street
P.O. Box 12106

Raleigh. NC 27605. U.S.A.

(919|833-1458

MlMl Ml IHUI—HMH«MHM ■ flB agaaaraias
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interface is not trivial, it would not appear to

require more than a handful of gates and a flip-flop

or two, perhaps $10 or less in parts (sans connec

tors). Since I do not have a PET, I cannot verify my

gut feeling. However, I do hope to get my hands

on one in the near future, and ii should result in

an article on building a GPIB printer interface, or

perhaps building an interface for any non-standard
peripheral (without using another microcomputer
on the inside).

I welcome your feedback on my articles. I

know that at least two people read my column.

OUTPUT BIT

INPUT BIT

•" DATA STROBE

6522

VIA

ACK

Figure 2. Flip-flop to generate "Centronics" type BUSY

from ACK and DATA STROBE.

PA7

CA2

?A6

PA5

PA4

PA 3

PA2

PA1

PA0

CBl

IN.

Is*

N

DATA

D6

D5

D4

D3

D2

STROBE

SPINWRITEK

Figure 3. Connection from VIA to Spinwriter.

0300-

0301-

0302-

0304-

0307-

0309-

030C-

030F-

0311-

0314-

0316-

0318-

031B-

031C-

031F-

0321-

0324-

0326-

0329-

032A-

48

48

A9 7F

8D 03 A8

A9 0E

8D 0C A8

AD 01 A8

30 FB

AD 0D A8

29 10

F0 F9

AD 00 A8

68

8D 01 A8

A9 0C

8D 0C A8

A9 0E

8D 0C A8

68

60

0010

0020

0030

0040

0050

0060

0070

0080

0090

0100

0110

0120

0130

0140

0150

0160

0170

0180

0190

0200

0210

0220

0230

0240

0250

0260

0270

0280

0290

0300

0310

0320

0330

0340

0350

0360

0370

0380

0390

0400

0410

0420

0430

0440

;BASIC HANDSHAKING WRITE ROUTINE FOR SPINWRITER

•2/25/80

; $A800 IS THE BASE ADDRESS OF 6522

; ON SYM USED FOR PRINTER PORT

IRB

ORA

IRA

DDRA

PCR

IFR

STRBOFF

STRBON

DE $A800

DE $A801

DE SA801

DE SA803

DE $A80C

.DE $A80D

.DE $0E

.DE $0C

.BA $300

.MC $300

.OS

LOW SEVEN BITS PORT A

IS PRINTER DATA

PA7 IS USED TO POLL BUSY

DETERMINES CONTROL BIT USE

CA2 USED AS OUTPUT FOR

PRINTER DATA STROBE

BIT 4 (CB1) USED FOR ACK

MAKES CA2 HIGH

MAKES CA2 LOW

PRINTCHAR

WAIT1

WAIT2

PHA

PHA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

BMI

LDA

AND

BEQ

LDA

PLA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

PLA

RTS

.EN

SAVE FOR POSTERITY

HAKE LO-7 BITS PORTA OUTPUTS

; MAKE SURE CA2 HIGH

WAIT FOR UNBUSY

WAIT FOR ACK PULSE

$$7F

DDRA

tSTRBOFF

PCR

IRA

WAITl

IFR

#$10

WAIT2

IRB
i

ORA

#STRBON

PCR

#STRBOFF

PCR

CLEAR CB1 FLAG

GET BACK PRINT DATA

SEND TO PRINTER

PULSE DATA STROBE

GET BACK PRINT DATA
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DLOAD:

AIM

Memory

Loader
Joel Swank

Rockaway, OR
The AIM 65 monitor gives you

the ability to save and load non

contiguous blocks of memory on

cassette tape, paper tape, or a

user device. This handy feature

allows you to save a program,

along with any vectors or data

values it needs to execute, and

then to load it all with just one

command. The AIM assembler

uses the same formal for its object

files. You can assemble several

programs at different locations

and load them all with one load

command.

liul the AIM load command

is missing a couple of useful

features. When loading a file with

the AIM load command there is

no way to tell which memory

locations are being loaded. After

assembling a program there is no

way, without a listing, to tell

where the program ends. You

might also want to assemble a

program al one address and load

it into memory at a different

address, as in the case oi a pro

gram thai is to reside in ROM. It

would also be convenient to be

able to save data from one area of

memory and load it back to a

different area. The AIM load

command cannot do I his.

DLOAD is a modified version

of the AIM load command that

adds these two missing features.

DLOAD works like the AIM load

command except that it hrst

requests an offset with the 'OFF

SET" =' prompt. This hexidecimal

number is input with the AIM

subroutine ADDIN. ADDIN is

the same routine that inputs your

reply to the 'FROM =' and TO ='

oooo
oooo
oooo
oooo

oooo

oooo
oooo
oooo

oooo
oooo

oooo
oooo
oooo
oooo
oooo

oooo

oooo
oooo

oooo

oooo

oooo

oooo

oooo
oooo

oooo

oooo

oooo

oooo

oooo
oooo

oooo

0200 ROQO
0202 2QD5Q2
0205 20REER

0203 B0F6
02 OR RD1ER4

02OD F005
02OF R900
0211 3D1DR4

0214 HD1CH4
0217 6500
0219 RD1DR4

021C 8501

021E 2043E3

0221 207t":02
0224 20R602
0227 4C4502

022R

022D

022F
0231

0234

0236
0233
0236
023D

023F
0242

OFFSET LOflD

RIM SUBROUTINES

WHEREI
INRLL
CLRCK
CHEKRR

CKERR

REVTE
STBVTE
Dili 3
ROD IN

PCHEK

WRITRZ
COH IN

NUMfl
OUTPUT

CRLF

=*E?4S

=$EB4D
=*E54B

=$E385

=*E3FD
=$E413

=$E907

=$E2DE

=*E1R1
=*ER4t.

=*E97fi
=*E9F0

; flIM RflH

RDL'R =*R41C
CKSUM -*R41E
CUPRD =$R41C

; ZERO PflGE

OFFL =0
OFFH =1
POINTL =2
P0IHTH =3
RECLEN =4

207C02
fit, 04

F037
RD1CR4
C502

DO07
RD1DR4

C503
F006

20BC02
20R602

;OPEN INPUT
;INPUT fi CHflR FROM ROD
;CLEflR CHECKSUM
;INPUT HEX BYTE
;ERROR RETURN
;REflD OBJECT BYTE

.: STORE OBJECT 6J/TE fRDDR}
:CLOSE TflPE INPUT FtLE
;INPUT RDDRESS FROM KBD
;CHECK. FOR INTERRUPT

;DISPLRY CONTENTS OF RDDR
;NORMflL RETURN TO RIM
;DISPLRY BYTE IN HEX
;DISPLflY flCCUM

;SEND CP RND LF

;OBJECT LORD POINTER
;CHECKSUM sTORRGE
■RDDPESS INPUT BUFFER

;OFFSET SflUE RREfi

;DUPLICfiTE LORD POINTER

;RECORD LENGTH SRUERPER

*=*2Q0

DL0RD LDY SOFFNSG-LITS
JSR
JSP
BCS
LDfi

BEQ

LDfi

STfl
SflUOFF LDR

STR
LDR
STfl

KEPX
fiDDIN
DLORD
CKSUM

SflUOFF
80
CURRD+1
CURRD
OFFL

CURRD+1
OFFH

OPFIL JSR WHEREI
JSR STREC
JSR PSTRPT

JMP BYTLUP

0245 20FDE3

0243 2013E4

024B E602
024D DO02

024F E603
0251 C604
0253 DOF0

0255
0255 20FDE3

0258 CD1FR4
025B DO03
025D 20FDE3
02-£. 0 CD1ER4

0263 F0C5

RECLUP JSR STREC

LDX RECLEN
BEQ FINISH

LDfi RDDR
CMP POINTL

BNE NEWLOC
LDR RDDR+1
CMP POINTH

BEQ BYTLUP

NEULOC JSR PEND
JSP. PSTRRT

BYTLUP JSP RBYTE
JSR STBYTE

INC POIHTL
BNE NDCY

INC POINTH
NOCY DEC RECLEN

BNE BYTLUP

; END OF RECORD
JSR RBYTE
CMP CK3UM+1
BNE ERROUT
JSR RBYTE

CMP CKSUM

BEQ RECLUP

0265 4CS5E3 ERROUT JMP CKERR

0263 20BC02 FINISH JSP PEND
026B R205 LDX #5

;DISPLfiY 'OFFSET*'
:INPUT RDDRESS
;ERROR - TRY RGRIN

:flNY ENTERED?
;YES, SflUE IT

;N0> USE ZERO
:COPY CUPRD TO OFFSET

OPEN INPUT DEUICE
;STRRT RECORD
:DISPLRY STRRT fiDDRESS

:STfiPT RECORD
:ZERO LENGTH RECORD?

:YES, END

; IS NEW RDDRESS EQURL
;T0 OLD RDDRESS?
:N0, NEW BLOCK OF MEMORY

;DISPLRY END OF LRST RECORD
;RND STRPT OF THIS ONE

;INPUT flN OBJECT BYTE

;STORE IT

;BUMP POINTER

COUNT BYTE
;DO NEXT BYTE

;GET CHECKSUM

RHD COMPRRE
;ERROR IF NOT EQURL

.■CHECKSUM OK - NEXT RECORD

;ERROR EXIT

.: PRINT RDDPESS OF LRST RECORD
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prompts, so the syntax is the

same. The hexadecimal number

you enter is added to the starting

address of each block of memory

in the file. For example, a block

that was saved from location $200

can be loaded back at location

$1000 by replying 'E00' to the

'OFFSET =' prompt. You can

calculate the proper offset by:

$ 1000-$200 = $E00. You can also

load a file to a location lower in

memory by adding $ 10000 to the

desired load address before

performing the calculation. A file

dumped from location $B000 can

be loaded back at $200 as follows:

$10200-$B000 = $5200. Enter

'5200' in response to the 'OFF

SET ='prompt. If the file contains

multiple blocks, then the offset is

added to the starting address of

all blocks. This means you must

take care when loading a file

containing vectors or zero page

data. These blocks will also be

displaced by the offset you en

tered. You may load a file to its

original address by entering a

space or return in response to the

*OFFSET = ' prompt.

DLOAD next issues the

standard AIM IN = ' prompt to

open the input device. You

respond as you normally would

when using the AIM load com

mand. DLOAD then displays the

start and end addresses of each

contiguous block of memory as it

is loaded. If you are using an

offset, the addresses displayed are

those at which the data is being

stored and not the addresses in

the file. DLOAD calls the AIM

RCHEK subroutine at the start of

each data block so that you can

stop or cancel the program.

DLOAD used zero page memory

locations 0-4, so be sure not to try

to load anything there. Included

is a listing of DLOAD assembled

at location $200. DLOAD can be

executed from ROM.

026D 20FDE3
0270 Cfl
0271 DOFfl
0273 2093E9
0276 2020E5
0279 4CR1E1

027C

027C

027C

027C
027F
0282
02S4
0286

0289

02SC
02SE
0291

0294

029?
0298
C29fl
029D
02R0

02R2
02R5

02R6

02R6
02R9

02RB

02RE
O^Bl
0264

02B6
Q2B9
02BB

02BC

02BC
02BE

02C1
02C2
02C4
0ZC6
02C8
02Cfl

02CC
02CF

02D1
02D4

2007E9
2093E9
C93B
D0F6

204DEB
204BE5
8504
204BE5
8D1OR4

2G4BE5
18
6500
SD1CR4
RD1DR4
6501

8D1DR4
60

2QF0E9
fi0.07
20D5G2

20DBE2
R01CR4
8502
RD1DR4
8503
60

R00E
20D502
38
R502

§502
R503
E900

2046ER

R502
2046ER

60

02D5

02D5 B9E102
02D8 F006
02DR 207RE9

02DD C8
02DE D0F5
02E0 60

02E1

02E1

02E1 4F46
02E3 00

02ES 5354
02ER 00
02EF 2045
02F1 00

;RERD END OF LRST RECORD

;CLOSE TRPE

;RETURN TO MONITOR

FLUP JSR RBVTE
DEX

BNE FLUP

JSR INflLL
JSR DU13
JMP COMIN

; END OF MRINLINE

; SUBROUTINES FOLLOW

STREC : INPUT BEGINNING OF RECORD

STREC JSR RCHEK
JSR INflLL
CMP #';'
BNE STREC

JSR CLRCK

JSP CHEKRR
STR RECLEN
JSR CHEKflR
STR RDDR+1
JSR CHEKRR
CLC
RDC OFFL
STR RDDR
LDfl RDDR+1
RDC OFFH
STR RDDR+1
RTS

PSTflRT : DISPLRY STRRTIHG ADDRESS CF MEMORY BLOCK

CHECK FOR INTERRUPT

SEflRCH FOR ';'

;CLEflR CHECKSUM
GET RECORD LENGTH
;SRUE IT
GET RECORD RDDPESS
;RND Sfll'E

;RDD OFFSET

;NEW LINE

;DISPLflY 'STFIRT«'
;DISPLAY RDDRESS
;C0PY RDDR TO POINT

PSTflRT JSR CRLF
LDY #STMSG-LITS
JSR KEPX
JSR WRITAZ
LDR RDDR
STfl POINTL
LDfl RDDR+1

STfl POINTH
RTS

; PEND : DISPLRY ENDING RDDRESS OF MEMORY BLOCK

PEND LDY ttEHDMSG-LITS
JSR KEPX ;DISPLflY ' EMD='
SEC

LDfl POINTL DECREMENT LflST RDDRESS
SBC #1
STR POINTL
LDR POINTH

SBC #0
JSR NUMR
LDfl POINTL

JSR NUMA
RTS

;DISPLRY ADDRESS

KEPX ; DISPLflY MESSAGE FROM LITERRL TRBLE

KEPX LDft LITS.Y
BEQ RETURN

JSR OUTPUT
I NY

BNE KEPX
RETURN RTS

;DISPLRY IT
;NEXT CHRRRCTER

; LITEPflL TRBLE

LITS =*

OFFMSG .BYTE 'OFFSET',0

STMSG .BYTE 'STRRT=',0

ENDMSG .BYTE ' END=\. 0

02F2
02F2

.END
ERRORS* 0000
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Educational

Software Exchange

Announces

Mail-Order Service-

SOFTSWAP is a joint project of

the San Mateo County Office of

Education in Redwood City, CA,

and Computer-Using Educators

(CUE). SOFTSWAP offers ap

proximately 240 public domain

instructional programs collected

for the TRS-80, Commodore

PET, Apple and Compucolor. A

disk of programs for the Atari is

in preparation.

Most of the SOFTSWAP

programs are short, stand-alone

instructional units. Many are drill

& practice exercises for the ele

mentary school level or for reme

dial work at the secondary level.

About one-fourth are math or

iented. All of the programs have

been evaluated by educators and

edited for factual and spelling

errors, inaccurate or incomplete

instructions, programming errors

and other problems. Each disk

contains from 5 to 28 programs

for various subjects and grade

levels, all for one microcomputer

system.

Programs and disks may be

copied without charge by visitors

to the Center. Any of the L3 disks

may also be purchased by mail at

a cost of $10 per disk, or one

SOFTSWAP disk will be sent free

in exchange to any educator who

contributes a disk with at least

one original program for the

SOFTSWAP.

Our goal is to distribute the

SOFTSWAP programs as widely

as possible and they may all be

freely duplicated onto either disks

or tapes (but may not be sold). All

programs have been donated to

the SOFTSWAP and we encour

age educators everywhere to send

their own contributions to this

growing collection. New disks are

listed in the CUE NEWSLETTER,

or send $1 for ordering/exchange

information to:

Ann Lathrop,

Library Coordinator

SOFTSWAP, San Mateo

County Office of Education

333 Main Street

Redwood City, CA 94063

Be sure to include your name,

address and information on the

microcomputer system(s) you

have.

Copyright Notice: Every

effort is made to scrupulously

avoid copyright infringement and

programs identified as being in

violation ofcopyright are removed

from the exchange.

The Complete

Guide To

Hassle-Free Pet

Programming

Reston Publishing Company has

announced the publication of a

new computer programming

book, PET BASIC by Ramon

Zamora, William Scarvie and Bob

Albrecht.

Perfect for the beginning

PET user, this book is filled with

lively examples, do-it-yourself

exercises and creative explora

tions. You'll be confident as you

experiment with your machine's

many capabilities and features,

and you'll create graphical images

without confusion.

Experienced PET users will

find this book a handy reference

guide. You'll discover a variety of

things your PET can do. Each

new piece of information is

presented logically, step-by-step

with open page formats and lots

of humor.

PET BASIC I can also be

used to teach children to use PET

(age 9 and up). You'll find games

and exercises and current symbols

in children's world characters.

The authors have over a

dozen years of experience

teaching and writing books for

beginning computer users.

May, 1981, (R-5524-5) paper

$12.95, 222 pp. (R-5525-2) cloth

$17.95, 272 pp. To Order from

Reston: call 800-336-0338.

Smart Terminal

Program For The

Atari® Features

Autodialing

Redmond, Wa. — The MicroPeri-

pheral Corporation has an

nounced TSMART, a smart

terminal program written for the

ATARI 800®, with provision for

autodialing other computers. The

program is available on cassette

with instructions for transferring

to disk. TSMART permits transfer

of BASIC programs between a

remote host computer and an

ATARI cassette or disk storage

device. The autodial feature

works in conjunction with the

AUTO-MICROCONNECTION,

a direct connection modem

(S 199.50), manufactured by the

MicroPeripheral Corporation.

The program permits off-line

text preparation (messages,

manuscripts, letters, etc.) with a

text editing or word processing

program for on-line transmission.

A built-in feature permits creation

and storage of text, then trans

mission by TSMART for those
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who do not have a text editor.

TSMART also permits

transfer of source code assembler

files. The recipient can create the

object code using an editor/

assembler program. A separate

command is available for trans

ferring object (hexadecimal) code

files, such as ATARI Music

Composer Files.

An AUTOBUF feature will

open and close the memory

storage buffer automatically

when uploading or downloading.

TSMART recognizes the auto

matic buffer open/close (X-on/X-

off) codes transmitted by

TSMART or other compatible

programs. Downloading from

FORUM 80 bulletin boards is also

accomplished automatically. The

buffer can be "toggled" on and

off as many times as desired while

data is being downloaded. An

other feature is software selectable

half or full duplex operation.

The program will also auto

matically send messages to bulletin

boards using the standardized

block mode or 16 line prompt

recognition message entry.

The program was written for

the ATARI 800® by Dr. James W.

Clark. It can be used with any RS-

232 compatible modem, although

the dialer feature cannot be used

with acoustic modems. TSMART

is supplied in a protective binder

with extensive easy-to-use oper

ating instructions and is priced at

$79.95. For additional informa

tion on TSMART or the MICRO-

CONNECTION™, contact the

MicroPeripheral Corporation,

2643 151st Place N.E., Redmond,

WA. 98052, Telephone (206)

881-7544.

Computer Courses

For Deaf Adults

Rochester Institute of Technology

(RIT) will offer two computer

courses for deaf adults this sum

mer through the National Tech

nical Institute for the Deaf

(NTID). The first course, Intro

duction to Data Processing, will

provide deaf adults with intro

ductory technical skills applicable

tojob situations involving compu

ters. Topics include: the relation

ship of data processing to other

parts of a business and an intro

duction to the BASIC program

ming language. It will be offered

from August 3-7.

The second course, Advanced

Data Processing, will give ex

perienced computer users knowl

edge of software applications on

small computer systems. Topics

include: data base, interactive

programming packages, and

color graphics. This course will be

offered from August 10-14.

Both courses involve intensive

full-day sessions and feature

hands-on practice in a microcom

puter center. For more infor

mation or to register, contact

Donald Beil, NTID Data Pro

cessing Dept., Rochester Institute

of Technology, One Lomb

Memorial Drive, Rochester, NY

14623, or call (716)475-6373

(voice or TTY).

Game I/O Extender

For Apple II From

Vera Computing

Newbury Park, CA, June 15,

1981 — Versa Computing, Inc.

has announced a new peripheral

device for Apple II computers.

E Z Port extends the I/O port to

the outside of the computer for

quick and easy changeover from

game paddles to joystick to

VersaWriter, etc.

E Z Port is a board which

adheres to the side of the com

puter with a special foam adhesive

strip. A 24" cable connects to the

game I/O inside the Apple.

E Z Port incorporates a ZIP

socket (Zero Insertion Pressure)

in its design. Ordinary DIP plugs

and sockets are not designed to be

used over and over — eventually

the sockets will not make contact

and the pins will snap off the DIP

plugs. ZIP sockets will help 16 pin

connectors last much longer,

because no pressure is exerted

within the socket until the ZIP's

cam lever is switched to the

engage position.

At only $24.95, E Z Port is

one of the most effective im

provements an Apple owner can

make to the computer.

E Z Port is available from

your local computer retailer or

from: Versa Computing, 3541

Old Conejo Road — Suite 104,

Newbury Park, CA 91320. Tele

phone: (805) 498-1956 or 499-

4800. Dealer Inquiries Welcome.

AIM 65 Enclosure

This enclosure is specially de

signed for the Aim 65 microcom

puter. Four models are offered to

hold any of the major systems on

the market for the Aim 65 in

cluding power supply. Formed

out of heavy ABS plastic it features

a metal card cage and sturdy

metal base. The color is white

with black trim. The price is

$149.95 each. Contact Don-El

Enterprises, 3261 Michigan Ave.,

Costa Mesa, CA 92626. Phone

(714)546-7481.

Free PET7CIBM

COMAL Compiler

The COMAL USERS GROUP

has announced that il will distri

bute, free of charge, a COMAL

Information Package that will

include instructions on how Com

modore PET/CBM users may

obtain a FREE COMAL compiler

for their computer.

COMAL is a powerful, struc-
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formerly Computers 'R' Us

OPEN EVERY DAY 9 to 6 PST

California. Alaska G Foreign orders *(714) 698-8068

Shipping Information or Qackorders coll (714) 695-0260

Service Center arid foi Technical Information (714) 44O-6502

TELEX 695-000 AN5:DETA REF:CCMO

moil order

ORDER TOLL FREE

800-854-6654

[appkz computer
r Authorized Dealer

ALL EQUIPMENT

FCC APPROVED

APPLE II PLUS 16K 1049

APPLE II PLU5 48K

(APPLE Memory) 1189

APPLE II Standard Models... CALL

DISK II DRIVE G CONTROLLER. 529

This model include! DOS 3.3 16 sector

TOP FIVE SELLERS

Language System W/Poscal 425

Silentype Printer W/lnterfoce 549

Hoyes Micromodem II 31°
Vide* Videoterm 80 w/graphics - 335

Z-80 Microsoft Cord 299
APPLE COMPUTE* INC.

Disk II Drive Only ,. 445
Integer or Applesoft I! Firmware Cord 155
Graphics Taotet ■ 649
Porallel Printer Interface Cord .. .. 155
Hi-Speed Serial Interface Cord 1 55
Smonerm 80 Column Video Cord 335

MOUNTAIN COMPUTER INC.

Music System 116 Voices) 479

AID + D/A Interface 319
Expansion Chassis 555
lmrol/X-10 System 249

Clock/Calendar Cord 23°
Supertolher SD-200 249
Romplus + Cord 135
Romwnter Card 155

CALIFORNIA COMPUTER JYSTIMS

ClocWColenrJor Module 109
GPID IEEE-dee Cord . . 25"?
Asynchronous Serial Interface Cord - 129

Centronics Porolle' Interface Cord °9

We ca'ry all CCS hardware Please call

MISC. APPLE HARDWARE

16K Rom Card Microsoft 189
ADT Numberic KeypadfokJ or new kyUd) 115

ALF 3 Voice Music Cord 229

Alpha Syntaun Keyboord System . . 1399

Corvus 1OMu Hard Dish CALL

Loier Lower Cose Plus 50

MicioSci Disk Drives CALL

SSM AIO Serial/Parallel Card A6T 189

Sup-R-Termmo! 60 Col Cord . . 339

SVA 6 inch Floppy Disk Controller 345

Versowrner Digitizer Pad 229

WE HAVI MANY MORE ACCESOR1ES

FOR THE APPLE II IN STOCK-

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR A PRICE LIST.

A
ATARI"

MODEL

800 16K

$799

OHIO SCIENTIFIC

Atari 400 16K 499

S10 Disk Drive. 499
410 Program Recorder 69

650 Interface Module

822 Thermal Printer (40 col) 369
825 Punter (60 col) 795
Atari 16K Rom Module 155

Atari Light Pen 65
W« Mock oil Atari acc«noriti 6

lafiwar.. pl»ai» coll for mot* Info.

PRINTERS

Anadex DP-9500 W/2k Ouffer 1375

Anadex DP-9501 W/2K Ouffer 1450

C. koh Storwriter 25 CPS - 1750
C Itoh Starwriter 45 CPS 2450
Centronics 737 825

Epson MX-70 WCGraphics. 449

Epson MX-60 132 Col . 620

Paper Tiger IDS-445 W/Dot Plot . 749
Paper Tiger IDS-460 W/Dot Plot. . 11°5

Paper Tiger IDS-560 W^Dot Plot 1495
Qume Spnnt 5/45 Daisywheel. 2550

Silentype w/lnterface for Apple II. 549

Wotonabe Digiplot 1295

VIDEO MONITORS
Amdex*leedex Video-100 12' B&W 139

Huoct 13" Color 389

NEC 12' P31 Green Phospher CALL
Panocolor 10" Color 375

Sanyo O" Q6W 179
5onyo 12" 0&W 255

Sanyo 12" P31 Green Phospher 295
Sanyo 12" Color 445

Challenger 4P 699
C4PMF (Mini Floppy System). 1 599

CIP Model II 449
Sargon II (Disk or Cassette) 35

Fig Forth (Disk Only) 69

APPLE SOFTWARE
DO5 Toolkit. . . 65

Appleplot 60
Tax Plonner 99
Apple Writer 65
Apple Post 45
D.J Porrfolio Evoluator 45
D.J News i> Quotes Reporter ... 85

Apple Fortran 165

Apple Pilot 129
DOS 0 3 Upgrade 49
Music Theory 45
The ComroNei Ous Sys 519

MISC. APPLICATION PACKAGES

Visicolc 125
Desktop Plan II 169

CCA Dcto Management DMS . 85

Easywrner Word Processor 225

ASCII Express 65
Super Tex! II 139

Programmo Apple Pie 119

The Londlard Apt Mgmt. Pkg 649

Peachtree Dusmess Softwore CALL

Tax Preporer by HowordSofc. . 69

Applebjg Assem/Disassm/Editor

3-D Graphics Dy Dill Dudge. 53
SAMEI

Flight Simulator ... 3d

The Wizard and The Princess . 32

Cosmos Mission (Space Invaders) 24

Sorgon II Chess 32

Hi-IWi Footboll 39

Adventure by Microsoft 27

Phantoms Five 39

Reversal (Othello) 34

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE

FOR A COMPLETI

SOFTWARE LIST.

ORDERING INFORMATION. Phone Orders invited using VISA. MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS DINERS CLUD CARTE BLANCHE, or bank wire transfer Credit

cards subject to service chorge 2% lor VISA & MC 5% fOf AE DC 6 CD Wail Orders may send credit cord account number (include expiration dote)

cashiers or certified check, money order or personal check (allow 10 days to cleor] Pleose include c telephone number with oil orders Foreign orders (excluding

Military POs) odd 10% fc shipping oil furds must be in US dollors Shipping, handling and insurance in U S odd 3% (minimum i4 00) California

residents odd 6% soles tax We occepi CODs under S500 OEMs Institutions G Corporations pleose send for written Quotation. All equipment is subject to

price chonge ond availability without notice All equipment 15 new and complete with manufacturer warranty (usually 90 days) We cannot guarantee
mercho nubility of ony products We ship most cdes within 2 days

WE ARE A MEMBER OF THE BETTER BUSINESS DUREAU AND THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SHOWROOM PRICES MAY DIFFER FROM MAIL ORDER PRICES.

PLEASE SEHD ORDERS TO:

CONSUMER COMPUTERS MAIL ORDER &314 PARKWAY DRIVE, GROSSMONT SHOPPING CENTER NORTH LA MESA CALIF. 9204<
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tured language like PASCAL, yet

is easy to learn like BASIC. It is

destined to become quite popular

in the years to come. Already it is

reported to be the official

programming language in

DENMARK.

The COMAL Information

Package contains information

about User Groups, Books, Arti

cles, and Software that both cur

rent and prospective COMAL

users should know about. And it

contains instructions for Commo

dore PET*/CBM computer users

on how to get a free COMAL

compiler for their computer.

To receive the COMAL

Information Package, simply

send a Self Addressed Stamped

Envelope to: The COMAL USERS

GROUP, 5501 Groveland Ter

race, Madison, VVI 53716. Outside

the United States, please include

$2.00 for Air Mail Handling, $.50

to Canada. *PET is a trademark

of Commodore.

SHORTAX

Program Updated

For 1981 Taxes

SHORTAX, a year around tax

planning program, will now

compute 1981 income and social

security taxes as well as 1980 and

1979. The update is based on tax

laws in effect as ofJanuary 1,

1981. The program will be revised

whenever the tax laws are

changed.

The SHORTAX program

has also been modified to run

on most types of CP/M systems

that use Microsoft's BASIC-80

(MBASIC) release 5.0 or later,

and will run on Apple computers

with the appropriate CP/M

modification. SHORTAX will

also operate on the Radio Shack

TRSDOS systems (Models I, II or

III) and on Micropolis disk

operating systems using the

Micropolis disk extended BASIC:.

Use of the program requires a

cpu with at least 48,000 bytes and

at least one disk drive. Under CP/

M a few systems may require

56,000 bytes of cpu memory.

According to the company, the

program is also being converted

to run on a Pertec 2000 system

and the Apple disk s\stems.

The SHORTAX program is

designed for fast, interactive

calculations of before and after

tax simulations. As many as 20

complex tax computations can be

simulated in as little as an hour. It

can be used to quickly calculate

the tax impact of incorporating a

business, filing an amended tax

return, investing in a tax sheltered

investment or transferring income

producing property to a college

trust fund. The program calcu

lates the federal income tax using

the tax rate schedules, the income

averaging method and the op

tional maximum tax formula.

Adventures in your mailbox.

Games, too . . .

from Spectrum Computers.
Spectrum Computers Dept.C. • 26618 Southfield Rd.

Phone Orders Welcome

(313)559-5252

Lathrup Village, Ml 48076

Apple Cassette

CRYSTAtWARE

House of Usher

AUTOMATED SIMUtATIONS

Invasion Orion $19.95 <32K)
The Datestones ol Ryn 14.95 (32K)
Rescue at Rigel 19.95 (32K)

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAt

Scott Adams

#0 Special Sampler 6.95 <24K] #0

si Advenlureland 14.95 [24K] #1

Jf2 Pirates Adventure 14.95 )24K) #2
S3 Mission Impossible 14.95 (24Kt #3
ff4 Voodoo Castle 14.95 (24K) #4
#5 The Counl 14.95 (24K) #5

#6 Strange Odyssey 14.95 (24K> #6
#7 Mystery Fun House 14.95 (24K) #7

#8 Pyramid ol Ooum 14.95 (24K) #8

#9 Ghost Town I4.JJ5 <24K) #9

Mountain Shuol

Sijrtrek i-5

PAYMENT: 5end Cashiers Check or Money Order and we'

VISA and MASTERCARD: Includt

ship immediately •

numbers on card • SHIPPING CHARGE: A.
M/< hi#ati Residents >\dd 4% \alvs (<>x

Apple

24.45

24.95

19.95

29.95

39.95

(#0

19.95

(#4

19.95

|#7

:son^

Disk

I48K)

(48K)

I48K]
<4HK>

I24K)

-#3)

(24K)

■ #(.]

[24K)

- #9)

\l CHECKS:

$2 to total, order 3

Atari

Diskette

$24.95 (40K>

Casette

24.95

19.95

29.95

6.95

14.95

14.95

14.95

14.95

14.95

14.95

14.95
14.95

14.95

4.95

14.95

(32K)
U2K)

I32K)

(24K)

124K)

(24K)

I24K)

(24K)

I24K)

|24K)
I24K)

I24K)

(24K)

[I6KJ

132K)

Allow i weeks to clear

or more, we p.w shipping
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we carry it
Atari® Software

VisiCalc 149

CX4101 Invitation to Programming 1 .. 17

CX4104 Mailing Lisl 17

CX4102 Kingdom 13

CX4103 Statistics 17

CX4105 Blackjack 13

CX4106 Invitation to Programming 2 .. 20

CX4107 Biorhythm 13

CX4108 Hangman 13

CX4109 Graph It 17

CX4111 Space Invader 17

CX4110 Touch Typing 20

CX4115 Mortgages Loan Analysis.... 13

CX4116 Personal Fitness Program — 13

CX4117 Invitation to Programming 3 .. 20

CX4118 Conversational French 45

CX4119 Conversational German 45

CX41 20 Conversational Spanish 45

CX4121 EnergyCzar 13

CX4125 Conversational Italian 45

CX8108 Stock Charting 20

CXL4001 EducationalSystem Master.. 21

CXL4002 BasicComputing Language.. 46

CXL4003 Assembler Editor 46

CXL4004 Basketball 30

CXL4005 Video Easel 30

CXL4006 Super Breakout 30

CXL4007 Music Composer 45

CXL4009 Chess 30

CXL4010 3-D Tic-Tac-Toe 30

CXL4011 Star Raiders 33

CXL4015 TeleLink 20

Talk & Teach Courseware:

CX6001 to CX601 7 23

everything for Commodore

and Atari

Atari® Peripherals:

400 16K $349
410 Recorder 59

810 Disk 469

815Disk 1199
822 Printer 359

825 Printer 629

830 Modem 159
850 Interface Module 139

Atari' Accessories

CX853 16K RAM 89

CX70 Light Pen 64

CX30 Paddle 18
CX40 Joystick 18

CX86 Printer Cable 42

CO16345 822 Thermal
Printer Paper 5

CAO16087 825 80-COI.
Printer Ribbon

(3/box) 17

Microtek 16KRAM 79

Microtek 32K RAM 179

0commodore

VIC-20 S 279

4032N 1080
8032 1499
CBM 4022 Printer 669

CBM4040 Drive 1039

CBM 8050 Drive 1449

CBM C2N Drive 87

PET-IEEE Cable 37

IEEE-IEEE Cable 46

ATARI 800
with 32K RAM

Disks

Maxell Disks 10 for $36
Syncom Disks 10 for 29

Atari Disks 5 for 22

only $759

Printers

NEC 5530 2495

Diablo 630 2195

Trendcom 100 299

Starwriter $1495

Trendcom 200 489

Paper Tiger 445G 769

Paper Tiger 460G 1219

Epson MX-80 499
Tally 8024 1699

Software

EBS Accounts Receivable

Inventory System S595

OZZ Information System 329

BPI General Ledger 329

Tax Package 399

Dow Jones Portfolio Management .. 129

Pascal 239
WordPro 3 (40 col.) 186

WordPro 4 (80 col.) 279
WordPro 4 Plus (80 col.) 339
Wordcraft 80 319

Please Call Between 11AM & 6PM
(Eastern Standard Time)

(800) 233-8950
No Risk -

No Deposit On

Phone Orders -

COD or

Credit Card - Shipped Same Day You Call

Prepaid Orders Receive Free Shipping

* on all in stock units

Computer Mail Order 501 E. Third St., Williamsport, PA 17701 (717)323-7921
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Where applicable, it will compute

the add-on minimum tax or the

alternative minimum tax. For

individuals, it will compute the

employee social security tax or

the self employment tax. The

program will compute the appli

cable taxes for all individual filing

statuses, for corporations and for

accumulation trusts.

Although designed primarily

for professional tax and financial

advisors, it is self documented

and can be used by business

owners or investors who are

reasonably familiar with the tax

laws. The program was designed

by Vernon K.Jacobs, a CPA and

CLU who practices as a financial

and tax consultant. He is also the

editor of Tax Angles, a tax

strategy newsletter, and is the

author of The New Taxpayer's

Counterattack.

The retail price of the pro

gram is $500 and annual updates

are $300. The user manual is $15.

For further details write to Syntax

Corporation, Box 8137-P, Prarie

Village, KS, 66208 or call at (913)

362-9967. Dealer and O.E.M.

inquiries are welcome.

New Inmac

Catalog For

Microcomputer

Users: A

"Micro-Offspring"

Santa Clara, CA, June 18 — The

first catalog dedicated to meeting

supply, accessory, and cable needs

of microcomputer users is now

available from Inmac. Called The

Microcomputer User's Idea

Book, the 32-page publication

lists over 1000 products — from

software packages and CRTs to

flexible disks, printer ribbons,

and EDP-tailored furniture.

Featured for the first time by

Inmac are several peripherals and

software packages. These include

the recently introduced high

speed Centronics 739 printer, a

line of Sanyo data display moni

tors, and VisiCalc and DB Master

software for Apple users.

The Idea Book has been

designed to make product selec

tion quick and simple. Separate

sections show complete supplies,

accessories, and cables for Apple,

Atari, TRS-80, and Northstar. In

addition, extensive cross-

referencing shows compatibility

with many other systems.

Other sections list products

by functions — storage, pre-

ventative maintenance, safety

and security, lightning, and

productivity.

For more information

write to:

Inmac

Department 12

2465 Augustine Drive

Santa Clara, CA 95051

Utility "Translation"

For Apple Owners

Mint Software has announced the

release of a utility for users of the

Applewriter, Supertext and

Superscribe word processing

systems. Super Apple Textwriter

allows the user to:

1. Convert files generated

under any one of these three

word producers into files accessi

ble by the other two. For example,

users wishing to convert files

generated by Applewriter into

files accessible by Supertext may

do so with ease.

2. Convert standard text

files into files accessible by either

Supertext or Applewriter or

Supertext files into standard text

files.

This utility is ol particular

value to those users who wish to

use their word processing system

to edit information (jbtained from

one of the communkaiions

networks (e.g. The Source), as

well as those who wish to use a

modem to transmit over the

phone lines files created by one of

the word processors. It is even

possible to develop and edit a

BASIC program utilizing the

editing features of a word proces

sor, and then use Su per Apple

Textwriter to convert the resultant

file into a text file which may then

be EXECed into mmemory.

Super Apple Textwriter

retails for $49.95. It may be

ordered from Mini Software,

6422 Peggy Drive, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70806. Phone (504)

766-2318. Dealer inquiries are

invited.

The International

Microcomputer

Software Directory

This directory provides all micro

computer users, professional and

amateur, with a primary reference

source of microcomputer software

for all applications and systems.

It is drawn from a large

database that is continually being

updated with information col

lected from all parts of the world

through offices in Britain and

America. The directory has three

main sections:

1. System Classification —

for the user limited to a particular

system. Programs compatible with

each respective system are listed

in subject and price order.

2. Subject Classification —

for the user who can use any

system or who has not yet pur

chased a system. Programs are

listed under subject areas in price

order giving information as to
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16K MEM0RY-S22.00
FOR APPLE - TRS-80 - EXIDY - S100

NEC-MOSTEK-NATIONAL-FUJITSU

4116 EQUIVALENT
4116 200NS DYNAMIC RAM 8 for $22.00

4116 150NS DYNAMIC RAM 8 for $28.00

2114300ns
2114 300NS STATIC RAM 8 for $26.00

^771 Junction Avenue

U jptf San Jose-California 95112
WW \J\J (408) 295-7171

LOWER THAN

DISCOUNT
SUPER SPECIAL

ATARI 600

£705.00
ATARI D.D

$460.00

20% off

475.00

289.00

295.00

150.00

160.00

225.00

ATARI SOFTWARE

EPSON MX80

DC HAYE5 MICROMODEMII

Z-fiOSOFTCARD

MICROSOFT 16K

NOVATION DCAT

BMC MONITOR

MARKETING CORPORATION
IHE PURCHASING AGENT FOR HOME AND BUSINESS ELECTRONICS

PODOX77 BEVERLY HILLS CA 90213 (213)451-6069

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

SAVE ON ATARI

400 & 800 COMPUTERS

ATARI 400 (8K)

ATARI (16K)

ATARI 400 (48K)

(w/INTEC RAM INSTALLED)

ATARI 800 (16K)

ATARI 400 (48K) W/DISK DRIVE

PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES

410 PROGRAM RECORDER

810 DISK DRIVE

815 DUAL/DISK DRIVE

820 40 COL IMPACT PRINTER

822 40 COL THERMAL PRINTER

825 80 COL IMPACT PRINTER

830 ACOUSTIC MODEM

850 INTERFACE MODULE

CX40 JOY STICK CONTROLLER/PR

CX30 PADDLE CONTROLLER/PR

CX70 LIGHT PEN

CX8100 810 BLANK DISKETTES 5/BOX

INTEC32K RAM FOR 800

INTEC 48K RAM FOR 400

395

460

675

775

1080

59

460

1100

350

350

725

155

165

16

17

57

20

169

269

POPULAR ATARI SOFTWARE

CXL4011 STAR RAIDERS

CX 4111 SPACE INVADERS

CXL 4005 VIDEO EASEL

CXL 4104 MAILING LIST

CXL 4007 MUSIC COMPOSER

CXL 4015 TELE LINK

CXL 4003 ASSEMBLER EDITOR

CX 4103 STATISTICS I

CX 4109 GRAPH IT

CX 8102 CALCULATOR

PERSONAL SOFTWARE AVAILABLE

409105 VISICALC - ATARI

109105 VISICALC - APPLE

TO ORDER:

44

16

29

16

44

18

42

15

15

21

165

140

PHONE RESERVATIONS OF EQUIPMENT

INVITED. SEND CASHIERS CHECK. MONEY

ORDER, OR PERSONAL CHECK. (PERSONAL

CHECK ORDERS SENT UPON CLEARING.)

ORDERS SENT UPS. ADD $1.00 PER ITEM

SHIPPING. CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADC

SALES TAX.

SEND ORDER TO:

CRISP SYSTEMS
9813 GREENWOOD CT.

FONTANA, CA 92335

(714) 824-9832

ALL

FOR

6%
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compatible systems.

3. Software House Classifi

cation — for the user wishing to

buy from a particular software

house. Programs are listed in

ISPN (international standard

program number) order, cross-

referenced with the other two

sections and giving full details

{where available) as to date of

release, warranties, distributors,

distribution medium (cassettes,

disk, etc.) source code, compatible

systems, special configurations

needed, special features, limita

tions and prices.

The complete directory is

available for $28.95 (plus $2.95

postage and packing). Also

available at $14.95 (plus $1.95

postage and packing) are system

specific directories that are

extracted and cross-referenced

from the main data base. These

list those programs written specif

ically for the Apple, PET, TRS

80, and CP/M. These publications

will be available in June, 1981.

An on demand search facility

will be available from July 1981,

which will provide up to the

minute information on new

software available for a particular

application or system.

For more information

contact:

Imprint Software

US-420 South Howes

Ft. Collins, CO 80521

(303) 482-5574

UK-16 Milton Avenue

Highgate, London N6

Tel ol-348-3998

New Autodial-

Autoanswer Modem

For The Atari®

400/800 Computer

Redmond Wa. — The Microperi-

pheral Corporation has just

announced a new peripheral for

the ATARI* Model 400/800

Personal Computer System. The

MICROCONNECTION™ is a

direct connect modem which

eliminates the need for acoustic

coupled devices. An AUTODIAL/

AUTOANSWER option permits

dialing or responding to other

computers automatically. The

option is available for use with

either the Model 400 or 800, with

or without the ATARI® 850

Expansion Interface- When used

with the Model 850, it is directly

interchangeable with the ATARI®

modem.

Applications for this new

product are virtually unlimited.

For example, by usi ng the

AUTODIAL feature, the unat

tended 400/800 can send mes

sages, text or other data to a host

computer. The ATARI® 400/800

can also be set up to act as an

unattended host. The modem will

automatically answer the tele

phone and permit the 400/800 to

capture data being sent to it.

Typical application? include small

business bulletin boards and

message centers or automatic

downloading of programs and

other data.

QUALITYACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
for the CBM COMPUTER

THE GENERAL LEDGER SYSTEM $150.00

All entries are made via formatted, fill in the blanks,

screens. There is a separate check stub format disburse

ments entry screen and eight digit account numbers to

allow sub coding as required. Up to fifty user designated

journals are available. All data is verified on input with

balance enforced. All journals are available for print at

any point in the accounting cycle. Any printout may be

printed by department. The general ledger prints:

balance forward, full detail of each transaction, total

credits, total debits, and end balance for each account.

Available reports include:journals, disbursements

register, current trial balance, audit trial balance, budget

trial balance, income statement, balance sheet, cash

flow analysis, and comparison of budget vs. actual

amounts for year to date, or the current period.

FUND ACCOUNTING SYSTEM S200.00

The perfect accounting system for the municipal utility

district, and the small city or school district. The system

includes all features of the general ledger system with

the added ability of printing all reports, and the general

ledger, by fund as well as by department.

CLIENTACCOUNTING SYSTEM S200.00

The accounting tool kit for the public accountant. This

system includes all features of the general ledcer system

with the addition of a payroll check stub formatted

screen for payroll check input. Also included are: a

payroll disbursement register, a 1099 register, 941

reports, and W-2's.

INTERLOCKING MODULES

The following modules ate available for any ol the

general ledger based systems:

Accounts Payable $ 75.00

Accounts Receivable S 75.00

Payroll S 75.00

Job Cost Payroll SI00.00

Utility Billing System SI 00.00

Accounting software may be reviewed at your dealer, or

via mail. Full catalog, demo disc, sample operaiions man

ual, (please specify which system), and a S20. credit cou

pon—only $20.00

DEALERS! Please Write for Dealers Pack

Expanded Software Catalog Free on Request

BASIC SOFTWARE SERVICE
P.O. BOX 18), LA PORTE, TX., 77571

Phone Area Code 713/ 470- i 857
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EPSON

... and more

Apple II
32K '109900

48K M149ao

Disk II W/3-3D0S ...J 52900

Disk II ' 450D0

Apple III W/128K s360000

EPSON
MX-70 J 39900

MX-80 CALL

Apple card & cable..1 99DD

ATARI*
400 W/16K % 43900

800 W/16K J 77500

810 Disk Drive J 44900

We'll meet or beat

any advertised price.

Sffl HEWLETT
rim Packard

HP-85A w/16K s2697J0

SEC
5510-2 w/Tractor ...*2550flD

5520-2 w/Tractor ...»2850Dn

SOROC
IQ 120 * 725°°

IQ 135 l 7990D

C.ITOH
Comet s 49995

Starwriter I1450D0

Northstar, Altos and Zenith

All 25% Discount

LO-BALL COMPUTERS

7677 S.W. Cirrus Dr.

Beaverton, OR. 97005

TO ORDER

CALL (503) 641-0211

Ordering Information: For fastest ser

vice, send money order, cashier's

check or bank wire. Visa and MC

orders, add 3%. Personal checks

accepted (allow minimum 10 days to

clear}. Hours 9-5. M-F.

Call for our Free Catalog.

.

FREE OFFER]
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 3 PROGRAMS, YOU WILL

RECEIVE FREE THE ORIGINAL ADVENTURE GAME,

CONVERTED TO LOAD ENTIRELY INTO 48K RAM ON

APPLE. NOTHING LEFT OUT. AMAZING!

APPLE SOFTWARE

DISCOUNTS FROM 10% TO 30%
(~!MAGIC WINDOW $99.95 SALE $89.50

HSUPER TEXT 11 $150.00 SALE $1 35.50

: ]APPLEPIE(40 0R80C0L)....S129.95 SALE $119.50

! lSUPERSCRIBE $99.95 SALE $64.50
[] EASY WRITER 80 COL $250.00 SALE $225.50

[ IMODIFIABLE DATABASE $79.50 SALE $69.50

□ MAILING LIST DATABASE $50.00 SALE $34.50

nGEN. LEDGER (CONT.) $175.00 SALE $140.50

! ]ACCTRCVBLE(CONT.) S175.00 SALE $140.50

HACCTPAYABLfCONT.) $175.00 SALE $140.50

i 1PPTYMANGMT(CONT.) $175.00 SALE $140.50

I lVISICALC 3.3 (PERSONAL) ....$199.95 SALE $169.50

I IHOME MONEY MINDER $34.95 SALE $29.50

I lWIN AT RACES (HANDICAP) ....$39.95 SALE $33.50

I1LA LAND MONOPOLY $29.95 SALE $25.50

[ IWARP FACTOR $39.95 SALE $35.50
[ IZORK $39.95 SALE $35.50
LIMISSION ASTEROID $19.95 SALE $1 7.50

HPRO FOOTBALL POINT PRED ..$26.95 SALE $22.50

, 1 ODYSSEY ADVENTURE $30.00 SALE $26.50
1COMPU-MATH ARITHMETIC $49.95 SALE $39.50

j ICOMPU-MATH FRACTIONS $39.95 SALE $35.50

I ICOMPU-MATH DECIMALS $39.95 SALE $35.50
I ICOMPU-SPELL [BEO. DATA DISK)....$29.95 SALE $25.50

TJDATA DISK LEVEL 4 $19.95 SALE $16.50
JDATA DISK LEVEL 6 $19.95 SALE $16.50
^DATA DISK SECRETARIAL $19.95 SALE $16.50

nSTATISTICS 3.0 $29.95 SALE $25.50

I PERCEPTION 3.0 S24.95 SALE $22.50

[ lALGEBRA 1 $39.95 SALE $33.50
i ISPACEEGGS $29.95 SALE $25.50

! I ALIEN RAIN (GALAXIAN) $24.95 SALE $22.50

: (ALIEN TYPHOON $24.95 SALE $22.50

HSNOGGLE (NEW PUCKMAN}....$24.95 SALE $22.5O

[ IWIZARD AND THE PRINCESS ..$32.95 SALE $29.50

(UMYSTERY HOUSE $24.95 SALE $22.50

nPULSAR11 $29.95 SALE $25.50
i lORBITRON $29.95 SALE $25.50
I IGAMMA GOBLINS $29.95 SALE $25.50
I IHI-RES SOCCER $29.95 SALE $25.50
DSARG0N11 $34.95 SALE $29.50
FIADAMS ADVENTURE #1,2,3....$39.95 SALE $34.50

I 'ADAMS ADVENTURE #4,5,6....$39.95 SALE $34.50

nADAMS ADVENTURE #7,8,9....$39.95 SALE $34.50

DADVENTURE HINT BOOK $7.95 SALE $6.50

HTEMPLE OF APSH1 $29.95 SALE $24.50

nHELLFIRE WARRIOR $29.95 SALE $24.50

I IFASTGAMMON $24.95 SALE $22.50

I ITHREE MILE ISLAND $39.95 SALE $35.50

n PHANTOMS FIVE $29.95 SALE $25.50

HE-Z DRAW 3.3 $49.95 SALE $39.50
I ITHE PRISONER $29.95 SALE $25.50

FITERRORIST $29.95 SALE $25.50

□SPACE $29.95 SALE $25.50

DA.B.M $24.95 SALE $22.50
TICYBER STRIKE $39.95 SALE $34.50

H FLIGHT SIMULATOR $35.50 SALE $31.50

[ JAUTOBAHN $29.95 SALE $25.50
nGALACTIC TRADER $24.95 SALE $22.50

□ Z-80 SOFTCARD $349.00 SALE $299.50

ni6K RAM CARD $195.00 SALE $175.50

HM/RSUPERTERMSOCOL $375.00 SALE $325.50

• SEND FOR FREE PRICE LIST & CATALOG •

DEDUCT 3% IF PAYMENT ACCOMPANIES ORDER. WEI PAY SHIPPING

AND IF YOU PHONE YOUR ORDER WE WILL CREDIT S1.00 FOR CALL.

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX. ALL ORDERS SHIPPED FROM

STOCK WITHIN 48 HOURS. WE ACCEPT MASTER CARD ANO VISA.

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE

CARD # PHONE....

ZIP

EXP. DATE SIGNATURE

* P.O. BOX 796, DEPT. C-6, TWIN PEAKS, CA 92391 *

PHONE ORDERS (714) 337-4063
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CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

"You mean this one little
Disk-O-Pro ROM will give my
PET twenty-five new commands?
And for just $75.00? Why, that's only $3.00 a command!"

The Disk-O-Pro in any PET with Version III (BASIC 2.0) ROMs (### COMMODORE

BASIC ###) will give 19 software compatible disk instructions": 15 identical with the new
BASIC 4.0 (or with 8032 ROMs) compatible wiih both old and new DOS. Plus 4 addi
tional disk commands...including appending (MERGE), overlaying (MERGE* >
and PRINT USING, allowing formatting output of strings and numbers on the PET
screen or on any printer.

*NOTE: Old DOS doesn 7 recognize three of the commands.

Those are just 3 of the important commands —and there are 7 more beauties —on
your Disk-O-Pro that have never been available previously to PET/CBM users. (Skyles

does it again!)... Beauties like the softtouch key (SET) which allows you to define a key
to equal a sequence of up to 80 keystrokes; like SCROLL whereby all keys repeat as well
as slow scrolling and extra editing features; like BEEP which allows you to plav music on
your PET.

The Disk-O-Pro is completely compatible with the BASIC programmer's Toolkit. The
chip resides in the socket at hexadecimal address S9000, the rightmost empty socket in

most PETS. And for the owners of "classic" (or old) PETS, we do have interface
boards.

(For those owning a BASIC 4.0 or 8032, even though the Disk-O-Pro may not be suit
able, the Command-0 is. Just write to Skyles for additional information. Remember, we
have never abandoned a PET owner.)

Complete with 84-page manual written by Greg Yob...who was having so much fun
that he got carried away. We had expected 32 pages.

Skyles guarantees jour satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy with your new
Disk-O-Pro ROM chip, return it to us within ten days for an immediate full refund.

Disk-O-Pro from Skyles Electric Works $75.00

Complete with interface board (for "classic" PETS) 95.00

Shipping and Handling (USA/Canada) S2.50 (Europe/Asia) $10.00

\ California residents must add 6%/6'A % sales tax, as required.

SkyleS EleCtriC Works Visa/Mastercard orders: call tollfree
231E South Whisman Road (800) 227-9998 (except California).
Mountain View, California 94041 California orders: please call (415)
(415) 965-1735 965-1735.

/lAiaO "■ S31A>1S 33S 6l3d/IAiaO" w

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

"Look how fast I create these

great graphic displays on my

PET with the new PicChip...

it's like home movies."

PicChip, the new ROM that took Europe by storm, available

only from Skyles Electric Works in the U.S. and Canada.
PicChip, a ROM extension of the BASIC version 111, BASIC 4.0 or BASIC 8032 interpreter

that offers over 40 commands that allow you to create programs with dynamic graphics

displays: plots, bar graphs, pictures; and rolling, scrolling, shifting and inverting. All in

stantly and easily added to your BASIC program.

The address for the 2000/3000 {which would require PicChip module PC2), for the 4000

(PC4), and for the 8OOO(PC8) is SA0O0...unless you have a Mikro, WordPro III or IV,

or Jinsam, which occupy that same address. In those cases, you will need the PicChip on

an interface board that would reside in address B800... for the 2000/3000 scries (PCB2).

above the Toolkit. For the 4000 (PCA4) and 8000 (PCA8), the Mikro or WoodPro would

be switchable manually using the Skyles Socket-2-ME.

Skyles guarantees your satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy with your new

PicChip return it to us within ten days for an immediate, full refund.

PlcChip from Skiles Electric Works (Please indicate PC2, PC4, PC8) $60.00

Complete with interface board (Please indicate PCB2, PCA4. PCA8) 80.00

Shipping and Handling (USA/Canada) S2.50 (Europe/Asia) $10.00

California residents must add 6%/6'A % sales tax, as required.

Skyles Electric Works
231E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, California 94041

(415) 965-1735

Visa/Mastercard orders: call tollfree

(800) 227-9998 (except California).

California orders: please call (415)

965-1735.

/IAI80 ■" S31ANS 33S cl3d/IAISO " co

The MICROCONNEC-

TION™ for the ATARI® is Bell

103 compatible and operates in

the originate or answer mode at

300 baud. Models for use without

the 850 Interface incorporate a

socket (DB-25) for connection to

any serial printer capable of

operation at 300 baud.

Another significant feature is

the provision for on-line data

storage. An inexpensive, voice

grade cassette recorder can be

plugged into the MICROCON-

NECTION™ and will "transcribe"

on-line communications for later

playback. A special version, which

is compatible with European

telecommunications standards, is

also available.

The unit measures 7.7 inches

wide by 5.5 inches deep by 1.7

inches high and weighs less than

one pound. The price, complete

with autodialing terminal soft

ware, power source and con

necting cable (but without

options), is $199.50. The AUTO

DIAL/AUTOANSWER OPTION

IS $79.00 extra.

For more information,

contact The Microcoperipheral

Corporation, 2643 151st Place

N.E., Redmond, Wa. 98052,

telephone (206) 881-7544.

ATARI. ATARI 400/800 and ATARI 850 are trademark! of
M.iii. In. . Sunnyvale, CA, a Wamei Communications Co.

Atari I/O Package

The MOSAIC I/O Package can

help give the ATARI computer

direct ties to the real world. The

four ports on the front of the

ATARI computer connect directly

to a PIA for use as output as well

as input ports. Now ATARI

owners can build custom program

controllers, interface to home

control circuits, or use any hard

ware the imagination can devise.
The I/O package comes with

4 — nine pin connectors, 4 — twelve

inch lengths of nine conductor

ribbon cable, and complete in-

structions for their use. The

documentation includes examples

of home-built program con

trollers, how to access the ports
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through BASIC commands,

shadow registers, or directly, and

how lo sei up and address the

ports for output. Order number

H309. Price $18.00.

MOSAIC ELECTRONICS

P.O. Box 748

Oregon City. OR 97045

New Product releases are

selectedfrom submissions for

reasons of timeliness, available

space, and general interest to

our readers. We regret that we

are unable to select all new

product submissions for

publication. Readers should be

aware that we present here some

edited version of material

submitted by vendors and are

unable to vouch for its accuracy

at time of publication.

New Literature

Microcomputer

Products

A new catalog from ELECTRIC

SPECIALISTS presents their line

,,->■■■■

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

"Should we call it Command-O

or Command-O-Pro?"

That's a problem because this popular ROM is

called the Command-O-Pro in Europe. (Maybe

Command-O smacks too much of the military.)

But whatever you call it, iliis 4K byte ROM will provide your CBM BASIC 4.0 (4016.

4(132) and 8032 computers With 20 additional commands including 10 Toolkit program
editing and debugging commands and 10 additional commands for screening, formatting

and disc file manipulating. (And our manual writer dug up 39 additional commands in the

course of doing a 78-page manual!)

The Command-O extends Commodore's 8032 advanced screen editing feaiures to (he ulti

mate. You can now SCROLL up and down, insert or deiettrentirc lines, delete the char

acters lo the left or right of the cursor, select TEXT or GRAPHICS modes or ring the

8032 bell. You can even redefine the window to adjusi it by size and position on your

screen. And you can define any key 10 equal a sequence of up to 90 key strokes.

The Command-O chip resides in hexadecimal address S9000, the rightmost empty socket

in 4016 and 4032 or the rearmost in 8032. If there is a space conflict, we do have Socket-

2-ME available at a very special price.

Skyles guarantees jour satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy wiih your new

Command-O, return it 10 us wiihin len days for an immediate, full refund.

Command-O from Skjles Kleclric Works S75.O0

Complete with Sockci-2-Mc 95.00

Shipping and Handling (USA/Canada) S2.50 (Europe/Asia) S10.00

California residents must add 6%/6S%% sales lax, as required.

Skyles Electric Works Visa/Mastercard orders: call toilfree
231K South Whisman Road (800) 227-9998 (except California).

Mountain View, California 94041 California orders: please call (415)
(415) 965-1735 965-1735.

/lAiaO " S31A>IS 33S 6±3d/IAiaO- W

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

"They laughed when I sat down

at my PET and immediately pro

grammed in machine language...

just as easily as writing BASIC."

»EJ With the new Mikro, brought to you from England by Skyles

■ ■

of MICROCOMPUTER interfer

ence control products. Protective

devices are also included.

Descriptive sections are in

cluded which outline particular

problems. Suggested solutions are

given. Typical applications and

uses are also outlined. Request

Catalog 81 1.

Electronic Specialists, Inc.

171 South Main Street

Natick, MA 01760

Phone: (617)655-1532

Electric works, always searching the world for new products for PET/CBM owners. A

4K machine language assembler ROM that plugs inlo your main board. At just S80.00 for
the Mikro chip, ii does all ihe machine language work for you; all you have 10 do is start

laying down ihe code.

The Mikro retains all (he great screen editing features of the PET.. .even all ihe Toolkil
commands. (If you own a Toolkit, of course.) Sit down and write your own machine

language subroutine. The program you write is the source code you can save. And the
machine language monitor saves ihe object code. The perfect machine language answer

for most PET owners and for most applications. (Not as professional as the Skyles Macro-

TeA. ..noi as expensive, either.)

A great learning experience for those new 10 machine language programming bin who

want to master it easily. Twelve-page manual included but we also recommend the book,
"6502 Assembler Language Programming," by Lance A. Levcnthal ai S17.00 direct

from Skyles.

Skyles KUflranlees >our satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy with your new

Mikro, return it to us wiihin icn days for an immediate, full refund.

Sk>k-s Mikro Machine language assemhler $80.00

"6502 Assemhler l.nns.ii :■;< Programming" by Leventhal 17.00

Shipping and Handling (USA /Canada) S2.50 (Europe/Asia) $10.00

California residents must add 6%/6'/i% sales tax, as required.

Skyles Electric Works
231K South Whisman Koud

Mountain View, California 94041

(415) 965-17.15

Visa/Mastercard orders: call toilfree

(800) 227-9998 (except California).

California orders: please call (415)

965-1735.

/IAI8O "■ S31ANS 33S 6l3d/IAiaO'" c/>
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Advertiser's Index

Aardvark Technical Services 139

AB Computers 43,72,73

Abacus Software 147

ABS Software 80

Advanced Business Technology, Inc 100

Anderson Peripherals 125

Andromeda Incorporated 105

Automated Simulations 113

Avatar Software 123

Basic Software Service 172

Batteries Inc 23

R. J. Brachman Associates 59

Canadian Micro Distributors, Ltd 11,13

Cascade Computerware Co 47

CGRS Microtech 143

Channel Data Systems 37

Cleveland Consumer Computers &

Components 135

CMS Software Systems 14,15

Color Computer Concepts 128

COMAL User's Group 147

Comm'Data Systems 80

Commodore Business Machines BC

Competitive Software 149

The Computer Bus 33

Computer Case 125

Computer House Division 111,149

Computer Mai! Order 169

COMPUTE'S Book Corner 63,138

COMPUTE'S First Book of Atari 19,133

COMPUTE'S First Book of Pet 19,65

Connecticut microcomputer, Inc 38,39

Consumer Computers 167

Creative Computing 45

Creative Discount Software 102

Creative Software 80

Crisp Systems 171

Crystal Computer 69

Cursor, The Code Works 145

Custom Electronics 114

Cyberia, Inc 57

Datasoft 117

Data Source (OSBG) 133

Disco-Tech 100

Dr. Daley's Software 61

Dynacomp, Inc 54,55

Eastern House Software 78,144,151

ECX Computer Corp 47

Electronic Specialists, Inc 141

ETC 67

FSS 47,71

3-G Company, Inc 43

Halpurr Software 151

Home and Educational COMPUTING! 81

Homing's Mills 53

Huntington Computing 102

HW Electronics 49

Intec 114

Interlink, Inc 35

Jini Micro Systems 33,23

Kansas City Computers Inc 75

Kreli Software 31

Leading Edge IBC

LemData Products 157

LJK Enterprises, Inc 121

Lo-Ball Computers 173

Logical Software 111

Madison Computer 35

Matrix Software, Inc 5

MCC 59

Micro Computer Industries, Ltd 9

Micro-Ed, Inc 21

Micro Mini Computer World 29

Micro Spec Ltd 80

Micro Technology Unlimited 41,161

Microphys Programs 47

Microsoft Consumer Products 2

Mountain Computer, Inc IFC

Mountain Software 173

MRJ 151

Netronics 49

New England Electronics Co 24,25

Omega Sales Company 176,177

Optimal Technology 59

Optimized Data Systems 145

Orion Software 136

Pacific Exchanges 36,53,43,

Ph.D. Associates Inc 36

Professional Software, Inc 1

Program Design, Inc 129

Protronics 78

Quality Software 131

Renaissance Technology Corp 10

Bob Retelle 66

RNB Enterprises 159

Santa Cruz Software 125

Skyles Electric Works 174,175

Spectrum Computers 168

Spectrum Software 99

Starbound Software 133

Survival Software 133

Swifty Software, Inc 128

Syncro, Inc 123

Systems Formulate 149

T'Aide Software Company 138

T.KE.S.I.S 123

TNW Corporation 145

Unicomm Marketing 171

United Software of America 6,7

Virginia Micro Systems 63

Voicetek 17

WW Component Supply Inc 171

Zeigler Electronics Products 65



The 6502 Resource Magazine

PET-ATARI-APPLE

OSHOM-SyM-AIM

For Fastest Service,

Call Our Toll-Frae
US Order Line

800-345-8112
In P*nn*ytvanla call M0-M2-2444

COMPUTE!
My computer Is:
□ PET DAPPLE □ ATARI OOSI
□ KJM DSYM DAIM nOTHER.
D Don't yet have one...

D Please enter my 1 year (12 issue) subscription to COMPUTE!
□ New subscription □ Renewal subscription
D$2000 US subscription
□ $2500 Canada and international surface mail: Payment in US. funds, drawn
on US bank or money order

□ Bill me (US only) $100 billing fee

Name, Address;

Charge my: QVisa DMC

Number _ . Expires.

11 12

The Editor's Feedback:

My computer 1$:

: PET DAPPLE DATARI DOS)

I KIM D SYM DAIM D OTHER
□ Doni yet have one...

During the next year I expect to buy:

U computer □ printer

□ diskdrive D other peripherals

Content

Best Article This Issue [page #. title)

Other suggestions

11 12

The 6502 Resource Magazine

COMPUTE!iOSI'KIM-SYM'AIM

For Fastest Service,

Call Our Toll-Free

US Order Line

800-345-8112
In P«nn*ytvanla call 800-662-2444

My computer is:

D PET DAPPLE D ATARI DOSI

g kim a sym a aim a
□ Don't yet have one...

□ Please enter my 1 year (12 issue) subscription to COMPUTE!

C New subscription D Renewal subscription

D$2000 US subscription
□$2500 Canada and international surface mcil; Payment in US funds, drawn

on US bank or money order

□ Bill me (U S only) $100 billing fee

Name, Address:

Charge my: DVisa DMC
Number Expires.

11 12
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COMPUTE! OShKiM-SvM-AIM

New subscription rates for COMPUTE! readers
outside of the US.

□ $25 Anywhere/Surface Mail (2-4 months delivery]
□ $38 Europe/Air Delivery (7-10 days)

I] $48 Middle East, North Africa, Central America/Air Mail
□ $88 South America, South Africa, Far East, Australia/Air Mail

Name

Address
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Readers
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COMPUTE!
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□ New subscription □ Renewal subscription
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IFYOU CAN
MINUTE,

WE CAN
YOU *tIII
With the Starwriter™ Daisy

Wheel 25 cps printer from C. Itoh.

A business letter, written on a 45 cps

word-processing printer, might take

about two minutes to print.

With the Starwriter, it might take

closer to three.

The typical 45 cps printer retails for

about $3,000.

But the Starwriter 25 retails for about

$1,895—thus saving you about $1,000.

And therein lies the biggest difference
between the Starwriter 25 and the more

expensive, daisy wheel printers.

The Starwriter 25 comes complete

and ready-to-use, requiring no changes

in hardware or software. It uses indus

try-standard ribbon cartridges, and it's

"plug-in" compatible to interface with a

wide variety of systems, to help lower

system-integration costs.

Using a 96-character wheel, it

produces excellent letter-quality print

ing on three sharp copies with up to 163

columns, and offers the most precise

character-placement available, for out

standing print performance.

C. ifoh's warranty;

3 months on parts and labor, sup

ported by one of the best service organi

zations in the industrv.

M,OOOOFF
Leading Edge Products, Inc., CM-5

225 Turnpike Street,

Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Dear Leading Edge:

I'd like Co know more about the Starwriter. and

how spending a minute ran save me ;i grand.

Plo;ise send me the name of mv nearest dealer.

Name

Title

Company

Street

City

State

Phone: Area Code

Numbcr

Zip.

LEADING
EDGE.

Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Dealers: For immediate deliver)' from the Leading Edge Inventory Bank" call toll free 1-800-343-0833

In Massachusetts, call collect (617) 828-8150.'Telex 951-624



The Great
American Solution

Machine.
Meet Commodore, The busi

ness computer that's providing

solutions for more than 100,000

people all over the world. Built

by one of the pioneers in office

machines. With a reputation for

quality that can only come from

vertical integration of the total

manufacturing process. Commo

dore builds, not assembles.

Compare Commodore's word

and data processing capabilities

with computers costing twice or

even three times as much. You'll

see why so many small busi

nesses are turning to Commodore

for solutions to problems as var

ied as these:

□ A car leasing company's cus

tomers were terminating too early

for account profitability. Solu

tion: A 16K Commodore. It

analyzes cash flow on over 1200

accounts, identifies those for

early penalties, and even writes

up lease contracts. Commodore

paid for itself within weeks.

□ A law firm needed a high

quality, easy-to-use, affordable

word processing system.

Solution: Commodore plus

its WordPro software pack

age. At a 56,000 savings.

□ A gasoline retailer needed to

inventory, order and set prices;

determine Federal and state

income taxes; and comply with

Federal pricing and allocation

regulations. All done daily

weekly, monthly and yearly.

Solution: Commodore. It keeps

his business on track — and Uncle

Sam off his back.

D A paint and wallpaper store

had to inventory over 600 expen

sive wallpaper lines for

profitability, monitor distributor

sales, set and track salesmen's

goals, and help the customer

select the right size, pattern and

quantity. Solution: Two 32K

Commodore com

puters, floppy

disk and

printer.

Commodore

does it all —

and account

ing, too.

In applica

tions like

these,

and many more, Commodore

solves the problems that stand in

the way of increased profitability.

Commodore can provide the solu

tion in your Great American bus

iness, too. Find out more by call

ing or writing any of Commo

dore's District Sales Offices.

WOBURN, MA 2 Tower Office Park

01801. (617) 938-0552.

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 761 Fifth

Avenue 19406. (215) 666-7950.

SANTA ANA, CA 1701 E. Edinger

Road 92705. (714) 972-1415.

SANTA CLARA, CA 2344B Walsh

Avenue 95051. (408) 727-4755.

DALLAS, TX — the new phone

number is: (214) 458-1000.

Commodore Business Machines, Inc.,

Computer Systems Division,

681 Moore Road,

King of Prussia,

PA 19406.

COMMODORE

SOFTWARE

HOTLINE:

1-800-523-5622.

commodore


